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Thirteen killed as
military helicopter

crashes in Germany
Thirteen people were killed when a German
military helicopter giving rides at a youth festival
crashed yesterday in woodland south of Dortmund.
Six of those killed were youngsters from the festival
who had won the helicopter ride in a lottery, Dort-
mund police said. One passenger, who leapt from
the helicopter on to a motorway just before it

plunged to the ground, was in hospital last night
with serious injuries.

China in cUmbdown on nuclear tests:
China said it would
accept a ban on ah
nuclear explosions, in a
climbdown that removes
an important obstacle to
concluding a comprehen-
sive test ban treaty by
the end of this month.
Mr Sha Zukang (left),

China's ambassador to

the 38-member United
Nations fKsarmamimt
conference negotiating

the treaty, said his country was ready to go along
with a “temporary ban” on so-called peaceful
nuclearexplosions - those for scientific rather than
military purposes - in the interests of completing
the treaty an time. Page 14

Clinton aide to bead Ulster talks: The British
government yielded to Irish pressure and agreed
yesterday that former US senator George Mitchell, a

close aide to President Bill Clinton, should chair

next week's all-party talks on a new settlement for

Northern Ireland. Page 14; Ireland’s two faces,

Page 12

UK and Franco cut loan rates: The UK and
France made surprise interest rate cots. The Rank
of France lowered its intervention rate by 0.1 per
cent to 3.60 pa* cent while the UK cut its rate by
0.25 per cent to 5.75 pm1 cent French rates trimmed.
Page 2; UKxates down, Page 8; Editorial Comment,
Page 13; Lex, Page 14

New York awards $1bn airport contract: A
contract to design, build and operate a SLlbn inter-

national arrivals terminal at John F Kennedy air-

port in New York has been awarded to a consor-

tium ofUS, British and Dutch companies. Page 4

Eight killed In air crash: Eight crewmembers
were killed after a Russian-built cargo aircraft

crashed as it tried to take off at Zaire's interna-

tional airport, outside the capital Kinshasa.

Amor shares plunge: Shares in Amer, the

#
Finnish parent of US sports equipment group Wil-

son, fell 11 per cent afterthe world’s second largest

sporting goods maker reported heavy losses in the

firet four months ofthe year and warned it would
remain in the red in 1996, Page 15

Approval for Japan homing loan bail-out:

A Japanese parliamentary committee finally

approved a government plan to spend Y685bn
($6.33bn) of public money towards the liquidation of

the country's bankrupt bousing loan companies.

Little of the money is likely to be disbursed. Page 6

Boost ter third world telecoms: WorldTel. the

company set up to help boost telecoms in develop-

ing countries, has won initial backing from a group

of investors and is seeking billion-dollar projects in

Asia, Latin America and Africa. Page 14

AT&T agreed to sell Its leasing and finance

business, AT&T Capital, In a $L2bn buy-out being

financed from London. The deal will give control of

the US's second-biggest equipment leasing group to

GRS Holdings, a British-based company financed by
the London arm of Japanese securities house Nar-

mara International Page 15

US financial short-tonnisin backed: The US
pursuit of short-term financial performance makes
US companies use capita) far more productively

than their German and Japanese rivals, a study

shows. Page 7

Klaus asked to form new government:
Vaclav Klaus, whose centre-right coalition lost its

majority in last weekend's Czech general election,

has beat asked by president V&clav Havel to try to

form a new government Page 2

£ f
Mystery over Cambodia’s Pol Pots Pol Pot,

leader of the Khmer Rouge which ruled Cambodia

from 1975 to 1979 and still terrorises the country, is

fatally ill or dead, some Cambodian rebel officials

said. Page 5

India out for 214: inrHa were bowled out for 214

on the opening day of the first cricket Test against

England at Edgbaston, Birmingham. At close of

play, the home side had scored 60 without loss in

reply.
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London Metal Exchange board steps in U Rumours of funds forcing down price

Copper falls 15% in hectic

two hours of trade session

LME 3-month. £ per tonne

2,800

2.600 :

2,400—
2200

By Kenneth Gooding in London

Pandemonium broke out in the
copper market yesterday as the
price of the world's most heavily
traded metal plummeted by 15
per cent in just two hours of hec-

tic activity on the London Metal
Exchange.
Traders said the scale and the

speed of the drop was unprece-
dented. Dealers increased the
“spread” or difference between
the prices at which they were
willing to buy or sell copper to

$50 a tonne - a level previously
unheard of - in an attempt to

reduce the frantic activity.

The LME board also took
action to calm the market by
doubling to $400 a tonne the ini-

tial cash that would have to be
provided by anyone buying or
selling copper. This helped the

price to recover in late trading
but there were rumours that the
speed and size of the price foil

had done serious financial dam-
age to some market participants.

“Copper has lost 25 per cent of

its value and has come down $800
a tonne in just six trading days,”

one analyst pointed out. “There
are bound to be casualties in a
market like that.”

At one point early yesterday,

copper for delivery in three
months on the LME dropped to

$L910 a tonne, down $337 from
Wednesday's closing price. As
the hectic selling died down, the

price recovered to dose last night

at $2,105 a tonne, $142 below
Wednesday's close and $610 or

22£ per cent below the 1996 peak
reached early in May of $2,715.

Shares in leading copper pro-

ducers were relatively unscathed.
RTZ-CRA. the world's biggest
mining group, was down only 2.4

per cent, by 23'4p to 967'Ap.
Among the big US producers,
Asarco shares by mid-day were
down $ 1% at $29 while Phelps
Dodge was only $Vi off at $65%.
Both the US companies have

•hedged extensively against lower
copper prices. Ironically, it was
this protective hedging by North
American producers that contrib-

uted to the speed of copper’s
price fall.

Traders suggested that the rout

was started on Wednesday by
two US hedge funds that sensed
the time was ripe to force copper
down They believed tbe funds
were Mr George Soros's Quantum
Fund and Mr Julian Robertson's
Tiger Fund. Both funds have a

policy of not responding to mar-
ket rumours about their
operations.

The funds' objective was to

drive copper down to below
$2,424 a tonne at which point the
investment banks and market-
makers that had granted “put”
options to the copper producers -

or promised to buy copper from
the producers at a certain price -

would have to start selling.

Analysts were not convinced
last night the turmoil was over.
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Mr Huw Roberts of the Brook
Hunt metals consultancy said
copper mining companies bad
been consistently more profitable

than gold producers for the past

10 years and this had encouraged
many new copper projects to be
started. Brook Hunt was forecast-
ing copper would average $2204 a

tonne in the fourth quarter of

this year and then trade down to
$1,763 during 1997 - at which
level some high-cost producers
would have to cut output

Lex, Page 14

Turkey’s

Islamic

party bids

for power
By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey’s Refah Islamist party
will again try to form its first

government after the collapse

yesterday of an uneasy three-

month coalition between the two
mainstream parties.

Mr Mesut Yilmaz, prime minis-

ter, resigned hours before parlia-

ment was due to begin a no-confi-

dence debate which he would
almost certainly have lost after

Mrs Tansn CSlier, his rival and
coalition partner, said her True
Path party would vote with the
opposition.

The Istanbul stock exchange
closed down 2.5 per cent and,

although the Turkish lira was
stable against the dollar, political

uncertainty drove up yields on
treasury bills.

President Suleyman Demirel is

to begin consultations today with

leaders of the six parties in par-

liament in an attempt to forming

a new government Mr Necmettin

Erbakan, Refah's leader, who led

a campaign to topple the govern-

ment was jubilant

“The problem is solved,” he
said. “The mandate [to form a
government] should be given to

us in half an hour and [we] will

form a majority government as

soon as possible.”

However, commentators expect

he will again fail to find a major-

ity in parliament Refah was the

leading party after inconclusive

elections in December but could

not form a coalition. The politi-

cally powerful military forced the

True Path and Mr Yilmaz’s
Motherland party into their

shortlived alliance to keep Refah

from power.
Analysts expect a protracted

period of political horse-trading

but fear negotiations will fall,

leading Turkey to hold fresh elec-

tions. Opinion polls indicate

Refah would win the elections.

taking about a third of the vote.

Refah began working almost

immediately after the last elec-

tion to bring down the coalition

by exploiting the rivalry between

the two conservative leaders.

Although the True Path and
Motherland share pro-business,

pro-western and secular values,

they are irreconcilably divided as

their two leaders baffle for con-

trol of the centre-right

Mr Yilmaz said he quit because

the constitutional court had just

published the full text of a ruling

it handed down last month, in

which it stated that a March par-

liamentary vote of confidence

confirming his government in

office was invalid.

“The court's explanation

showed the government did not

obtain a vote of confidence," he

said. "I [went] to the president

and presented the government’s

Continued on Page 14

Back to square one. Page 2

Trade
network
planned by
world chip

producers
By Guy de Jonquteres in London
and William Dawkins in Tokyo

Japanese and European
cbipmakers have agreed to work
together to organise global trade

in semiconductors.
The Japanese semiconductor

industry association called for

the launch of a world microchip
council to boost co-operation in

the industry, and leading Japa-
nese chipmakers discussed tbe
Idea in London this week.
The meeting, presented as a

private sector initiative, was in

fact organised in close consulta-
tion with the European Commis-
sion and Japan's Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try.

The meeting, attended by rep-

resentatives of NEC and Toshiba
of Japan, Siemens of Germany.
Philips or the Netherlands and
the Franco-1talian SGS-Tfaomson,
agreed that the European indus-

Hilton’s $2bn deal

wins battle for

Bally gaming group

German chancelor Helmut KoM {Ml} and French president Jacques Chirac

(right) in expansive mood after three hours of friendy1

informal talks in Paris

following a formal summit in Dijon, eastern Ranee, on Wednesday. The two

leaders cBscussed former Yugoslavia, European Union reform and Turkey.

Chancellor Kohl said it was vital to have talks away from formal meetings

because of the importance of Franco-German relations. nctwfkuv

The Japanese government and
chip industry dislike the decade-

old agreement because it con-
tains numerical targets for Japa-
nese chip imports.

They may also want to bring

the ever stronger Taiwanese and
Korean chipmakers within the
scope of organised trade.

European semiconductor mak-
ers hope a broader semiconduc-
tor trade agreement would pro-

vide them with greater access to

the Japanese market
Sir Leon Brtttan, tbe EU trade

Continued on Page 14

NEC to cut output. Page 15
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By Tony Jackson in New York
mid Christopher Price In London

Hilton Hotels of the US is to pay
$2bn in stock far Bally Entertain-

ment, farming what is claimed to

be the world's biggest casino
operator. Hilton will also take on
Bally’s debt of Slbn.

The deal ends a long-running

tussle for ownership of Bally

between Hilton and the rival

hotel and gaming group ITT. Pre-

vious talks with both suitors bad
reportedly broken down over Bal-

ly’s insistence on a higher price.

Hilton will have a four-for-one

stock split, then pay one new
share for each of Bally’s. Hilton's

shares were up $4 at $118% by
lunchtime yesterday, valuing

Bally shares at $29V». Hilton said

that if the value of the offer was
below $27 by closing it would
make up tbe difference in cash,

subject to a limit of $3 a share.

Mr Arthur Goldberg. Bally’s

chairman, will join the board of

the merged company. Bally

shares rose $2% to $27% in early

trading1

.

Ladbroke, the UK leisure group

which owns tbe Hfltan brand out-

side the US, said last night the

deal would have no effect on its

discussions with Hilton on
reuniting the brand worldwide.

These are thought to involve the

possible sale of Ladbroke’s inter-

ests. Talks were continuing, Lad-

broke said.

News of the tie-up was said to

have been behind the 5p fall to

I86p in Ladbroke shares on the

London market

CONTENTS

The combined business of Hil-

ton and Bally will have gaming
revenues of $537m. which the
companies said would be almost

25 per cent bigger than its near-

est rival. It will have a total of 15

casinos, with 800,000 sq ft of gam-
bling space. Both own casinos in

Las Vegas and Atlantic City,

with HDton stronger in the for-

mer and Bally in the latter.

Tbe deal marks a consolidation

of the US gaming industry. Sev-

eral US states have recently

ruled against relaxation of rules

against gaming, thus narrowing
the prospects for new entrants.

Mr Stephen BoDenbach, Hil-

ton's chief executive, said: “It has
been our stated goal to be the

winner in the [industry’s] consol-

idation, and this transaction is

the key step."

Bally Entertainment - which is

unconnected with Bally Gaming,
the fruit machine manufacturer
- has two casinos in Atlantic

City. It also owns Bally’s in Las
Vegas, as well as a dockside
ratinn near Memphis and a river-

boat casino in New Orleans.

Hilton owns or operates 10 casi-

nos around the world, including

the Flamingo In tjs Vegas and
the Las Vegas Hilton, both close

to Bally's on Las Vegas Boule-

vard. It also has casinos in Can-

ada, Australia and Turkey.
Mr Bollenbach said the deal

would probably add to Hilton's

pflrntngK hi the current year and
would not affect the investment

grade status of Hilton's debt

World stocks, Page 32
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Omega Specdnuner Professional.

Chronograph in stainless steel.

Swits nude since 1848.

MICHAEL SCHUMACHER’S CHOICE

Unwavering precision and splir-second timing

arc world champion Michael Schumachers

formula for success in Formula 1 car racing.

Qualities he finds in his Omega, whether on

the Grand Prix circuit or in his daily life.

“Trust your judgement, trust Omega" -

Michael Schumacher.
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try should ask the US Semicon-
4—,

ductor Industry Association to
Jun

join the talks. Companies from a

South Korea and Taiwan, the
two other main chipmakiug bn.

countries, would be approached lgS.

later. rat.

European Union officials 0 1

denied that closer industry
co-operation risked creating a ear

global cartel which would act on-

against the interests of chip con- rge

sumers, the world's manufactur- de-

ers of electronic equipment and
products. lve

Hie proposal was seen by some fof

industry analysts as a means of rto

deflecting US pressure on Tokyo ito

to renew a five-year US-Japau be
semiconductor accord which ra-

expires next month. tio

j*
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Turkey goes back to square one
Yilmaz or (filler (or both) may have to quit to break deadlock
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difference now isbat the depth of animosity
betweeniMr Yflmaz’s Mother-
ed party and the True Path
Pfrty of Mrs Tansu Ciller
“jaaes rt very unlikely that a
conservative coalition can be
^-assembled while both lead
their parties.

“The key here Is the Ciller-
Yihnaz rivalry. One of them
has to go.” said Mr Sedat
Ergin. Ankara bureau chief of
the newspaper HQrriyet. yes
terday. President SQleyman
D«nin?l « expected to allow
Mr Yilnm to remain in office
in a caretaker capacity while
party leaders try to find a new
governing formula.

Commentators have
advanced a number of passible
solutions to the Impasse- a new
centre-right coalition under the
sole command of Mr Yihnaz.
Mrs Ciller or a third compro-
mise figure: a coalition of cen-

tre-right and centre-left parties
to block the rise of Refah. the
Islamist party; or even a coali-
tion between Refah and True
Path or Motherland.

Mr Demirel is expected to
play a central role in the reso-
lution of the political crisis,

with the army also exercising
strong but discreet influence.

“Political leaders will try

various scenarios, but very

probably they will all fail.” Mr
Elgin said- He forecast early

elections either in the autumn
or spring of 1997.

One western diplomat

expressed the view that Presi-

dent Demirel and the army
should help Turkey “to find a

neutral leader who can stabi-

lise the political system, and
who can stabilise the economy
[before] we can go to early

elections".

The head of the military.

General Ismail HakJd Karadayj

had an hour-long meeting with

the president yesterday.
although state-run TRT televi-

sion said the talks were rou-

tine.

The diplomat said he
believed both Mrs Ciller and
Mr Yilmaz might be deposed
by their parties, allowing a
unifying figure to emerge.
Opinion polls indicate that

Klaus will try to form
new Czech government

widespread disgust at Hie per-

ceived incompetence and cor-

ruption of the mainstream sec-

ular leaders would ensure
Refah a victory in elections.

But Mr Yilmaz and Mrs QlHer

seem to prefer this to admit-

ting defeat in their struggle for

control of the centre right.

Refah took 33.5 per cent of

the vote in local by-elections

on Sunday, against 21 per cent

for Motherland and 12 per cent

for True Path-

Business leaders were yester-

day attempting to put a brave

face on the deteriorating politi-

cal situation. Mr Yavux
Canevi, a prominent Istanbul

banker and head of the foreign

investors' association, said:

•‘We are accustomed to this

kind of political crisis. We are

ready to wait another three

months fc>r [a solution]. The
negative side is that people are

not making medium-term deci-

sions. 1 think we may have

another year of instability."

A senior European banker
said his bank had temporarily

ceased looking for business in

Turkey.
Business executives believe

the treasury and central bank
- which has official reserves of
Jis.i9bn - can steer the econ-

omy during the summer, but

fear a fin^nnini crisis In tbe

autumn as economic indicators

deteriorate and populist poli-

cies ahead of elections acceler-

ate inflation and government
spending. Anual inflation is

already riming at S3 per cent.

Interest rates are moving
upwards to reflect growing
political uncertainty. Yields on
treasury bills now stand at 134

per cent at a compounded
,

annual rate even though, yields

have traditionally declined in

the summer. This yield is

equivalent to abut 50 per cent
in real terms, a rate reserved

only for the highest risks.

By Vincent Boland in Prague

Mr Vaclav Klaus, whose
centre-right coalition lost its
majority in last weekend's
Czech general election, has
been asked to try to form a
new government. President
Vdclav Havel called on Hrm to
begin talks after the main
opposition party, on which any
new administration will rely
for support tn parliament,
dropped its outright insistence
that Mr Klaus step aside.
Both moves signalled a

breakthrough in the stalemate
that resulted from the incon-
clusive election. They followed
a meeting yesterday between
Air Havel and leaders of the
four main political parties. It

was the first time since tbe
vote that Mr Klaus had met Mr
Milos Zeman, leader of the
opposition Social Democrats.
Mr Zeman is the new power-

broker in Czech politics since
his CSSD's strong showing in

the election, when it increased
Its vote from 6 per cent to 26
per cent and won 61 seats. He
appears to have wrung sub-
stantial concessions from Mr

Klaus's Civic Democratic party
<ODS) that will effectively
allow the CSSD to dominate
parliament. The ODS gained 68

seats - fewer than in the previ-

ous parliament, although its

share of the vote stayed tbe

same.
The outgoing three-party

coalition has 99 of parliament's
200 seats. Tbe opposition, apart

from the CSSD. has 40 - the
Communists 22 seats anH the
extreme rightwing Republicans
IS.

In a statement after the
meeting. President Havel said

the three parties in the outgo-

ing coalition - the ODS. the
Christian Democrats iKDU)
and the Civic Democratic Alli-

ance (ODA) - had agreed that

Mr Klaus would be their nomi-
nee for prime minister.

“I have asked Vaclav Klaus
to begin the respective negotia-

tions on forming a new govern-

ment as a result.” he said. Tbe
CSSD had agreed to support
such a minority government
“under certain conditions".
One of these was being
awarded tbe chairmanship or
parliament

Mr Havel said that if tbe four

parties could agree on the
terms of CSSD support for Mr
Klaus's new government the
coalition was prepared “to sup-

port a representative of the
Social Democrats for the post

of chairman of the House of

Deputies [parliament] and
some other parliamentary
posts”.

The ODS dominated many of

tbe committees in the outgoing
parliament, but its weakened
position has forced it to make
concessions in order to lead
the new government

Mr Klaus will now try to

regroup the outgoing coalition,

a task made complicated by a
row among the three parties

over the allocation of cabinet
posts.

The ODS has held a majority

of portfolios in the outgoing
cabinet but seems prepared
this time to give half the 16

posts to its minority partners.

The KDU, which has 18 seats

in parliament, wants five of

those posts, while the ODA.
which has 13 seats, wants the
eight seats split equally. Vaclav Klaus: opposition withdrew objection to him hmmium.

Croatia accused of sell-off dirty trick
By Gavin Gray in Zagreb

Mr Radimir Cade, a Croatian
opposition leader, has accused
the government of manipulat-
ing the country's privatisation

regulations to damage his

political career.

The row - over a govern-
ment decision to revoke the

sale of Coning Holding, a con-

sultancy company Mr Cacic

founded and led through priva-

tisation - also threatens to

Involve tbe prime minister. Mr
ZLatko Matesa, who was head

of the privatisation agency in

1992 and approved the initial

valuation of Coning:

Mr Milan Kovac, the present

bead of tbe Croatian Privatisa-

tion Fund and a member of the

ruling Croatian Democratic

Union (HDZ), said tbe company
would be valued again using

different methodology.

Mr Kovac said this week

that. Mowing a fraud squad

investigation, all but &36 per

cant of the stock would be con-

fiscated from the shareholders

because of breaches of the pri-

vatisation law. He alleged that

the company’s own funds had

been used to buy shares. Con-
ing was valued at DM9.lm in

1992 when it was privatised

through an employee buyout
Croatian law allows employees
to pay for their shares in

instalments but bars their

employers from providing
finance.

Mr Cacic, an architect,

founded Coning in 1978 to pro-

vide design and consulting ser-

vices to Yugoslavia’s construc-

tion industry. It was a serially

Radimir Cacic
(left), leader of
an opposition
party, claims
Zagreb is using
privatisation

regulations to

put political

pressure on him

owned company - the main
industrial structure in Yugo-
slavia at the time involving
control of the company by its

employees.
Air Cacic is president of the

Croatian People's party (HNS)
which has only two seats in

the 127-seat parliament, but is

Influential He was instrumen-

tal in setting up an opposition

coalition at last October's elec-

tions which limited the scale of
the HDZ victory. Mr Kovac

says that the fund would have
acted in the same way if Mr
Cacic had been a member of
the HDZ.

Describing the privatisation

of Coning as a case of “nimble
somersaults", Mr Kovac said

the Tuud and the fraud squad
had discovered a chain of

transactions in which the com-
pany. or its subsidiaries, had
illegally paid for shares on
behalf of employees.
He said payment had been

made by using frozen foreign

exchange deposits - the gov-

ernment agreed to compensate
the thousands of individuals

whose foreign currency depos-

its were confiscated by the
National Bank of Yugoslavia in

1991. It will take 10 years for

these debts to be paid off and
the certificates can in the
interim be used to buy shares
at face value. Since they trade

on the secondary market at a
30 per cent discount, they are

the cheapest way of buying
equity.

Mr Kovac says Coning Hold-
ing bought DMl.09m (5710,000)

worth of frozen deposits in 1992

and used these to buy shares.

Mr Cacic does not deny the
transactions but says they
were above board.

Mr Kovac also alleges that a
second wave of purchases took

place in 1993 through loans by
subsidiaries of Coning Holding,

which were also barred from
providing finance to worker-
shareholders.

Mr Cacic insists that these
purchases were legitimate
because they were made by a
company with no legal link to

Coning.
Analysts say many directors

of privatised companies in
Croatia have used company
funds to buy shares for them-
selves to the detriment of other

shareholders, but few of these
cases have been investigated.

Since Coning was completely
owned by its employees and all

their shares were paid off. the
fund's allegations constitute
only a technical violation of

tbe privatisation rules.

Mr Cacic. who the commu-
nists sentenced to six months
in jail for “destruction of the
self management system", says
he will be taking the case to

court.

[ By Harriet Martin
- in Sarajevo

;

A planned telecommunications

system for Bosnia has been

put in jeopardy by the govern-

ment's decision to reject a
SlQm European Union pro-

i posal on grounds that the

scheme presumes the country
will be partitioned.

The first phase of a micro-

wave-based telecommunica-
tions network would link

three separate networks rather
than creating a single system.

The Bosnian government
argues that this would perpet-

uate the division of Bosnia
Into Serb, Croat and Moslem
controlled areas.

Daring the civil war the for-

mer Yugoslavia's telecommu-
nications were divided, with
the Bosnian Serbs remaining

part of tbe Serbian system.
Croat areas staying finked to

Zagreb, and the rest of Bosnia
having a separate system.

“European funds should be
used to unite Bosnia not parti-

tion it," the Bosnian govern-

ment said.

“Every plan suggested to us
is made up of three networks.

We have been wrestling to

have a unified system using
the Bosnian international dial-

ing code, not the Croatian or
Serbian code, as is now the

case.”

The European Commission
is funding the project, as the
first phase of an $80m plan

financed by the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development to rebuild tele-

communications throughout
Bosnia.

Mr David Hardman, a Com-
mission infrastructure expert,

said: “We’ve come up with a
proposal to be implemented by
Christmas which will form the
backbone for the three entities

to integrate with each other.

We won’t implement the
scheme onless we have a mem-
orandum of understanding
from the state government"
Government officials claim

the plan, based an three routes
following the complex lines of
the country’s political divi-

sions, is technically illogical

and uneconomic in compari-
son with single nationwide
network.

International officials admit
that it would be more expen-
sive and that the three net-

works would have only limited

interconnections, bat that it

was the only proposal likely to

win acceptance by all sides.

One official said: “What is

the alternative? If they reject

this, we force them each to do
it themselves, and that proba-
bly means becoming com-
pletely separate.”

The office of Mr Carl BUdt,
who has charge of the civilian

part of the Bosnian peace pro-

cess, has refused to comment
bat is understood to have
requested a written explana-
tion from the Bosnian govern-

ment
It appears that the govern-

ment is now planning to build
its own limited network, buy-
ing switching and microwave
equipment to link territory it

controls in the north-west of
the country with the enclave
of Gorazde in the east

The initiative follows plans
by tbe authorities in tbe .

self-styled Serb “republic" in

Bosnia to employ OTB, the
Greek state telecoms company,
to devise a network which
would keep the entity indepen-
dent from the rest of tbe coun-
try.
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Fickle Genevois wary of lake crossing
Citizens poised to reject tunnel and bridge across Lake Geneva, says Frances Williams

arSfesews
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T he citizens of the Swiss city of

Geneva go to the polls on Sun-

day to vote on whether to build a

road bridge or tunnef acroas ‘Lake-

Geneva.
The vote is the culmination of more

than 40 years of debate, a 1988 referen-

dum decision in principle to go ahead

with a crossing and much detailed work

on the plans and costings.

Yet if recent opinion polls, are to be

believed, the fickle Geneva voters are

poised to give the SFYTOOm (J557ffl) prpj-

I ect the thumbs down.

According to a survey for the French-

language daily. Le Matin, published last

week, two-thirds of Geneva's citizens

now oppose a crossing of any kind

- the exact reverse of the vote in

1988.

Feelings are running high. Supporters

of a crossing, intended to relieve con-

gestion in the city centre, paint them-

selves as visionaries and builders of the

future and their opponents as short-

sighted reactionaries.
,

The conservative coalition that rules

the canton of Geneva made pushing

through the crossing an important

plank of its 1993 election campaign,

intended to signal a new political dyna-

mism as well as provide a useful stimu-

lus to the sagging local construction

industry.

The bridge brigade talks loftily of

creating a symbol for Geneva as power-
ful as San Francisco's Golden Gate
bridge or the Sydney opera house, put-

ting this “smallest of the big cities"

firmly on the world map.

bridge, where Lake Geneva becomes the
River Rhone. Its six lanes carry some
80,000 vehicles across the neck of the
lake each day.
But it seems the majority of Genevois

have yet to be convinced. Residents of

Geneva's leafy suburbs are worried
about the diversion of traffic in their

Polls suggest the 1988 decision to go
ahead with a crossing may be overturned

“No city ever became famous for its

tunnel" says Mr Philippe Joye. respon-
sible for public works in the cantonal

government Tunnel adherents say the

1.6km suspension bridge out in the lake

with its I08m-high pillars would ruin
Geneva's lakeside charm and over-

shadow the much-loved Jet d'Eau,
Europe's tallest fountain.

Partisans of both the bridge and the
tunnel nevertheless concur that a cross-

ing is needed to divert transit traffic

now clogging up the city centre, where
congestion, noise and air pollution have
become serious problems.

Worst affected are the city's two river

bridges, especially the Mont Blanc

direction, especially at each end of the

crossing.

Others argue that official traffic pro-

jections are based on mid-1980s data

before completion of the ring motorway
which has noticeably lessened conges-

tion in the city centre.

Independent researchers say only
about 6,000 existing car commuters are

likely to benefit from the crossing, gen-

erating 12,000 trips a day compared
with the 34.000 projected.

The cantonal government itself

admits that significant diversion will

not happen without tough measures to

deter drivers from entering the city cen-

tre, including a 30km/hour speed limit.

road closures and restrictions, and pri-

ority for public transport.

This has sown real doubts on whether
toe crossing is worth the expense, espe-
cially since the central government has
refused to foot part of the bill. Tbe
funds will be raised from Geneva resi-

dents themselves by a hefty increase in

the vehicle licence tax from SFr210 to
more than SFr300 a year.

For one of the world's most motorised
cities, with one car for every two of
Geneva's 400,000 inhabitants, this will

be painful. Even if, as expected, a toll is

introduced for the crossing - SFr2 a
trip or 65 centimes for multiple trips -

the increase in the licence tax will still

be substantial

More generally, many Genevois
appear to support the environmental
argument that a crossing puts cars first

at a time when cities everywhere are

Increasingly turning to ways of keeping

cars at bay and Geneva itself has ambi-
tions to became the world’s environ-

mental capital.

"There’s an unbelievable contradic-

tion In wanting to construct a temple to

the automobile at the end of the 20th

century," says Ren4 Longet, a socialist

and prominent environmental cam-
paigner.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Italy loses EU
securities case
The European Court of Justice ruled yesterday that Italy was

contravening European Union laws by requiring foreign

securities dealers who wish to operate there to have a

registered office in Italy. The case was referred to the court by

the European Commission, which ruled in 1991 that the Italian

rules breached rules dealing with freedom of movement oi

people and services.

The Commission said the requirement that foreign

investment firms must have a registered company in Italy,

rather than simply a branch or agency .
was unfa ir

_

discrimination, since it imposed extra costs on foreign

operators. Italy had maintained for live years that foreign

securities dealers could only be properly supervised If they

were registered in Italy.
, ,

. ^ „
Italy must now drop the rules, or it could be sued tor™ to the European Court by

Bank of France trims base rate

The Ranh of France shaved 0.1 percentage point off its base

intervention rate yesterday t0 bring it down to 3.60 per cent, w
a move that was not expected by the financial markets to View

of toe Bundesbank’s decision to leave its rates unchanged last

But the gmail rate cut gave the Paris Bourse's CAC-40 index

a modest 0.8 per cent boost on the day, and left the franc

slightly stronger at FFr3.3891 to the D-Mark at the close of

trading in Paris. Dealers read it as a sign of the centra) bank s

confidence in the strength of the economy, apparently

unshaken by this week's labour unrest
Protesting against feared job cuts, rail workers marched

yesterday to parliament, which next Tuesday will debate the

future of the heavily indebted state-owned SNCF rail

company. The unions want the government to take over a

large portion ofthe SNCF’s FFr200bn ($3&5bn; debt, but

without the accompanying productivity improvements it

demanded of workers last autumn. A 24-day national rail

strike ended with the government withdrawing its rail reform

plan and changing the head of the SNCF. David Buchan, Paris

Gibraltar chief warns Madrid
Gibraltar’s new chief minister, Mr Peter Caruana. yesterday

warned there would no progress towards a reconciliation with

Spain whDe Madrid mantained restrictive border controls.

“It is inconceivable there can be any bridge-building while

these restrictions continue. This is political social and
economic harassment of one member of the European Union

by another," he said. The reluctance ofMr Caruana 's

predecessor. Mr Joe Bossano. to crack down on the colony's

smugglers prompted Madrid to impose stiff border checks on
Gibraltar’s land frontier with Spain last year.

Mr Caruana, who was in London for his first official talks

with the UK government since being elected, said that

Gibraltar bad stepped up its policing of the smuggling
community over toe last three weeks, but claimed that toe

bulk of operations were continuing unhindered on the Spanish
side. Jimmy Bums, London

Romania decides election date
Romania is expected to hold parliamentary and presidential

elections on November 3. slightly later than expected,

government officials said yesterday.

The date, which must be formally approved, was set aftera
meeting of toe main political parties on Wednesday, where it

was also decided not to raise the minimum threshold for entry

into parliament under Romania's electoral system. i

• The governing Party or Social Democracy (PDSR) earlier
*

favoured increasing the threshold for parties from 3 per cent
to 5 per cent of toe national vote. Analysts said yesterday toe

PDSR appeared to have changed its mind after its poor
performance in Sunday’s local elections. The party, which has
led a minority government for tbe past four years, had hoped
that, in toe next parliament, it would no longer have to rely

on small, extremist parties which might not reach the 5 per
cent mark.
Final results from Sunday's elections have been delayed

until today. The authorities have been criticised for poor
organisation of the elections, after, among other things,

thousands of Romanians were not initially included on voting
registers. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Czech bank in administration
The Czech central bank yesterday placed Podnifcatel&kd

Banka, a small bank owned by one of the country’s biggest

pension fund management groups, in administration. Jt was
the fourth bank to require emergency intervention this year.

According to the National Bank, the move was prompted by
1995 losses at Podnikatelskfi of more than Kclbn ($36m). which
wiped out its share capital of KCTOOm.
Fodnikatelskd, which has five branches and about 25,000

account holders, had a balance sheet total at the end of last

year of Kc5.6bn. Set up in 1992. It is majority-owned by SPG
Group, manager of the Entrepreneurs' Pension Fund, one of
tbe three largest in toe country.

The central bank said the move did not affect the pension
fund, and bankers familiar with the group said Podihkatelskd
had no role in managing tbe fund. Vince Boland, Prague

Greece increases state pensions
Mr Costas Simitis, Greece's socialist prime minister, yesterday
announced increases of at least 11 per cent for pensioners over f

,

65 who receive less than DrlOO.OOO ($400; monthly from state

hinds.

The decision to raise pensions reflected increasing political

pressure from hardliners in toe governing FanheUenic
Socialist Movement (Pasok). Mr Simitis wants to defuse
criticism of the government’s economic stabilisation policy

ahead of a Pasok congress later this month. In order to stay in

office, he must defeat a leadership challenge from public
administration minister Aids Tsochatzopoulos, leader of the
party’s hardline faction. Kerin Hope, Athens

ECONOMIC WATCH

Plea from German builders

h i mmnr The German government hasuetnkuqi
been urged by an Industry

BuVdirtg investment forecasts leader to ignore the
Year an year % change Maastricht criteria far a
0 H I | 1 I M

|

single European currency and
- H H H to spend money instead on

. 10 I _ public investments to revive

H H I B the construction industry.

B 8 .B “Saving to death would be

•3D-E—- -H -M wrong." Mr Christian Roth,' B chairman of the Association

8 of the German Construction
-30 STfleef :1 ~l~L Industry, said yesterday. The

D 1997 1' I construction industry is

in r— r * ,8 i ,
facing its worst crisis in

’ t Housing f Total decades. According to Mr
Commercial PUblc wmfcs Roth, about 100,000 more jobs

' fiouacHmaatmt aarpwwdun Bumagin than expected had been lost

and there had been a record
number ofinsolvencies in tbe industry. Analysts bad been
expecting the recession in the industry to continue well Into
this year, but latest figures show that with the exception of

.

commercial properties in western Germany, it is likely to
^

persist into J997. Michael Lmdemarm, Borm
The Dutch trade balance showed a surplus of Flg.ibn

(K7bn) in the first quarter of the year, a fall offlSper cent
from the same period of 1995.

Retail sales in Italy in February rose 10.2 percent from a
year earlier.
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Spain set for

big opening

of economy

&

By David White in Barcelona

Spain’s centre-right
government is set to approve
today what Mr Rodrigo Rato,

economy and finance minister,
has described as an argent
package of initiatives aimed at
deregulation and the encour-
agement of small businesses,
job creation and long-term
savings.

” The plan, foreshadowed
before the March general elec-

tion. has become an the more
important because of a slow-
down in year-on-year economic
growth to 2 per cent in the first

quarter, after a 3 per cent rate

for the whole of 1995.

It foUows the announcement
of a Pta200bn ($L54bn) cut in

this year's public spending
budget The government, hop-
ing this will be adequate to

keep the budget deficit on
track for the European single

currency, is counting on
higher growth in the remain-
der of the year to bring in suffi-

cient tax revenues.

Mr Rato told senior intema-

.
tional business executives in

'Barcelona an Wednesday night
the package would include “a
wide range of liberalisation

measures'* to increase competi-
tion in energy, housing, trans-

,

port and telecommunications.
> These plans include easing
: regulations on building-land

and scrapping price ceilings for'

diesel fuel, a move the industry

expects will lead later to the
complete freeing of petrol
prices.

The government also
planned in the near fixture to

present a broad programme of

privatisations' and aimed to

open up competition in monop-
oly sectors. Deregulation,

rather than monetary policy,

would be the government’s
main instrument for bringing

down inflation from 3.5 per
cent to a target of 2&-2A per

cent next year, Mr Rato told

the Fortune Global Forum
mgftHng.

Today’s package is expected

to include incentives for

employers to hire over-*5s and

under-25s on a permanent
basis. Figures yesterday for
registered unemployment
showed a fall of more than
67,500 In May to 2.67m. or 1436
per cent of the active popula-
tion, down from 1435 per cent
in April, with a record number

. of 739,000 job placements.

Measures for small compa-
nies include allowing them to

revalue fixed assets in their
balance sheets to take account
of inflation. This step, which
follows strong .pressure from
industry, will enable them to

reduce their tax burden by
declaring higher depreciation
charges. The last time they
were permitted to update their
valuations was in 19S3, under
the Socialists.

Mr Rato indicated there
would be revised tax treatment
for capital gains and moves to

extend companies' protection
from double taxation. The mea-
sures, he said, were designed
“to give Spanish companies the
best chance to compete in

global markets".
He also said the government

had invited proposals from
construction companies for the
co-financing or private-sector
financing of infrastructure pro-

jects to "fill the gap” left by
the state’s reduced public
works budget - the main vic-

tim of the latest expenditure
cuts.

Details of the economic pack-
age woe discussed , this week
between the ruling Popular
party and the Catalan nation-

alists, its main parliamentary
allies. Mr JonM Pujol the Cata-

lan leader, said he intended to

give the government, in office

for just over a month, more
time to prove itself and would
review progress near the end
of September, when the 1997

budget goes to parliament.

He warned that the new
regional financing deal negoti-

ated between the two parties

was “crucial" for continued
Catalan backing. The govern-

ment needed to show it had
"the capacity and the will to

fulfil its part of the bargain",

lie said.

Yavlinsky urges vote

against ‘stupidity’

A poster in St Petersburg of candidate Grigory Yavlinsky

By John Thomhffl hi Moscow

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the
radical economist, yesterday
tried to inject some life into

his lacklustre presidential

campaign by urging Russian
voters to reject their Commu-
nist past and authoritarian
present and opt for a demo-
cratic fixture.

The 44-year-old leader of the

liberal Yabloko faction, who
has been trailing badly in the
polls, said Russians should

choose the third force in Rus-
sian politics and support the

non-Communlst democratic
opposition to President Sorts

Yeltsin.

“Every vote cast for the
democratic opposition will be
a vote for the termination of

war, a vote for freedom in Rus-
sia, a vote for the limitation of

stupidity in Russia, a vote for

the reduction of (nationalist
leader) Zhirinovsky’s influ-

ence, and a vote for the people
to have an influence on the

authorities," he said.

Despite holding recent talks

with Mr Yeltsin, Mr Yavlinsky
launched a ferocious attack on
the president accusing him of
leading a “bloody autocratic
regime".

He described 'Mr Yeltsin’s

recent peace initiative In Che-

chnya as a cynical "flop"

which had disturbing Orwell-

ian overtones. By describing
war as peace often enough Mr
Yeltsin was simply hoping to

persuade people there was no
fighting in the ravaged
southern region, he said.

‘If Boris Yeltsin

wins, the

oligarchic,

monopolistic,
criminal and
corrupt regime
will grow
stronger'

“If Boris Yeltsin wins the
elections, the oligarchic,
monopolistic, criminal and
corrupt regime will grow
stronger in Russia. This is

very dangerous. This will be
the legitimation of authoritar-

ian power and an authoritar-

ian regime in Russia,” he said.

Mr Yavlinsky was also

highly critical of Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist
party candidate, and flatly

rejected suggestions the two
might form an alliance.

Despite pressure from many
of the younger generation of
Russian democratic leaders to

stand down in favour of Mr
Yeltsin, Mr Yavlinsky vowed
to fight the elections to the

end and said he had a good
chance of making it through
the first round on June 16 if

the turnout was high enough.

Mr Yavlinsky also dismissed
the possibility be might back
out in favour of another candi-

date from the so-called “third

force” in Russian politics such

as Mr Alexander Lebed, the
former army commander, or
Mr Svyatoslav Fyodorov, the
populist eye surgeon.
Mr Yavlinsky's campaign

has seemingly been handi-
capped by poor organisation in

the regions and bis election
manifesto has still not been
published in the press.

Unlike Mr Yeltsin and Mr
Zyuganov, who have been
campaigning nationwide
almost constantly over the
past month, Mr Yavlinsky has
also been all but invisible in

the media. He complained that

TV channels devoted 80 per
cenL of their coverage to the

president and 10 per cent to

Mr Zyuganov, while ignoring
other candidates. “1 think the
brew fed to our citizens is dis-

graceful" he said.

Kohl and Chirac plan to push EU
By David Buchan in Paris

France and Germany want the
forthcoming European Union summit in

Florence to fix ambitious goals for

European foreign and security policy

co-ordination to give the EITs sluggish

intergovernmental conference (IGC)
fresh impetus.
This emerged out of talks which Pres-

ident Jacques Chirac and the German
Chancellor. Mr Helmut Kohl started at

Wednesday's regular Franco-German
summit to Dffon and carried an less

formally for three hours yesterday at

the ElysSe Palace in Paris. The two
countries do not appear ready to pro-

pose anything substantially new, but
rather to give a push to the earlier

proposals to the IGC calling for a

higher-profile EU foreign policy and a
mechanism to allow groups of member
states to forge ahead without being held

Germany yesterday said it had agreed with France that development costs of

Europe's planned Future Large Aircraft (FLA) military transport should be borne
by industry, not governments, writes David Buchan. The German defence minis-

try said the accord was reached at Wednesday’s Franco-German summit in Dijon.

France had already announced its desire to switch to commercial development
of the FLA - a project eight European governments are studying with the aim of

building several hundred aircraft - because it had only FFr650m (81263m) to

spare in its 1997-2002 defence programme to buy FLAs off the shelf.

back by dissidents. France and Ger-

many seem frustrated at the slow pace
of the EITs constitutional revision and
are concerned that the Italian presiden-

cy’s agenda far Florence is a bland and
voluminous rehearsal of the entire state

of IGC negotiations.

Paris and Bonn are keen to keep up
the momentum towards new European
security arrangements engendered by
France's rapprochement with Nato,
which in turn appears to have triggered

an acceleration in its bilateral military

relationship with Germany, a long-time

Nato stalwart

At Dijon, France and Germany
pledged to give “a new push" to their

defence co-operation “in a European
perspective”, with a document an mili-

tary strategy, missions and equipment
which they plan to adopt by the end of

this year. Their joint defence study will

review their 27 bilateral arms pro-

grammes, with the aim of also extend-

ing joint procurement
Apart from also discussing Bosnia

and the situation in Turkey following

the resignation of its prime minister

yesterday. Mr Chirac and Mr Kohl tack-

led preparations for the G7 summit in

Lyons at the end of this month.
As the G7 host, Mr Chirac wants to

see aid and debt, relief to developing

countries discussed at Lyons, but has
so far failed to persuade the Germans to

support the idea of the International

Monetary Fund selling off more of its

gold to help poor countries.

In the wake of Wednesday's substan-

tial street demonstrations by workers at

Electridte de France protesting against

pressure, chiefly by the European Com-
mission and Germany, for liberalisation

of the European electricity market,
French officials yesterday refused for

now to give any details of the compro-
mise the government is reported to

have reached with Bonn on partial

opening of the electricity market.

Clip card

steps up
rivalry in

electronic

‘purses’
By Motoko Rich in Seville

Competition in the new market
for “electronic purses" intensi-

fied yesterday with tbe launch
by Europay International, the

payment card organisation, of

its Clip card.

Other organisations, such os

Mondex in the UK. Geldkarte
of Germany and Proton of Bel-

gium, ore already holding tri-

als of cards “loaded" from
bank accounts and spent
instead of cash in shops and
other retail outlets.

Clip cards are designed for

small transactions, averaging
about Ecu25 ($30). and will be
loaded from automatic tellers

and personal computers.
Europay. owned by 7.000

member banks, claimed its

card would have the advantage
because transactions could be
traced - each purchase is

recorded at the point of sale,

and banks can obtain records.

Rival cards work like cash,
with no record of individual
transactions.

Some observers think audit

trails could moke the cards too

expensive to administer. But
Mr Louis-Noel Joly, who takes

over as chief executive of Euro-

pay today, said: “The audit will

be only tbe exception. So the

records can be kept cheaply on
low-level memory in computer
archives."

Mondex yesterday welcomed
the launch. Its trial in Swindon
in the UK has attracted 10,000

customers; it plans to roll out
the card throughout the UK in

late 1997. Mondex is being
tested in San Francisco and
will be "piloted" to Hong Kong
and Canada later this year.

Mondex suppliers are develop-

ing machines to accept all

types of “electronic purse".

Observers believe it will be
some time before consumers
and retailers welcome elec-

tronic cash. “Notes and coins

are last and efficient for low-
value transactions," said Mr
Peter Hirsch. managing direc-

tor of Retail Banking Research,

the payment systems consul-

tancy.
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In search of fair skies over the Atlantic
an(i American have intensified

on US-UK access, writes Michael Skapinker

A tta
r^prcpare fOT™ northern hemi.
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American might

retort themselves to co-ordin-
atmg routes and seliw seat5
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the two carriers will
^change equity stakes or even

comPaQy called
nritash American Airlines.
What is clear is that an

announcement by BA and
Amencan that they want to
ana m alliance would be only
the beginning of a protracted
Process Winning approval for
any alliance from the US
authonties is likely to take
months.
S°me officials believe that

httle progress is likely until
after the US presidential elec-
nous in November. US officials
have only recently begun to
discuss the alliance in any
detail with American. A senior
US administration official trav-
elled to American's headquar-
tars in Dallas for discussions
last week. “They hadn't kept
us informed," one US source
said.

When UK and US officials
are ready to discuss an alliance
in detail, several problems will
confront them.
The first is that a far-reacb-

mg alliance will require anti-
trust immunity from the US

authorities. The US has made
clear, however, that it will not
grant immunity unless the UK
is prepared to renegotiate the
bilateral aviation treaty that
dictates which UK and US air-

lines can fly across the Atlan-
tic to different cities.

The US says the treaty does
not allow its carriers sufficient
access to London’s Heathrow,
the busiest international air-

port in the world. American
and United Airlines are the
only two US carriers allowed to
fly into Heathrow.

^
The US is demanding an

“open skies" agreement with

The US wants
an 'open skies’

agreement in

return for
approval

the UK as the price for approv-
ing a deal between BA and
American. The difficulty is

that the US and the UK have
different ideas of what open
skies means. To the US, it

means the right of airlines

from oue country to fly to any
airport in the other. It also
means US airlines should have
“beyond rights", the ability to

fly from Heathrow to any other

point in the world.

Officials in the UK seem rea-

sonably comfortable about
granting US airlines free

access to Heathrow. The UK is

far more resistant to granting

US airlines beyond rights. The

UK believes the US demand for

beyond rights is one-sided as

the Americans cannot offer

anything substantial in return.

There are few countries that

UK carriers would like to fly to

from the US, whereas US air-

lines could use Heathrow as a

base to compete with BA on

prime destinations to the Far

East and elsewhere.

The US will try to assuage

UK anxiety by pointing out
that winning the right to fly

from Heathrow is only half the

battle. US carriers would still

have to get permission to land

in third countries, a process
which could take years. The
UK is unconvinced. “The US
has a fair amount of dout in

countries such as Singapore.
Malaysia, the Philippines and
Japan," one UK official says.

Even granting freer access to

Heathrow is fraught with diffi-

culties. The UK will say that if

US airlines win the right to fly

to Heathrow, they will have to

accept that the airport is fulL

If US carriers want to use
Heathrow they will have to fol-

low the example of Virgin and
British Midland, which spent
years accumulating landing
and take-off slots at the air-

port. “An open skies agree-

ment can't magic slots out of

nowhere." a UK official says.

This attitude is unacceptable
to US carriers such as Delta

Air Lines, which wants to fly

to Heathrow. Mr Scott Yohe.
Delta's vice-president for gov-

ernment affairs, says: “The US
government has got to obtain

On course for an alliance with BA - and trouble with everyone else

assurances that US carriers

that want to take advantage of

the new regime can do so."

There should be some slots

available at Heathrow if a BA-
American alliance goes ahead.
Combining the two airlines'

operations would give them an
overwhelming position on
UK-US routes. The two carriers

together control £0 per cent of

flights between the US and the

UK. They account for 70 per

cent of traffic between London
and New York. They would
almost certainly be required to

give up some of their flights if

their alliance was to be
approved.

virgin is likely to demand,
however, that it, rather than

US airlines, receives some of

those slots. Virgin is also likely

to call on the US and UK gov-
ernments to block a BA-Ameri-
can alliance on the grounds

that it would be too big and
would ad against consumers’
interests.

Mr Will Whitehorn, spokes-

man for Virgin Atlantic, says:

“They are attempting to domi-
nate the transatlantic market
It will prevent other companies
from expanding. This is com-
pletely different from any
other deal ever concocted. It's

Aeroflot Mark n in the capital-

ist west."

New York
awards $l.lbn

airport work
By Ancfow Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

A contract to design, build and

operate a $l.ibn international

arrivals terminal at John F.

Kennedy airport in New York

has been awarded to a consor-

tium of US, British and Dutch

companies. The project is one

of the largest public/private

joint ventures to be under-
taken in the US.

The concession to develop

and operate the airport termi-

nal over 25 years has been

awarded by the New York Port

Authority Board of Commis-
sioners.

Other bidders for the project

included Bechtel, the largest

US construction and engineer-

ing group, and Lehrer McGov-
ern Bovis, the UK-owned con-

struction group.

Mr George Pataki. New York
state governor, said: “The proj-

ect will be a cornerstone of a

$3.4bn programme that will

rebuild much of Kennedy air-

port over the next five years."

The winning consortium
includes LOOK, a large

regional developer the US sub-

sidiary of SchiphoL the Dutch
airport management company:
Fluor Daniel, the US project

manager, and Morse Diesel, the

US engineering subsidiary of

Amec, the UK construction

group.
Finance for the terminal is

expected to have been
arranged by the end of this

year bv Lehman Brothers and

Citicorp Securities, also mem-

bers of the consortium.

Construction, due to start

next year, is planned to be

completed by early next cen-

tury. The consortium will

return the terminal to the port

authority after 25 years. It will

be responsible for managing

the terminal and sub-leiting

substantial retail and leisure

facilities which are expected to

command premium rents.

Mr Pataki said: '"Hie project

will draw on the ability of pri-

vate sector companies to

deliver top quality services at

the best possible price. Rede-

velopment of the international

arrivals building will signifi-

cantly contribute to the

region's economy, especially in

such vital sectors as interna-

tional business and tourism.”

JFK last year handled 17m
international passengers -

more than any other US air-

port.
.

The new terminal will pro-

vide 1.4m sq ft of accommoda-

tion enclosed largely by glass

walls. It will replace the exist-

ing international terminal

opened in 1958 when passenger

volumes were much smaller.

Morse Diesel will cany out

the construction of the termi-

nal Amec, its UK parent, is

currently leading the joint ven-

ture building an £800m <$i.2bni

terminal at Chek Lap Kok.

Hong Kong's new international

airport.

US trade policy ‘encouraged heavier smoking in Asia’
By Guy tfe Jonqu&res,
Business Editor

Aggressive action by US trade
diplomats to prise open Asian
tobacco markets has resulted
in a substantial increase in

smoking in those countries,

with adverse consequences for

health, an independent US
study has found.

The National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research, a non-profit
research organisation, esti-

mates that in 1991 average cig-

arette consumption per bead
was almost 10 per cent higher
in Japan, Taiwan. South Korea
and Thailand than it would
have been if their markets bad
remained closed.

“Given the substantial
health consequences of ciga-

rette smoking, one likely con-

sequence of this liberalisation

of trade is an increase in the

morbidity and mortality associ-

ated with cigarette smoking in

these countries," the study
says.

It estimates that if China and
other east Asian markets had
also yielded to US pressure to
open their markets to imports,

under threat of retaliatory
trade sanctions, cigarette
consumption in the region
would have been 7.5 per cent

higher.

The US tobacco industry,

which exports almost 30 per

cent of its cigarette production,

has repeatedly denied sugges-
tions that its entry into previ-

ously closed markets has

encouraged higher consump-
tion levels. However, the
NBER study claims to be the
first to attempt to measure
smoking trends in Asia using a
sophisticated economic model
to analyse data from export
markets. It compares consump-
tion patterns in the four open
markets with those in six other

Asian countries, adjusted to
reflect national income.

It finds that in the four mar-
kets, consumption of US ciga-

rettes was more than 600 per

cent higher than when they
signed agreements, under pres-

sure from Washington, to
admit foreign tobacco prod-
ucts.

The study suggests US
exports helped raise overall

consumption partly because
they led to fiercer price compe-
tition and because they were
backed by powerful advertising

and marketing campaigns.
The study notes that the US

acted most aggressively to

open foreign tobacco markets

under the Reagan and Bush
administrations. The Clinton
administration had taken a
softer line, saying it would
respect other countries' health

regulations, even if they con-

flicted with US law.

US trade policy and cigarette

smoking in Asia. Working
Paper 5,543. Frank J Chal-

oupka and Adit Laixuthai.

NBER, 1050 Massachusetts Ave-
nue. Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Tel 617-868 3900. Fax: 617-441

3895.

CONTRACT & TENDERS LEGAL NOTICES

OCMBNODOES9DO

PARANA ff COPEL
SALTO CAMAS HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATION

KIUAQU RIVER
IlfTBtflAXIONAJL COMPETITION C-302

ISOLATED-PHASE BUSES
CALL FOR BIDS

COMFANHA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPB_ Informs Aral an

MarnaUonal compottfon b open tor ttw supply of 4 (tour) Isofeteitytass

Buses, 29-5KV - 80 Hz, three-phase, wWi an accessories tor toe Salto Caxtas

Hydroelectric Power Station, located on tfn bonier at Captt&o LeOnidw
Marques and Nova Praia do Iguapj counties, in toe State at Parata, Brazfl.

The design, manufacture, shop tests, terminal and control boards, supervisory

and protective devices, transportation from the factory to toe Jobsite, erection

and commissioning supervision are included in toe scope ot supply.

This lowest price type International competition Is open to IncfivfeJual companies

andtor Joint vartums.

The costs rotated to tots supply *» be cowed by COPH3& own tends.

The Instructions tD Bidders and toe Contract Documents w« be avaUable to

bidders from May 31, 1996, unta toe day before the documents deBvery data

against payment In BrazRan currency ol R$ 1 SOjOQ (• hundred and fifty Reels),

at the Mowing addresses;

SuperintncMnela de Obras de Gerofia
RmlMuntMas <!• Pitrta, 233 - 5* Andar - Sals 504

60020-000 - Ciattlba - PR, BrazS

mane (56-41)322-1212 Eat. 5541

Fax (55-41) 331-3266

or

EaoMrlo COPEL f Sao Fteulo

Ataoeda Santos, 1000 - 14* Andar - Con], 14B
01418-200 - SSo Paulo - SP, Brazfl

Phone (55-11) 289-1431

At tha lime at purchase of the Instructions to Bidders and toe Contract

Documents, thecompany stall present a tetter containing name and

fapertmt* of toe pawn tor contact htetoer complete mailing sddresB, phone

and lax

The receipt of toe QuaHflcanon Documents and toe Price Bids Is scheduled tar

nr7, iflB6-at2J0 pm. at COPELh office meeting room. In Curttfoa, 233

Voluntaries da Panto Street, ground floor.

TtacwmwtitioftwHbe niledby Btazflan Law no 8668, dated Juna2l, 1993,

and by other condHons stated in toe Instructions to Bidders and In toe Contract

Documents.

BASE RATE CHANGE
Union Bank of Switzerland, London

• announces that

with effect from the dose of business

on 6th June, 1996

the Base Rate was reduced from

6% PA TO 5
}A% PA.

^S-^ISDW.U»*»EC»I2RH.
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NOT1CE OF DISTRIBUTIONS TO HOLDERS OF
US. SI 9,143.000 ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF 10-1/2%

BONDS DUE 2003 ISSUED BY MLH REALTY INVESTMENTS V
(B) N.V. INC, A WHOLLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF MLH

REALTY INVESTMENTS V N.V.

Daring the semhamual period ended March 31, 1996, MLH Income Realty

Partnership V (“MLHIRP V") in which MLH Realty Investments V (B)

N.V. Inc. (the “Issuer”), a wholly-owned subsidiary of MLH Realty

Investments V N.V. (“NV5"), holds units representing limited partnership

interests (toe “Units"), sold its investments in Two Oliver Street, 147 Milk

Street, Vista Diablo and toe remaining parcel ofland at Haymarket Mall. A
description of these sales is provided in MLHIRP Vs most recent report to

investors dated May 20, 1996 for toe fiscal quarter ended March 3], 1996.

Such report may be obtained from Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

New York, toe Issuer's paying agent (toe “Paying Agent"), upon request.

In addition, the consolidated financial stacnients ofNV5 and toe Issuer for

the fiscal year ended September 30, 1995, are also available from the

Playing Agent upon request.

On June 14, 1996. the Issuer, through its Paying Agent, will make available

to toe holders on such date of its 10-1/2% Bonds due 2003 with an original

principal amount of UJ5. SI9.143.000 (the “Bonds") a payment of accrued

interest and a partial payment of principal on unto Bonds. Each holder of

toe Bonds on sudi date will be entitled to receive accrued interest of S37.86

(which represents all accrued but unpaid interest on the Bonds through such

date) and a partial payment of principal of $8.14 for each S750 original

principal amount of the Bonds. The accrued interest and toe partial

payment of principal represent the property sale proceeds and related

interest distributed by MLHIRP V oo toe Units on May 31. 1996.

In order to receive the above interest and principal payments due June 14,

1996, each BoatBioldcr vriU be required to deliver to toe Paying Agent, at

60 Victoria Embankment, London EC4Y OJP, England, interest Coupon

Number 20, which covets the semiannual interest payment, and Principal

Coupon Number 2, which covets toe patial payment of principal. If you

have not already done so, please submit these coupons to the Paying AgcnL

By: MLH Realty Investments V(B)N.V. [sc.

(fbmtcriy known as MLH Realty investments V (B) N.V.)

Dated: June 7, 1996

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers in France. Our link with the French

business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FT's European readership

and to target the French business world.

For information on rates and further details

please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

Launch
insurance

costs ‘set

to fall’
By David Owen in Paris

Insurance costs on satellite

launches are likely to fall

sharply once Ariane 5 arrives

on the commercial market,
according to Mr Charles Bigot,

chairman of Arianespace, the

France-based organisation
with more than 50 per
cent of the world market
for commercial satellite

launches.

This is partly because of the

guarantee of a free relaunch
that the company is offering

customers in the event of the

failure of any Ariane 5 mis-
sion and partly because of
what it is convinced will be
the greater reliability of the
new rocket
European space officials say

there is a risk of one possible

failure every 70 launches with

Ariane 5, against one every
15-20 launches with its prede-

cessor, the Ariane 4.

The maiden flight of the Ari-

ane 5 ended in failure in

French Guiana on Tuesday
when the rocket exploded
shortly after lift-off. The inves-

tigation into the causes of the

accident is focusing on the

electrical system and on com-
puter software. The investiga-

ting commission will report by
mid-July.

According to Mr Bigot,

insurance rates for a typical

Ariane 4 launch are currently
running at 14-15 per cent of

the total insurance value,

against around 18 per cent a
year ago.

Mr Bigot said Arianespace
bad set aside a .guarantee fond

of unspecified size to cover
any costs arising from its free

relaunch offer on Ariane 5

flights.

Mr Franpois Fillon. the

French space minister, said

yesterday a Franco-Russian
satellite-launching venture
might soon be formed.

Mr Fillon told Radio-France

Internationale: “We are very

close to signing an
accord. . . which wil] permit
Arianespace to market any
satellite capable of being put
into orbit, large or small,

using either Ariane 4 or Ari-

ane 5 or a Russian launcher

that might in future be devel-

oped within the framework of

a collaboration between the
Europeans and the Russians.''

Indonesia

fails to

defuse

car row
By Manuela Saragossa

in Jakarta

Indonesia's efforts to defuse
international opposition to its

controversial policy to develop
a national car and its decision

initially to manufacture the
car in South Korea have pro-

voked a further barrage of crit-

icism and brought the country
closer to action under the
World Trade Organisation.

Diplomats and analysts
believe the latest steps to ease

the controversy merely
strengthen the case against
Jakarta. “It’s becoming harder
to argue against taking this to

the WTO" a senior trade repre-

sentative said in the capital.

The national car programme
exempts Timor Putra Nasional.

a company owned by President

Suharto's youngest son, from
import duties and luxury sales

tax to develop a vehicle in

co-operation with South
Korea's Kia Motors.

In an attempt to placate
International criticism, the
government this week unveiled

a regulation to remove luxury
sales taxes on a range of
vehicles, provided they con-

tained locally manufactured
components amounting to at

least 60 per cent
.

No car manufactured in

Indonesia currently meets this

criterion, although Toyota of

Japan manufactures a commer-
cial vehicle with 51 per cent

local content and which is set

to meet the 60 per cent target

within the next three years.

Timor Putra Nasional, which
has no assembly facilities in

Indonesia, will be allowed to

import up to 45,000 completed
cars from South Korea duty
free over the next year and sell

them tax-free In Indonesia.

These imports threaten to vio-

late a WTO article which stipu-

lates that imports cannot be

treated differently from locally

manufactured products.

In addition, the change in

tax treatment based on a car's

local content is believed to

breach a WTO “standstill"

agreement under which Indon-

esia vowed not to add rules to

the tariff and tax structure for

its automotive Industry.

The national car policy has
drawn criticism from the Japa-

nese government, the Euro-
pean Union and US industry.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Siemens wins

Philippine deal
Siemens of Germany yesterday won a S650m contract to build

a 99GMW gas-fired power plant at Batangas in the Philippines.

The contract, awarded by First Gas Holdings, a joint venture

between British Gas and a local partner, also includes

infrastructure and fuel transportation facilities for the plant

80km from Manila.
The power station will be supplied with natural gas by

pipeline from the Malampaya gas field in the Philippines,

which has reserves of 12.0Q0bn cubic metres. The Malampaya
.gasfield, jointly contcpUed by Shell Pilipinas, the local arm of
' toe Anglo-butch group, ami Occidental of the US;recently

5 ~~

became the subject of controversywhen the Philippines

government announced plans to import liquefied natural gas

(LNG) to supply local power stations.

Shell and Occidental argued that the gasfield. which has the

capacity to supply the equivalent of 3.000MW of power a year

for 20 years, was more than sufficient for local needs. They
'also argued that importing LNG would undermine the

country's drive for energy self-reliance and led to unnecessary

foreign exchange risks. Edward Luce. Mamie

Canada faces magazine dispute
Hie US yesterday called for establishment of a World Trade
Organisation disputes panel to examine Canada's allegedly

discriminatory treatment of imported magazines.

Though Canada refused to accept a panel at the first time of

asking, under WTO rules it must do so when the request is

made again at the next meeting of the dispute settlement body
on June 19. Washington says Canada bars the import of some
periodicals, imposes discriminatory excise taxes on so-called

“split-run" magazines (US magazines with Canadian content

and advertising for circulation in Canada), and gives some
Canadian periodicals favourable postal rates.

Canada said “cultural" measures in the magazine sector

were of long standing, but there were no restrictions on
foreign magazines. Frances Williams. Geneva

Pierson bints on Airbus future
Mr Jean Pierson, managing director of Airbus Industrie,

yesterday indicated that the Reuter committee examining the
future of the European manufacturing consortium will

recommend turning it into a limited company. Mr Pierson told

the Aviation Club in London that he could not pre-empt the

conclusion of the committee, which is chaired by Mr Edzard
Reuter, former chairman of Daimler-Benz of Germany.
But Mr Pierson added: “1 can confirm its central ambition

will be to create an organisation that best equips us to

continue our war on costs and further sharpens our
responsiveness to customers. And let me reaffirm that this

war is best fought by an Airbus Industrie functioning as an
integrated company." Airbus is currently a groupement
d'int&rUt economiQue, which means any profits and losses are

incurred by its shareholders, Aerospatiale of France.
Daimler-Benz Aerospace, British Aerospace and Casa of

Spain. Michael Skapinker. Aerospace Correspondent

Singaporean investors yesterday opened Vietnam's first

foreign-financed bowling alley in Ho Chi Minh City, part of a

vast, $14-6m leisure centre targeted at the city's growing
middle class. The complex, known as Saigon Superbowl, has

been under construction near the city's airport for the past

year and includes 32 lanes of bowling, snooker tables, an
amusement arcade and a fast food outlet run by Jollibee of the

Philippines. SUTL Group, a Singapore company, holds 60 per

cent of the foreign joint venture stake of 70 per cent, with

Singapore companies Guthrie GTS and Tecsin Holdings
splitting the rest of the foreign equity. Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

Lucent Technologies, the telecommunications manufacturer

formerly part of AT&T of the US. has signed a deal worth
almost $800m to continue development of a digital mobile
phone network in Saudi Arabia. The network will conform to

the GSM digital standard used in Europe and much of

Asia. Alan Cane. London

An Anglo-German consortium has been selected to under-
take a DM400m ($260m) city centre redevelopment in

Chemnitz, fourth largest city in eastern Germany, ft will be
one of the largest redevelopments of its type in Europe
according to Amec, the UK construction group, which has a
42.5 per cent stake in the winning consortium. Other members
Include German contractor Philipp Holzmann. Andrew Taylor

Israel has accused Procter and Gamble of selling imported
disposable nappies at up to il per cent below market prices.

The move followed a suit filed by Israel's leading nappy
manufacturer, Amir Paper Products, demanding a levy ofup
to $2.59 per pack on Procter and Gamble nappies for three
years. Reuter. New York

£
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Cuban
aim at
By Pascal Pietohar in Havana

Cuba yesterday presented
legislation for the creation of
free trade and industrial zones
In an effort to maintain foreign
investment interest in the toce
of tightened US economic sanc-
tions.

The new decree law detailed
the tax, customs and labour
regulations that will govern
the zones, which were first

mentioned in a foreign invest-
ment law Introduced by Cuba
last September 5.

_
“We think Cuba is an attrac-

tive site for free trade zones,"
said Mr Ibrahim Ferradaz, min-
ister for foreign investment.
The island could offer a privi-
leged geographical position, a
developed transport and com-
munications system and a
skilled and educated work-
force, he added
A number of sites were

under study. These included
two ports, Marie!, 27 miles
west of Havana on the north

trade zones

foreign cash
coast, and Ctenfuegos, on the

south coast Another possible

site was Guanajay, near
Havana's international airport

Officials portrayed the free

trade zones law as a clear sign

that Cuba remained open to

foreign capital despite the US
legislation aimed, at discourag-

ing foreign investment <m the

island.

Asked about reports that
Mexican companies were with-

drawing from ventures in Cuba
because of the HeLms-Etirton
legislation, aimed at punishing
foreign companies that do busi-

ness Involving Cuban property
confiscated from US citizens

and companies, Mr Ferradaz
said his ministry bad not been
told of any withdrawal by an
existing Investor.

Besides exemption from cus-

toms duties on imports into
the designated areas, the
Cuban free zones would offer

exemptions mid rebates on util-

ities and labour taxes normally
paid by foreign companies. For

production activities, there

would be a 12-year total exemp-
tion followed by five years of a

50 per cent rebate. For trade

and services, the total exemp-

tion would last five years fol-

lowed by three years of 50 per
cent rebate.

Existing Cuban labour regu-

lations would apply, but joint

ventures In the free zones
could be allowed to contract

workers directly, without a
Cuban intermediary, if they

1

received permission.

The law foresees two catego-
,

ries of investor, both foreign 1

and national. “Concession-
aries", who would provide I

infrastructure and services, I

such as factories, warehouses
and offices, could enjoy conces-

sions up to 50 years. In the
case of “operators", designat-

ing those who were manufac-
turing or carrying out other
business, the concession period
was negotiable. Banking, finan-

cial and Insurance services

would also be allowed.

Dole makes last
By Patti Waldmefr
in Washington

Senator Bob Dole yesterday
sought to score a few final

political points before leaving

the Senate to concentrate
full-time on his presidential

campaign, when he forced a
vote an a balanced budget con-

stitutional amendment know-
ing that Senate Democrats
would block it

Mr Dole, who Is to retire

from the Senate next week,
said It was not important

whether he won or lost the
vote. He wanted to hold it any-
way to "make a statement” to
show Republicans care more
about balancing the federal

budget than do the Democrats
and President Bill Clinton, The
Senate voted 64-35 for the pro-
posal, two votes short of the

two-thirds majority needed to

amend the constitution.

Public opinion polls continue
to show strong public support
for a balanced budget, and Mr
Dole is hoping to use the issue

to boost his presidential cam-

budget point in Senate
paign. The latest vote will

allow him to say on the stump
that Democrats in Congress
twice stood In the way of the
fulfilment of a Republican
promise - contained in the
1994 Contract with America -

to change the constitution so
that the federal government
would be forced to balance its

budget. In March last year,

Democrats defeated the pro-

posed amendment in the Sen-
ate by one vote.

Mr Dole even enlisted the
help of Thomas Jefferson yes-

terday, in a speech an the Sen-
ate floor designed to differenti-

ate his image from that of Mr
Clinton. More than 200 years

ago, he said. Jefferson had
Insisted it was wrong to “sad-

dle posterity with our debts"

and modern-day Republicans
still held to that rule.

He bolstered that prohibition

with a few figures in modern-
day dollars: It cost today’s tax-

payers $800 a year In taxes just

to service the national debt, he
said, adding that by driving up
interest rates, the deficit

Imposed a “stealth tax" as
every American.
The White House immedi-

ately countered Mr Dole’s
assault. Mr Mike McCurry. the

presidential spokesman, said
the Senate vote was a "mean-
ingless gesture

1

’, and Mr Clin-

ton stressed that no constitu-

tional change was needed to

achieve budget balance.

Democrats accuse Mr Dole of
hypocrisy for Insisting on a
balanced budget amendment
while simultaneously calling

for big tax cuts.

Cavallo refor n s Argentine economic ministry
By David PUHng
In Buenos Aims

Mr Domingo Cavallo,
Argentina’s economy minister,

has assumed direct control of

the Internal revenue service

(DGI) in a reshuffle designed to

streamline the ministry and to

strengthen his own power
base.

The economy minister, who
admitted earlier this week that

the DGI had failed to stamp

out tax evasion, will now be
personally responsible for

increasing collection, vital If

Argentina is to meet tts Inter-

national Monetary Fund tar-

gets m 1996 and 1997.

The move could risk greater

conflict between Mr Cavallo
and the Congress, since the
DGI has recently launched a
series of controversial mea-
sures designed to crack down
an tax evasion. These Include a
“certificate of good financial

conduct" which individuals
will require to undertake any
important transaction, as well

as plans to allow the DGI
greater access to personal
financial information such as
credit-cord spending.

Given the sensitivity of tax

issues In Argentina, Mr
Cavallo Is likely to be exposed
to public criticism should his

clampdown be deemed too

harsh. Equally, should new
measures fail to raise the tax

take, the minister could also

find himself in the line of fire.

Mr Cavallo. in a ministerial

reshuffle that foreshadows
scheduled reform of the entire

state bureaucracy, merged sev-

eral secretariats within his

so-called superministry.

Mr Marcelo RegUnaga will

head a newly fused trade,
investment, mining and indus-
try secretariat, assuming
responsibilities previously held
by Mr Carlos Mngarinos over

mining and industrial policy.

Mr Carlos Bastos, energy and
transport minister, adds public

works to his portfolio. Two
subsecretariats, of Investment
and small and medium busi-

ness, have been scrapped.
Although Mr Cavallo's

empire has ceded some powers
in recent months, the super-

ministry is still regarded by
many as acting like a separate

cabinet within the administra-

tion.

Ecuador’s populist in the lead
And the polls are worrying the markets, reports Raymond Colitt

Jaime Nebot: regime predicted to be efficient and market-oriented but authoritarian cfautaDaut au*

E cuador’s presidential
elections next month
are being depicted in

the financial markets as a bat-

tle between populism and pri-

vatisation. And opinion polls

being published before a black-

out starting this weekend sug-

gest populism - in the farm of

Mr Abdala Bucaram of the Rol-

dosista party - has a strong
lead.

Mr Jaime Nebot of the cen-

tre-right Social Christian party
(FSQ, who won most votes in

the first round of the elections

last month, has Teduced Mr
Bucaram's lead In the last

week or so. But, according to
two polls published yesterday,

Mr Bucaram is still ahead by
between 6 and 12 percentage
points for the run-off election

on July 7.

Brady bonds issued by Ecua-
dor as part of a debt restruct-

uring agreement with interna-

tional banks last year, and the

country's most widely traded

financial instrument, have "by

for been the worst performers
in the market since Bucaram’s
surprisingly strong showing in
the first round on May 19,"

according to Mr Peter West of

WestMerchant Capital Markets
in London.
According to a recent survey

of Ecuador’s leading economic
analysts and - Journalists,

released by the consulting firm

Multiplica, a government
under Mr Bucaram would be
inefficient, Intolerant state-ori-

ented, and driven by personal

interests, while Mr Nebot's
would be efficient and market-
oriented - but also authoritar-

ian and indifferent to social

inequalities.

Mr Bucaram, the grandson of

Lebanese immigrants and a

lawyer by training
, boasts of

having been the target of 44

legal proceedings. He was
twice exiled to Panama and
charged with fraud while
mayor of Guayaquil His sister

Elsa Bucaram is still in exile In

Panama over charges ofembez-

zlement while she was mayor
in Guayaquil.
Mr Bucaram derides the

wealthy, saying he represents

"whores, peasants, and farm-

ers, the ones without a voice in

[thel country".

Says Mrs Rosalia Arteaga,

Mr Bucaram's running mate:

"We're not obsessed with fig-

ures; at times, all they do is

strangle the people " She pro-

poses strengthening the mori-

bund social security institute

IE5S, forgiving overdue inter-

est payments for farmers, and
adopting subsidies for the poor.

Mr Bucaram would also seek to

renegotiate Ecuador’s foreign

debt according to "the coun-

try’s ability to pay”.

T hough Mr Nebot has
softened his talk of mar-

ket-oriented reform to

broaden his appeal, his advis-

ers say he would still push
ahead with the modernisation
of the state, including the sale

of a 35 per cent stake In the

telecommunications and elec-

tricity companies, Emetel and
Inecel respectively. Pending
the establishment of a rate

structure and a final appraisal

of Emetel, the share package
could go an the market in the

second half of the year, though
legislative approval far the pri-

vatisation is still deadlocked in

congress.

According to Mr Francisco
Swett, Mr Nebot's economic
adviser, a PSC-led government
would even consider the sale of

"shares in certain sectors of

the petroleum Industry”.

Mr Swett, a Princeton-
trained economist and promi-

nent member of the PSC, says

he aspires to head the mone-
tary board or the state modern-
isation entity, Conam, where
he is currently a consultant

By law, the estimated ?25bn-
$3bn in proceeds from Emetel's

partial privatisation would go
to a fund, income from which
would be reserved for social

sector investment The fond's

capital would finance lines of

credit in housing and agricul-

aUowing for parallel private

coverage, including pension
funds.

inherit a relatively stable econ-

omy with a healthy set of mac-
roeconomic accounts. Unlike
previous governments, which
have engaged in rampant pre-

election spending, the current

government of President Sixto

Durfin Ballon Is likely to finish,

its term on August 10 with

Ecuador

Brady bond indicas. mtaud

Apr 1906 May Jun

Sowck«mmu« Bar* Capoi mrma

monetary reserves at $1.6bn,

five months' export earnings,

annual inflation of 21 per cent,

and a budget deficit close to l

per cent of GDP.
Moreover, lacking a clear

majority in congress, both con-

tenders would have to forge
compromises to avoid stale-

mate.

“Both candidates would have
to continue with the opening of

the economy," says Mr Alberto

Quiroz, president of the Quito
stock exchange. “It will be
very difficult to take the coun-
try off its course in economic
and exchange rate policy."

tore and, says Mr Swett, could

be used to buy back Brady
bonds on the secondary mar-
ket. Ecuador’s total public for-

eign debt stands at $l2.36bn, or

66 per cent of GDP. Mr Nebot
would also scale back the EESS,

Despite striking differences

in the two candidates’ eco-

nomic orientation, analysts say
that in office their economic
policies would differ less.

Hie new president would

The art of flying has taught us

a lot aboutthe art of roadholding.

conventional

Die first vehicles we built weren't

high performance cars. They were

high performance aircraft So we got

to know a lot about the way speed

and gravity affect the human body,

how man and machine Interact That’s

why a Saab gives you that special feel-

ing of intuitive control. That's why

it hugs the road so firmly and per-

forms with such precision. It's not a

coincidence, It's part of our history.
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Japan housing

loan bail-out

Everything

plan approved
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

A Japanese parliamentary
committee yesterday finally
approved a government plan to

spend Y685bn (SS.33bn) of pub-

lic money towards the liquida-

tion of the country's bankrupt
housing loan companies.
However, it looted increas-

ingly certain last night that

the funds would never in fact

be used.

The governing parties'

majority on a special commit-
tee of the lower bouse was suf-

ficient to push through a series

of financial reform bills,

including the highly unpopular
spending plan, over opposition
protest.

Legislators have been wran-
gling over the measure for six

months, but the committee
vote brings enactment of the
legislation much closer. The
bills will go to the full lower
house today. If they are
approved they will be voted on
by the upper house before the

scheduled end of the parlia-

mentary session next week.
It seems almost certain, how-

ever, that most of the money
allocated will never be dis-

bursed towards the housing
loan company bailout. Pres-

sure from the opposition and

Hashimoto: his government
wants commercial banks and
other institutions to raise

contributions to baii-ont

It seems certain

most of the

money will never
be disbursed

the public over the last few
months has forced the govern-

ment to consider modifications
to the plan.

Senior officials at the finance
ministry indicated yesterday
that, once the measure had
received parliamentary
approval, the private sector
would be asked to shoulder
more of the costs of the liqui-

dation scheme.
The government of prime

minister Ryutaro Hashimoto is

expected formally to request
the commercial banks and
agricultural financial institu-

tions. the two principal credi-
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By Edward Luce in Manila

and Nikki Tart in Sytoiey

The Cook Islands, the tiny

debt-ridden South Pacific
nation of just 20,000 people, is

about to become an unlikely

laboratory for an tonreise in

economic shock therapy.

Prompted by the islands’

disastrous debt, owing chiefly

to its default last year on a
DSSlOOm debt to an Italian

bank for the construction of a
luxury hotel, the Cook Islands
plans to cut the public sector

workforce by two-thirds to

1,200 employees, axe 30 oat of

52 government departments
and dose all overseas diplo-

matic missions except its high

commission in New Zealand.
Its national debt stands at
USfltim, about I2fl per cent
of gross domestic product.
The reform package of mass

privatisation and deregu-
lation, to be launched on July
l, was assembled in barely 72
hours after the conclusion of a
donors’ meeting in Fiji on
Monday.
The plan has been drawn op

partly on the advice of the
New Zealand government New
Zealand, one of the donor
nations at this week’s meet-
ing, is titular sovereign of the
Cook Islands and itself a trail-

blazer in radical economic
experimentation.
One economist said New Zea-

land was exporting “Roger-

nomics” to the islands, a refer-

ence to Mr Roger Douglas,

Wellington’s radical finance

minister of the mid-1980s.

“It would be fair to say that

these reforms are even more
radical flip" the recent New
Zealand reforms," said Mr
John Sarny, an economist at

the Asian Development Bank.
Triggered by an initial

default on the national debt

last year, several senior offi-

cials in the recently elected

government have resigned

amid controversy in the past

18 months.
One prominent scandal is

the still uncompleted 200-room
Sheraton Hotel, on the out-

skirts of Avarua, capital of the

Cook Islands. The govamment
was persuaded to back the

scheme by Mr Francisco Pec-

chi, an Italian businessman.

The scheme attracted the back-

ing of the Italian government,

but funding ran out and Mr
Pecdri was later found mur-

dered to Vanuatu.

As part of the radical

reforms, the Cook Islands wifl

nest month privatise most of

the state sector, including four

hotels, the state alcohol store

and the Cook Islands Broad-

casting Corporation-

In addition, a soles of bills

are expected to he enacted in

July handing over the auditing

of public finances to private

companies, moving the state

budget to a transparent

accounting system and con-

tracting out an array of gov-

eminent functions to the pri-

vate sector. The Aslan

Development Bank, which is

to lead a multilateral team to

restructure the country’s debt,

estimates the reforms will be

completed within months.

These latest measures follow

earlier attempts to correct the

economic
Last year the crisis led to

the replacement of the Cook

Islands dollar with the New
Zealand dollar, transferring

currency and interest rate con-

trol to the New Zealand

Reserve Bank to Wellington.

m)

! f". •
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And to March, the authori-

ties imposed an immediate is
per cent pay cut for aQ public

sector employees and a 50 per

cent salary deferral lasting

two years - which sparked
' street demonstrations.

Reform pledge hailed in India
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

tom of the housing loan com-
panies, to increase their contri-

bution to the bailout

Currently the scheme calls

for the banks that founded the
housing lenders to write off

losses of Y3,5Q0bn. other banks
Yt.TOObo. and the agricultural

bodies Y530bn.
Public funds would pick up

the remaining Y685bn. How-
ever the banks and the agricul-

tural co-ops are to be asked
voluntarily to increase their

share of the losses.

In spite of their misgivings
both groups appeared yester-

day to be prepared to accede to

the government’s request in
order to avoid further delay to
settling the liquidatioa

The curious compromise of
having the funds approved by
parliament only far the govern-

ment to all but abandon the
plan seems to have been
designed to minimkp the polit-

ical discomfiture of all sides in

the dispute.

Both government and opposi-

tion have staked their political

success on the outcome of the
debate on the housing loan
bailout. Those stakes had even-

tually risen too high for either

side to be seen to lose.

India's business and financial

leaders have responded with
relief to the pro-reform tenor Of

the new United Front govern-
ment’s first policy statement
But this is tempered by econ-

omists' warnings that the
coalition’s determination to
put development and invest-

ment before “fiscal prudence”
could lead to serious slippage

in the delicate fiscal position.

Much of the reaction in

industry and financial markets
(the Bombay 30-share Index
rose 17.26 points to 3JJ30.31)

derives from the fact that the
United Front's “minimum pro-

gramme". issued on Wednes-
day, suggests no reversal of
India's four-year-old reform
programme and in some cases
hints at further liberalising.

This from a 13-member coali-

tion comprising largely leftist

lower-caste or "social justice”

parties from which less had
been expected and worse
feared.

Mr Shekhar Dutta, president

of the Confederation of Indian
Industry, welcomed the pro-

gramme as “an historic and
unprecedented" policy docu-
ment “It’s much more liberal

than we thought” agreed Mr
V. Raghuraman. secretary-

general of the Associated
Chambers of Commerce and
Industry of India.

Through the Indian press

and business leaders' com-
ments rang the same refrain:
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the document showed there
was an irreversible political

consensus cm deregulating and
liberalising reforms.
Few commentators believed

the government could readily

raise growth rates from 6 to 7

per cent “abolish poverty” by
2006. double education spend-
tog to 6 per cent of gross

domestic production, raise

infrastructure spending to 6
per cent of GDP or, given such
commitments, cat the fiscal

deficit to below 4 per cent of

GDP, as the document sug-
gests.

Such rialmg are seen as inev-

itable from a government
elected by largely poorer, rural

and lower-caste voters.

Many were impressed that a
government including social-

ists «nti communists was pre-

pared to countenance contin-

ued public-sector disinvest-

ment, said it would “discour-
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age” but not bar foreign invest-

ment in "low-priority sectors"

and be prepared to open the

long-nationalised insurance
sector to private and foreign

competition.
The insurance move alone,

said Mr Rajiv Lall. vice-presi-

dent of Morgan Stanley Asia,

would be a “huge develop-

ment" - crucial for emergence
of a properly liquid long-term

debt market
The LTF’s pledge to review

“ail controls and regulations
that are in the way of increas-

ing the incomes of farmers"
was widely welcomed as open-

ing a critical area ofreform left

virtually untouched by the for-

mer Congress government
Many felt the UP'S document

was dose to what might have
been expected from a returned

Congress government
Industry and markets have

taken cheer not only from the

fact that Mr P. Chidambaram,
finance minister, is a zealously

reformist farmer member of

the old Congress government
In addition, be has so far

retained the respected bureau-

crats who set in motion India's

liberalisation programme.
As several economists

warned, this team faces a
greater challenge in balancing

the political requirements of

the new government with its

stated goal of cutting India's

fiscal gap from 5-9 per cent of
GDP to “below" 4 per cent
Few felt the government

would easily match the present

deficit level given its implied

promises to raise spending on
public enterprises, education,
health, agriculture, subsidies

and infrastructure.

The Reserve Bank of India

warned this week that though
the last government had “rea-

sonable success" to controlling

the deficit, India’s fiscal posi-

tion was “fragile" and under
increasing strain.

Higher government borrow-

ings, at increasingly high inter-

est rates, were already threat-

ening a debt trap. Interest

payments now take up 52 per

cent of the government’s
receipts, against 30 pa* cent in

the mid-1960s, the bank said.

Economists at Jardine Flem-

ing and Crosby Securities

attached alarm bells to the
government’s pledge to put
“development” (state invest-

ment spending) before “fiscal

prudence". “The government is

looking to be populist," one
Bombay-based economist said,

“so fiscal deficit be damned."
Keen eyes will be fixed on

Mr GhiHamharani’s first bud-

get, due mid-July. He and his

government may. find they
have less room to manoeuvre
than their spending promises
suppose.
“The only reason the fiscal

situation has been contained in

the past few years has been
because of India’s fabulous
growth rates" says Mr Arjuna
Mahendran, Crosby's chief

regional economist “But when
growth falters, the fiscal posi-

tion has a habit to unravelling

fast"

Sri Lanka left

may foil push

for sell-offs
Sri Lanka: under pressure
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Sri Lanka's plans to revive its

war-battered economy through
an ambitious programme of
privatisation could be shot
down by leftwing opposition
from within the ruling coali-

tion. adding to concerns over
forecasts to rising inflation ami
slower growth.
The government estimated a

revenue or Rs21bn ($382mJ
from the sale of state enter-

prises this year, but to the first

five months only Rslbn has
been realised. Defence spend-
ing has risen from Rs32bn last

year to an estimated Rs38bn
this year, as security forces
continued to battle Tamil Tiger
guerrillas to the north.

Pro-government leftist

unions last week staged a four-

day strike, protesting at the
privatisation of an electricity

distributing utility, the latest

in a string of industrial actions

against state sell-offe.

The power workers’ strike

was settled only after Presi-

dent rihanririlra Kiimaratunga

said she had suspended the
sale to Lanka Electricity Com-
pany (Leco) because offers

received were $9m short of the

expected $36m.
Labour unrest and power

cuts in the past three months
have affected industrial out-

put, fuelled inflation, discour-

aged foreign investors and
compounded the problems of

increasing defence spending.

Prices rose 48 per cent to

May, against 3 per cent in

ApriL Industrialists say eco-

nomic growth is expected to be

34 pa* cent this year, down
from 5.5 per cent last year

and 6.7 per cent to 1994.

Leftist members of President
Kumaratunga's People's Alli-

ance (PA) coalition say they
will stick to their manifesto
pledge and oppose privatisa-
tion. “We believe that public
utilities, essential for
day-to-day life, must function
under government control." a
leftist MP said.

President Kumaratunga
insists privatisation will go
ahead. “I am confident we can
raise this money," she said.

Sale to the national airline,

AirLanka, and Sri Lanka Tele-
com has been delayed for
administrative reasons and
their unions are threatening
action against privatisation.
President Kumaratunga's

optimism is shared by the head
to the privatisation authority.
Mr Rajan Asirwatham. He was
hopeful of reaching the 1996
target "We will call for bids”
for 40 per cent of AirLanka and
20 per cent of Sri Lanka Tele-
com between August and Sep-
tember. he said. "We are also
divesting government holdings
in some enterprises already
privatised.”

The president says privatisa-
tion is essential for growth but
that the state will not sell any
venture below market value.

Government determination
to realise its target prices
could hold up some state dis-

posals. However, the national
budget hinges on privatisation

receipts: any shortfall would
compound problems, such as
rising Inflation.

Pol Pot fatally

ill or dead, say

rebel officials
By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

Pol Pot, the nefarious leader to

the Khmer Rouge, which ruled

Cambodia from 1975 to 1979

and still terrorises the country

today, is fatally ill or already

dead, some Cambodian intelli-

gence officers and rebel offi-

cials said yesterday.
flamhnrHnn interior ministry

officials said they could not be

sure of Pol Pot’s condition.

Thai military officers said that

while Po! Pot was ill with
malaria and high blood pres-

sure, he was not in a serious

condition- Reports to his death

circulated earlier this year but

were later widely discounted.

Cambodian government offi-

cials have speculated that the

Khmer Rouge might be deliber-

ately spreading rumors to Pol

Pot's death to an attempt to

encourage people to forget

about him. The organisation

views Pol Pot’s legacy as an
enduring liability.

Pol Pot was architect of me
of the bloodiest episodes of
maw murder this century.
Some 2m people to a popula-

tion to 8m were killed in the
Khmer Rouge’s four-year reign.

He has not been seen in public

since just after he was ousted
in 1978 by the Vietnamese.

Although he nominally
stepped down from Iris lead®-

)
ship position in 1985, he contin-

ued to control the organisation

which, backed by the US, con-

tinued to wage a guerrilla war
against the Vietnamese-backed

communist government .

throughout the 1980s.

A veteran of radical student

politics to France to the early

1950s, Pol Pot was said to have

directed Khmer Rouge partici-

pation in a 1991 UN-brokered

peace accord, and then ruth-

lessly enforced his order that

the group should boycott elec-

tions in 1993.

Under Po] Pot, the Khmwr
Rouge attempted to enforce a

brutal agrarian utopia free to

cities, money, private property,

religion and intellectuals.

But recently, still under fate

charismatic leadership, the

Khmer Rouge evolved into a
lucrative organisation of bait

dits today controlling logging

ftnd gem wiining
, mostly on the

border with Thailand.

Cambodia's King Norodom
Sihanouk has said “the Khmer
Rouge movement would disap-

pear if Pol Pot disappears".

Other analysts say some of his

followers, probably numbering
under 10,000, would be hard
pressed to give up their activi-

ties in areas they still control

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Subpoena on ; «

Thai bank chief
The government committee in charge to the troubled Bangkok
Bank of Commerce, taken over by Thai financial authorities
last month, has found evidence of wrong-doing by the farmer -

president of the bank. Thai finance minister Mr Bodi
Gbunnanapda said yesterday.

MrBodi said the committee would seek a subpoena to •

compel former hank president Krirkkiat Jalichandra, fired by
the committee yesterday, to return to Thailand and answer

‘

questions about the bank's lending policy under his tenure. Mr
Krirkkiat fled hours before the government took Dvrs’ the
bank.

Mr Krirkkiat, whose family owns a majority stake in the
bank, had presided over an era of high-risk tending policies .

-

including Bt77fan (S3bn) in poorly provisioned, bad or doubtftQ
loans. The bank's borrowers, many of whom put up
insufficient collateral, included a string of politicians and Mr J

Krirkkiat himself, according to central bank documents
presented to the Thai parliament last month. Mr Bodi, named -

as finance minister last week, is taking a bard line to restore
the credibility or Thai financial regulators, widely criticised
over the bank’s difficulties. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Taiwan premier risks vote
Taiwan’s premier Lien Chan yesterday decided to risk a
no-confidence vote by attempting to override a parliamentary
resolution that halted construction to a nuclear power plant in
Taipei County.
A motion to override the resolution would be sent to

parliament soon, officials said: the president had asked for the
public to be educated about the safety and importance to the

I

$6.4bn plant.

Such a motion would be the first by cabinet to reverse a'
' '-'-"

parliamentary vote, a right granted by the constitution.
Observers said if the motion Jailed to get the required
two-thirds majority, Mr Lien would be forced to resign, as the
result would be tantamount to a no-confidence vote.

Despite the vote, cabinet awarded a $1.7Sbn contract to
General Electric to supply design, equip and fuel part of the •

nuclear power project GE will design two L350MW advanced
poihng water reactors for the plant the island’s fourth nuclear
faculty. Cabinet said the project's budget had been formally
approved by parliament which could not override it
The state-run Taiwan Power Company has spent about

J2i0m to build 12 per cent of the project It also owes S12An
for dviJ work completed. AFP. Taipei

Australia jobless rate eases
Australia's unemployment rate eased to &5 per cent in May,

SSI 5 8,9 pe
.!‘

ceIlt in APr*1- An estimated 34,000 jobsuwea^ dunng the month, against 9,800 to ApriL Analysis
had already concluded the unexpectedly high unemployment

SreK ^f„
owrstated “d that yesteXvSwere largely in line with expectations. Nikki Tab, Sydney

‘City of future’ funding ceases
The Australian fsilbnl ..... _

Amal Jayasinghe

government is to cease funding the

the
Soum AustraiiT^vised to

•SS 1990s’ 1110 *">>** aimed to create a
of *** fnture - incorporating high-technology

baMeS a”d ^viiormKiitaUysenstfts

_553Lfrom big Japanese investors failed to

An
s
?Xera^/

ears 38°. and the project has ain«» limped
Lle*3lwai^s’ chairman, said yesterday^thdrawai toany future federal subsidy wouMshatSS the

statufi‘> would be seeking to meetpnmenun^ JohnHo^ to disenss the situation AboutASlOOm (US*7935m) has been spent on the project Nikki Tbit
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Kenya Airways gets a flying start on Nairobi stock exchange
Employees in the newly privatised carrier’s share ownership plan are delighted as stocks gain 20% in the first few days of trading
By Joel KBsazo

Mr Nahashon Karanja, a 29-year-old
technical assistant at Kenya Airwave
coidd hardly suppress his new found
enthusiasm for stocks as share trading in
the newly privatised carrier finallysterted
this week,

J??**
11® for “ooey to buy more

shares^ think this is one of the best ways
to mvest and I hope my first child, when it
is bora, will take up the same habit,” he
said.

He will not have been disappointed.
Since the shares started trading on Mon-

day. they have recorded a 20 per cent gain
on their issue price of K&1L2S ($0.19) a
share.

Mr Kanuya. who has been with foe com-
pany since 1990. and his 2,400 fellow work-
ers are the first employees in a Kenyan
company to be part of an employee share

ownership plan.

Under the terms of the country's biggest

and most successful privatisation, the gov-

ernment retained a 23 per cent holding in

Kenya Airways but sold 40 pa* cent to

overseas investors, and 34 per cent to the
Kenyan public. The remaining 3 per cent
has been set aside for employees, partly as

a reward for helping effect a turnaround

in the airline’s fortunes from losses of

$50m in 1992 to profits expected to exceed
yrfrn this year.

Citibank. lead advisers to Kenya Air-

ways during the flotation, said: “We
needed to structure the scheme under
Kenya's tax laws and most importantly

reduce foe tax burden on the employees
receiving the shares. Even an interest-free

loan would have attracted some tax."

Hie answer was to create Kenya's first

unit trust Thus employees do not own
shares in Kenya Airways directly bat each
worker has been given 1,000 units, each

unit corresponding to one share, on condi-

tion they purchase another 1,000 units,

which they can pay for over five years.

The trust receives the dividend income
an shares, which is subject to tax at about
7.5 per cent Payments made to the
employees by the trustees are not taxed.

“We believe this is a structure that will

work under current regulations here in

Kenya and, who knows, it may even
become a model for others to follow,” the
bank said. However, foe route to the share

ownership scheme's launch was far from
straightforward and foe company and its

advisers were forced to issue foe Esop

proposals without clarification on the tax

position fra- employees.

Bankers blame sections of foe govern-

ment for wanting to tax employees on the

returns earned through share options but
this was denied by Mr George Mitine, head
of the government's privatisation unit.

“The plan for Kenya Airways to start an
employee share ownership scheme was
approved by the minister of finance and
all senior officials. However, there were
some bureaucrats who did not understand

that this had been agreed upon.”
Surprisingly, given that this is foe Nai-

robi stock exchange's biggest issue and is

expected to increase foe capitalisation of
the local market by about 6 per cent,
Kenya Airways' shares have yet to be
included in foe local index which com-
prises 20 companies.
Mr Paul Molly, chief executive of the

capital markets authority in Nairobi, said
companies usually had to wait a vear
before they could be included in the index.
However, he said given foe impact the
shares had already had on the market,
“Kenya Airways shares may not have to

wait for a year before they are in the
index. The Nairobi stock exchange is con-
sidering the matter.”

US financial short
termism finds favour
By Stefan WagstyJ, Industrial
Editor, in London

The much-criticised American
pursuit of short-term finanHai
performance actually makes
US companies use their capital
far more productively than
their German and Japanese
rivals, according to a study
published today.
The finding by McKinsey,

foe management consultancy,
flies in foe face of the common
belief that financial short-ter-
mism undermines economic
performance.

“The high levels of produc-
tivity attained in most US
industries does not square with
foe conventional wisdom that
foe US capital market under-
mines economic performance
by forcing firms to be too
focused on short-term results/*

says the report, which could
have significant implications
for economic policymakers.

The authors say that compet-
itive open markets also help
ensure that American manag-
ers use their resources more
productively than their coun-
terparts in Germany and
Japan.

The report found that capital

productivity - foe amount pro-

duced for every unit of capital
- was significantly greater in
the US than in Germany or
Japan. This performance
helped to improve foe total

productivity of the US, since

labour productivity in America
is alsn higher than in Germany
and Japan.
The higher capital productiv-

y ity in foe US creates bigger

financial returns on invest-”'

meats which compensates for

the fact that Americans save

less erf their income than Japa-

nese or Germans. So they both

accumulate more wealth and
consume more at the same
time.

McKinsey says that even
though German and Japanese
factories are well-endowed
with capital they do not
squeeze as much out of it as
American plants. In 1990-93,

Germany's capital per capita
was 13 per cent higher than in
foe US and Japan's was 22 per
cent higher. But capital pro-
ductivity was 35 per cent lower
in Germany and 37 per cent
lower in Japan.
The report says although

markets in both Germany and
Japan are constrained by eco-

nomic regulations, these rales
are not the only significant

barrier to improving productiv-

ity. German and Japanese

afford such luxuries because
the capital market “gives man-
agers a dear primary objective
- financial performance - that
generally guides them to use
their resources productively."

The report also tackles what
it calls a paradox of the US
economy - the fact that Ameri-
can wealth generation is high
even though net savings are
low, as commentators often
bemoan. McKinsey says that
the commonly-quoted net
savings figures, which show
Germans and Japanese save
much more of their income
than Americans, are mislead-

ing.

The net savings rate is calcu-

Capital productrvrty compared
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Donors cut off assistance after Kaunda is barred from election

West halts aid to ‘undemocratic’ Zambia

managers could do better even
in their current business envi-

ronments by paying more
attention to productivity -

including improving manufac-
turing quality and marketings

says the report. For example,
in Germany companies waste
money'"over-engineering and
“gold-plating

1
* products - such

as Deutsche Telekom, foe tele-

communications utility;

demanding that telephone
cables should be strong enough
to be tank-proof

American managers cannot

lated after taking account erf

depreciation of old assets. But
the US, which was already a
rich country in 1970, has much
bigger old assets, so its depred-
ation rate is high. On a gross

basis, the US savings rate is

24.7.per cent of GDP, compared,
with 30.7 per cent for Germany
and 35.8 pm- cent far Japan.

While these differences are sig-

nificant, they are less than half

the differences for net savings.

Capital Productivity,
McKinsey Global Institute,

Washington DC, US.

By Michael Holman,
Africa Editor, in London

W estern donors have
suspended aid to
Zambia in protest

over a constitutional amend-
ment which prevents former
president Kenneth Kaunda
from standing in elections due
later this year.

Aid flows of up to $lbn a
year have been central to foe
economic reform programme
introduced by President Frede-
rick fThiinha when he came to

power in 1991, defeating Mr
Kaunda in the country's first

multi-party election for mare
than 20 years.

Norway froze its aid pro-
gramme worth up to $40m a
year earlier this week, followed

by the US, while Britain. Swe-
den and other leading donor
governments are expected to
follow suit

“The situation In Zambia is

very sad. We are particularly

concerned, with other donors,

about foe recent measures to

restrain the eligibility of candi-

dates for the presidency,"

Britain's Overseas Develop-
ment Minister Mrs Lynda
Chalker said in foe Zimba-
bwean capital of Harare on
Wednesday night.

Britain has so far withheld

half of a S20m balance of pay-

ments support for violations of

good governance.

Donors have become increas-

ingly concerned by growing
corruption, delays in the priva-

tisation of the state-owned
Zambia Consolidated Copper
Minps (ZCCM), and what they
see as foe autocratic style of

_Mr Chiluba. . ;

Most observers are sceptical

about Mr Kaunda’s election

prospects for his years in office

were marked by a steady
decline in the state-dominated

economy.
But the ruling Movement for

a Multiparty Democracy

Rebuilding houses - but not

trust - in south Lebanon
Roula Khalaf visits villages with the bombardment by
Israel behind them and who knows what before them

I
n the centre at Qulaileh, a
small town in south Leba-

non nestled among foe
orange groves, nothing
remains of the house where
three brothers from the Islamic

Hizbollah militia lived. The
nearby three-storey house of

Mr Qasem Saleh was also

reduced to rubble during the 17

days of Israeli raids in April

aimed at destroying Hizbollah.

All Mr Saleh can think of

today is how to rebuild and
where to find the money. The
Lebanese government, which
started paying housing com-
pensation last week, has given

him $6,000.

“I need at least double that

amount,” he said, “So I will

have to build one floor at a

time and work to save for the

rest"
. Across towns in south Leba-

non hit by the Israeli bombard-

ments there is a fear that hos-

tilities will be rekindled,

especially now that a hardline

Likud-led government has been

voted into power in IsraeL

They have no say in whether

or when Israel and Hizbollah

might decide to break the

ceasefire agreement that ended

the latest war.

As these things are beyond

their control, people have

turned their attention to foe

more immediate task of

rebuilding a roof over their

heads, as they have done many
times before, and getting on

with their daily lives.

“We know that as long as

Israel occupies our land there

will be no peace here,” said Mr
Ali Abu Khalil. Qulaileh^s

mayor, referring to Israel's

I self-proclaimed security zone

in south Lebanon. “Where do

we live In foe meantime, in

tents?”

Barely a month after foe end

of Israel’s Grapes of Wrath

operation, thnnks to efforts by

foe Lebanese government, Hiz-

bollah and foe United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon, the

boles in the roads made by
Israeli bombs have been filled

and the construction workers

are back in business. Within a

mere 72 hours of foe ceasefire

agreement that ended the

offensive, the government had
repaired the area's electricity

network.
“We are so used to this, they

destroy and we rebuild,” said

Mr Mohamed Zhanni. Like
hundreds of his fellow Leban-

ese Mr frhnnni is spending his

mornings at the Council for

the South - the government

It is a region
that has paid a
high price in

human and
physical loss

over the past

20 years and
has long felt

neglected by
Beirut

South was asked last week to

begin disbursing funds. But, in

an effort to prevent southern-

ers from taking tire money and
running off to rebuild else-

where. the government has
decided to release a little bit at

a time, forcing people to

rebuild in stages.

In a region that has paid a

high price in human and physi-

cal loss over the past 20 years

and long felt neglected by the
authorities in Beirut, this

scheme is winning the govern-

ment few friends. Instead, it

will help boost Hizbollab's pro-

file, already inflated by foe
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body created in the 1970s to

develop infrastructure in foe

economically deprived area -

to appeal against the compen-

sation be has received. “My

house will cost me LfiSOm

[$19,0001 to rebuild and all the

government is giving me is

he says.

After the Israeli offensive,

foe Lebanese government dis-

patched an army unit to the

south to assess damage to

homes, businesses and crops.

After estimating foe total

cost for private housing alone

at $2lm, the Council for foe

resistance it puts up to Israeli

occupation.

While army officers surveyed

the damage last month. Con-

struction Jihad, Hizbollab's

construction company, was
already hard at work, fixing

doors, windows and wails with

fUnds received from Iran. To
those whose houses were more
heavily damaged, Construction

Jihad doled out immediate
cash, close to the amounts peo-

ple are now receiving from the

government
Since the end of Lebanon’s

civil war, foe mostly Shia

south has been a main recipi-

ent of foreign funds flowing
into Lebanon. With fortunes
accumulated in Africa, rich
southerners built flashy sum-
mer villas and generated a con-

struction boom.

But much of the south -

which accounts for 20 per cent

of Lebanon’s estimated 3m to

4m people - is populated by
farmers who have been dis-

placed several times.

The contradictions of Leba-
non's south, its vulnerability

and its resilience, its wealth
and at the same time its depri-

vation are perhaps most appar-

ent today in Qana. the site of

the massacre of more than 100

people who sought refuge at a
United Nations base daring foe
April offensive.

Standing before foe graves of

foe victims jnst outside foe
base, surrounded by the black

banners of Hizbollah, Mrs
Zeinab Khalil Bakri, ha* head
covered with a white scarf, has

come to mourn her sister-in-

law and four nephews. She
opens ha* handbag to show an
empty purse as proof that foe

cannot afford to travel the few

kilometres to the southern city

of Tyre to complain about the

inadequacy of the compensa-

tion she received for house
repairs.

Across foe street, Nadia
(who refuses to give her family
name), with bleached blond
hair and heavy make-up, is

serving customers coffee from
an espresso machine. With
money her family earned in

Zaire. Nadia derided after the

massacre to go ahead with
plans to open a cafe to cater to

foe UN base. A wise business

derision as it turned out Every
weekend, her cafe is packed
with the crowds who drive

down to foe south to pay
tribute to the victims of
Qana.

Chiluba: Aid flows of up to $lbn a year have been central to Ids economic reform programme

Zambia: copper production in decline

Cents per lb

-140

Kaunda: excluded

J 1992
Source: Tap EecnoroW

‘Donors have become increasingly concerned by
growing corruption, delays in the privatisation

of the state-owned Zambia Consolidated
Copper Mines, and what they see as the

autocratic style of Mr Chiluba’

(MMD) has tried a combination
of harassment and legal mea-
sures to prevent Mr Kaunda
from running for office in elec-

tions due to be held in October.

The recently introduced con-

stitutional amendment bars
second-generation Zambians
and ex-presidents who ruled
for at least two terms from

running for president

Mr Kaunda Is excluded on
both counts, because be was
born in Zambia of Malawian
parents, and led Zambia from

independence in 1964 until his
overwhelming defeat by Mr
Chiluba.

Donors have called for a ref-

erendum or constituent assem-
bly of all parties and interest

groups to ratify foe changes.

A freeze or reduction of aid
will be a severe blow to foe

already struggling economy.
Production of copper, which
accounts for more than 95 per

cent of export earnings, has
been steadily falling , only par-

tially compensated by a rise in

world prices.

Most industry analysts
believe that only privatisation

of the mines, nationalised by
Mr Kaunda in the early 1970s,

can rerive production.

Yesterday, Mr Chiluba
appealed to donors to maintain
aid. “This new constitution is

the will of the Zambian people.

It is what they wanted and all I

did was concede to their

wishes," he said.

Nine opposition politicians,

including senior Kaunda aides,

were charged on Tuesday with
treason and plotting to over-

throw the government.

“Chiluba is not a democrat
at all. He is bending foe rules

to suit himself and his party.

He is creating ground for

unrest in this country because
Zambians will neither accept

nor respect his illegal constitu-

tion," Mr Kaunda said.

The arrested members of foe

former president’s United
National Independence party
are also accused of master-
minding a shadowy group
called “Black Mamba", which
the government blames for

recent bomb blasts.

Mr Kaunda said: “This thing

is Chiluba's creation. It was
created by his police and secu-

rity forces to discredit us. to

undermine os and democra-
cy. . . but the people and
donors have seen through his

dirty and cheap trick."

Hill Samuel
Base Rate

With effect from the close of business on
Thursday 6th June, 1996 and

until further notice.

Hill Samuel Bank’s Base Rate is

5.75% per annum

All facilities (including regulated consumer

credit agreements) with a rate of interest linked to

HOI Samuel Bank's Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

Hill Samuel
Bank

Hill Samuel Bank Limited 100 Wood Street - London EC2P 2AJ
A member of the Lloyds TSB Group

ANZ Grindlays
Base Rate

ANZ Grindlays Bank pic

announces that its base rate

has changed from 6.00%**.to 5.75%^

with effect from dose of business

6th June 1996.

luia Grindlays Bank
Private Banking

13 SUames^ Square, London SW1V4LF

Telephone: 0171-8304811

MemberANZ Group

Bank of Ireland
Base Rate

Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business

on 7th June 1996

its Base Rate has decreased from

6.00% to 5.75%

Bank of Ireland

Head Office, 36 Queen Street, London EC4R 1 BN
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Interest rates

down by V*

point to 53A%
By Robert Chote
and Gillian Tett

Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor

of the exchequer, yesterday
announced an unexpected
quarter-point cut in interest

rates amid fears about the
impact of the strong pound on
Britain's struggling manufac-
turers.

The reduction was the fourth

in seven months and took bank
base rates from 6 to 5\ per

cent, their lowest level for a

year and a half. Halifax Build-

ing Society and the Bradford &
Bingley society cut their mort-

gage rates, but most lenders

left home loan rates
unchanged.
With economic growth

already expected to accelerate

later this year, some City econ-

omists argued that the rate cut

must have been motivated by
political considerations. But
the chancellor dismissed as
“nonsense" the idea that he
was preparing the ground for

an autumn general election.

Mr Clarke said the cut was
sensible because pressures on
industry’s costs were easing
and the economy was growing
at less than its long-term trend

rate. He noted that raw mate-
rial casts had fallen since the

autumn and that pay settle-

ments had declined lost month.
“Recent surveys of compa-

nies, and the increase in the

exchange rate, suggest that

cost pressures are likely to

remain subdued." He added
that be remained on course to

hit his inflation target of 2J5

per cent or below.

The “six wise people" who
provide the chancellor with
Independent advice on the
economy also argued in a
report yesterday that activity

in the economy was about 2
per cent below that consistent

with stable inflation. As a

result most of them believe the

economy could grow by 3 per
cent or more a year over the
next three to five years with-

out pushing inflation up.
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The Bank of England refused

to say whether Mr Eddie
George, the governor, had
agreed with the chancellor’s

decision to cut rates. The
unusually long meeting
between the two to discuss

rates on Wednesday raised sus-

picions of a disagreement, but

most economists argued that

Mr George was unlikely to

have put up a big fight.

“The situation at present is

sufficiently ambiguous for the

chancellor to have pressed suc-

cessfully for a rate cut without
this causing too much alarm
with the governor," said Mr
David Walton, economist at

Goldman Sachs. “As signs of

strengthening consumer
demand become more evident

In coming months, the Bank
will be increasingly reluctant

to support further easing,'
1

Consumer spending on ser-

vices is already growing
strongly, but growth in the
economy as a whole has been
kept below trend by stagnant
manufacturing. Factory output

has fallen for two quarters run-

ning, with companies reporting

that stocks of unsold goods are

still at a five-year high,

Ms Kate Barker, chief econo-

mist at the Confederation of

British Industry, said the cut

was justified as the CBI had
become more alarmed by the
slowdown in manufacturing in

recent weeks. She is no longer

confident that European export

markets will pick up In the sec-

ond half of the year and fears

that the slowdown could
prompt job-shedding.

“In this context the recent

strength of sterling has
emerged as the factor which
tipped the balance in favour of

this small adjustment.” Ms
Barker said. The pound has
risen by about 4 per cent since

the turn of the year, making
British goods less competitive

in world markets. The pound
fell by 0.3 points to 86.1 per
cent of Its 1990 value.
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Reduced
global role

predicted

for Britain
By Robert Poston,

Political Editor

The UK will be ousted from
the seven biggest world econo-

mies in the next 20 yeans and
its weight in international
organisations reduced, accord-

ing to a leaked Treasury docu-

ment
The pessimistic prediction

comes ahead of nest week's
publication of a (X govern-
ment competitiveness paper
which will highlight the skills

gap between the UK and com-
petitor economies.
The Treasury paper, drawn

up by officials to help the most
powerful government depart-
ment remodel itself for the
next millennium, says that "if

recent growth trends con-
tinue” China would become
the “single largest nation” in

2015.

It predicts India in fourth
place, Brazil sixth and Indon-
esia seventh. While the US,
Japan and Germany would
remain in the top seven,
France, the UK and Italy
would slip into the second
division.

The Treasury papers says
that the UK's role in interna-
tional organisations - the G7,
the International Monetary
Fund, the OECD, the EBRD
and World Trade Organisation
- will “change as we move
down the ranking".

The fast growing economies
will demand “greater political

power” in these organisations.
A senior official said that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of
the exchequer, was already a
convert to this idea in the face

of resistance from finance
ministers of other G7 coun-
tries. “He has been pressing
for these growing countries to

have a political role", the offi-

cial said.

‘Punishment’ by baseball bat

replaces gun rule in N Ireland
By John Murray Brawn
in Dublin

The main message from
Northern Ireland in the past la

months has been one of peace.

But behind political efforts to

banish gun law from the
region a variety of other weap-
ons including cudgels, baseball

bats and even electric drills is

being put to brutal use by
paramilitaries on both sides of

the religious divide.

As the region prepares for

the start on Monday of all-

party talks about its future,

the controversy over paramili-

tary “punishment beatings''

has been overshadowed by the

bigger issue of the Irish Repub-
lican Army’s refusal to rein-

state its ceasefire. The British

and Irish governments insist

that reinstatement is an essen-

tial requirement if Sinn F6m.
the IRA's political wing, is to

join the talks.

Since the IRA declared a
resumption of hostilities In

February, with a bomb In Lon-
don's docklands, there have
been no armed incidents in

Northern Ireland. The anti-

nationalist “loyalist” groups
have kept to their ceasefire

throughout
But community workers say

a continuing dispute over the

role of the police In republican

and ‘'loyalist* areas has cre-

ated a vacuum of authority
which the paramilitaries are
exploiting. Many Roman Cath-

olics and Protestants give tacit

acquiescence to the imtewt jus-

tice dealt out by terrorists.

The police report a total of
380 socafled punishment beat-

ings, Including 240 in republi-

can areas, between September
1994, when the IRA called its

ceasefire, and June 4 this year.

Republican violence tends to

be targeted at those in the
nationalist community
involved in so-called “anti-

social behaviour", which
Includes joy-riding, drug deal-

ing or theft. In Protestant “loy-

alist” areas the paramilitaries

use beatings to discipline their

own ranks. “There Is no doubt
that same communities believe

that punishment beatings are

an acceptable way to deal with
adolescent crime, horrific as

A nationalist wall painting in the early 90s: paramilitaries of
both camps usually now use weapons other than guns
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that may sound,” says Mrs
Breidge Gadd, Northern
Ireland's chief probation offi-

cer.

“Many people who may have
reservations about involving
the paramilitaries nonetheless

have given some sort of con-

sent to their policing role,”

says Professor John Brewer,

professor of sociology at

Queen’s University in Belfiut,

who has just concluded a
6-month research project on
attitudes to crime in republi-

can and “loyalist” areas. The
Royal Ulster Constabulary, the

Northern Ireland police force,

has found it hard to win accep-

tance as community police offi-

cers in hardline housing
estates where they formerly

led the countCT-t®TOrist effort

“The police have done a lot of

talking to their fans, but hove

had little contact with their

critics,” says a local Roman
Catholic businessman.

The lack of policing is wors-

ened by a conviction that the

criminal justice system is slow.

“If you've had your video sto-

len, there’s Car more chance of

recovering it if you go to the

paramilitaries than if you wait

for the courts to take their

course," says a shopkeeper on
the nationalist Fans Road In

west Belfast

Many residents in nationalist

areas are reluctant to co-oper-

ate with the police, says Ms
Pauline McLaughlin of Fami-

lies Against Intimidation and
Terror, a non-government
organisation which is one of

the few voices within the com-
munity openly critical of the
pBramitifaiTlm.

The police claim they know
the identities of those Involved

in the beatings, but there is

little they can do as people are

rarely willing to name their

attackers. Attacks are fre-

quently preceded by warnings
to leave the area. Base Two, an
offshoot of the Northern
Ireland Agency for the Care
and Rehabilitation, of Offend-

ers, offers to help people find

alternative accommodation.
Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political

wing, and both of the small

parties linked to anti-national-

1st political groups, have
refused to condemn the inci-

dents. But Prof Brewer
believes the community’s sup-
port for the punishment beat-

ings underlines republican
claims that there needs to be
policing reform. They may also

provide an occupation for para-
militaries, who since the cease-

fire hove been “kicking their

heels,” he says.

A 1992 Helsinki Watch report
- before the ceasefires - con-
cluded that the paramOitazies

and the government “must
share the blame - the paramili-

taries for carrying out these

abuses, and the government
for its de facta delegation of
authority to the paramilitary

groups.”

Optimism grows on ‘mad cow’ deal
Financial 1111108 Reporters

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, said yesterday

Britain hoped to reach a deal

with the European Union over

the beef export ban within the

next 10 days, allowing a lifting

of the non-cooperation policy

before the EU summit in Flor-

ence on June 2Q.

Mr Major’s determination Is

shared by Italy, which in its

capacity as acting president of

the EU wants to head off the

threat of the Florence summit
being ruined by the row.
British and Italian officials

recognise they have set a tight

timetable. But Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, the British foreign secre-

tary, and Mr Douglas Hogg, the
agriculture minister, left Rome
yesterday hopeful that a cru-

cial “turning point" had been
reached in the “mad cow"
affair. The breakthrough came
on Wednesday during talks in

Rome with Mr Lamberto Dial,

the Italian foreign minister.

In Paris Mr Rifkind said he
was also “very encouraged" by
President Jacques Chirac's
support “for a staged solution

to the crisis". Aides of Mr
Major said in London that

Jacques Chirac (right) discussed the beef crisis yesterday in

Paris with UK foreign secretary Malcolm Rifkind

there was a “realistic" prospect

of a deal at a meeting of EU
foreign ministers on June 17.

The UK might be prepared to

accept a framework agreement
for a step-by-step lifting of the

beef ban without demanding
that the detail of implementa-
tion is agreed at the same time.

One senior British official

admitted there might only be a
“vague” understanding on how
the total ban might eventually
be lifted.

However, there are tensions

in the British government over
how much detail the frame-
work should contain. Mr Rif-

kind is pressing for a deal in

which EU countries agree the

measures Britain must take to

trigger an automatic lifting of

elements of the ban.

“The UK wants as much
detail as partners will sign up
to. The more it can get the less

likelihood there Is of it unrav-
elling afterwards," said a Lon-
don-based UK official. But offi-

cials also acknowledged
Britain might have to accept

less detail than it wants. And
in Brussels officials said the
deadline would never be met if

Britain insisted on details. One
said a deal was "likely if it is

more political technical.

That way it can be wrapped up

and Mr Major can say he has
his framework.”
Mr Rifkind has presented EU

leaden with a four-page docu-
ment listing 10 areas on which
Britain wants to concentrate
for the phased lifting of the

ban. These Include the right to

export embryos, very young
calves, beef from specialist

herds reared on grass and beef

from cattle under 30 months.
Britain also wants the right to

export to third countries which
have no re-export rights to the
UK and, later, to export to all

third countries "under special
conditions"

However, Britain’s non-coop-
eration policy could still scup-

per attempts to secure a frame-
work. British and Commission
officials met yesterday to dis-

cuss the framework, but Mr
Jacques Santer, Commission
president, could face pressure
from commissioners next week
to stop working with the UK If

Britain's policy of non-coopera-
tion continues.

EU officials said Mr Santer
could “only be pleased” by
Britain's decision not to block
an agreement between the EU
and Slovenia. “But obviously a
one-off-step in not enough."

US regulators attack ‘scare’ campaign
By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent

US difficulties faced by Lloyd's
of London worsened signifi-

cantly yesterday when it was
forced Into a row with state

securities regulators.

Lloyd's was forced onto the
defence when the regulators

bitterly attacked the insurance
market far “working overtime"
to “scare everyone” about the
consequences of legal action
against Lloyd's over alleged

breaches of state securities

laws.

The dispute is likely to

heighten concern that the
Lloyd's recovery plan, due to

be implemented this summer,
could yet be undermined by
legal action that froze Lloyd’s
assets held in the US.
Securities regulators in 11

states have filed actions

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
against Lloyd's, usually alleg-

ing that investment in Lloyd's
was mis-sold, although one
action in California has been
dismissed.

The North American Securi-
ties Administrators Associa-
tion, representing the securi-
ties regulators, accused Lloyd's

of spreading “myths” about its

Importance within the insur-

ance industry. Citing a report
by a California insurance
expert. Mr Mark Griffin, presi-

dent-elected of Nasaa, said:

"Lloyd's Is for less of a pillar

than it pretends to be”.

According to the study, freez-

ing Lloyd’s assets held in US
bank accounts and the funds of
2.000 US Names would “have
absolutely no effect upon the

payment of claims to . .

.

anyone insured or reinsured by
a Lloyd’s policy anywhere In
the world.”
Lloyd’s reacted angrily, say-

ing that issuing the “highly
distorted" repeat “appears to

be a purely political attempt to
indulge the Interests of a small
minority of Names in the US
who are attempting to avoid
meeting their obligations".

A Nasaa spokesman said the
attack was an attempt to
counter the public relations
efforts expended by Lloyd's. “It

is a popgun against their artil-

lery," he said.

The attack does not affect a
deal agreed in April under
which the association would
recommend that talks should
be continue between Lloyd's
and US Names about the mar-
ket’s recovery plan. This
includes an out-of-court offer
to lossmaking Names.

UK NEWS DIGEST

International

calls to be cheaper
The government yesterday stripped the last vestiges of

monopoly power from British Telecommunications and Mer-

cury Communications, the “duopoly” of UK-owned telecoms

operators which controlled the domestic telephone business

between 1684 and 199V. It announced the end of restrictions

which prevent competing operators from owning and operat-

ing their own circuits for international calls. At present, a

rival operator must either lease international circuits from BT

or Mercury or pay an agreed rate for each call carried.

The end of the duopoly will mean sharp fells In the cost

interaatiotial calls. Rivals to BT and Mercury will have the

riEht to construct and use their own infrastructure including

subsea cables and satellites and conclude their own contracts

with operators abroad. Alan Cane. Industrial Staff

Peugeot workers protest
Car workers at the Coventry planted Peugeot, the FWh
motor group, staged two two-hour strikes last night and Um
morning against the company's decision to close its UK
operations during August to synchronise with Its French bad-

ness which traditionally takes all that month In holiday. The

workers voted by 1.0O7 to 489 for Industrial action in a secret

ballot Peugeot said it was imposing the shutdown an its UK
employees and that they had been moving towards a complete

closure in August by stages over the past five years.

Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

Railfreight goes on sale
Rallfreight Distribution, the state rail network's last remain-

ing freight business. is to be sold to the private sector with the

promise that several hundred millions of pounds of debt will

be written off to smooth the sale. The company, which runs

long-distance freight trains from Britain through the Channel

tunnel to Italy, Spain, France and Germany, may also receive

an additional dowry in the form of a government commitment

to pay its access charges to use the Channel tunnel.

These concessions are expected to prompt strong criticism

from opposition parties in Britain which have claimed that

other parts of the network have been sold too cheaply. RfD is

heavily lossmaking, but after considering the possibility of

closing it, the government yesterday announced plans to put it

up for sale with the help of considerable “sweeteners." It

expects to complete the sale by early 1997 at the latest. The

company Is malting a cash loss of £lm ($l-54m) a week before

interest charges, a figure almost equal to its turnover of £60m

a year. Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Price curbs ou gas
Ofgas, the gas Industry initiator, unveiled new price controls

tor British Gas's supply business that should cut household

gas bills by a further £8 ($12J20) next year. The pricing review

of British Gas Energy, the arm which supplies gas to I8fen

households, followed last month's controversial review of

Transoo, the pipeline business. That review proposed even

huger cuts in gas bffls and prompted a big slide in British Gas'

share price. The latest Ofgas proposals mean a further shift in.

the balance of power between British Gas shareholders and its

customers in favour of toe latter. If both sets of proposals are

implemented following a consultation period, the average
household bill will fall next year by £38 a year, or about 12 per

cent Ofgas said gas hills would be down by an average of £60

a year by the end of the decade. British Gas described the new
price controls as a “further and immediate squeeze on profits

PatrickBarverson, London Lex, Page 14

Shows to invest in Wales
Shows Corporation, one of Japan’s largest manufacturers of

automotive components, is to set up a ElOm plant in

south Wales to produce parts for European carmakers, ft is the
50th Japanese company to set up manufacturing or service

operations in Wales. Mr David Rowe-Beddoe, chairman of the
Welsh Development Agency, described it as “a milestone in a
spectacular success story for Wales.” The project, grant-aided

by the British government's Welsh Office, will create 200 jobs
In Cynon Valley, an area of high male unemployment. Shows
is negotiating to buy a 4ba site from the WDA where the plant
will make power steering and suspension system components.

It will be Showa's first European plant to manufacture car
parts, although It has a factory in Spain which produces shock
absorbers for motor cycles. Spain and toe West Midlands were
considered as possible locations for the new facility. About
16,000 people in Wales work: for Japanese-owned companies.
Mr Barry Hartop, the WDA’s chief executive, said: “Wales how
accommodates nearly 16 per emit of all Japanese manufactur-
ing and assembly operations in Britain."

Roland Adburgham, Cardiff

Kvaerner claim denied
VAI Industries, the Austrian civil engineering company, yes-

terday denied claims by Kvaerner that it was involved in the
alleged theft of thousands of documents from one of the
Norwegian group's UK subsidiaries. Kvaerner, which earlier

this year paid £904m ($L4bn) for Trafalgar House, riafaiB that
VAI illegally obtained confidential technical and contractual
Information from Davy International, Trafalgar's metals engi-
neering arm. VAI made dear that it would fight toe legal

action, vigorously. The company said there was no hasis for
claims of industrial espionage. Tim Burt, Fmandal Staff

Car sales recover
Private buyers returned to car showrooms in significant num-
bers during May for the first time in more than a year. The
influx boosted the morale of carmakers fearful th^t a prefer-
ence for “nearly-new” cars shown by many consumers might
prove to be permanent Figures from the Society of Motes'
Manufacturers and Traders showed that the number of new
cars registered to private buyers last month rose by 13.5 per
cent compared to May last year. These private registrations
accounted for 44 per cent of last month’s total market of
165^85 new cars, itself an 6^ per cent rise on the 152,668
registered last May. In contrast, the volume of cars registered
last month to fleets ami businesses rose by only 5 per cent
year on year. John Griffiths, Industrial Staff

US company to open plant
Harman International Industries of the US is to invest £kn
($4.8m) In a plant at Redruth in the for south-west of England

5m professional loudspeakers. The project,
jraicn wni receive nearly £lm in government grant, will create
125 jobs and occupy a vacant factory. Harman already has a
manufacturing operation in south-west England, where Its
stiraifllary Allen & Heath makes sound-mixing consoles. Com-
petition for the new plant came from other parts of the UK,
and from Madeira and Poland. Roland Adburgham

Ikea chiefs offshoot buys high-technology consultancy
By Peter Marsh in London Eurodp. TnterTfcpjs a fnimHatinn mn. fa in tfa iRr i n w. nj **By Peter Marsh in London

One of Britain's best known
high-technology consultancies has
been bought by an Investment group
controlled by Mr Ingvar Kamprad.
the reclusive Swedish entrepreneur
whose Ikea furniture shops are
among the worlds biggest retailing

success stories.

Mr Kamprad. whose persona]
wealth is estimated at between Slbn
and $2bn, intends to use Cambridge-
based Generics as a vehicle to spawn
technology-based companies around

Europe. IntorIkea, a foundation con
trolled by Mr Kamprad which owns
toe Ikea franchise and trademark, is

to make available to Generics about
£5m (ST.6m) over the next five yearn
to invest in new enterprises in areas
such as telecommunications and bio-

technology.

With top-up finance from other
investment groups it is thought toe
cash could help provide start-up

funds for up to 50 businesses, build-

ing on Generics' track record in

helping establish such companies.
Most of the businesses are likely to

be in the UK, with some in other
parts of Europe including toe former
Soviet bloc.

The deal marks an attempt by Mr
Kamprad, who rarely appears In
public and has the reputation at a
management guru, to channel some
of his wealth into new enterprises

which he believes wifi employ sub-

stantial numbers in the next cen-

tury. The venture marks a new twist

in toe career of Generics' chairman
Mr Gordon Edge, who set up the
company in 1986 after starting the
technology consulting division of PA

Management Consultants. Mr Edge
will retain his role in Generics,
which
employs about 200 people and has
annual income of about filSm, 80 per
cent of it from outside the UK. Com-
panies for which It does long-term
research indude Glaxo Wellcome.
Zeneca, Volvo, Nissan, Fuji and the
Japanese bank Sanwa.
Mr Edge said the venture provided

an “amazing opportunity" for aiding
investments in new technologies
including telecommunications, new
materials and biotechnology.

The purchase of Generics has been
conducted through CateDa, a Stock-
holm-based financial management
group wholly owned by Interlfeea.
Under tos deal. Catena has paid

an undisclosed sum. put at "several
million pounds", for a 66 per cent
stake in Generics, leaving Mr Edge
with a shareholding of 25 per cent
and the rest owned largely hy
employees.

Mr Gtmnar Ryiander. j-friaf execu-
tive of CateQa, said Generics was
“tomorrow’s company In tomorrow’s
Industry". He said that both through

taking a controlling stake in Gener-
ics and providing cash for high-tech
fitart-nps in a programme to be man-
aged by Generics, Interikea believed
it was doing “something positive”
with its money.
Mr Ryiander said the deal was a ui

vote of confidence in Mr Edge who -

he described as a “unique person
who combines being a (scientific]

professional stud a businessman.*'
Ikea has more than 120 stores in26

countries. Mr Kamprad set up the
chain in the 1940s and retains a key
role.
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Mennnimlii™

1*1" *""J *** ***" *“** **' bulUtn^' >«i diem. s. dewnhed m. dcud m the idaiive Offcriag MntKmdum, ai a whole, m {mips or Wparady, acwdng to Ac OflCftng

1- P»AIKi PAlH
ACTIVITYAND HRIFF DtSCKIFTlON OF EACH COMPANY

•Civne mill
SPINNING AND WEAVING MILLS -S A. rsubluhed m Pairre. a a bye. wnttcal tpumms and wemin giant atah eipcrti-e in spucialBod icrtte. The cptrsuos min,

wv .
1 “™"*uqMH»dair. Jyumg pbw and fimehinp piam are lhc main raodiK'pin ibion of Lite complex, anaw an area of ahau 193 aremimo 1* uraomaa = I acaei. Included In ihe

2-
MRA1KJ -1WrRAJK '^ W-'irr Whcrlradc nwV.

Greece m
^ULJ- 5 A- o**li*nl m Clialkhla. r. m the product Ion of unHeached uatnxi maicnah. The nerving mill ia considered to hr the largest hi

lkp-4-: . ."T?*- **

_

la- “Snlaa ISA' and 'S “Sulacr I In
1 k«n installed. There are M»n plnnhlK Mini pertdmp on [be pm^eny on which riundi the favdot> of dM company under

j
~ __ ‘~n l*58*4l Ptl”1 ^ “ 'CPJ Wd actual axvJiLrstuf lhc propenj is caniannl in lhc rcLUIrc Offering Memorsnhun and ’hcnld be carcflill)' noted by Imoretted pamea.

Die lot of
MjVNITFACTURING cOMPaNV SA_ Nncd n .Vihau., bad dK largest turnover m Greece m Lhc spmnmg and wem tog field, buying anil selling for accmna of

"«n m.nuii... P”*51

,
fonU!r PIRAJM-PATRAIKI Gnaip Ii has been on die market for tnarv seals and «ns a nutdem huiklmg conffct fur arehoiuing and dtstrlbulion at VarMri as

toawantoxHjngcuDipV'. at Aspropyrgos-Amex

(

TERMS OF THE.ANNOUNCEWENT

*e
te 1™TtaI 0U1 ” *’vvdanci: ""*» jnific -Ru of Law HKO/iwi eompiemcmcd by imJcIc 14 of Law am/IWl. an in ronx today, and the thud anicle of Law :M8fl996;

Jr?™1 * “N Aimtanxmau and ihe Ktm. conuincd si lire nAm»e OITerine Memorandums, remodlen of whether ritey are repealed or not n die pnesou Anomraxment. The

,
°fa bmdmp otter implies, fcwptance uf all thee icmw.

^
N«tiei may ohuin ihr dctulod Oflcnn^ McmwmiJuin lurcAti nf drc abo.e mnpuno andean ask for any other mfonnatun after signing con/UCnoaliry apccnxnt
puucs are aimed io subma a vadcd. hindirifi Oder

*' ^
fTkar^«i nl l he First Au.-t|ort for ftlc -ale Of Ifts jssct of PliL^lIKl-hURAlXl PATRAS 5PiW7TOsG AND WEAVING MILLS SA. n> Ibc Patras Notary public asigncd lo lhc auction

MS Matu Fotopoulou-Absrn. So Tiamacoo Sinxt. Patras, Td. i3H61 1 335.440 & 331 JhB.
1 ^ Seooni *"**"• for Ihe «k nf ihe assets of ihe assets nf PIRAIKI-PATRAIKl CHALKIDA WEAVING MILL SJL io the Cha&lda notary pubhe manned d dtewsenoo

ms Angclihi Dnitaba. 3 Farmakidi Street. Oialkya. Tel: i3d22il!l. 130.
cl ^ PWeipaiMn to lhc ThW Auctwn tor die sole uf die assets of PIRAIKI-PATRAIKl COTTON MANUFACTirRING COMPANY SJL Io Ihe Adiena near) pubilc Ms Andrlah-Dimitra

"U^RiRVuloii-ZapheiropcAil^ is Voukmirestieu Sired. Adwiv Td- 1JUI 1 3A3 02*5 St Jhl x2«

hr MnnHat. I Ini. IWi nl ll-IW norm lf|tr nil ftinw awrrhunl
Parties ancrc-ted in [unupailng n more than erne .Auction -Juuld suhmii separah: ofTen h- each retpeohe noury. to such an eventual Ity each offer remains bnlhc nmcdkaa of die fine of any
QO“J u|Tu' Otoue by Ibc Bam; parly hi ihe other auetrous.
OnfaiintiM be submil lal in penou ox bj a legally ouihunscd iqntuenuuve. CrfTert tubmiood beyond ihe nmc Timu will not hr stttprnl or cunudemd. Offers nun not contain terms open which
uretronfcnngDejs may depend or which may he vague with respect k» the amount sod manner of payment of the offend price nr to any other asenllal maacT ccooeming die sale.

' ^™lty ***** (flers must b; acusnpunicd In a letter of guarantee front a lint etevs bank legally opening in Greece, valid Op to the adjudication (ot the low bidden Bid Bp 10 tbe
"^tourc to die sak cadract for die highest buljcr bui not beyond four miattiu after expiry of die deadline for die tubmarion of bids, onhrvi whhn riib fuur-moodi period die dedtton concemiag

,

l“luiya»«ofP* Auction la cnmnuikaiL-d to die ftuuanior bank, ui wfuJicnve Ihe hljthcsi bidder's letter of euaramcc shall he vslkl until III reennl 11 rpeamai of die toner of norm lee Is

^^todrredmdKOffCTtng Menmraihhrnik

V Ptoltegalwn to Hie Fust Ancuon Ikjm nf three hundred minhm dn
Dl tor participation In

O fwparUclpaknnttieThiidAuction.dh.-Mjm.il

when offer ferriieinulameii

when olfemg for die Vunb>4il compfes

for lhc As^ns^yrpn compkf.

wticn ofTcnne for urtun ml estate, land and buildoif plots, die sum mu«i acmpcoi io jjfcofthe ffjrTmri prip;-

Tho offOTfc win be opened by ibc Oj^pnstc notary, r- abc^c. m her otHcc. nn MBBdil 1 JbLl iaq* Jl l***jBUB Fcmts having sutwnitzcJ c4Tcn «^Mhin die thne Item nr entitled IP attend.
Thcoffin* mst dcariy van ihe ofTiaed pno; arid the m.-ih-ad and dmc of paymou. Cvnlil term* arc acccpuhtc on payment of 2if* at ka« ef ibc total offcted price mi «h nut on tho datt of
tlfftaaxMC ortho nrhalve sale contract, and KUkmom ol ihe bdianev m annual or rounthly cyual uaulEbczus. the Tim io be paid wuhn ooc year ofthe dace of signature of dir reftanvc sale aumaci.
wtm mtenaiai fliNfBald rue, owrcynndmgly compounded.
In order u marre ihe non on credit the tsrvcr muvi deliver lo ihv- liqutdaroi cn ihe dale of igrurure ot tbe sale cixurad. a toner of guarantee From a Tint class bank legally operating ca Greece io die

aitwm uf a) least 2M of die sum on emhl and iu (turned, while dh- Manor wdl be safuguaninl by coTLttcral veevruy on UK tramfen ed or nfrer demv of real cauue or elmmoia.
8. The submission of offers In ihe First and Second Auction*, email- the binding obligation of die buyers w keep the factory of die corresponding company under liquidation in operation tor a tons (He

<51yean.

9. On nil poaaa contained ui die offers and on any other lows dial may be agreed upon ijab positions, annum of investments, length af optamkto. del the buyer must accept daoscs addkkmaQy
covered by coltolmj security which wdl sevunr nbubn-v h. hr. ct«nm i izncnis. In paruontor. with regard to yub pomoans. there win be a penalty douse agate* any failure by die buyer M ftilffl his

“ntntkmcnLi. ro the amovaa of Dr*. 225JS" per month jtur'woricr for the enure hngdi of lime die company is obliged to operate. The penal rv clauses Tor job poakiens will be covered by coUncral
Bwrny.

10. Eaaawla] erttena tor judging the offers in all ihe Auction1
, dull he at ihe height cl die offered price. h> da.' Dumber ufjob passions available and die percentage to be covered by former rata in

each company, cl the guarantee, provided fur seal --mere -< the amnim. if any, cn credit and for abidance by remamtng commitments and dl die reliability and atxUnronhlncaa of tho hummed
panes, hi addition, an etietUiaJ cntim-n forcv alien mg offer, ui die First and Second auction dwtl be the buslncas plan and. panlailaiiy, die amoual of biveatmcnts made.

It should stso be ikhaJ dwi pafncipancn nr m>rc. than unr Auction and dvr submission v«r bids which refer to mom dum one company or {unseat eruay. atmxtod both hi drub of (utKftoa and
buntes activity, soil also curtsiituie an uasunUaJ euluaiwn enrerion. lAccordhtgly wkb ihe lenns uf Para. 3 of dm amosneamenL each offer must be ubnnnoi to die reapecuve Douuyi.

11 In tire ran that payment u to Ik- un credit, ihe jirtcm value will be taken mio accoure and will be ealculaleil at the rale of mreroi In farce fur imcresl-bcaring Greek Sate bonds of a year ‘a

duration, woh animal compound huctcL
12- TJ*r b/pbeaf bidder ai cadi Ancfun shaft be the one whose I ifta Jail be deemed by dir creditor latiiural Keeotabvataa Organisation SA.. following dK prepMOl of the liqaidaeor. as being Ac

mass satisfactory ui dre creditor- m' the cwnpanj onder IngiWaira.

13. The ckmiau which make up die assets .ifeach company av bemg *v4d ami shall h_- muisrerrcd “a* is and where and. more spn.-U3ca0y. In dieir actual and legal condmon and locution on dM dale

Of sigrcaure or the silo eomra-a. The jugiKtoror. Ihr ennpan) under iHpndanon and ibc ambler arc no* luHc lur any legal fault* or feficicaacs in any of die <pialnres or Ihe objects for sole, our for

any mcomplcic or laitlii description -H ibcut In dw iTKennp Memorandum Inuresiesl parbes should, cm dvrir awn respomibilny oral due cure, aod by dieir own meant ora] at Ucir own expense,

bivcsngaic and farm Ihcir own judgemere or lhc stijects for sale. The submission ufan offer Implies they arc folly Informed regardmg die actual and tepid onfltion of die objects for relc.

19- tai ihe even ihrc ihe parry to whom die web for sale nf cmJi company undo lv|mliiirai have beat wlpdscKcd fails in Itis obiigarior to appear as die Hue and place act to Ik Ikpddncrls ndallK

atviunuin and api the ndamc conuaci naceortliaice with die terms amine hum itiesAiumunaimca and from bu offer,as tally ibnuubmd. dim dKaunuu ofthe eunmee staled above Is forfeoed lo

ihe liqukhlur and the creditor in order u. -over ill csfxrti^ of any kind, time iiktii md any real or paper loss suffered by diem wi® no obligation on dieir pan to provide any more specific evadetjerof

sueb. or emsi-ku dial dK (mourn has Seen fork-iKd at. a penally Uau-c. and cnlloa a from the poramcr bank.

15. The ikjiiuiaiur tears, nu re-cpomfoiliry or ufaligaiwn u/wanfa pariK.-ipams hi the ouaions. bo* with regard io (he dntftag of die enluaiain report cn dm bUs or folds proposais regarefiog (be higbta

bidder. Abohen re* respretsibk and ha, nuuMipoucm o> pani-nvutn in lhc raaicyi m (be rvemuf any cancollanai or mvalktition ofdm auctions if Dieir resultt are toned aiuai lstai uny.

16. Those ponicipMuig m da.- aauu-ai and who have uibnntiod offers do not angure any cmhlemcfu. data or demand, on (he atrengdi of die presort Bmounnruiaii or of dieir participation m the

incbons. igairtsl die logiiduur or (he rrcditan lorany cause urresmo.

17. bi accordance with para. 13 of uruclc 46o of Law I die sale contracts, transfers and aoy other ad performed to effect diem, arc exempted from Uacs, fee* or stale or tirind parry dues, as well u
stamp tu. while ihe fee. and does of nourlev. Uwycts. taqremiun and mortgagnrv,m reduced lo JO'S-. Wfuaever irwnfer oxpensca are foamed m the transfer of ownership of the rlrnieqa for sale

(Vat, foe*, ngtas oral other ct pulsesl arc PJ be borne by the tuyere.

Tbe presem announcement w» draftedmGreek and irenslalcd mluEngUdi. In any evem.however, the Greek teai-dmll prevail.

Farany Umber klformaiiooan ihe company for sale, aucrvslcd buyer* may apple lo Ibc offices of die lapndoting company ETBAFINANCE Fhaociol and Ecooande Servlcei &A. M I EnHoBheten
Street, -Rb Floor. Aibcna. Greece, leli (Mil 72m»2l«. 72631378 and 726*506 Fam i3D1l 726WM.

7.

Sale of

LEADING UK CASUAL WEAR

BRAND
Established for many years this Brand currently has a multi-

miilion turnover and the poicntiai for major UK and

International expansion.

Unique opportunity for a multiple retailer to achieve high

profile branding for their own label operation or for a

manufactwe(/wholesaler io obtain established branding support.

The Brand (and the existing business if required) is available

for outright sale or for substantial capital sum plus royalties.

Please write to:

Box B4541 , Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

LEGAL NOTICES

E.T.B.A, FINANCE
Financial and Economic Services SA.

(former Greek Exports S-A.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OFA RUST REPEAT INTERNATIONALPUBLICAUCTION FOBTHE HIGHEST
BIDDER FORTHE SALE OFTHETOTAL ASSETS OF INTERNATIONAL TOURIST

INVESTMENTS S-A. NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
£TOA FINANCE SA- cffebtiated in Albert* at 1 BnucBthsnu* & Vu. QmttvniDOir
Ssrem. In iu apacuy a* special liqitiilmrir, In acrarlMiK wife Decuion No. 743/l*tai of

die Alban Conn of Appeal, of INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS SA.
under rpedil Irqnidetioa within the framework at snide 4At af Law ! 8*7.791}. sod
foDowuig jnsnicdam dated 37ffl/l«6 from ETBA SA, fee craHwr u pa para. I or

Wide 40a of Law 1 891/1990

ANNOUNCES
a Tint repeal ktiaireiicna] public auction for fee highest bidder nife sealed, bnolinj often

Tor fee talc of fee wbote uscb of INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS SA.
ITPPOKRATQUS Ma_*-THRON Hotel) establltiied in Aiiwa.

ACTIVTTYAND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTHE COMPANY
INTERNATIONALTOURIST INVESTMENTS S-\. today o*m and operate* (he

H^wemom Mriatftmn howl group (A' Ctaai in fee PbM area ef Co* itiaad on a plot

of land with ual in of 71,440 oq.mctrci wbkfe Includes an entrarKe hall, reccptico.

kamga. nananun. ewerna. dimothoque. tanka' and mndoor swimming poob, mgta chib,

tenon court, etc. New fee *bo« howlu tatiepeedeai building ”B" baa been erected wtticta

»u taUBfed to bouset RchhiiIm fttodirinc CanHi Bewso fee nlahv perwli nu an
taued by die aiaborttiea. rtita bttikUng w*> eottvertod to guest accoonnodalloci. Ii axaisti

of two units', fee “Maioonettes” which comaiw ten maiwm«ir» and 26 beds and ihe

"Pavilion" wbkti coolaina 18 bik*i bedrooms. According to (pedal wamuri No.

53454^95 for tbe operafioo of ttre bom iB cupwily is 170 roonn wttfi 315 tab. Anon-

dteapot InvQuwy .
however. Nie> 422 beds re 301 name (as a resell of fee caiycfrioo of

txiildmg B'. etc.). From 1984. fee company under Hqoidnkii bad begun huMns a new

4444ml luxury hotel unit (on part of the plot of land upon wMcb the Ippoeratom

Metahrtm hod has been buital This b a three story buihSDg oo am tew*. Corutrucion

wmtf »ai suspendod and to far. all that has been erected b part of die rcta)(breed concrete

skeleton nailing 3.671 sqjn. io am togaiau a planned aatal Ot 13,582.78 iqjnj The
company also owns a plot ot tead totaling SOJ30 aqua. In fee area of fee Kardamcal

community on fee island of Cos. A full analysis of fee assets of fee rorapany under

liquidation Is --poll ford m fee Offering Mentotandusn.

TERMS OFTHE ANNOUNCEMENT
1. The auction wHI be carried out in accontence wife fee proviskm of aitide 46a or Law

1 892/1990orapknuod by antele 14 of Law 200CYI991 as today ta forexs dM forms

contained In die present AndouiKcmctrt and fee term* contefaied ia the Offering

Memorandum, mgartilrcs oTwtatar they are repeated cr ax In tbe Aaaouaxmaa.
The atibmltsiCB ofa tundiog offer imphei acceptance of oil these Lama-

2. Interested panics may obtain fee detailed Offering Memorandum and any other

form motion after signing o confidentiality agreement.

3. In order to pnrrtripaar In tho auction, buenaned parties are tamed to atbodi a sealed,

binding offer io fee Altana Notary Public assigned to fee auction Mn Pansyoik

Atecandroa Orisoropoulou-Yutoopmlou, 34 Panepfai imiou Street. 2nd floor, officer

3. 4 smi 5, ta. 30-I-3645I73J6L2S82 late fax) op lo 1X00 boor on Wednesday

3 Jaly 19M.

4. Offer* must be submitted in person or by a legally aintariaed represents nve. Offers

submitted beyond the tine ttanjx will DM be aecepted or consWned. Often muai not

contain reran upon die whfeb tfair taufinges may depend or wUeh may be vague

wife respect to die amount and marrcer of paymom of fee offered price or to any ether

ctscntia) matter concerning fee ado. The Liquidator and fee cnxhTon beve fee right, at

their tottmtrcrvertibte tfivcrcthm, n reject offers wtrlch ccouuin tenna and oaccptiopa.

rcgonlics* of whether they ore higher dun ochera, or ignore weft forma and exceptions.

In wtaieh case the offer remain* binding as fv as tbe rest of its content is concerned.

5. On penalty of invalidity, often must be sccoapmtied by a tenor of guarardeo from a

Aral ctea* bank legally operating in Greece, valid ret til In rearm las per specimen

contained m fee Offering Memorandum") to fee amounr of a hundred and twenty

million drachmas 1 1203XXMKM)

6. Tbe offers will be opened by of fee above-mentioned notary m tar office at i4Jta

boors on Wedmwday 3 Jnty 1996. Persons having submitrcd offers whWn fed time

Mail are entitled to attend.

7. In tire uvea that poyman b to be en credit, the cutrera value will bo taken Into oceoura

and will be at a fixed rare of Imcresi foraS offers, feis being fee rue lo

force, at fee dare of suhraiasion of fee offee for taterest-taarotg Oree* State bondsofa
year's duration, with buoiI compound interest

8. Tbe hlghesr bidder is the one wbon offer wHI be cvahraied by dm liquidator and

judged by fee ermfisor ETBA SA, roUowbtg Ita prapaasl of Ore liqnUator, as being

fee most satisfactory for die u editor > of the company under liquldedon.

9. The etenenh feu make up fee company's assess are befog mU and will be transferred

“as is and where la” and. more specifically, in their actual and legal condition and

whenever rbey are cn fee dote of signature of fee final eofeneL 77* liquidator and fee

creditor are not liable for legal or actual fludta or deficiencies In any of the qualities of

fee objects for rale, nor any incampietr or foully description of them In the Offering

Mum Sudani. Interested parties should, on feeirowa raspanaibiiiry and care, and by

feeirown bmbh and cxpeoM; examine and fora tWr own npioidB of fee ofcjcras for

sale. The sutarnitaon of a binding offer implies fear die Inter eatad parties are fully

aware of the actual and teg&J wrafliJor of fee ci^eai forale.

10. la fee event feat the party to whom fee assets far sate have been ajjudiratrd fails In Ms
obligation m appear and sign tits relative outnract ai die time and place set in the

liquidator's Invitation and abide by the obligations contained in the present

mnuncement. then fee amount or rite guarantee anted above Is forfeited to the

Liquidator to cover expenses of all foods, time spent and any real or paper loss

suffered by bimsetf and by fee creditors wife no obligation on his pan lo provide

evidence of such tan or consider feat the amount baa been forfeited as a penalty

clause, and codec! lrhem die pianmar tank.

11. Tbe liquidator bean no respoosibUity or tibUgarioa rowards pentaparas in bis auction,

both with regard to the drafting of the evaluation report on fee bids or to fee

Liquidator's proposal regarding d* hightat bidder. Also he is nor re^wnsibie and has

no obligation MprctidpinB In ttiaaucdoti to toeevent nf a canedbtion or tovaiidaiiap

af fee auction if its retail a deemed unsatisfactory.

IX Those purtkdpaiiuB hi lhc auction and who ba*e submitted offers dh not acquire any

entitlctiRaL data or demand, an fee strength of Ihe present atmounccmeni or their

participation in Ihe ogtam the liquidator or rite crerfiinrs for any cause or

13, The can* of transferring the ownership of tire assets for ole I taxes, foes, rigtes and

other expenses) are to be borne by the buyers.

Tbe present tsoeaxanail has been drafted in Greek and in EqgHab in translation. In my
event, however, fee Greek text will prcrad.

For any further tofonnanoe interestedpontes may be apply to the offices of fee liquidating

cranpany ETBA FINANCE Fbnmcial& Eanottik Smites S-A

1 Eiamattanmn Street. 4fe Hoot Athens. Greece, ml: +30-1-726.0210. 726-0278.

72A0291 and 726X606 Fax; +30-1-7360864

IN THE mCHCGUKTOFJUSTICE No. II029Z2 of 19fo

CHANCERY DfVJSIOrV

COMPANIES COURT
IN THEMATTER OF:

SALAMANDER PROPERTYGROUP LIMITED
and

THE COMPANIES ACT 1*88

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN feu a fonkn prcrcntad to Her Mjyta) ’» High Cnun of iimke cot the

74 fe jay of Mij 19W for the conTiitnattoo or ibc runxltenen rf fee cnphal ludcmpiiisi reserve of fee

Contpany AMD NOTICE IS FURTHER GJVEN that ine nld Pctttton n dntoed to be heard befrcc Mr
RrgUrrar Buckley x toe Royal Ceura of Junta. Stnmd. Londun WC2A 2LL an fee 2Mh dry of Juoe

Itau ANY Crafiror or Stnreholder af toe -old Company derctog to opporc fee making of an tWer for

fee confrrawuoa of fee isaJ ranoeHaUM of fee capul redemption reserve of fee Company should app»
a die lime of hearing in person or by CcuboI for dial purpooe A ropy of fee saul Petition will be

ftamdied m any «odi perm requiring fee same by fee urstermentioned wllelron on piynoB of ttte

repiloud dnrpe Tor fee sunc.

Dared fed 4th day of June Ita*.

lews Siltn

Windsor Hare, SO Vicroru Strecl

LONDONSW IHUNW
Rei. TJW/KP/SAI30r»|
Tel HI7 1 ZTI BOUO

Salman for the above-owned Gxnfwny

IOKSM.F
Industrial Kquipmom

Supplier

and fool f fire Business

with DIY and leisure divisions.

Midland based with t/o of Lira-

Profitable. Retirement sale.

Write ox Box B4540.

Times.

One Sooihwait Bridge,

LonJonSEl 9HL

Exclusive Small
Internationally

Acclaimed Hotel
and Restaurant

in Stratford UponAvon

Valuable Freehold.

Ill health forces sale.

Suitable other purposes.

Telephone: lire Thomas
01789297 391 or

01789 268 288

V-> CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Request for Information

IMKOM
BANK

Inkombank, ranked as the fifth largest bank in Russia by assets, wishes to

select an automated banking system to cover all retail and wholesale

banking operations. The system must operate under UNIX and be based on

Client-Server Architecture.

To receive the RFI, please register your interest by sending a brief technical

and functional overview of your system by fax to Vladimir Kulak on

+7 502 224 8111. Deadline for Registration: 30.6.96

HKVAT5RA ELEKTRDPRIVREDA D.D.

(CROATIAN NATIONAL ELECTRICITY)
Utica grata Vukovara 37

10 000 Zagreb

CROATIA

INVITATION TO TENDER
HRVATSKA ELEKTROPRJVREDA D-D. (hereinafter referred as the

’purchaser”) informs all lhc interested bidders that it invites a public

bncmarionai tender for tbe collecting of bids for file services of previews

works:

making a prestudy of peribnnabiliry for tbe objects of Coal Thermal Power

Plants in Republic of Croatia

Tbe bid documentation can be taken over at the following address:

HRVATSKA ELEKTROPR1VREDA D.D.

Diretxija za proizvodnju

Sefrtcrrza tennoclefctrane

Miseuedu ISA

10 000 Zagreb

Hrvmska

Mr Marijan Arnold

teL **3S5- I-6I3I489

fox. **385-1-6131-979

Tbe term for the submission of bids is July I. 1996. The bids sent by post

will be considered exclusively if they arrive ai die mentioned adlnss by this

term.

The Purchaser will open ihe received bids mi July 2. 1996 beginning at

10,00 hour* at tbe address: ,

HRVATSKA ELEKTROPRJVREDA DJ3.

Diretcija is pfwvndnju

Setnor za tcnnocIcfctraDc

MiKYecka ISA
10 000 Zagreb

Hrvaisfca

Authorized representatives ofbidden can be present at the opening of bids.

Animal Bedding
Manufacturer

a
V
h
j>.

92
r|

De Vezeipers (UK) Ltd.

(In Receivership)

t/aThe General Chip Company

Well known specialist in disinfected dust

free bedding

unique baling machinery

excellent dust extraction technique

new products ready xo launch

country wide network of agents

3 separate manufacturing sites plus leasehold

depots at Rainham fEssex) and Cardiff

shares in wholly owned trading

subsidiary with 2 locations in Dublin

25 staff

'

B 1995 turnover £4M.

For further details contact the Joint

Admimstrariyc Receivers! Fmbarr
O'Connell or Scott Barnes at Grant

Thornton, Grant Thornton House,

Melton Street, Easton Square,

London NW1 2EP.

Tel: 0171 JSJ 5100 Fax: 017

X

JS3 4077

GrantThorntonS
The U.K. member firm ufGram Thgmu.ni Iniunuuc-iul.

Aorboriicd by the Lnnhute of Chartered Accuununu in

Fnglra.H sod Vales to carry un investment business-

THE PATERSON
PHOTAX GROUP
LIMITED
(In Administrative Receivership)

The joint administrative receivers offer for sale

the business and assets of a manufacturer and

distributor of photographic darkroom equipment,

lighting, chemicals and accessories with the

following key features:

• Brand names

-Paterson

-Photax

-Benbo
. - Courtenay
- ‘AClf chemicals (eg ACUF1X)

- Photocolour

-Irrterfrt

• Annual turnover of £5m

• Recently centralised operations at Tipton,

West Midlands in a leasehold factory

Interested parties should telephone:

Stave Hancock or Tom Grassland

of Price Waterhouse, St ABians.

Tel: 01727 844155. Fax: 01727 845039.

friceWfaterhou&e

Price Waterhouse are authorised by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants m England and Wales to carry on investment business

D.I.Y. HARDWARE
RETAILER

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

business and assets of 1st Stop D.I.Y. limited.

• Seven shops comprising one freehold, one long

leasehold and five short leasehold premises,

each with a sales area of between 5.000- 18.000

square feet, located in the North West of
England.

* Annual sates of c £4.3m.

116 employees.

• Stock with a book value of approximated El.Tm.

For further Mormafion please contact
Andrew Menzies or NeH Tombs

Centre Cfly Tower, 7 HO Street. Birmingham B5 4UU
Tbfc 0121 697 6000 Fax: 0121 697 61 11/2

ROBSON RHODES RSM

Rotwn Rnodwbauttiatfcisd bv iratliuie of Chartered
AocauTVanlx in England and MtoJM re- carry on invesrmen; budnen

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

DisposalofNon-Cote Business
ROTATIONAL MOULDING COMPANY

Following Internal reorganisation we have decided lo dispose ot our
Rotational Mouldings Company.

WS are a leading manufacturer within the Road Salary Products Industry.

Turnover is In the region of E3.5m per annum. Our factory Is well equipped
with modem plant and we have a well trained and experienced worirtorce

|

Write to: Box B454S, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 DHL

LONDON BOROUGH OF CAMDEN

QUOTATIONFOR
LEASING FACILITY

The Loudon Borough of Camden invites suitably experienced firms

to apply for inclusion on a Select List of teasing companies/brokers.

Successful firms included on tbe Select List may be invited to

quote for a £lm operating lease facility (vehicles and equipment)

with a drawdown in March 1997.

Applicants will be required to complete a questionnaire which

should be returned by 21st June 1996 and can be obtained from:

Sandra Kinky
Chief Executive's, Financial Services

London Borough of Camden
Town Hall, ArgyJe Street

London WC1H 8NG

Td: 0171 860 5691 Fax: 0171 g60 5699

Camden

'itnu.Tteisyi



MANAGEMENT

S
mithKline Beecham, the
Anglo-US group, faced some
uncomfortable truths when
it benchmarked the world-

wide marketing activities of its con-
sumer healthcare division against
comparable sections of Procter &
Gamble, Mars and Unilever.

An internal booklet to staff

reported that the division. SBCH,
was seen as “flexible, instinctive
and populated by talented individu-

als with excellent trading skills".

Then came the unflattering picture:

“However, SBCH tends to have a
degree of risk-aversion, is not inno-
vative enough and lacks a full

understanding of its consumers”.
Martin Dreger, an SBCH

vice-president based in Germany,
confirms the findings. “We have
often been content with little Una

extensions of existing brands rather
than going for big launches."

Further studies revealed greatly

differing standards across the world
in marketing practice and scientific

understanding of the division's

products - non-prescription pain-
killers. cough and cold reliefs and
dental care products.

The result of the stocktaking has
been the development of a global
training programme for marketing
staff of a quality and scale certain

to attract the attention of competi-

tors. The Marketing Leadership pro-

gramme aims to raise standards
and provide a common language for

SBCTTs 800 marketing staff and sup-

pliers across the globe.

Strategic, firm Oxford Corporate

Consultants conducted the bench-
marking. both externally and
within the company, to identify best

practice and weaker areas. There
followed extended testing of train-

ing materials drawn up by the Lon-
don-based Empowerment Group,
another group of consultants, in

markets os diverse as Brazil Poland
and Singapore. "We had to test

whether the same approaches could
work, irrespective of culture and
language." says Paul Miller.

Empowerment's managing director.

The first three modules of the

programme were launched last year
between May and November at 21

conferences around the globe. They
cover advertising, market research
and new product development and
are contained in ringbinders featur-

ing case studies from the experience

ofboth SBCH and other companies.
The advertising file, for example,

starts with basic principles such as:

"Put increased emphasis on getting

top-quality strategies and briefs

prior to the start of advertising
development," and goes on to detail

the nine steps seen as best practice

in the creative development process
- from how to check budgets and
develop realistic timetables to man-
aging the production of advertising
and evaluating effectiveness.

Throughout the modules there
are checklists, timetables and sam-

JOHN KA Y

Clear thinking muddied
by competitiveness

Diane Summers on a worldwide programme to cure ills

in SmithKline Beecham’s consumer healthcare division

Global training
pie forms. For example advertising

materia] contains forms designed to

focus findings on consumer needs,

advertising strategy, lead times and
creative brief The company is hop-
ing the forms, which are also being
provided on computer, will be in

standard, use across the world.

An unusual feature is that some
suppliers - for example worldwide
agencies OgUvy & Mather and Grey
- have been included in the train-

ing. Dreger. who is leading the ini-

tiative, says: “If we introduce new
advertising processes, we have to be
sure all our partners know about
them and also use them."

Miller, who has worked with the

company on other projects,

describes SmithKline Beecham as

“very much a consensus type of
organisation. They don't force peo-

ple to do things, but try to Involve
them.”

A tight global grip on marketing
is seen as unrealistic, but, if com-
mon processes governing, for exam-
ple, brand planning and advertising

are introduced, “then at least

you've got the ability to influence
the way people work", he says.

Reaction from marketing staff has
depended partly on the sophistica-

tion of the market Less developed
countries had a strong appetite far

the material reports Miller, while
countries such as the US and UK
“felt they were pretty good
already'’. Some people said the
material was “not rocket science"

but “once they’d played it down,
they then felt able to start using it”.

Further modules, for brand plan-
ning, brand development, and
“opportunity identification" - gen-
erating and selecting new ideas -

are being distributed worldwide.
This time, smaller workshops have
replaced the large conferences of up
to 100 people. Two further modules
are planned.

A s a separate strand of
training under the pro-

gramme, efforts are being
made to improve scientific

understanding of the division's

work. SBCH markets products
available over the counter, in con-
trast to other parts of SmithKline
Beecham which specialise in pre-

scription. drugs and healthcare ser-

vices.

However. SBCH puts emphasis on
the scientific basis of its products
and, about three years ago. sold off

what were seen to be purely toiletry

brands to concentrate cm the scien-

tific area.

The new focus left some market-
ing staff, who bad been more at
home with toiletries, developing
and promoting products of which
they had little scientific under-
standing. Science training modules
now cover areas such as analgesics

and gastrointestinal complaints
and treatments.

The analgesic material for exam-
ple, covers the science of how pain
is Gelt, how it can be described, com-
mon types of pain, and brands of
pain-killing products.

The approach is more academic
than with the marketing material

and individuals study at their own
pace under the supervision of coun-
try “coaches” rather than. in. work-
shops or conferences.

Overall. Miller believes the
results of the Marketing Leadership
programme are already beginning
to show. “It's still a mixed picture,

but they've achieved a huge
amount Consistent strategy and
advertising brief forms are now
being used worldwide, and t know
people are putting more planning
time into projects.”

Competitiveness is

innch in vogue.
Last week saw the

publication of not
one, but two
league tables of
international com-
petitiveness. Soon
the government

will release its own animal pro-

nouncement on Britain's competi-

tiveness. The Labour party has its

own emphasis on the subject And
yet one of America’s leafing trade
economists, Paul Krugman,
recently argued the term national

competitiveness means nothing.

Competitiveness is a character'

istic of firms, not of countries. The
basic problem is that the word
competitiveness is too vague to

mean anything except what the

person who uses it wants It to

mean at the time. For some peo-

ple, competitiveness is the eco-

nomic analogue of military
strength. There Is a coming battle

for commercial supremacy and
our competitiveness is a measure
of our readiness for the fray.

This is the world which Sir

Janies Goldsmith inhabits and it

seems, at times, that Michael
Heseltine lives there too. It is easy
to see why this approach, which
implies an economic requirement
for strong leadership In times of

peace atrin to the military require-

ment for strong leadership in

times of war, Is popular with poli-

ticians and would-be politicians. It

is also a concept of competitive-

ness which Krugman is right to

attack.

The analogy between business
and war is profoundly misleading,
both for individual firms and for

national economies. It is mteiearf-

ing because success in war
depends on the destruction of

one's enemies - war is a process
in which one side wins by destroy-

ing the other, while international

commerce is a process of mutual
benefit World trade is not - as Sr
James asserts - a system in which
foreigners try to trick us into giv-

ing them our money. It is a pro-

cess in which we buy things
abroad because we can benefit
from the fact that they are
cheaper there than elsewhere.

Economic success depends on
successful differentiation, not on
size. Six of the top 10 countries in

each of the two competing compet-

itiveness leagues have less than

10m inhabitants: Switzerland and

Norway demonstrate that you

need not be big to be rich and

Singapore and Hong Kong that

you do not need to be big to grow

rapidly. These martial misunder-

standings lead to wholly inappro-

priate policies - the creation of

national champions, the desire to

create large and autarchic trade

blocs, general protectionism and

support for industries of supposed

strategic importance.

The creators of these league

tables seem to have something

quite different in mind. For the

IMD team, there is something
mystical abont competitiveness:

“World competitiveness can be

seen as a series of layers, with one

layer leading to another and more

fundamental layer." They tell us

that it is becoming more volatile,

with probability replacing the cer-

tainties of Newtonian physics. Yet

after all thi* waffle their defini-

tion is quite precise: “Competitive-

Dess is the ability of a country to

create added value and thus

increase national wealth." The
only problem with this definition

is that the ability of a country to

create added value and thus

increase national wealth is

already very well and carefully

measured by official statisticians,

and league tables of national

income are published by many
international bodies. These mea-
surements can be improved in var-

ious ways - for example by mea-
suring environmental value added
- but it is unlikely these would
change the rankings very much,
or the identities of the countries

which usually come at the top -

Switzerland, Norway, Germany.

N ow although these coun-
tries are rich, they are by
no means the fastest-grow-

ing hi the world. And what the

other team claiming to measure
competitiveness has looked at is

not the level of national output
bnt its rate of change. For the
World Economic Forum, competi-
tiveness is the ability ofa country
to achieve sustained high rates of
growth in GDP per head. But tins

different definition faces the same
problem. If competitiveness is the

ability to achieve sustained eco-

nomic growth. It woold be easier

to look at how successful coun-

tries are In achieving high rates of

economic growth. And there are

compilations of international eco-

nomic statistics that do that

TO find out what these teams

really mean by competitiveness,

we have to look at what they actu-

ally do rather than at wbat they

say they do. Both the so-called

indices of competitiveness are

averages of a large variety of

social and economic indicators.

Some of these Indicators are sub-

jective. like the openness of a

country's culture to foreign influ-

ences (assumed, whatever British

tabloid newspapers say, to be

good). Some are objective, tike

education levels. Many, like the

share of government to the econ-

omy (assumed bad), openness to

international trade (assumed

good), and respect for the rule of

law (assumed good), are indicators

of government policy.

When it comes down to it, these

indices of competitiveness are

largely measures of whether the

governments of the countries

involved have adopted policies of

which the authors of the survey

approve. There is nothing wrong

with publishing indicators of that

But it is misleading rather than

helpful to call it competitiveness. >

And it is not obvious why tbe
,

opinions of the researchers of IMD
or the World Economic Forum
about what constitutes good gov-

ernment should be worth more
than yours or mine. Not everyone

would pat Singapore and Hong
Kong at the top of their lists.

We need more research on what

it is that makes countries rich and
wbat makes them grow rapidly -

the kind of research which is

undertaken by some other econo-

mists like Robert Barra. And we
need to understand better what
contributes to the creation and
exploitation of national competi-

tive advantages - and that in ana-

lysing national competitive advan-

tages, as for the competitive
advantages of firms, we need to

focus on the factors that differen-

tiate successful countries rather

tban tbe ones they have in com-
mon. But we would do better to

stop talking abont competitive-

ness. It seems only to get in the

way of clear thinking.
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Dogmersficld Park. Hampshire, a superb parkland headquarters,

combines the essential requirements of business: leading edge

technology, a pleasant working environment and a highly

accessible location.

Set in approx. 23Vs acres of marure parkland, and situated off

June. 5 of the M3. Dogmersficld Park at present comprises 3 J130

m; 134.750 .sq. ft.) of high quality office accommodation with

land to expand for a further 3.455 nr 1 37.200 sq. Fl>.

Fully equipped as a European Headquarters including

conference room, computer suite, catering and dining facilities

and all within ca.sy access to ibe motorway and rail networks.

London <50 mist. Heathrow Airport (34 mis) and Gatwick
Aiiporr (55 mlsi.

Development Property

Available

Condominiums • Ski Hill • Resort Lodge • Marina

Or Enjoy Canada's Vast Open Spaces Yourself

Sensational Lakeshore Lots also Available.

6askatong«Windigo Development Inc,

1-800-860-5911 * bttpT/www.resortcanada.com

P.O.Box 82035, Convert Pen, Ortea^Ortario Canada K1C7H8

STRUTT&

OI7T-6297282
UHdEowMumSauMrUmmnWUffX.

ftBOin-333 1383

CAMBRIDGE
FteetooMQffipeJnvestment

for sale on ground and

three upper floors, let to

Barclays Bank pic for a

further 37k years;

sub-let in its entirety.

Price; £440.000 stc,

net Initial yield 10%.

Tel: 0171 925 2122
Our Ret: DAS or SK

T
he collapse in 1994 of

Mr Jurgen Schneider's

property empire pro-
duced a wave of con-

cern that the German real

estate market would follow the

UK, France, Spain and Sweden
into serious trouble.

These fears proved, mis-
placed. The German economy
recovered faster than predicted

and. Importantly, demand for

property from investors
remained strong.

Yet Germany is now sliding

back into recession. The econ-

omy has experienced two con-
secutive quarters of negative
growth and insolvencies are on
a rising trend. Office rents are

failing in most German cities.

The latest survey of banks,
investors and developers by
DTZ Zadelhoff, the German
property agent, found that 60

per cent thought conditions in
the office market were
negative or very negative.

So will Investors continue to

support tbe market by pouring
savings Into property?
Unlike the UK or the Nether-

lands. Germany does not have
a widespread system of funded
pension schemes. Savings find

their way into property
through three distinct routes:

open-ended funds, clcsed-ended
funds, and partial ownership
structures, a form of direct
investment.

International attention has
focused on the open-ended
funds, which are large and
highly visible entities. DEGL
the biggest fund, Is probably
Europe's largest specialist
property investor.

Closed funds

Open funds

Parakm/liHiiiaiea companies
Partial owmrabip
Foreign

1880 82 84 88
Saves: Paribas

Closed-ended funds have
tended to escape tbe limelight.
These are generally smaller
private funds raised by devel-
opers and banks, often to
finance individual projects.
A recent research report by

Paribas Capital Markets, the
investment bank, estimated
that closed funds have a total
value of about DM90bn ($59bn),
making them half as big again
as their open-ended counter-
parts.

As the chart shows, the big
inflows of savings into closed
funds have come in the last
four years, following the
reunification of eastern and
western Germany.
Tax-breaks to encourage

investment in the east meant

that investors could, in theory,
achieve substantially higher
returns by investing: in prop-
erty than in equities or bonds.
Promoters of closed funds were
quick to provide Investors with
a route to take advantage of
these incentives.

C apital inflows into
closed funds aver-
aged DM9bn to
DMIObn over tbe past

four years, most of which has
been invested In the property
in eastern Germany.
There is little doubt that

many investors will be disap-

pointed by the returns they
have earned on this capital.
Paribas estimates that the
DM45bn raised since 1992 is

Quintain aims

WWF
V\tarid Wide Fund For Nature

'MSnJtUbdd Sitinff FW)

'.rrtaml Skmbm. life QhA SwaAatiL

WAREHOUSE UNIT
TO LET
S.OOfl SQ. FT.

Complete with IV' ion Rximg SjMcm.
1

Hi Riarfi ftstfc. UrTnsL Office 1

Toils «nd Kitcfcai Facilities. 1

Flaxilil si Vicht »«h .Security.

Mid-uj) between ShcrtkkI anl Ixedf.

Two mila from Jet 3«v77 Ml.

Rate Negotiable.

Teh 01126 284 &J9/08J6 578 701

OFFICE FOR RENT Budepesl 800m1
.

5m floor a| sank Centre DM 3500.'

lOOm'-menSi. Fa*. f361 1-1-19 «31

Advertise yaw property to

approximately 1 million FT

readers in 160 countries.

For details:

Courtney Andonon

ra* +44 (0)171 873 3096
on +44 (0)171 873 3252

AIR«CONDITIONED

OFFICE FLOOR
6,940 FT
TO LET
KENEJ H
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At first sight it appears to be a
strange moment for Quintain
Estates and Development to
announce its planned flotation

on the London Stock
Exchange. After a rally during
April and early May, the
property sector has once again
fallen out of favour with
investors, writes Simon
Loudon.

But the stock market is

increasingly separating sheep
from goats. While many com-
panies are trading at discounts

to net assets of 10 to 20 per
cent, a select few have seen
their shares rise to a

premium.

These include companies
such as Burford, Ghelsfield,

Shaftesbury and TBI which

have proved that they can
prosper in a flat or falling
property market.
Quintain believes it can

claim a place among this select
group and hopes to issue
shares at net asset value or
even a small premium. Having
increased net assets per share
from 78p to L22p since 1992 -
without the benefits of public
company status - it has a
credible claim to a place in the
club.

Quintain's strategy, based on
seeking out hidden value in
the murky world of short lease*
holds and reversionary proper-
ties. seems to work whether
property values are rising or
felling.

The company's founders -

Mr Adrian Wyatt, a former
partner of Jones Lang
Woottou, the chartered survey-
ors. and Mr Christopher Walls,
a former equity analyst -
believe that there is systematic
mispricing of properties in
these areas.

Using a combination of dis-
counted cash flow techniques
and traditional property skills,
Quintain aims to buy underval-
ued income. It then tries to add
value by striking deals with
freeholders, tenants, or adjoin-
ing property owners.
The strategy is unusual but

has so far delivered good
returns.

With more than 120 compa-
nies in the property sector
most with a market value of

IHjA

now worth perhaps DM27bn.
thanks to a combination
of felling property values and
high management fees.

Moreover, tax relief for
investing tn tbe east will be
substantially reduced at the
end of this year and abolished
at the end of 1996.

Tbe unanswered question is

whether lasses in the east will

sour the generally positive
view of property which many
German investors have histori-

cally held.

There must be a risk that
this will happen. If it does, the
capital inflows which allowed
the German property market to

defy gravity in the early 1990s
could finally come to an end.
This need not imply a prop-

erty crash. Germany has struc-
tural advantages over other
European property markets.

Its federal constitution nwqws
that the property market is

spread between a number of
cities rather than dominate^
by the equivalent of London,”
Paris or Stockholm. This diver-
sity has aided stability.

In addition, the system of
Pfandbriefe - bonds issued by
banks to finance their mort-
gage business - has encour-
aged relatively conservative
lending criteria.

But it would be wrong to
assume that Germany is
immune from the fundamental
problems of weak demand seen
elsewhere in Europe. The com-
bination of failing values and
rising insolvencies, which
caused pain in other countries,
could yet arise in Germany.

less than £100m. further flota-
tions might seem perverse. In
an ideal world private compa-
nies such as Quintain would
reverse into or merge with
some of the less dynamic
quoted companies.
But experience shows that

these deals are difficult

aLj?£f
1

?
eer- Qul °tain

attempted to reverse into Orb
before discussions

were terminated abruptly last
month.

Disagreements over valul
uott, strategy and management
mean that most deals have less

cAance of coming
to fruition. So long as this
remains the case, ambitious
private companies have little
option but to float.
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Theatre

Habeas
Corpus

A lan Bennett’s 1973 comedy
Habeas Corpus is stuck thick
with Jokes that had the audi-
ence laughing from first to last

in the new Donmar Warehouse produc-
koa. The jokes come in many kinds:
physical and verbal, clean and dirty,
satirical and farcical and parodic; jokes
about sex and sexuality, about Englisb-
ness and respectability, and about the
neat artifice of theatre. Often, the
genres of joke overlap. As the Rev
Throbbing says to the spinsteriy Const-
ance Wicksteed. his would-be fiancee,
"Together we shall be in the forefront
of Anglican sexuality.” Everyone is
looking out for - remember this
phrase? - the permissive society.
Habeas Corpus - though set In Hove,

mainly in the home and surgery of the
middle-aged and middle-class Dr Wick-
steed - is an audacious contrivance. It

is a sex farce without such usual scenic
trappings of farce as multiple doors. It

is a theatrical celebration of theatrical-
ity - full of prolonged asides and ludi-

crous coincidences, and with a clear
sense of comic tradition going back via
Orton and Wilde. And it is a satire of
Englishness which, in its use of song-
and-dance routines to evoke fading
local traditions, recalls John Osborne’s
The Entertainer.

This production, directed by Sam
Mendes, is cast from strength. Every
role here requires an Ironic and com-

,f •, plex sense of caricature. Almost every

.

" character reveals a vulnerable and des-

perate quality that renders him, or her.

now absurd, now touching. The distaff

side of the cast is especially strong. At
first, Brenda Blethyn, as Dr Wicksteed’s

5l-year*old wife Muriel, and Imelda
Staunton, as the cleaning lady (and cho-

rus: and Fate) Mrs Swabb. are both a
little too broad, but soon they sweep
the comedy powerfully before them. It

would be worth seeing this revival if

only for the way Staunton intones "It's

all self, self, self in this house. Locked
in our tiny domestic tragedies only I,

Amelia Swabb, can take the wider
view.” Or the way she fatefully

announces to the audience “And now,
suddenly the air is black with the wings

of chickens coming home to roost” Or
the way Blethyn, fixing her errant hus-

band to a new stint of sexually busy

marital fidelity, makes him kiss her.

Legs braced wide apart, she contracts

in bis embrace, like Hercules with the

Nemean lion; releasing the shattered

man at last, she passes sentence on
him : “And that’s how ifs going to be.”

Celia Imrie, pinched nasal gentility

and unswerving hauteur to the fore, is

ideally cast as Lady Bumpers, and
Sarah Woodward, always best in com-

edy, is superbly cast against type as the

repressed spinster Constance. Jim

ARTS
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Finalists favour the community
Antony Thomcroft on the arts sponsorship shortlist for the FT/ABSA Awards

characteristics, it is a concern for

employee involvement, for support-
ing youth, and for encouraging a
new audience to the arts. This Is

shown throughout the short-list. In
the Best Use of a Commission of

New Art, United Distillers gave
money to Essex Dance, which
enabled it to devise works which
actually involved employees at its

Gordon's Gin distillery at Laindon.
However, it faces a battle to win

the prize against strong competi-
tion from CUT Design, which pro-
vided £20,000, its entire marketing
budget, to help make possible the
“Art Now” displays at the Tate:
Manchester Airport, perhaps the
most committed sponsor In the UK,
which took a new ballet by Ram-
bert Dance to San Francisco; and
Toshiba UK which has helped the
ICA explore tbe links between new
technology and the arts.

In the First 111116 Sponsor cate-

gory Crosby Homes (Midlands) was

also concerned with wider access -

buyers of houses on its new devel-

opment near the Symphony Hall in

Birmingham got free membership

to the Hafl, It is up against Anglo

American, whose backing for the

major African show at the Royal

Academy acted as a lever for other

sponsors; LG Electronics, a Korean

company which made a massive

impact with £125,000 to help the

Royal College of Arts celebrate its

centenary with a stylish exhibition;

and Lilt, the soft drink, which
enabled the Netting HflJ Carnival

go with a swing.
Lilt is a brand. Using brands

rather than the company name to

sponsor the arts is a growing trend,

but it does not feature greatly hi

this year's short list. The corporate

identity remains paramount. For
the International Sponsorship
Award it is a battle between Digi-

tal, which helped bring Cirque dn
Soleil to the Albert Ball: Standard
Bank, which took the National
Theatre's Studio for workshops in

South Africa; and Rocbe Products,

which put Oxford Orchestra Da
Camera on the European map.

T
he awards are con-
stantly changing.
Instead ofa prize for the

best corporate pro-
gramme - which tended

to go to the biggest spenders -
ABSA bas developed a Strategic

Programme category, to encourage
sponsorship as integral to market-

ing. Contenders are the Bank of

Ireland; Beck’s; British Telecom;
and the Halifax, a fairly new spon-

sor but very active in Yorkshire.
Youth Sponsorship always

attracts many entries and this year
the award will go to either the
Bank of Ireland (again); Midland

Bank; Royal Mall (London divi-

sion); or TSB-
Increasing access to the arts is

acknowledged in a special award,

for which Bank of Scotland (which
took a book bus to the remoter
parts of Scotland); First Hydro;

Scottish Power (frith imaginative

support for Scottish Opera which

sang excerpts from their forthcom-

ing season to a free audience in a
disused Clyde shipyard); and York-

shire Electricity are short listed;

while the Long Term Development
prize will be decided between
Amoco, committed supporter of

Welsh National Opera; Brother
International, which helps the
Halid; Esso, stalwarts of the
National Gallery, and United Dis-

tillers tor its support of the Lyric
Hammersmith, which has recently

been extended to offering free tick-

ets for first nights to local people.

Perhaps the most interesting

awards are tor Sponsorship by a
Small Business and Sponsorship in

Kind. Tbe former reveals the real

enthusiasts • Albert’s Music Shop, a
five man retailer in Guildford

which pat £3,000 into the Guildford

Music Festival and recorded a 25

par cent rise far turnover, Forward

Publishing tor the Forward Poetry

Trust; Hi Pro UK, which gave
£15,000 to the dance development
programme of Africa 95; and Judith

Adams, the Art Bookshop, who
found £1,000 to encourage drama in

her local Ludlow Assembly Rooms.
For help in kind Acorn Storage

Centres gave Artangel space in

Wembley for a work created by
Brian Ena; Choice- FM, a Birming-

ham radio station, effectively

plugged an exhibition of black and
Asian art at the Ikon Gallery;

Harpers & Queen devoted six

Issues, plus £20,000, to the Hockney
show at the RA; and Nighffreigfrt

GB carried the gear of Hath! Pro-

ductions, an Asian arts group.

Throw in Single Prided, which

win go to either AT&T for taking

the Almeida Somkt with Ralph

Fiennes to the Hackney Empire;
rhumwi Four for the Turner Prize;

Glaxo Wellcome tor opening eyes to

Spanish Still Life at the NG; and

Zeneca for backing North Stars

Steel Orchestra of Huddersfield and

you have most of the candidates.

This year, to mark the start of

the FT sponsorship of the awards,

there is one new category, the FT/

CEREC Award for Sponsorship of

the Arts in a European country.

Among the ten short listed compa-

nies are Toyota Ireland; Creditan-

stalt (Austria); Elf (France); and

Allied Domecq and Becks (UK).

The range of companies with an

interest in the awards shows just

how established sponsorship now is

in tbe UK. ABSA. through its direc-

tor Colin Tweedy, is fighting hard

to ensure that the performing arts

do not lose out to bricks and mor-

tar as arts companies seek money

from business to underpin their lot-

tery bids. Tbe imagination shown

in the 1995-96 awards- suggests that

ABSA is winning the battle.
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Cast from strength: Imelda Staunton in a new production of Alan Bennett's sexual comedy AbsuurMutr

Broadbent conveys the downtrodden
mid-life lasciviousness of Dr Wicksteed
with a nicely elegiac air. Nicholas Woo-
deson catches splendidly the fascistlc

and melodramatic edges of tbe secret

Inferiority complex of Sir Percy Shorter,
while Richard Bonneville as the vir-

ginal but perpetually hopeful Rev.
Throbbing and John Padden as the
hypochondriac Dennis Wicksteed could
hardly be bettered.

Yet there is something in Habeas Cor-

pus that sometimes freezes both my
admiration and my laughter. The play
itself works so hard to shunt from joke

to joke (and Mendes’s production, excel-

lent in most respects, underlines this,

with numerous drastic changes of Paul
Pyant’s lighting for every aside or sur-

real moment), and a few of the jokes are

creaky. Habeas Corpus strongly evokes
such Orton comedies as What the Butler

Sour, but where Orton's plays have a
sense of irrepressible priapic glee.

Habeas Corpus is full of repression and
guilt This is an odd thing to say of a
play where three women have their

breasts fondled and three men drop
their trousers. Its characters all reveal

that smallness of spirit which, for Ben-

nett always accompanies Englishness.

And all of them, somewhere or other,

express a sense of failure that spreads
through the comedy like rising damp.
Englishness is really Bennett's only

subject He can always make us laugh
at its absurdities, he adores its ironies,

and he can usually show us its weak,
touching, hopeless under-belly. If only
he could give us more reasons to like it

too.

Alastair Macaulay
|

At the Donmar Warehouse, WC2. i

Ballet/Clement Crisi

Bold web of dynamics

S
iobhan Davies’ newest
dance is 1Yespass, and
it is having a first

showing on the current

tour by her company. There is

a commissioned score from
Gerald Barry - exciting tex-

tures, ardent writing for piano
trio - and set and lighting by
David Buckland and Peter
Mumford. And it is an exhila-

rating affair.

The title tells of the work’s
'starting point Davies' sugges-

tion that the elements of

design, lighting, music, seek in

some way to alter or influence

the other components, to tres-

pass upon their domains. I saw
the piece in Sheffield's Cruci-

ble Theatre on Tuesday night,

where a thrust stage means
that the interplay between
dance and design was not fully

realised. Nonetheless, the logic

and interest of the staging was
clear and intriguing.

Trespass is a sinforda concert-

ante for Davies’ admirable
ensemble of seven dancers
(four female, three male, In
unisex tops and trousers), in

which solo, duo. group dance,

shift and eddy over the stage,

crossing boundaries of light or

design (there is a gauze which
separates the back area of the
stage), contrasting and con-

fronting ideas, sharing them,
placing them in exact spots
and then re-locating them. We
watch a web of dynamics, fast

against slow, light against
heavy, which is also oddly and
unexpectedly emotional.
Siobhan Davies' sensibilities

and her physical attitudes are

refined, precise In form. But
under this control lies a pas-

sionate sense of movement:
across the 20 years of her
career, her dances have got
holder without losing the
exquisite tact that marked
even her earliest creations. Her
language is fluid, and seems to

me to be becoming freer, more
expansive, and it is unfailingly

communicative: the Sheffield

audience, of a wide age-range,
was held tight by what they
saw.

Tresspass is vividly respon-

sive to Gerald Barry’s score
and the images it evokes.
There are hallucinations (the

piece begins with what looks

like a gigantic and skeletal sea-

creature drifting in the ocean's

depths) and games, and a large

and luminous white globe that

involves itself in the dance.
And there is a constant inter-

play of dance-ideas: I love the
way a hint of action seems to
pass like lightning from one

When Yevgeny Kis-

sin slipped back
into tbe hall as a
member of the

- audience to listen to tbe sec-

ond half of the concert, the 26-

year-old had just given a per-

formance of Rachmaninov's
Third Piano Concerto that tore

up the average student's hand-
book on how to play Rachman-
inov. His interpretation had
been brilliantly, tempestu-
ously, and sometimes reck-
lessly his own. When I last

reviewed this concerto I

received a letter from a reader
complaining about my choice
of tbe adjective “demure" to

describe the performer in ques-

tion. In the Barbican Hall an
Wednesday, we heard an explo-

sive display of what the oppo-

site to demure can sound like.

Kissin started the concerto
slowly, underlining the Rus-
sian chant-Ilke feel of the open-
ing. Then, as the music begins

to stir into life, be abruptly
moved tbe tempo up a gear,
making no apology for having
jolted us into a different world
of scintillating bravura. The
pattern was set far the rest of

Recital

Charmed
fingers

the performance, which alter-

nated between the extremes of

thoughtfulness and showman-
ship, as though possessed by a
Jekyll-and-Hyde personality.

In this analogy Hyde is the

astounding technician, the
owner of ten charmed fingers

that turn Rachmaninov’s dense
pages of semiquavers into
sounds of brilliant clarity and
rattle off octave scales with a
power and speed that one
would havd not thought possi-

ble. It was Hyde who played us

the big cadenza in the first

movement, making a thunder-

ous assault on its fistfuls of

chords. He was also assigned
much of the slow movement,
which I thought questionable.

Rachmaninov surely meant the

Adagio to be a contrast in

mood, whereas Kissin played it

every bit as ferociously as the

movements on either side.

body to another in the ensem-
ble, and how, yielding to imbal-

ance, the dancers suddenly
take off on new passages of

movement. Trespass ends on a

triple pianissimo, and as the

last note and the last step hang
in the air, tbe entire structure

of the piece, now complete,
hangs gratefully in the mind.
The programme also

included last season's Tke Art

of Touch, that bravura
response to Scarlatti harpsi-

chord sonatas and Matteo Far-

gion's new harpsichord writing

in Sette canzoni. It is a dazzler.

Davies' most overtly brilliant

piece. Its latter part using Far-

gion's score, is superlative,

dance and music absolutely
indivisible as steps clothe
sound. Siobhan Davies here
shows the splendid maturity of
her talent with characteristic

clarity and passion. It is mas-
terly choreography. For the

dancers - Amanda Britton.

Gill Clarke, Sean Feldman,
David Hughes, Jeremy James,
Catherine Quinn, Deborah
Saxon - unalloyed praise, with

an especial note on Feldman's
speed and rbythmic clarity.

Siobhan Davies will bring her
new choreographies to London
in the autumn.

Hyde was certainly the domi-
nant personality, but just

when one began to tire of his

high-octane technical dexter-

ity, tbe inspirational Jekyll
would suddenly re-appear.
After one particularly long pas-

sage of noisy, percussive
playing in the finale, he con-

jured an oasis of calm, where
the playing turned inwards to

a subtle exploration of the
most delicate colours. At
another point in the first move-
ment the simple alternation of

single notes between the hands
became quite mesmerising.
Through all this tbe conduc-

tor, Yevgeny Svetlanov, did a
splendid job of keeping tbe
PhUharmonia together with his

unpredictable soloist. For
Rachmaninov's glorious final

climax he let the strings unfold

as if they had all the time in

the world (as he did afterwards
in an indulgent account of

Stravinsky's Firebird Suite)

and then allowed Kissfo to go
hurtling away to the end.
“Demure" this performance
was not.

Richard Fainnan

International

Arts
Guide]

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
De Nieuwe Kerk

Tel: 31-20-6268168

• World Press Photo: exhibition

showing the work of the American

photographer and prizewinner

Lucian Perkins anti other selected

press photos: to Jun 9

BALTIMORE
exhibition
Baltimore Museum of Art

Tel: T-41£>-39&-6300

• Grace Turnbull: exhibition

devoted to the work of sculpt^

painter, writer and soci^a^st
q

Grace Turnbull (1880-1976)- In 1928

Tumbull turned her toll attention to

sculpture- Her principal technique

was direct carving, both in stone

and wood, although one of her

sculptures best known to the

of Baltimore ^bronze

College of Art's Rinehart School
of Sculpture; to Aug 4

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerihaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Staatskapelle Berlin: with

conductor/violinist Pinchas
Zukerman perform Mozart's Violin

Concerto in G, KV216, Violin

Concerto in A, KV219, and
Symphony in D. KV385 (Haffner);

8pm: Jun 11, 12
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Un Balk) in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Rafael Friihbeck de
Burgos and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Neil Shicoff, George Fortune

and Ralf Lukas; 7.30pm; Jun 11

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kdfner Phflharmonle

Tel: 49-221-2040820

• Daniel Barenboim: the pianist

performs works by Beethoven and
Brahms; 8pm; Jun 10

DRESDEN
OPERA
Sachsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110

• Arabella: by R Strauss.
Conducted by John Fiore and
performed by the Sachsische
Staatsoper; 7pm; Jun 9

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger Kunstfialfe

Tel: 49-40-24862612
• Egon Schiele. Sammlung Leopold
Wien: exhibition of works by Egon
Schiele (1890-1918) from the

Austrian Leopold Collection. The
exhibited works represent all the

artist's main periods of creativity

and include such paintings as
Sefostseher\ “Tote Stadt",

SefbsfolldrNS mrt Juttenkirscften”

and "EremKerT. The display also

affords Insight Into the artist's work
as a draughtsman; to Jun 16

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Das RheingoJd: by Wagner.
Conducted by Leif Segerstam and
performed by The Finnish National

Opera. Soloists include Jukka
Rasllainen. Jorma SflvastI, Esa
Ruuttunen and Arild HeUeland: 7pm;
Jun 10, 12, IS

m LONDON
CONCERT
St John’s, Smith Square

Tel: 44-171-2221061

• The Songmakere' Almanac: with

conductor Graham Johnson perform

songs and duets by R. Schumann;
7-30pm; Jun 9
EXHIBITION
Royal Academy of Arts

Tel: 44-171-4397438

• 228th Summer Exhibition: held

every yew since 1769, this Is the

largest open contemporary art

exhibition in the world, drawing

together a wide range of new work

by Jiving artists. It provides an
opportunity to see work by
internationally acclaimed painters,

sculptors and prirrtmakers alongside

works by younger and Jess

well-known artists; from Jun 9 to

Aug 18
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre
Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Borneo and JuSet: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Adrian

Noble and performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company. The cast
includes Christopher Benjamin,.

Susan Brown, Julian Glover and
Michael Gould; 7.15pm; Jun 10

MELBOURNE
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Victoria
Tel: 61-3-92080222
• J.M.W. Turner exhibition of

approximately 60 paintings and
watercolours by the English
landscape painter Joseph Mallord

William Turner (1775-1851). The
exhibits come from European and
American museums and private

collections, Including the collections

of the Tate Gallery and the National

Gallery In London; to Jun 10

MILAN
CONCERT
Teatro afla Scale di Milano
Tel: 39-3-72003744

• Concertg&bouworkest: with

conductor Riccardo ChafJty and
violinist Frank Peter Zimmerman

n

perform works by Berg and
Bruckner; 8pm; Jun 12

MUNICH
OPEHA
Nationattheator

Tel: 49-89-21851920

• Love for Three Oranges: by

Prokofiev. Conducted by Roberto
Abbado and performed by the

Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

include Guenter von Karmen,
Kenneth Garrison, Brian

Montgomery, Marita Knobel and
Sabine Hass; 7.30pm; Jun 10, 13,

15

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
Museum of the City of New York
Tel: 1-212-534-1672
• Gaelic Gotham: A History of The
Irish in New York: exhibition

featuring over 400 original artefacts

that are displayed in thematic and
chronological sections, within each
section, the exhibition focuses on
themes important to the story of

Irish New York Ilfs, such as politics,

work, religion, and cultural pursuits,

illuminating change In New York’s
Irish community over time; to Oct 27
The Metropolitan Museum of Ml
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Enamels of Limoges, 1100-1350:
the first international exhibition

devoted to the works produced in

the workshops of Limoges, France,

between the 12th and 14th century

presents some 150 examples of
enamelwork from the collections of

the Metropolitan, the Louvre, and
the church treasuries of France,

including Conques, Toulouse and
Saint-Denis. Arranged chrono-
logically, the display traces the

various technical and stylistic

innovations of goldsmiths at
Limoges over the course of more
than 250 years. Also the exhibition

reconstructs ensembles dispersed
centuries ago, including the treasury

of the monastery at Grandmont of
which Henry H and Eleanor of

Aquitaine were the principal patrons;

to Jun 16

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre du Ch&tetet
Tel: 33-1 42 33 00 00
• Concertgebouworkest: with

conductor Riccardo Chaflly and
violinist Frank-Peter Zimmermann
perform works by Barg and
Bruckner; 5pm; Jun 9

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Museum of American Art
Tel: 1 -202-357-2700

• ETihu Vedder’s Drawings for the

Rubdlyat: American expatriate artist

EUhu Vedder (1 836-1 923) became
synonymous with his celebrated

illustrations for an edition of the

RuWiyat of Omar Khayyam,
published in 1844 by Houghton,
Mifflin and Company. This exhibition

features all 54 of Vedder’s original

drawings for the Rubdiydt; to Jun 9

ZURICH
CONCERT
Opemfiaus Zurich

Tel: 41-1-268 6666

• Hermann Prey; recital by the

baritone, accompanied by pianist

Michael Endres; 8.30pm; Jun 10

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam. The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

Ireland’s two faces
Mary Robinson represents a tolerant and inclusive Irish

nationalism that is alien to Gerry Adams and the IRA

Annalites to the negotiations.Two images of Ireland have
impinged on our conscious-
ness these past few days. Pres-
ident Mary Robinson has
shown us the relaxed, self-

confident. face of the modem
Irish Republic. In Gerry
Adams, the Sion Fein presi-

dent, we have seen once again

the mean, pinched features of

Irish republicanism.

It is tempting to pass over
the pomp and ceremony
accompanying the first official

visit to Britain of an Irish

bead of state. These are dark
tiroes. The IRA has refused a

restoration of the ceasefire

which not so long ago raised

hopes of permanent peace in

Northern Ireland, The talks so
carefully designed to cement
republicanism's conversion to

constitutional politics will

start in Belfast next week
without Sinn Fein.

Taking lunch with John
Major in 10 Downing Street

and with the Queen in Buck-
ingham Palace. Mrs Robinson
has eschewed comment on
such matters. Like the British

monarch, she is constitution-

ally obliged to stand back
from the everyday trials of

government. But we should
not allow the significance of

Mrs Robinson to be lost in the

symbolism of her visit

The IRA cannot be defeated

by military might. It has
bombed and murdered for the

last quarter of a century. In

narrow, military, terms it is as

strong as ever. The contor-
tions and compromises made
by Mr Major's government
during the past two years
have recognised that reality.

But nor can the ERA win. Its

commanders still talk of

defeating the British state.

But Mr Adams's chums can-

not overcome the unionist
majority in Northern Ireland.

Mrs Robinson reminds us
there are still more powerful

forces at work, that time
stands against the IRA. The
President of the Republic rep-

resents a future which will see

violent republicanism
stranded by the tides of his-

tory. it will not happen
quickly, but it has already
started.

The 52-yearold former law
professor is the most popular

head of state Ireland has ever

had. At 90 per cent plus, her

approval ratings are consis-

tently higher than those of the

British monarch. She is also a

different type of president.

Hitherto. Aras an Uachtarain,

the presidential residence in

Dublin's Phoenix park, has
been a retirement home after

a successful political career.

During her six years, Mrs Rob-
inson has re-invented her

office, using it to articulate

and promote Ireland's new
self-image.

A liberal, left-leaning femi-

nist, her own background is

integral to the process. She
was brought up in the
boglands of County Mayo. It is

beautiful country, as rural as

any in Ireland. It is also a bas-

tion of Catholic traditional-

ism. Yet Mrs Robinson mar-
ried a protestant. And. when
she decided to enter politics,

she chose the country's small

Labour party over its two
mainstream rivals.

There have been important
breaks with convention in her
approach to Anglo-Irish rela-

tions. Her predecessors rarely

set foot in Britain. Though
this was her first official visit

to London. Mrs Robinson has
made a point of making
friends and building contacts

during past, private, trips.

Save for the timidity of the

Whitehall establishment, she
might have broken another

The president

of the Republic

represents a future

which will

see violent

republicanism

stranded by

the tides

of history

taboo this week by addressing

both houses of parliament.
She has played host to several

members of the royal family,

and is eager for the Queen to

become the first British mon-
arch to visit Dublin since
George V in 1913.

There is more to this than
symbolism. Reconciliation
with the past oppressor is part

or a sense of Jrishness which
no longer relies on Britain.

Unlike the English, the Irish

have become enthusiastic
Europeans. A successful econ-

omy and a cultural renais-

sance have reawakened
national self-confidence. The
Irish diaspora, numbering
some 70m worldwide, is

viewed now as a symbol of

strength rather than of weak-
ness. Thus Irishness is defined

not by some arbitrary territo-

rial boundary but by its cul-

ture and its values.

This is a concept of nation-

hood entirely alien to Mr
Adams. As Mrs Robinson
remarked this week, it recog-

nises the right of unionists in

the north to consider them-
selves British rather than
Irish. It is tolerant and inclu-

sive where Sinn Fein is mean
and sectarian. It is Ireland's

future rather than its past.

Watching his response to

the latest agreement between
the London and Dublin gov-

ernments, it is clear that the

Sinn Fein president under-
stands none of this. Among
his military bosses In the IRA,
he no doubt stands out as

rather a progressive figure, Mr
Adams, of course, now claims

that his organisation is dis-

tinct from the IRA. That is

palpable nonsense. The two
organisations are indivisible.

He trumpets the fact that Sinn
F£in secured 15 per cent of the
votes for the Northern Ireland

forum which provides the
basis for next week's talks. He
demands a seat at the table on
the basis of that “mandate".
No matter that his party’s

candidates Included several of

the IRA's military strategists.

Sinn Fein knew the rules

before the elections were held.

Dublin is as insistent as Lon-
don that it cannot bring its

For all that, I am not among
those who believe that the two
governments should abandon
all hope even before the talks

start In spite of its defiance In

recent days, there appears to

be a curious standoff within

the IRA. Mi- Adams cannot
secure a ceasefire. And there

are whispers in the intelli-

gence services of plans for

another bombing “spectacu-
lar" in London. But the ESA is

divided, and seems reluctant

to relaunch full-scale hostili-

ties. Perhaps, just perhaps, it

has decided to wait and see.

In such circumstances, talks

without Sinn F§in are better

than paralysis. The ground
rules now set out by the two
governments are full of the
obfuscation which has always
been demanded by the tribal

politics of Northern Ireland.

But they represent a workable
compromise. And George
Mitchell the former US sena-

tor, is a good choice as an
independent arbiter.

No doubt the unionist par-

ties will claim that further
concessions have been offered

to Mr Adams. But they too

have missed the changes in

the Republic. The principle
that Northern Ireland's consti-

tutional position can be
altered only on the basis of

consent is now as entrenched
in Irish as in British thinking

And were the IRA to put aside

its weapons, Sinn Fein would
enter the negotiations on a
level playing field. The lin-

guistic contortions in Anglo-
Irish statements have always
been inelegant but, if they
save some lives, there can be
no harm in that.

A few years ago, before the
IRA ceasefire, Mrs Robinson
took a political risk and shook
hands with Mr Adams. She
was much criticised at the

time. I suspect she would
repeat the gesture now if she
thought it would advance the

cause of peace. The president

can afford to be generous. The
future lies in her vision of

Ireland. Mr Adams has too
long been fighting yesterday's

war with the British to under-

1

stand that simple truth. i

. :renmh«»i: Chfe Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Translation may be available for letters written inthemain International languages.

EU must act

to allay fears

over food
From Ms Anmka Ahnberg and
Mr Kart Brik Olsson.

Sir, The consumer’s trust in

food must be recaptured!

Stricter legislation is one way.

Citizens' and consumers'

discussions on the use of

antibiotics In annual feedstuffs

and hormones as growth
promoters are growing more
Intense. Hence the review of

the veterinary legislation

"from stable to table" initiated

by the European Commissioner
Franz Fischler is greatly

welcomed.
People do not went to eat

food that has been produced in

an animal-unfriendly way, and
they worry even more if the

food Is a threat to human
health. The horror spreads,

and even though it may not be
in proportion with the real

danger, their anxiety must be
taken seriously.

Unfortunately, the fear we
experience today doe to BSE is

not an isolated case. Next time
it may be polluted tap water,

growth promotion hormones in
p-ippf or antibiotic resistant

bacteria. We need stricter

legislation urgently.

The European Union, unlike
the US, is against hormones
used as growth promoters. The
EU took into consideration
scientists', as well as public,

opinion when deciding to ban
hormones. The Union has to
act in the same way when it

comes to antibiotics in
feedstuff. Only by improving

its ability to provide citizens’

basic needs and solve citizens'

basic problems can the
European Union become truly

successful and appreciated.

Summit aim must be to relaunch

market integration in Europe
From Mr Carlo De BenedettL

Sir, At tiie summit in

Florence later this month the

heads of Europe's governments

must face the fort that people

today regard the idea of a

united Europe with fear and

suspicion. The enthusiasm for

the 1992 Single Market - a

promise of growth and

prosperity - has faded.

Stage one of Europe's

integration has ended. People

feel cut off from a Europe that

imposes endless sacrifices,

taxes and social spending cuts.

Support far government is

dwindling as unemployment
rises and a feeling of insecurity

spreads across every region

and every social class. Debate

about Europe has narrowed to

a twhrrirfli discussion on the

Maastricht targets among
monetarists and the central

banks.
Integration is stalled, leaving

Europe stranded, the prisoner

of an incomplete process.

National markets are

overwhelmed by a surfeit of

regulations, bureaucracy and

monopolies.
Markets work only if there is

a plurality of players: freedom

of choice in supply and
demand; freedom to enter and

to withdraw: transparent

prices; a distinction between

assistance and welfare; flexible

utilisation of production

factors, particularly labour.

For Europe, this means a

new socio-economic model;

new rules on the labour

market; deregulation in a

broad range of sectors;

elimination of the regulatory

constraints that hamper the

market
The time has come for

“phase two" in the

construction of Europe, with

deadlines and objectives that

can be measured in terms of

real benefits. Only then can we
recreate the mood of

expectancy that characterised

the introduction of the single

market
Liberalisation of the

telecoms sector is an example

of what is needed. By setting

precise deadlines and
procedures, the Commission
has provoked a sense of

urgency in government and
business. As markets open up

to competition, fresh impetus

is given to innovation and

price reduction. The examples

of Britain, Sweden and Finland

show that this can only benefit

growth and employment
To create a truly open single

market, Rtmfl&r action must be

taken in other areas, starting

with those with greatest

regulatory pressure: labour,

education, healthcare, finance

and transportation.

The summit in Florence

needs to map out a clear plan

of concrete action, which will

re-launch market integration

in an open competitive

environment and recreate a

real sense of “new frontier".

Mr Jacques Santer, president

of the Commission, has started

the ball rolling with bis ideas

to stimulate co-operation

among business, unions and

government. He deserves our

support.

Carlo De Benedetti,

chairman,
Olivetti.

Via Jervis 77.

10015 Ivrea,

Italy

Hopes for East Timor are not reassuring

From Mr Simon Gtverin.

Sir, Mr All Alatas,

Indonesia’s foreign minister,

states in an interview with you
(“rptfontmiy threatens
slowdown on E Timor", June 31

that he wishes a solution, in

East Timor which is “more or

less durable and where no-one
feels a loser”.

What he means, or course, is

that he wishes to encourage

Portugal - and the other

h»man rights organisations

you mention - to join the rest

of the western world in turning

a blind eye to the abuses
perpetrated aver the past 20

years upon the East Timorese

by the Indonesian state.

I would suggest that the

families of the estimated

100,000 men, women and
children (about one-fifth of the

population) who have died in

the independence struggle

against Jakarta since 1976

would be less than enthused by

the reassuring diplomatic news
(from their own foreign

minister, no less) that non-one

need lose out

Simon Giverin,

92. corns Vttton.

69006 Lyons, France

UK should recognise importance ofYemen
Annika Ahnberg,
minister of agriculture,

Swedish Ministry of

Agriculture,

103 33 Stockholm,

Sweden,
Karl Erik Olsson, MEP and
former Swedish minister of

agriculture,

European Parliament,

Rue BeQlard 97-118.

B-1049 Brussels, Belgium

From Dr M.S.N. Al-Kahali

Sir, I would like to see the

UK government participate

more in the development of the

Yemen. Having from
Aden, Yemen, mid having

experienced life in Saudi
Arabia. I am surprised at the

UK government attitude

towards the Yemen recently,

especially after the last civil

war In May 1994.

I think it is complacent in

not recognising the importance

of Aden as the future gateway
to Arabia. In the uncertain
future of Arabia politically.

Yemen is the country to rely

on in times of turmoil, being

the only country in Arabia that

has a democracy, freedom of

speech and human rights.

MAN. Al-Kahali,

department of chemistry.

University of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh EH9 3JJ, UK
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We're not even asking formoney
(though every cent certainly helps)

.

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind And a smile ofwelcome.

Itmay not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

formore than 19 million refugees

around the world.

LNHCRPubficMxrmation
P.O. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland

There he is. Fourth row. second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking

characteryou're looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could just as

easily be the clean-cut fellow on his left.

You see. refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Ivf

Everythingthey once had has been

left behind Home, family, possessions,

all gone. They have nothing.

And nothing is all theyU ever have

unless we all extend a helpinghand
We knowyou can't give them back

the things that others have taken away.

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

Europa • Michael Stunner *

Russia's straggle for unity: brutal tactics in Chechnya

Russia has tried to

limit the fallout from
the collapse of the

USSR but instability

is still a threat

"I cannot
forecast to you
the action of

Russia. It is a

riddle wrapped
in a mystery
Inside an
enigma." That
is how Winston

Churchill defined western
Ignorance about Russia more
than half a century ago. Hie

added, however: "Perhaps
there Is a key. It is the Russian
national interest"

But this, in turn, leaves us
with a big question. For what
is the Russian national Interest

today? Is it determined by the
westernisers, of whom Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin seems to be
a distant descendant or by the

Eurasians, to whom Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, Mr Yeltsin's

chief opponent, and the recy-

cled communists owe their

allegiance?

Or Is it decided by the

energy dan around Mr Victor
Chernomyrdin, the prime min-
ister? Or by tbe military unde1

General Pavel Grachev, the
Russian defence minister? In
this defining moment of world
history, just one week away
from the Russian presidential
elections, it Is very difficult to

find out who is determining
the Russian national interest.

Dostoyevsky's Russia, with
its strange mix of sentimental-
ity and brutality, may be more
of a guide to the future than
the free-wheeling capitalist
Russia of Professor Jeffrey

Sachs, the Harvard economist
We will not have the Russia of

our wishes. There is, in sharp
contrast to recent hopes in the
west still a lot of history to

come.

Russia Is one-seventh of the
earth's landmass, spreading
across nine time rones. It is a
country of violent contradic-

tions - yesterday's super-
power, tomorrow's energy
giant, and a country whose
potential for creating trouble

for itself and for the rest of the

world may defy our wildest
imaginations. At the end of the
cold war the USSR was the
uneasy owner of 46,000 nuclear

warheads and is now trying to

control what is left

Empires, when they foil, do
so with a bang, not a whimper.

Soviet Russia, so for. is a nota-
ble exception. Bat the transi-

tion from the USSR of the past
to the Russia of the future is

tbe greatest drama of our time,
although it has not yet turned
into tragedy.

A year ago the message from
financial markets was that the
time of trouble was coming to

an end and that from now on
reconstruction would start,
investment flow and profits
flourish. This was a little pre-
mature. Today it is sadly evi-

dent that the makings of a civil

society are conspicuous only
by their absence and that it

will take decades to develop
effective administration, reli-

,able infrastructure and the
rule of law. Meanwhile we
have to do without, and re-

invent life in the Wild East It

may take generations to torn
robber-barons into people
who blend the ethics of Puri-
tanism and the spirit of capital-

ism.

But so far so good. The
Soviet Union has fallen Into
pieces, but Russia is strug-
gling. successfully, to stay
together, and we should wel-
come this even if tbe method
applied - for instance
in Chechnya - looks horrible

and not even effective. The
centre has shown both its will-

ingness to force dissenting
provinces into line and
its ability - in Tatarstan, for

example - to compromise.
Since the Federation Treaty

of 1992, the 89 constituent parts
of the Russian Federation have
gained influence, though not
independence. That is goad
news for those with nuclear
concerns and for those with
energy interests. The foremost
condition for Russia as a part-
ner - albeit always a difficult
one - is that it stays in one
piece.

What replaces the Soviet
Union, at home and abroad, is
still largely unsettled. The Rus-
sians claim what they call
their “near abroad” as a zone
of special interest That can
come as a surprise only to
those who have chosen to
ignore the last 300 years of
Russian history - and who foil
to understand that the west,
too, wishes to co-opt eastern
and centra] Europe and expand
its strategic, economic and
moral space.

Westerners believe, based on
the ideas of democracy and the
market economy, that they
have the modern equivalent of
divine right on their side. But
one should not forget that a
major strategic misunderstand-
ing with Russia is a dangerous
thing. The Europeans espe-
cially should not overlook that
the number one US national
interest is to protect the conti-
nental US against nuclear dan-
gere; to see progress in eastern

Europe takes, at best second
place.

For their part, the Russians
have - with the help of money
from Germany and other coun-
tries - co-operated with the
west in trying to limit the
destructive consequences of

the fall of their empire. They
left eastern Germany, Poland,

Hungary and even the Baltic

countries without much delay

and In conformity with the
agreements signed; they com-
plied with arms control agree-

ments - even the Conventional
Forces in Europe Agreement is

now being repaired; they sup-

ported the Middle East peace
process; in Cuba they under-
stood how to cut losses; and
the Dayton agreement, for the
time being, enjoys their sup-
port.

This is tbe upside. But there
are also ominous signs on tbe
downside, including tbe quar-
rel over Caspian pipelines. The
high-tech weapons sales to

China reveal both a lack of m
wisdom and a lack of cash. In -

siding with Iran against the
west, the Soviets are reopening
the Great Game of the past.

Both the west and Russia
should be careful not to make
their common interests hos-
tage to the dispute over the
widening of Nato. but rather
should try everything to fit

together their different views
of European stability.

At the top of their list of

concerns - apart from the
opening of the Russian market
and the building of good gov-
ernment - should be the con-
trol of proliferation of weapons
of mass destruction; the co-

opting of China, so for not
given to strict observance of

international rules; the estab-

lishment of security in the
Middle East; and the stability

of eastern and central Euro-
pean countries.

Chances for a settlement on
most of those topics are good,
whatever Russia's domestic
scenery after the election. So
for Russia has conducted, from
a weak base, a strong foreign
policy, reorganising much of
the post-Soviet space with sub-
tly even towards the
Ukraine, although with rough
edges in other places. Russia
after the Soviet Union is far .

from being, as it was once*-'
called, “Upper Volta with mis-
siles”.

The author is director of Stif-
ftuiQ Wissenschaft und Polidk
a German foreign affairs and
defence policy institute.
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How to lose

the beef war
SfiSlf

a
£!s

s With Eurow over
***** the British govern-

ment can now achieve only differ-
ent degrees of defeat Its best

therefore is to declare vic-
tory and beat a retreat
As the Confederation of British

industry said this week, the UK
nas much to lose by elevating
toes® questions of food hygiene
and bovine disease into an inter-
national political wrangle. Britain
should therefore adopt a more
conciliatory tone, and co-operate
with the European Commission in
Ending a solution without resort
to procedural blackmail. Despite
what the Tory party's saloon bar
warriors may say. the other Euro-
pean countries do not want rela-
tions to be damaged by this issue
either. There are matters of
greater and ionger term impor-
tance to discuss at the EU summit
in Florence on June 21.

The decision by the Commission
on Wednesday to lift its ban on
the export of three beef products -

tallow, gelatine and semen - was
at least a step in this direction.
The British government should
have taken it as an opportunity to
abandon its febrile attempt to dis-
rupt EU decision-making. Instead,
it responded - inadequately -

with a procedural concession.
This might be a sign that the

grand tour of European capitals
this week by Messrs Douglas
Hogg, the agriculture minister,
and Malcolm Rifkind, the foreign
secretary, is bringing a return to

common sense. If so. they have
not gone far enough. The contin-
ued vetoing of EU decisions is pet-

ulant and childish.

It is also counterproductive,
since the disruptive behaviour is

having almost the opposite effect

to that intended. Far from per-
suading Britain's partners to lift

the ban on British beef, it is

annoying them and stiffening atti-

tudes. Moreover, ft is a thoroughly
bad precedent for how EU dis-

putes should he resolved.
The British government must

come to terms with its mistake a
failure to take strong action
against BSE (or mad cow disease)
in the mid-1980s; clumsiness in
handling recent evidence that BSE
might be passed on to humans;
and insensitivity in not giving bet-

ter warning to EU partners of the
new findings.

Moreover, UK ministers still

need to understand that EC gov-
ernments. acting as proxies for
consumers, had every right to be
worried by the announcement
that eating British beef might
cause death. However small that

risk, potential customers on the
continent will require more than
the British government’s word
that adequate measures have been
taken to make British beef safe.

Moreover, since disputes about
how many cattle need to be
slaughtered cannot be resolved by
science, a commercial decision
may have to be made, instead, on
whether access to EU export mar-
kets is worth the cost of killing

more cattle than the UK believes

necessary.

If the UK wants market access,

it will have to co-operate unreserv-

edly with the European Commis-
sion in agreeing the framework
for measures to eradicate the dis-

ease. The UK must also accept
that it has lost the trust of other
countries in its ability to eradicate

BSE. Rebuilding this trust will

take years and require strong
measures and mare rigorous EU
policing.

But first, British ministers must
stop blowing their nationalist

trumpets and admit to the com-
mission: “We are in a hole. Please
help to dig us out."

Snipping rates
If you make a ’'surprise" cut in

interest rates with an election on
the horizon, you will inevitably be
accused of putting politics before

the interests of the economy. But
the chancellor. Kenneth Clarke,

can muster a perfectly good eco-

nomic case for yesterday’s modest
reduction in the base rate.

The best reason for the move is

also the most traditional' alarm
over a rising pound. Before the

one quarter of a percentage point

cut in rates, sterling had risen by
roughly 4 per cent on a trade-

weighted basis since the start of

the year, with much of that rise

coming in the past four weeks.

With luck, the loosening of mon-
etary policy will help counteract

the effect of the currency's sharp

rise, without endangering the gov-

ernment’s inflation target. Most
signs suggest that UK manufactur-

ers have yet to shrug off last

year's build-up in inventories and
the slowdown in continental Euro-

pean demand. And did not Mr
Clarke’s “wise persons” - or mast
of them, at least - conclude yes-

terday that the economy could
grow at 3 per cent a year over the
next few years without igniting

inflation?

The risks to this benign outlook

are no less traditional. No-one
knows how much spare capacity

there is in the economy; still less

the pace at which it can be used
up without pushing up inflation.

Equally, yesterday’s small rate

cut will do little to offset the
broad international factors that
have pushed the pound upwards.
In the autumn Mr Clarke might
suffer from the triple whammy of

a further rise in sterling, a sharp
pick-up in domestic consumption
and an unacceptably large fiscal

deficit. He would presumably
want to lower interest rates and
cut taxes. But be will probably be
unable to deliver both and might
be unable to deliver either.

Remaking Nato
The Nato foreign ministers who
gathered in Berlin this week gave

some confusing signals about the

real significance of their decision

to create a more flexible defence

system, with Europe playing a big-

ger role. Fortunately, however,

this long overdue effort to adapt

the alliance to the post-cold war
world was probably a more sensi-

ble, and less dramatic, move than

the contradictory claims emerging

from Berlin would suggest.

One such claim was made by US
officials, who repeatedly described

the conference as the most impor-

tant Nato had held for decades.

They also insisted, in the same

breath, that the European-only
military operations dreamed up in

Berlin were unlikely to material-

ise, because the US would stay

closely involved in the continent's

security.

France, for its part, hailed the

decisions taken in Berlin as a tri-

umph for its campaign to make

Europe more self-sufficient. But it

also warned that they only

marked the beginning of Nato’s

conversion into a military struc-

ture Paris could rejoin. The UK.

which had supported France in

many backroom negotiations, was

sceptical in public about the likeli-

hood of all-European military

operations of any significance.

Germany, meanwhile, lent pubbc

support to France's claim to have

won big concessions for European

independence - although its own

quietsecurity co-opera ion with

the US has never been closer.

Despite all the confusion, the

generals whose job it is to acton

these strange Signals can comfort

themselves with the fact
fjj

security matters, practice is often

gtfcw-sas

in an unfamiliar task, as long as
the will is strong enough. The
unhappy experience of the Euro-
pean-led UN mission in that

j

region has also demonstrated how
i

bad the consequences can be when
the US and its allies fall out of

step. To that extent, Washington's
assurance that its allies will

hardly ever need to act alone is a
welcome one.

So too is the plain fact that

France, for ail its theoretical insis-

tence on the independence of its

armed forces, has in practice
started to cooperate much more
closely with all its allies, including

the US. The French government's
approach to military matters is

practical as well as cerebraL It can
see as well as anyone that there is

more danger of too little US
engagement with the continent

than of too much.
As for the gains in European

self-sufficiency that are supposed

to have been made in Berlin, they

are relative at best. Essentially,

wbat was agreed was a procedure

under which the US may lend

important military equipment to

its European allies. But if the US
ever makes such loans, it win ask

bard questions about how its

assets will be used, and reserve

the right to recall them. It would

be unrealistic to expect otherwise.

Borrowing procedures alone will

not provide any real self-

sufficiency for Europe. To do with-

out US support, the European
members of Nato would have to

increase their defence spending
drastically, and that is out of the
question politically. But if some
countries feel obliged to exagger-
ate, for domestic purposes, the
autonomy of Nato's European pil-

lar. nobody should object too
much. Humouring such claims
may be an acceptable price to pay
for the redesign of the alliance.

The pitfalls of deep mining
South Africa’s gold mines are struggling to improve productivity and
maintain their international competitiveness, says Roger Matthews

J
ohannesburg would not exist

if it were not for gold: South
Africa's economy was built

on the mines around the
city, and gold continues to

make a vital contribution to

the country's wealth. It provided
nearly 5 per cent or gross domestic
product last year, and 20 per cent of

export earnings. South Africa still

has at least 40 per cent of the

world’s recoverable reserves.

But high costs, poor productivity

and the need to improve safety

standards have called into question
the international competitiveness of

South Africa’s gold mines. Produc-
tion in 1995 dropped by more than
10 per cent to 522 tonnes, the lowest

Tor nearly 40 years, alter a fall of

nearly 6 per cent in 1991

Simultaneously, productivity
decreased, pushing up production
costs by 19 per cent, double the rate

of inflation. The result was a STper
cent decline in the profit on every
kilogram mined, and a 36 per cent

fall in the dividends paid by the
mining companies.

Mr Roger Baxter, chief economist
at the Johannesburg Chamber of
Mines, says that last year could
fairly be classified as a disaster for

the industry. “South Africa's aver-

age production cost per ounce is

now 36 per cent higher than other

key producers, such as Australia,

Canada and the US." he says.

The glory days of gold at $800 an
ounce, a pliant labour force, casual

safety standards and rich ore veins

are largely past No new South Afri-

can industrial empires will be cre-

ated on the profits of mining. Capi-

tal costs are rising as the industry

is being forced to mine ever deeper
to bring the metal to the surface,

with depths of more than 4km
already planned.
The wider implications for South

Africa's infant democracy are
scarcely less alarming than the out-

look for the industry. The govern-

ment urgently needs to increase
economic growth to slow the rise in

unemployment, currently in excess
of 34 per cent of the workforce. The
gold mines have shed nearly 200,000

jobs since 1987, and further reduc-

tions are inevitable among the
remaining 330.000 workers.

As each miner is estimated to be
financially responsible for seven to

10 dependants, and remittances are

the lifeblood of many rural
communities, the social ami politi-

cal implications are obvious. Sacked
miners, many from neighbouring
countries, also tend not to return
home. This adds to the problems of
squatters in mining towns, and
probably contributes to South
Africa's already high rate of crime.

When Freegold, the world's larg-

est gold mine, announced early this

year that it was considering laying

off 10,000 men, one of the first to

react was Mr Tito Mboweni, the
minister of labour. He swiftly

telephoned Mr Bobby GodselL the

bead of Anglo American's gold and
uranium division, which owns Free-

gold, to protest and seek a
reversal.

"Tito asked me how I could do
this.” says Mr Godsell. “I replied,

Tito, how can I not do it. unless

you write me an immediate cheque
to cover the losses? But even that is

no answer. You can maybe give the

mine three months to try to put
things right, but you cannot subsid-

ise the industry. What you the gov-

ernment, the anions, and the share-

holders require is profitability’.”

Mr Baxter estimates that the
number of marginal mines - those

having a profit to revenue ratio of

below 6 per cent - has increased

from seven in 1994 to 15 last year.

These 15 mines produced more than
190 tonnes of gold and employed
more than 150.000 workers. In other
words the marginal mines account
for 37 per cent of production and 44

per cent of the labour force,” he

says. First-quarter results showed
some improvement this year on the
back of a higher gold price. The
recent 20 per cent decline in the
value of the rand will provide fur-

ther short-term relief, as the gold
price is denominated in dollars.

But the trend is clear, and Mr
Baxter knows where the problem
lies. “The root erf the issue Is the
impact that labour and productivity

has had on costs. The industry has
to lift the yoke of burdensome
restrictions and outdated work
practices.”

The gamut of changes required
range from the elimination of atti-

tudes that stemmed from the apart-

heid system, to the introduction of
new skills and modern management
techniques. “The most basic; funda-

mental change is to abolish the
master-servant relationship on
which this mine, and all others
were run. Hie distrust of manage-
ment is deeply imbedded." says Mr
Chris Wiesman, human resources

manager at Freddies No 1 shaft at

the Freegold mine. “If 10 years ago
we had been able to implement the

sort of changes we are now discuss-

ing, we would not be in the mess
that we are today.”

F
oremost among the
changes have been the
abolition of restrictions

that identified job with
colour, the planned

reduction in the number of different
worker grades, and ending the dis-

tinction between production and
engineering staff.

“There is no place in the South
African gold mining industry for

unskilled labour,” says Mr Godsell.

who 10 months ago took over as
chairman of the world's biggest
gold producer. “Of course, there
will always be unskilled tasks. But
what we must have Is multi-skflled

individuals, who can handle a vari-

ety of tasks, and who bring value to

the operation as part of an inte-

grated team. There is no room any
more for people who are just sweep-
ers or loaders.”

One immediate improvement
suggested by many mine owners
would be for unions to agree to

work on Sundays. Mr Baxter says
most mines need to operate for 21 to

22 days a month just to break even,

a problem that has worsened with
the introduction of four extra
national holidays since the April
1994 election.

Union leaders in Johannesburg
are wary, but representatives at

Freddies No 1 shaft appear more
flexible. “This is something that we
are obviously going to have to dis-

cuss," says Mr Frank Swieglaar. of

the white Mine Workers Union.
“The head office is obviously not
very happy about it But if we want
to move forward, then we must do
it There has to be flexibility and
that is what I am talking to the
members about” Mr Abraham Mok-
hoema, the representative of the

black National Union of Minework-
ers. agrees, and says the creation of

a workplace forum at the mine was
valuable in providing a focus for

discussions with management.
Employers accept that agreement

on Sunday working would require a
premium payment Mr Godsell goes
further and says that as a matter of

equity mineworkers should receive

overall pay increases of 30 to 50 per
cent because of the hostile environ-

ment in which they work. Two
hours at a depth of 22 kilometres,

and just two minutes operating a
drilling machine at the rock face, is

enough to convince most visitors

that Mr Godsell is right
“But there is no point in putting

up wages to close down mines,” he
says. What will eventually have to

be introduced is a system of ”con-

tingent" earnings which might
reflect a range of elements, such as
the price of gold and the level of

productivity. The target would be a
basic living wage, plus additional

payments for achieving agreed tar-

gets. Such schemes have existed in

the past, but foundered on union
demands for industry-wide standard
agreements which penalise older
mines extracting low-grade ore.

Democracy is bringing another
necessary, but potentially costly

reform to the mining industry in

the form of new safety regulations.

Legislation will go before parlia-

ment later this year, and opinion is

divided, not on its necessity, but on
its impact. Mr Godsell. whose corpo-

ration feces further inquiries into

the disaster at the Vaal Reels mine
last year which cost the lives of

' more than 100 miners, is enthusias-

tic about the legislation.

“It is another case of us catching

up with other countries. It repre

seats a new approach and is based
on risk assessment. It is right and
appropriate that this assessment
should be undertaken by manage-
ments and workers jointly, as it is

their lives at stake. But it is also

their livelihoods at stake. There are

also risks in poverty and unemploy-
ment,” he says.

The increased militancy among
the country's leading trade unions
suggests they may not 'yet be pre-

pared to recognise those wider
risks. But Mr Dave Hodgson, the

regional manager of the Freegold

operation in the Free State, has
noticed a significant increase in

the numbers of the local commu-
nity attending his regular briefings.

“They are understandably con-

cerned about our future." he
says.

As with so many other issues in

post-apartheid South Africa, ideal-

ism and demands for social justice

are running into the brick wail of
profitability and international com-
petition. And the outcome will

affect much more than the coun-
try's flagship industry.
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The first $lbn
is the hardest

It hardly came out ofa clear

blue sky. In feet, if German giant

Bertelsmann and the
Murdodi-controned British Sky
Broadcasting had not fallen oat
over the best way to lose the firet

few billion dollars in the new age
erf digital television, it would have
been surprising.

As it is, they protest too much.
Germans have accused Murdoch of

unseemly impatience, and
Americans have retaliated with
charges of uncommercial
stolidness, but that hardly gives
the whole story, coming from two
of the world’s largest media
empires. If they were that touchy
about dealing with foreigners, they
would never have got so big.

Culture clashes may have played

a tiny rote. The only part ctf

Bertelsmann clearly free of the

provincial air of its GOterslob
headquarters is its US arm, ran
largely by Americans. The
cosmopolitan Michael Dornemann,

' the Bertelsmann honcho who
brokered the BSkyB deal, has been

well taxed as a go-between within

the Bertelsmann empire.

But it is Bertelsmann's lack of

fed for TV, not Germanic caution.

, wffich always threatened the pact

'

AffifeeiOGre as the deal included

-.the savvy, successful Canal Phis.

Vos. an earlier Bertelsmann

venture, was saved from

bankruptcy two years ago by
Murdoch. Even worse,
Bertelsmann was somewhat
cavalier to promise Murdoch a slice

of Premiere, Germany’s first

pay-TV network. That overlooked
the feet that Canal Plus and
Bertelsmann’s arch-rival Leo
Kirch, which also had stakes,

might have had other plans for

deploying this valuable weapon.
Could Murdoch and Kirch now

team up? A Bertelsmann
nightmare, surely. Although they
are said to respect each other, it

seems unlikely. But Murdoch and
Canal Plus . .

.

When in Rome
Actress Tilda Swinton is playing

well in Rome - but once again she
is sleeping through her audience’s
visits. After ha: show in the

Serpentine Gallery in London last

year, Swinton has taken her

attractively laid-back genre of

performance art - which consists

of herself kipping in a glass case

to Rome. Maybe Is to be found in

one of the Italian capital's smallest

and least-known museums, the

Museo Barracco. where the

unusually indulgent curators have
allowed Swinton to tart up the

standing collection of ancient

statuary with seeds and bulbs

supposedly symbolising the

qualities of the stonework. Swinton

is ensconced in a so-called wardian

case -a replica of an J8th century

container used to ship botanical

finds from Africa.

She has been bringing in some :

500 paying guests every afternoon •

— more than ,the museum normally -

sees in a month. Perhaps she
should continue around other
European capitals - in an effort to

convince people that the Brits, beef,

notwithstanding, have not lost

their sense of humour. •

Hide and seek
After more than a year Bring

oat ofhis suitcase; Mexico's •.

controversial farmer president
Caries Salinas has settled in

Dublin - for now.
'

The diminutive formerpresident
- who left Mexico after the arrest

last year of his brother Radi - has

been sighted In recent months
walking around St Stephen's
Green, eating to restaurants, mid -

being drived around in amodest-
blue Hover. UnlikeMs brother, .

wbo faces charges of illicit,

enrichment following the discovery
of mare than JlOom in sundry bank
accounts. Carlos has had nothing
formal levelled at him, and is

incensed at the claim that he's In
hiding.

Home is now rented, and shared
with a new wife, a Harvard

graduate two dwadeshls junior,
and a four month old baby. When,
he is not playing golf; which he has
taken up for the fori time, he

"

works on a book about how
governments should soften the
soda] consequences ofeconomic

reform programmes. He has told

friends be will return home to

defend himself when the
controversy about his role as
president becomes less sensitive

for the current government -

perhaps after next year’s Important
mid-term elections.

Schott her bolt
If political correctness was

invented to curb Marge Schott, tt

actuaflyhas something going for it.

Tbe dotty ownet of the
Cincinnati Reds baseball team calls

everyone:"honey” “baby” or
“sweetheart” - unless they happeo
to be black, Jewish, dr Aslan, in

which case sbeiias a whole range
of other epithets.

Oo.Adolf Hitler she will tell you
he was OK at ffie beginning,

rebuilding all the roads and that
He just went too for. A third

generation German-Americac wbo
says she.used to play with Nazi

soldier doBs asa child, she has

actually apologised for that

particular comment But many of

her other baseball dub owners
believe'that is not enough. They
are understood to have givei her

until next Wednesday either to

relinquish day today control of the

Reds nr feqe suspension.

In 1998;she was suspended fora
year,’ and sent oh "sensitivity

training* to stopher talking about

“Davemy unllkHHioIlar nigger". It

ffidntworfc andnow it’s

probably finallytoo late. -

50 years ago
Mexican Railway Sale

The Board of the Mexican
Railway Company announces
that after protracted

negotiations, the line has been
sold to the Mexican Government
as on June 1st and the property
was taken over by them on that
date. Subject to contract the
purchase price has been agreed
at 41 1

/* million pesos. Fifteen

million pesos have been remitted
on account the balance to be
payable when all legal

formalities in London have been
completed.

Brazil Traction Dividend Policy

Mr. Walter H. Salomon is

attending the meeting of the
Brazilian Traction Light and
Power Company to be held in

Toronto towards the end of this
month. He will ask the directors

to pursue a more generous

distribution policy. Mr. Salomon
has been in correspondence with
the Board, in anticipation of the

recent meeting to consider the
interim dividend (which

incidentally was maintained at

$1>. Mr. Salomon points out that

for many years, barring the last

two or three, the shareholders
had a very raw deaL For 1935
and 1939 and 1940 there was no
dividend. The highest payment
between 1935 and 1942 was Si per
shareand the lowest 40 cents.
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of cars, it they keep moving?

Beijing ready for tough battle over on-site inspections
, SoOSt f()F

Chinese climbdown lifts

hopes of nuclear test ban
By Frances Williams in Geneva

China said yesterday it would
accept a ban on all nuclear explo-

sions. in a climbdown that
removes an important obstacle to

concluding a comprehensive test

ban treaty this month.
However. Beijing also signalled

a tough battle over provisions far

on-site inspections of countries
suspected of cheating. China,
with a number of other countries,

wants to make these as difficult

as possible, while the US. backed
by most western powers, wants
quick inspections.

Mr Sha Zukang, China's
ambassador to the 3S-member
United Nations disarmament con-
ference negotiating the treaty,

said his country was ready to go
along with a “temporary ban” on
so-called peaceful nuclear explo-

sions - those for scientific rather

than military purposes - in the

interests of completing the treaty

on time.

But Mr Sha said China wanted
the matter considered by a treaty

review conference, which will

probably be held after 10 years.

"We cannot agree to ban a prom-
ising technology just for the sake
of h^pning' nuclear weapon test

explosions." he said.

If other countries agreed to this

proposal, China would be ready
to accept a pact banning “any
nuclear test explosion or any
other nuclear explosion”, Mr Sha
said.

However, western diplomats
noted that China has been iso-

lated on the issue of "peaceful”
explosions throughout the two-
year negotiations and said Bei-

jing had been looking for same
time far a face-saving way out
The hope is that China will

now be prepared to drop specific

reference to peaceful explosions

in the treaty. Western nations
are also expected to insist on con-

ditions severe enough to prevent
any realistic possibility of these
ever being carried out
Negotiators said China instead

appeared to be gearing up to

fight its comer on the issue of

on-site inspections. Bering is

demanding that inspections be
approved by two-thirds of the
executive council

It also supports restrictions on
the use of so-called "national
technical means”, such as data
from spy satellites and news
media reports, which would sup-

plement the planned network of

worldwide monitoring stations.

In an interview published yes-

terday, Mr Stephen Ledogar. the

chief US negotiator, said the cur-

rent draft treaty text “falls gener-
ally short" of US wishes on the
whole cluster of verification

issues”. These included unres-
tricted use of national technical

Ttvwn s ami a semi-automatic pro-

cedure for approving on-site

inspections.

The negotiations had reached a
"delicate and dangerous take-it-

or-leave-it" stage, Mr Ledogar
said. Negotiators say they must
conclude the treaty by June 28 so

that it can be open for signing at

the UN general assembly in Sep-

tember.

projects

expected
Py Alan Cane in London

Plan for

chip network
Continued from Page 1

commissioner, opposes the deal

between Washington and Tokyo,
arguing that it discriminates in

favour of US chip producers.

They have 19 per cent of the Jap-

anese market compared with the
European producers' 1.5 per cent

share.

The idea for a global semicon-
ductor council was launched by
the Electronic Industries Associ-

ation of Japan.

K suggested that the body
should be composed of national

and regional industry associa-

tions. The Japanese industry has
suggested co-operation shoold
cover relations between semicon-
ductor producers and users, stan-

dardisation. environment and
safety, intellectual property
rights and the exchange of mar-
ket data.

EU officials say governments
would not be directly involved In

implementing collaboration, and
insist fast-changing semiconduc-
tor technology would ensure ade-

quate global competition.

Britain agrees on
US ex-senator to

head Ulster talks
By John Kampfnw in London

Turkey bid
Continued from Page 1

resignation. [My] party's duty is

not to discuss the court's deci-

sion but to obey the law.”

Mrs Ciller said it was a "late,

but correct decision”. "Turkey
has wasted 22 days (since the
constitutional court's ruling].

New opportunities arise from
each crisis. We will continue to

do whatever is necessary to unify

the centre right.” she said. But
she gave no indication of
attempting a rapprochement with
Mr Yilmaz.

The British government yielded

to Irish insistence yesterday and
agreed that Mr George Mitchell, a
former US senator and close aide

to President Bill Clinton, should
chair all-party talks on a settle-

ment for Northern Ireland.

Mr Dick Spring, the Irish dep-

uty prime minister, said the rules

for the negotiations beginning on
Monday should satisfy all sides,

including Sinn Fein.

Both prime ministers. Mr John
Major of Britain and Mr John
Bruton of Ireland, will travel to

Belfast to take part in the open-
ing session.

The agreement was denounced
by the hardline Democratic
Unionists and several backbench-
ers of the ruling Conservative
party.

One, Mr Terry Dicks, said
that he was considering resign-

ing the party whip, although col-

leagues noted that similar
threats by Tories who are dis-

gruntled over Ireland have failed

to materialise.

The Ulster Unionists were
more muted in their criticism,

although their leader, Mr David
Trimble, has demanded to see Mr
Mitchell before the talks. Mr
Mitchell, who headed a three-

man international team looking
at paramilitary' weapons in Jan-
uary, is said to have agreed to

the meeting.

Reaction was more positive

from Sinn Fein, the IRA's politi-

cal wing, although its president,

Mr Gerry Adams, said he did not
expect an IRA ceasefire. Last

week’s elections in Northern
Ireland paved the way for the top

10 parties to take part In the
talks. Sinn Fein has been
excluded even though it came
fourth with its largest share of

the vote since the start of the
"troubles” over 25 years ago.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, Northern
Ireland secretary, said he "regret-

ted greatly" Stain FGin's exclu-

sion. Both governments have
insisted that the IRA restore the

ceasefire it broke off in February
before Sinn Fdin joins the talks.

Sir Patrick emphasised that the
area of the talks which deals

with the most controversial ele-

ment - a greater say far the Irish

Republic in the affairs of North-
ern Ireland - will be chaired by
General John de Chastelain, a
Canadian career officer who
Unionists say is more sympa-
thetic to their cause.

British ministers believe the

anxiety among Unionists over Mr
Mitchell is misplaced. Although
he is of part-Irish stock, he was
seen by neutral observers as
delivering a sensible alternative

to the UK government's demand
that the IRA hand over weapons
before talks.

Mr Mitchell will chair the open-
ing session and will have the

power to reconvene full sessions

of the talks. He will also head the
sub-committee that will look into

the issue of weapons. The third

member of Mr Mitchell's group,
is Mr Harri Holkeri, a former
Finnish prime minister.

Baseball bat replaces gun rule.
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Europe today
Weslem and northern Britain will be
cool with a south-west wind. Coastal

areas will have showers, while the

south-east will remain warm and
humid. Southern Scandinavia will

become warmer and sunny. Most of

the region, especially the north-west,

will bo mainly sunny and hot The
western Jbenan peninsulj and the

Alps mil have some cloud and a few
thundery showers. Tunisia and
soulhem Italy will also have thundery

showers, while a large area from

northern Russia to north-east Turkey
will have widespread doud and rain.

Five-day forecast
North-west Britain will remain

unsettled with some doud and rain,

while the south will be mainly warm
and dry. The Alps and central and

eastern Europe will be summery, with

isolated thundery showers in the

evening. The western Iberian

peninsula will have patchy cloud and
some light rain.
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third world

telecoms
Copper meltdown

WorldTel, set up fast year to

help boost telecoms in develop-

ing countries, has won initial

backing from a group of interna-

tional investors and is seeking
billion-dollar projects in Asia,

Latin America and Africa.

The company, created as part
of United Nations’ plans to Lay

up to 50m telephone lines in

developing countries over the
next decade, is looking for pro-

jects to fund and manage in
developing countries. It will

compete directly with private
telecoms groups.

Seed capital of 310m, which
will enable the company to set

up offices in LondonM Geneva,
has been agreed by investors
including GE Capital, American
International Group, NatWest
Markets and a number of
Kuwaiti investment groups.

NatWest Markets Is WoridTel’s

financial adviser and will co-or-

dinate Its fund-raising activities.

WorldTel has the support of
the International Telecommuni-
cations Union, the UN's oldest

agency, although it operates
independently.

The ITU Is prepared to open
doors in target countries, giving

it an advantage over conven-
tional companies.

Mr Sam Pitroda, WorldTel
chairman, said: “If somebody
says that is not fair, then tough
luck.”

Telecoms manufacturers are
not allowed to invest in Wortd-
Tel to avoid self-promotion.

Industry consultants estimate
there is an annual shortfall of

$28bn-$50bn for telecoms pro-
jects in low-income countries.
There are 650m telephones for a
world population of 5.6bn - and
Tokyo has mare telephones than
the whole of Africa.

WorldTel aims to provide fund-

ing, technology and manage-
ment. with projects giving a
20-25 per cent return an equity.

The company plans to use the
most cost-effective technologies,

substituting wireless communi-
cations for expensive cable links

where possible.

Mr Pitroda, an Endian-born
entrepreneur who gave up a suc-

cessful electronics career in the

US to become an adviser to Rajiv
Gandhi, the late Indian prime
minister, said he did not foresee

problems In securing a minimum
of |500m In funding for the first

round of projects.

WorldTel, the only commercial
venture to have the ITU's active

support, is the brainchild of Dr
Fekka Taijanne, ITU secretary
general
He Is concerned that the gap

between developed and develop-

ing countries in telecoms is wid-
ening, which keeps their econo-
mies depressed.

Countries where projects are
secured will have to pay 3100,000
to guarantee thetr commitment

The copper babble finally burst

yesterday, with prices closing more
than 20 per cent below their level a
month ago. But while the extent of the

correction was extraordinary, even by
the standards of notoriously volatile

base metal markets, perhaps the great-

est surprise was that the price had
remained so high for so long. With
copper production set to increase by
around S per cent this year, there was
always going to be considerable down-
ward pressure on copper prices.

Demand remains strong, particularly

from the dynamic economies of south
east Asia, but it is not nearly strong

enough. And it has been held back by
I depressed levels of consumption in

Europe, where construction activity

remains depressed.

Of course, the extent of the swings
in the copper price has been driven by
options traders and hedge fond man-
agers. Copper producers take out
options to protect themselves from
market risk and as the price of copper

edged towards these contract prices,

counterparties have been forced to sell

in the market, driving prices further

downwards.
There is always the possibility that

China could come to the rescue. There
has been an abundance of rumours of
a massive order from China, sufficient

to absorb this year’s excess copper
stocks. Nonetheless, the likelihood is

that supply of copper this year will

exceed demand and that this surplus
will rise considerably in 1997. This has
to drive the price further downwards.
After all, even those mines with the
highest extraction costs can supply
copper at around 20 per cent below the

current selling price - and they can
lock several years of production in at

current prices.
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NatWest explaining a huge write-off to

his shareholders. The fact is that

Eurotunnel is likely to generate about

£L50m of operating cash flow this year

and perhaps £275m next year -

enough to service around £4bn of debt
That would mean getting rid of nearly

£5bn of debt, one way or another.

Even if some were to be forgiven, cur-

rent shareholders are unlikely to end
up owning mare than 20 per cent of

the shares when it is all over. And any
solution involving quasi-equity such

as convertible bonds will only disguise

the extent of the pain which share-

holders are bound to suffer, sooner or
later.

risky * especially when political pres-

sures will make it hard to reverse cuts

if sterling falls back again.

It is true that manufacturing is

going through a grim period. But this

reflects depressed export markets and
a big stock overhang; both problems
are likely to solve themselves, and cut-

ting rates is unlikely to do much to

help. It is more likely to stoke up an
already healthy consumer boomlet;
when foe housing market and con-

sumer credit are both reviving, it is

time for policymakers to fret

The worry is that the government is

now more interested in managing the

election process than managing the
j

economy. The idea of a Conservative
!

victory may look a lost cause, but the

fallout from the government’s lax

monetary and fiscal policies could

still, conveniently enough, make Bfe

extremely miserable for an incoming
Labour government It looks danger-

ously like a scorched earth policy.

British Gas

Eurotunnel
The Eurotunnel saga is agsiimtng an

increasingly surreal quality. The coot
pany is effectively bankrupt. Even if it

is true that it is close to clinching a
deal with its bankers on a debt-for-eq-

uity swap, the notion that this would
leave shareholders better off is about
as believable as the plot of a David
Lynch film. Rational or not
appears to be the explanation for

Eurotunnel's recent spectacular share
price performance. The price has leapt

from 64p at the start of April to 103p
yesterday. For this to make sense, the

banks would have to forgive a huge
portion of Eurotunnel’s £8.8bn debt
mountain. At a pinch, one could just

about imagine the French banks
agreeing to this in return for money or

favours from their government, but it

is hard to visualise Lord Alexander of

UK interest rates

The British chancellor is playing a

dangerous game of grandmothers’
footsteps with the markets. By sneak-

ing rates down in small chunks and
making reassuring noises in between
cuts about his willingness to raise

than, he has actually lowered them
quite a lot. Commentators make ner-

vous noises, but each time they can
console themselves: inflation figures

are pretty good and, what the heck,

even if the economic case is weak,
what harm can a quarter-point do?

In feet, when rates are already this

low a quarter-point is far from negligi-

ble. Individually, the four recent rate

cots may look tiny - but together,

they amount to a 15 per cent reduction
in the cost of debt Moreover it takes

18 months or so for rate cuts to feed

into higher inflation - so the current
rosy picture is deceptive. That, cer-

tainly, was the message of the Bank of

England's recent Inflation report
Nor is sterling’s recent strength

much of an excuse for a cut To use
short-term currency movements to
guide monetary policy is inherently

Those hoping for fresh blood on
British Gas’s plush new carpets must
have been disappointed yesterday: Ms
Clare Spottlswoode's latest review

actually prompted a modest rise in the

share price. There was, in feet, noth-

ing particularly soft about the out-

come; supply margins are to be
squeezed hard and the annual price

cut - 5 per cent in real terms - is

respectably demanding.
Moreover the big bit of good news -

that British Gas Energy, the supply

business which is to be demerged, is

still going to be able to pass on the

high costs of its uneconomic gas con-

tracts to customers - is only a tempo-

rary respite, since competition will

quickly eat into its ability to do so.

True, only 10 per cent of customers in

the competition trial in the south west i

have so far switched from BGE,
despite price cuts of more than 20 per

cent available elsewhere. But it is

early days yeti the trial has only been
running for six weeks -

Moreover the problem with BGE's
contracts is not only that the prices

are too high but also that it is forced

to hay gas whether or not it is used;

making customers pay high prices

solves nothing if the company sheds

market share as a result So despite

the regulator's decision, renegotiating

the contracts remains the key to

BGE’s prospects. If anything, by
improving its finances in the short

tern. Ms Spottiswoode has actually

harmed its chances of persuading pro-

ducers to shoulder some of the cost

Lex comment an Siebe, Page 19

HIGHLIGHTS
Total retam of £520.8 minion, a return of 25.4% on opening shareholders’ v™**-

Shareholders’ funds increased from £2.05 bn to £2.53 bn - up 23.4%.

Revenue snrplns increased from £59.1 miliian to £70.0 mini™ - up 18.4%.

Recommended final dividend of 5.0p per share, making a total dividend for the

year of 8.1p (1995: 7_2pJ - up 12.5%.

Amount invested, including third party co-investment funds, increased from

£539 million to £613 million - up 13.7%.
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Court lifts hitch on
Time Warner deaf
One of the main obstacles delaying completion of
Tuae Waraer’s $7Jbn takeover ofTomer Broad-

fell with a court decision that the deal does

Sf bp09ch * Joiat venture contract between Time
.
^osr and the us West telecoms and cable televi-

sion group. Page 18

Springer upbeat after 16% advance
Axel Springer, one of Ger-
many's largest newspaper
groups, expects turnover to

rise 4 per cent this year and
the improvement hi net prof-

its to beat last year’s rise of
15.4 per cent, despite higher
paper costs and intense com-
petition for advertising. Mr
Jurgen Richter (left), chair-

man, made the optimistic
forecasts after Springer
announced that for the first

time in its 50-year history, turnover, which included
revenue from sales and advertising, exceeded
DM4bn ($2.6bn) in 1995. Page 16

OTE seeks ally for cellular phone venture
OTE, Greece's state telecoms monopoly, has
appointed Alpha Finance, the Greek merchant h*nir

which advised on its flotation earlier this year, and
Finland Telecom, the Finnish state operator, as
advisers on setting up a mobile telephony system to
compete with two private cellular operators in
Greece. Page 16

Mixed message from PhIBppine banks
The Philippine banking sector has never had It so
good - average profits growth for the sector jumped
to 45 per cent in the first quarter as the country's
largest banks enjoyed unprecedented growth. But
while lending volumes are growing apace, the same
cannot be said of growth in deposit volumes.
Page 17

America Online shares tumble
Shares in America Online

,
the leading US online

information service for personal computer users,

have fallen sharply over the past two days as ana-
lysts expressed concerns about mounting competi-
tion from Internet-based services. AOL was trading
at £12% in mid-session, down $11%, or more than 21

per cent, from Monday’s close of $54%.
Page 18

Choppers protect Washington cheery trees
Helicopters hovering over fruit trees in the US state

of Washington at this time of year are not engaged
in agricultural espionage but in protecting the
region's $40m ripening cherry crop. Growers send a
fleet of helicopters up to blow dry the fruit, which
can be ruined at this crucial point in the growing
season by rain.

Page 21

NEC to cut semiconductor output
By WIRram Dawkins in Tokyo
and Jack Burton in Seoid

NEC, the world’s second-largest

producer of memory chips, is to

reduce production of its main
semiconductor, the 16-megabit
dynamic random access memory
chip, for one month because of a
collapse in prices.

This comes just a week after

the market leader. Samsung of
South Korea, announced a 15 per
cent cut in 16-megabit O-Ram
output for the second half of the
year. Prices of 16-megabit
D-Rams had halved since the
turn of the year from $45-550 per

chip, to about $18&20, said NEC.
NEC's move added to the

gloom surrounding semiconduc-

tor producers and cast a fresh

shadow over its earnings outlook

after a year in which its pre-tax

profits more than doubled, said

analysts in Tokyo.
NEC is to cut output at three

plants in Japan and one in Calif-

ornia by 18 per cent from the

present llm 16-msgabit chips per

month to 9m. Plans to Increase

monthly output to 18m units by
January have been put on bold,

for review at the end of August
In the year to March, NEC

invested a record Y210bn ($1.9bu)

in plant and equipment much of

it for making 16-megabit D-Rams.
Rivals have done the same.
But just as the industry’s latest

investment cycle peaked towards

the end of 1995, so did demand,
weakening first in the US and
then elsewhere, said NEC. World
supply currently exceeds demand
by about 15 per cent it estimates.

At the same time. NEC’s share

price has fallen from a peak of

Y1.480 last October to Y1490 yes-

terday, down Y30 during the day.

Other Japanese semiconductor
companies' shares also fell

Last month, NEC forecast a lb

per cent rise in consolidated prof-

its to Y85bn for the year to next

march. But Mr David Benda, ana-

lyst at BZW Securities in Tokyo,

believes that might now be opti-

mistic.

“It looks as if 16-megabit
D-Rams are going to be a disaster

for than." he said. He questioned

whether producers would cut

output ae much as announced,

given the need to sustain cash

flow to ftmd depredation on their

new plants “In same ways, it’s

better to let them run at a loss

than to cut back," he said.

Among other Japanese chip
producers, Mitsubishi Electric

has postponed plans to double

output to 13m units a month and
says it will stop at lOm. In Korea,

the LG group recently froze pro-

duction at 8m units a month,
rather than raise it to 10m.

• Hitachi and Nippon Steel of

Japan yesterday linked up with

the Economic Development
Board of Singapore to establish

one of south-east Asia's biggest

semiconductor plants. AFP
reports from Singapore.

The two companies signed an
agreement to establish the plant,

which will make 64-megabit
D-Rams, with initial capital of

S$440m (USS31438m).
World Stocks, Page 32

Three years on, Donna Karan is again tantalising investors

Dedicated
followers

inspire a
comeback

Companies in this issue

AES 18 KHD 16
AT&T 15 feebler 18
AT3T Capital 15 Katya Airways 7
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Airbus Industrie 4 Kimberly-Clark 18
Alpha Finance 16 Kirch 18
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hree years ago Donna
Karan addressed a hastily

assembled press confer-
ence and, after admitting “I'm
much easier at runway shows
than i am at this", announced
that she had abandoned plans for

her company to go public.

Ms Karan, a successful US
fashion designer, was bruised by
bad reviews for her latest collec-

tion and by heavy lasses on a
new pet-fame. Yet times change
and last week she revealed that

her company was resurrecting its

flotation plans by selling 52 per
cent of its shares on the New
York stock market this summer
to raise ynsm
Ms Karan hopes to capitalise

on the investment community's
pnthpgiggm fry faghinn lafrpls fol-

lowing last autumn's successful

flotation of Gucci, the Italian

fashion house. Gucci’s share
price has already trebled, and
other luxury stocks such as the
Estee Lauder cosmetics empire
and Saks Fifth Avenue store

group have since gone public.

Will investors be receptive to yet

another glamour issue?

“Sure they will," says Mr
Edouard de Boisgelln, analyst at

Merrill Lynch in London. “Lux-

ury stocks are being snapped op
like there’s no tomorrow. And
we're going to see more coming
through after Donna Karan."
The catalyst for Investors’

interest Is the buoyant state of
the global luxury market which
is enjoying levels of sales growth
and profitability last experienced
in the mid-1980s.

By the end of that decade eco-

nomic growth faltered and the

industry hit the doldrums. Its

North American and European
markets have since stabilised and
Japan, one of the fastest-growing

.

luxury sectors of the 1980s, is

emerging from recession. At the

same thna
,
dynamic Asian econo-

mies. notably Sooth Korea and
Taiwan, have become new
sources of luxury sales, as have
nottoeaux riches Russians.

The Comite Colbert, the body
that represents many prestigious

French luxury houses, estimates

that its members had annual
compound sales growth of 8.7 per

cent from 1992 to 1995. against 3.1

per cent from 1988 to 1992.

:
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Hot property: Donna Karan’s high glamour is attractive to investors
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However the French, the old

industry leaders, have been ham-
pered by the strength of the franc
and a change in consumer taste

away from formal Parisian chic

to the sportier style associated

with Italian fashion houses such
as Gucci and Prada, and US
designers - notably Donna
Karan, Calvin Klein and Ralph
Lauren - who have been more
adept at moving into the buoyant
sportswear market than their

French counterparts. Most of

Donna Karan's business is in her
sporty DKNY women’s range,
which made S271m of her total

net revenue of $510m last year.

The luxury industry seems set

for further growth in the late

1990s as new markets come on
stream in Latin America and
expansion continues in Asia.

Conde Nast. the publishing
group, is launching a South Kor-
ean edition of Vogue, its flagship

fashion magazine, next month
and a Taiwanese edition in Sep-

tember. Mr Jonathan Newhouse,
chairman of Condg Nast Interna-

tional. said demand for advertis-

ing was so strong that both edi-

tions should break even from the
first issues. The company is now
considering other Asian

launches, as well as a Russian
edition of Vogue.
Investor confidence has also

been strengthened by manage-
ment changes within luxury com-
panies since the difficulties of the
late 1980s and early 1990s. “Tie
key to this business is manage-
ment," says Mr Cedric Magnetic
analyst at CS First Boston in
London. "It's all about control-

ling presentation, distribution
anti display. Companies are much
more cognisant of that now."
Donna Karan has chosen a pro-

pitious moment to revive her flo-

tation plans. Her business
achieved net revenue of 8510.1m
in 1995, a 21.4 per cent Increase

on 1994. while operating income
fose 46.7 per cent to $42.5m-

If the issue goes well, Ms Karan
and her husband, Mr Stephan
Weiss, will share of the

$213m proceeds with Takihyo.
their Japanese investor, and will

plough another $70m Into reduc-

ing the company's debt. Donna
Karan now faces the challenge

not only of convincing Wall
Street to buy shares in he- com-
pany, but that her flotation plans

will come to fruition this time.

Alice Rawsthorn

Drug rivals link for research

MW Ytfk & T«*«» Price* at 12J0. ftwikfwt dosed.

By Clive Cookson,
Science EcStor

Glaxo Wellcome and*SmithKIine

Beecham, the main rivals of the

UK pharmaceuticals industry,

yesterday announced their first-

ever collaboration, to investigate

the genetics of antibiotic-

resistant germs. Hie two compa-

nies had investigated partner-

ships with independent biotech-

nology companies bat concluded

It would he faster and cheaper to

work with each other.

Researchers at Glaxo and
SmithKIine will be collaborating

to work oat the genetic sequence

of several disease-causing micro-

organisms. Their aim is to

develop treatments for germs
that are becoming resistant to

the current range of antibiotics.

The companies decided inde-
pendently last year that a
research priority was to tackle

the growing problem of micro-

bial drug resistance. The World
Health Organisation has been
urging the pharmaceuticals
industry to devote more
resources to infectious diseases,

which kfll more than 17m people

a year worldwide.

“The critical need for new
products to treat the emerging
threat of drug-resistant micro-
organisms bas precipitated this

first scientific collaboration

between Glaxo Wellcome and
SmithKIine Beecham,” said Dr
Jim Nledel, Glaxo’s executive

director for research and devel-

opment
“We are confident that we can

identify the gene sequences fos-

ter and at a lower cost than by
pursuing this work indepen-
dently or by entering a collabo-

rative arrangement with gene-

sequencing biotechnology com-
panies," he said.

Anti-infective drugs form an
important part of both Smtth-
KJiae’s and Glaxo’s product
lines, and they compete vigor-

ously in the antibiotic (fin* bac-

teria) and antiviral markets.
However, the new spirit of col-

laboration between SmithKIine
and Glaxo win go only so far.

Each company will use the
genetic data discovered jointly in

its own separate drug develop-

ment programme.
They wQl then “be operating

independently and in open com-
petition", SmithKIine and Glaxo
said.

Amer warning of
loss for year sends

shares down 11%
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Shares In Amer, the Finnish
parent of US sports equipment
group Wilson crashed with all

the force of a dam-dunk from its

sponsorship star Michael Jordan
yesterday after the company
reported heavy losses in the first

four months of the year and
warned it would remain in the
red for the whole of 2996.

At <me point shares in Amer,
which also owns the MacGregor
golf and Atomic eM brands, fell

mare than 15 per cent on the
Helsinki bourse before recovering

to end down 11 per cent on tbe
day at FM74JX).

Investors were shocked by the

depth of the problems plaguing
Amer. the world’s second largest

sporting goods make*, after more’
thaw a year struggling to over-

come weak sales worldwide far

its tennis, golf and ski equip-
ment
The group slid to a pre-tax loss

in the first four months of
FMllSm ($25m). from, a profit at

tbe same stage last year of
FM75m. Sales slumped 27 per
oent, from FM2.2frn to FML6ta,
and Amer said poor performance
from Wilson. MacGregor and
Atomic would result in a fall-

year loss after a FMi42m profit

last year.

“We are going to take action as

quickly as possible," said Mr
Roger Talermo, the farmer Finn-

ish professional freestyle skier

who moved from Atomic last

month to take over as group
chief executive. “Same decisions

wfl] have to be tough, hot the

situation requires it”

Amer was an unknown domes-
tic-oriented cigarette maker and
car importer until it swooped on
Wilson and MacChegor in 1989-

Today, sports equipment
accounts for 70 per cent of its

turnover and through Wilson it

has a share of more than 40 per
cent of the world market for ten-

nis equipment It sponsors stars

such as top tennis players Pete

Sampras and Steffi Graf, Michael
Jordan in basketball and, in golf,

John Daly and Bernhard banger.
Since Amer deride! to move

into sports equipment, world
markets for tennis, golf and ski

equipment (it acquired Austrian-
based Atomic in late 1994) have
been in decline or, at best, flat

Mr Talermo declined to say
what action he would take, but

Amer has signalled it wanted to

sell MacGregor, which it said will

remain in losses thin year.

Mr Talermo said demand for
tennis equipment had recovered
in the US and he stressed that

Atomic was benefiting from
sharp growth in sales of snow-
boards and in-line roller skates.

But demand for alpine ski equip-

ment was still in decline, espe-

cially in Japan.
The four academic institutions

which own 91 per cent of Amer’s
voting stock were in extended
talks with a never-identified pro-

spective takeover bidder until

March, but the talks ended incon-

clusively. Mr Talermo said he
had been offered time by the con-

trolling shareholders to turn the

company around. “Amer is not
far sale," he said.

He said that he intended to

spend most of his time in Chi-

cago where Wilson is head-
quartered in an effort to return
Amer to profits. He added that he
expected to make a number of

new senior executive appoint-

ments as he exerted his control

over Amer.
Puma offer. Page 18

AT&T
to dispose

of leasing

division
By Richard Waters m New York

AT&T has agreed to sell its

leasing and finance business,

AT&T Capital, in an unusual

$2.2bn buy-out which is befog

financed from London.

The deal will give control of

the OS's second-biggest equip-

ment leasing company to GRS
Holdings, a UK-based company
which Is financed by Nomura
International, the London arm of

the Japanese securities house.

AT&T has been exploring the

sale of its 86 per cent-owned fin-

ancing unit since last September.

Tbe disposal is part of a
break-up of tbe US long-distance

telephone group which has

already seen the creation this

year of a new listed company.
Lucent Technologies, to assume
its telephone equipment busi-

ness.

For AT&T, the sale ends of one
of the most successful forays

into finance by a US industrial

group. The unit was created 11

years ago to provide finance for

buyers of AT&T equipment, but

bas grown to a position where

two thirds of its bustness comes
from other sources.

Mr Tom Wajnert, who will

remain its chairman, said AT&T
Capital planned to grow its inter-

national financing operations,
which currently account for

around a fifth of its SlObn of
assets. With operations in 20
coontries, the leasing company
would seek to work closely with
big manufacturers or distribu-

tors which wanted “consistent

customer financing worldwide",

he added.
AT&T wiD continue to own a

separate credit card business.

The UK-based GRS. whose
backers inclnde two specialist

financing companies, Prideaux
of the UK and Babcock & Brown
of the US. wifi end up owning
about 85 per cent of the equity in

AT&T Capital, which will keep
its existing name. Another 10

per emit will be owned directly

by Babcock & Brown, a San
Francisco-based leasing and proj-

ect finance firm, with 5 per cent

owned by management.
The deal will be financed in

part through a securitisation of

AT&T Capital's assets, a method
that would be used more fre-

quently to finance the company's
growth, said Mr Wqjnert. Tbe
transaction also Involves $900m
of equity, and 8200m of perpet-

ual preference shares. The equity

provided by GBS will be
financed by a loan underwritten
and syndicated by Nomura Inter-

national.
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Five new directors

join Stet board
Five Dew directors yesterday joined the board of Stet, Italy's

state-controlled telecommunications holding company, and
existing senior management was reconfirmed, as the group
underlined its readiness for further privatisation. Stet shares
have weakened recently following reports that the sale of the
state's 64 per cent stake in the group might be held over to the

start of next year.

At yesterday's annual meeting in Turin, Mr Ernesto Pascale,

reconfirmed as chief executive, did not comment directly an
negotiations with International groups Including Cable and
Wireless of the UK and IBM of the US. But he indicated that

the timing and scope of the group’s ambitious programme to

lay fibre-optic cable to homes across Italy might be adjusted in

the face of opposition from some local authorities. Among the

new directors are Mr Alessandro Ovi, a dose associate ofMr
Romano Prodi, the new Italian prime minister, and Mr
Tommaso Vincenzo Milanese, a finance director of lri, the
state holding company which controls Stet Andrew HiO, Turin

Outokumpu warns on results
Outokumpu, the Finnish winning- and metals group, posted net
profits for the four mouths to April ofFMl91m ($4Q.7ml

against FM526m (3ll2m) last year, framings per share fell from
FM4.53 to FM1.54. The group warned that frill-year results

would be lower than 1955’s. The warning and disappointing

figures drove the shares down 2.4 per cent, to FMSi. The
company blamed the fall on the "weakening market
situation". Operating profits fell from FM764m to FM4S2m on
sales down from FM5.826bn to FM5.751bn. Profits after

financial items fell from FM789m to FM306CO.
Base metals sales rose by one-third to FMl.S29bn, while the

operating loss narrowed from FM58m to FM37m. Stainless

steel sales fell from FMtS38bn to FML677bn, with operating
profits at FM337m, down from FM638m. Sales of copper
products were Uttle changed but operating profit fell from
FMi6im to FMl33m. AFXNews, Helsinki

Orkla pre-tax up 18.6%
Orkla, the Nordic region’s biggest food and drinks producer,

posted pre-tax profits up 18.6 per cent from NKi596m to

NKr706m ($1075m) for the four months to end April. Net
profits rose from NKr42Sm to NKr497m on sales up from
NKr&331bn to NKr8.155bn.

Industrial operations’ profits fell from NKr341m to NKr3i6m.
Profits on investments rose to from NKr294m to NKr390m,
corresponding to an overall portfolio return of 13J per cent
The food division's operating profits rose from NKrTSm to

NKrl34m. The beverages division made a profit ofNKr45m -

compared with a loss of NKrffim - due to a positive

contribution from pripps Ringnes, the joint venture in which
the company holds 45 per cent AFX News, Oslo

j

Rabobank forecasts growth
I

Rabobank, the Dutch cooperative bank, said it expected
I first-half profits to show strong growth, with the rate in the
second half slowing somewhat Mr Herman Wijflels, chairman,
told the annual meeting that, in the first three months of 1996,

volume growth had been very strong and that profits were
clearly higher than a year earlier. AFXNews. Utrecht

Dassault Systemes listing
Dassault Systemes, a leader in computer-aided design and
manufacturing, is to be listed on the Paris bourse and the US
Nasdaq exchange on June 28. following the decision of its

owners - the Dassault aviation and Industrial group, and IBM
- to offer 155 per cent of its shares to the public. The offering,

set at between FFr96 and FFr109 values the company at

FFr5bn-FFr5.6bn ($964m-$l.lbn). The sale to the public will

still leave Dassault Aviation with 38.9 per cent of the shares,

Dassault Industries with 295 per cent, IBM with 8.5 per cent

and Mr Charles Edelstenne, a senior Dassault group executive

and president ofDassault Systemes, with 7.6 per cent
DavidBuchan. Paris

ISS charges ‘not threatening’
The $100m extraordinary charges which ISS. the Danish-based
international contract cleaning group will take this year to

cover problems at ISS Inc in New York, do not threaten the

existence of the group, according to Mr Arne Madsen,
chairman of the supervisory board. He and Mr Waldemar
Schmidt group chief executive, broke a week-long silence

yesterday to rebut “incorrect information” which has
appeared since the charges were announced on May 30. The
charges, of which $40m are extra provisions for accident

insurance claims, $3Qm to cover "systematic book-keeping
irregularities” between 1989 and 1995. and $30m for any other

problems that may appear, equal 45 per cent of ISS' group
year-end equity capital.

Mr Madsen told a Copenhagen newspaper yesterday that the

crisis was not threatening, because ISS made most of its

money in Scandinavia and Europe “and we have a cash flow

which means we could repay all our debts within two years".

The need to make the provisions was “very well-

substantiated”. be said.

Mr Schmidt, who became chief executive last October, stated

yesterday that insurance liability provisions fell short every

year from 1999 to 1995, and the $40m extra provisions were
therefore necessary. The provisions were not related to a
reduction of legal staff at ISS Inc last year, as alleged in the

Danish media. The unspecified 530m charge was to cover a
possible need to make additional provisions to cover past

problems. “It is la direct contradiction with the facts when it

has been suggested that this further $30m is to cover present

or future problems." Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen
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Springer upbeat after 15% rise
By Judy Dempsey in Bertn

Axel Springer, one of
Germany's largest newspaper
groups, expects, turnover to

increase 4 per cent this year
and the improvement in net

profits to beat last year’s rise

of 15.4 per emit, despite higher

paper costs and intense compe-
tition far advertising.

Mr Jflrgen Richter, chair-
man, made the optimistic five-

casts after Springer announced
that turnover, which included
revenue from sales and adver-

tising, exceeded DM4bn in 1995

for the first time in the compa-
ny’s 50-year history

Turnover rose 4-7 per cent.

or DMI84.2m, from DM3A6bn
in 1994 to DM4.14bn (®2.7bn)

last year.

Net profits rose 15.4 per cent,

or DMi9m, from DMl23m to
DM!42m over the same period.

The dividend will be raised by
80 pfennigs, from DM13.20 to

DM14, with an additional

bonus of DM3 to celebrate the

group’s 50th anniversary.

Springer’s sales and profit

margins had been under pres-

sure last year from two sides:

the continuing rise in paper
prices and a struggle among all

German newspaper groups and
television networks to attract

advertising revenue and cut
costs.

Mr Richter said Springer had
to pay DM130m more for paper

in 1995 as paper prices

increased about 30 per cent
The price of paper is expected

to rise a further 10 per cent

this year.

Revenue from the marketing

of goods and services in Ger-

many amounted last year to

DM34£bn. a fell of -L9 per cent

on the previous year.

Springer’s advertising reve-

nue from newspapers and mag-
azines increased 3.5 per cent,

or DM62,5m. from DMLTBbn to

DMlA2bn - accounting for 44

per cent of group turnover.

Sales rose 4.1 per cent, or
DM68.9m, from DM1.6Sbn to

DMX-76bn, accounting for 42.6

par cent of total sales.

Newspaper advertising rose

19 per cent or DM54&0, from

DM1.39bn to DMi.44bn while

newspaper papa- sales rose 4.7

per cent, from DMl.04bn to

DMLOSbn.
Combined, newspapers

accounted for 6L3 per cent of

Springer's turnover.

Despite problems in Berlin,

Springer has managed to

increase Its advertising reve-

nue through an increasing
gmphflgig an regional aflfrinpg

of its daily newspapers, partic-

ularly Bfld, its mass circula-

tion tohhyfrt, which has a daily

circulation of 4J3m.

OTE seeks ally

for cellular

phone venture

It*

European talks on digital decoder
By Raymond Sooddy
in London

Most of Europe’s leading media
groups have been summoned
to a meeting in Paris tomorrow
to see if it is possible to agree
on a single digital television

decoder for Europe. The meet-
ing bas been called by Mr.Mar-
tin ttamgpmaTvn the European
Union's industry commis-
sioner.

Participants will include Mr
loo Kirch, head, of the Kirch
group, which plans to lannrh

digital TV in Germany later
this yean Mr Pierre Lescour,
Canal Plus chairman; Mr
Thomas Middelhoff, of the
Bertelsmann executive com-
mittee; and Mr Sam fThichnbn

,

chief executive of British Sky
Broadcasting.
The meeting, over lunch at a

hotel near Paris, will address

the fact that there could be
being three, possibly four, dif-

ferent competing decoders or
“black boxes" in the European
digital TV industry. The belief

is that a single decoder might
do more to bring down costs
jinH kick-start digital TV in
Europe, and with it the chance
to move to as many as 200
channels

The Kirch Group is planning

to launch jts digital TV service

later this summer with its

Dbox produced by Irdeto, a
technology company which is

part of the Nethold group, a
privately-owned information

services provider. Nethold has
already launched a digital

service in Italy using the box.

Canal Plus uses a different

black box for its recently
launched digital service In
France, and will probably use a
near-identical box in Germany.
TFl, meanwhile, has been
threatening to USe a different

system developed by France
Tdl&cam.
BSkyB is likely to use tech-

nology produced by the News
Corporation subsidiary News
Datacom when it launches dig-

italTV in the UK next year.

Mr Baugemaxui’s officials

have made clear that the com-
missioner bad no intention of

being a referee so far as the

choice of any decoder was con-

cerned, but would try to get as
much commonality and
co-operation as possible.

Other participants at the

lunch include Mr Koos Bekker,
chfgf executive of Nethold; Mr
Fritz Plextgen, of West Deut-

sche Rundfunk; and Mr Gaston

Thorn, former president of the

European Commissian.
Ironically, the lunch will

bring together Bertelsmann,

BSkyB and Canal Plus, who
were to have launched a digital

television service to compete
with Birch this flrrtnmn That
project is now in disarray, but
Canal Hus said yesterday that,

unlike BSkyB. It had not pol-

led out. Both Bertelsmann and
BSkyB would like to continue

to work with the French group.

By Kerin Hope In Athens

OTE, Greece’s state telecans

monopoly, has appointed
Alpha Finance, the Greek mer-

chant hank which advised on

its flotation earlier this year,

ami Finland Telecom, the Finn-

ish state operator, as advisers

on sotting up a mobile tele-

phony system to compete with

two private cellular operators

in Greece.

OTE, which listed 8 per cent

of its equity on the Athens
stock exchange In March, is

looking for an International

telecoms operator as a strate-

gic partner for the project, due
to be launched early next year,

using the DCL800 system.

The international operator

would hold a minority stake in

a new OTE subsidiary for

mobile telephony and manage
its operations. OTB has said

the project would require
investment of Drl20ta (5497m)

over the next three years.

Alpha Finance, the invest-

ment banking arm of Alpha
Credit Bank, Greece’s largest

private bank, and Finland Tele-

com were awarded the
mandate In competition with
CS First Boston.

However, their role has been
restricted to setting up the sub-

sidiary and outlining technical

specifications for the project,

leaving room for OTE to decide

KHD rescue puts supervisory boards under scrutiny
Analysts again focus on shortcomings of German corporate governance, reports Michael Lindemann
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Schneider, head of
the Kl&ckner -

Humboldt-Deutz engineering
group, finally faced the press
this week, there was a jumble
of figures explaining the
DMl.06bn ($776m) rescue pack-
age.

That is hardly new for the
Cologne-based diesel engine
and plant group, which has
had to be hailed out three
times since 1989.

The group needed DM919m
of emergency funds last year to

stay in business, including a
capital injection. This was fol-

lowed by a capital write-down
and the issue of convertible

participatory certificates. As
part of the deal, KHD agreed to

sell its agricultural machinery
business, Deutz Fahr. to Same,
the Italian group.

But while KHD’s manage-
ment was able to explain what
went wrong in January last

year, Mr Schneider was lost for

wards when it came to ques-

tions about the motives of the

KHD managers responsible for

what be called the “catastro-

phe'’ this time round.
The executives who ran KHD

Humboldt Wedag, the group's

cement plant subsidiary, had

as far back as 1993 put in bids

to build three Saudi Arabian
cement plants at prices up to

20 per cent below cost. The
result was a loss of DM928m.
Mr Schneider said the fig-

ures bad been “faked”, false

bills had been presented and
shareholders, including Deut-
sche Bank which owns 47.7 per
cent of the company, had beat
“misled”.

In addition, a contract to
build a cement plant can run
for more than two years, which
TTiaing that KHD’s losses could,

for a time at least, be covered

up by bringing in new orders.

Auditors and analysts alike

accept that such deception can
occur, "ff people do put then-

mind to it - and particularly if

they do it collectively - then
they can develop sufficient

energy to prevent auditors and
outside executives from realis-

ing what is going on,” one ana-
lyst says.

But as with other recent cor-

porate upheavals like Metall-

geseUschaft, Bremer Vulkan
and Daimler-Benz, questions
are again being asked about
functions of the Aufsichtsmt,
the non-executive supervisory

board which oversees manage-
ment boards in Germany.
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“The members of the super-

visory board are there to ask
critical questions, bat they
don't seem to be doing that
often enough,” one London-
based analyst says.

There are other explana-
tions. Mr Hans-Olaf Henkel,

f. .
,.?/vagffSeWMid>L>-

head of the influential Federa-

tion of Goman Industry (BDD,
cays the supervisory boards
have become too slack, partly

because they are filled with
representatives of a given com-
pany’s workforce.

“Often critical questions are

not asked because you have to

take account of the employees'

representatives," Mr Henkel
says. “Far the same reason it

can happen in Germany that

senior executives are not
always chosen for their qualifi-

cations but also because they
are acceptable to the workers."

T he KHD debacle also

shows how lenient the

German system of cor-

porate governance is, accord-

ing to Mr Robert Gibson, an
analyst at London-based Rob-
ert Planing Securities.

“I imagine [KHD took an the
orders] because they thought
they would get bailed out.”

KHD was an “interesting

case", Mr Gibson says, because
“we were all waiting to see
whether they would throw
money at the problem or show
scone resolve” and let KHD go
bankrupt
Deutsche Bank and 30 other

creditor banks have clearly

plumped for the first option.

For the first time, the city of
Cologne and the state of North
Rhine-Westphalia have also
become involved in a KHD res-

cue, together putting up
DM174m of tiie DMl-06bn pack-
age in the hope Qf maintaining

Matif gets go-ahead to launch wheat futures contract
By Andrew Jack
in Peris

The Matif. the French futures and
derivatives market, is poised to

launch a contract for wheat futures in
the next few weeks after winning
political approval to overturn a
60-year national ban on speculation In

agricultural products.

An article in a draft bill aimed at
modifying the country’s financial ser-

vices sector will open the way for the
rapid launch of the new product The
draft is at an advanced stage of dis-

cussion by the French parliament
It comes as a number of rival Euro-

pean exchanges are considering
launching wheat futures contracts,

following modification of the price

intervention scheme for cereals as
part of reforms to the European
Unicoi’s Common Agricultural Policy.

The Netherlands began trading in a
wheat contract at the start of this

month.
Matif has long been favourable to

the idea of launching wheat futures,

but until now its path has been
blocked by a 1936 law, passed by the

socialist Front Populaire government,
which banned stock market trading of
wheat The ruling was renewed by the
Vichy regime of Marshal Pdtain in
1940.

The Matif derided to proceed after

the success of its colza or rape seed
oil contract, launched two years
ago. It also operates commodities
futures contracts for white sugar
and potatoes. It has dosed down con-
tracts traded in the past in cocoa and
coffee.

The Matif believes that trading in
wheat and colza futures offer consid-

erable potential because there is a
substantial underlying market.
France is the largest and the second-
largest European producer, respec-
tively, in the two commodities.
Under current plans, the wheat con-

tract would be traded on the open
outcry market between 10.30am and
2&30pm and from 3.15pm to 6.15pm, in
units of 50 metric tonnes. The farthest
maturity dates would be between 15
and 28 months.
A joint committee of politicians

from the French National Assembly
and Senate Is due to meet next Tues-

day to deal with disagreements ova
articles In the new law, which also

Implements the EU investment ser-

vices directive in France. However,,
they are believed to have already

approved the abolition of the 1936

clause. • •

Their discussions are mere focused

towards the reclassification of

certain stock market .traders, whose
status will be modified by the direc-

tive. Once the legislation Is officially

published, there will be a farther two-

week consultation period during
which legal challenges can be made;

.

1

later on appointing an interna-

tional investment bank to help

select the foreign partner.

Analysts pointed out that

Salomon Brothers, a lead man-
ager in OTE’s flotation, sub-

mitted an unsolicited offer to
find a partner for the cellular

project OTE is expected to
start procedures for choosing

the international operator to

September. -

OTE has already paid
Dri43bn for a licence to- oper-

ate a third mobile system. Offi-

cials said the OTE mobile sub-

sidiary would or to capture a
30 per cent share of a cellular

market projected to grow from
the current 350,000 to lm by
the end of the decade.

However, the prelect may be
delayed by objections from
Telestet and Panafon, the two
GSM operators which have
built up competing networks
covering most of mainland
Greece and the Aegean islAwfc

Telestet, in which Italy’s Stet

and Nynex of the US are part-

ners, and Panafon, in which
the UK's Vodafone has a stale*,

say the terms of their licences,

awarded in 1992, provided
exclusive cellular operating
lights for eight years.

OTE says the government
would be responsible for

settling any financial claims
brought by Telestet and
Panafon.
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the group’s 9,425 jobs, about
5,000 of which are in Cologne.

Both are likely to be disap-

pointed. if KHD’s past history

is anything to go by.

Same, the Italian group
which stepped In last year to

buy Deutz Fahr, is now plan-

ning to move toe company’s

500 or so jobs from Cologne to

Same’s own plant in Lautogen,

in southern Germany, in order

ta save costs.

Since Humboldt Wedag is

now to be sold, an eventual
buyer will face similar pres-

sures to move production from-
Cologne and merge it with
facilities elsewhere. Possible

buyers include Kropp Polysius

and F.L. Smith Fuller, a
Danish-US group.

Mr Schneider says that

Deutz, all that is left of the

once-proud KHD, now has “an
extraordinarily good future
ahead of it" with its new range
of liquid-cooled diesel engines.

That is the sort of optimism
one might expect But it

remains to be seen whether
Deutz can win back a number
of clients like MAN, the Ger-

man truck maker, and Renault,

the French vehicle group,
which it has lost in recent

years.
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as Listing Sponsor

S
ol Melia. the Mallorca-
based hotels group
ranked 17th in the world,

opened a two-week offer period
yesterday for as International

initial public offering to place
45 per cent of the family-owned
business on the market and
raise some 3275m in fresh
capital.

The listing, scheduled for
July 2. is a milestone for
Spain’s equity market and a
significant strategic shift by
Mr Gabriel Escarrer, Sol
Melia's founder and chairman,
who started work when he was
16 In a Palma de Mallorca
office of Thomas Cook, the UK
travel agent. 45 years ago.

Although tourism accounts
for 19 per cent of Spam’s gross
domestic product. Sol Melia,
which manages 2U resort and
city hotels in 23 countries, will

be the first company in the sec-

tor to be quoted on Madrid’s
Bolsa. The issue also repre-
sents the first time that a
domestic corporation has
tapped the local market to
increase its funds.

It is said that Mr Escarrer,
who was once an altar boy,
was given his start by his local

parish priest, who persuaded
an elderly churchgoer to lease

Sol Men*
Total • Operatingww* oasts
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SfluriK Company

a 60-bed hotel she owned to the
Thomas Cook office bpy.
Barely 21 years old, Mr

Escarrer noted that Mallorca
was attracting increasing num-
bers of sun-seeking foreigners.
Within a year, in 1956, he was
leasing five hotels and had
founded a company called SoL
Mr Escarrer, who has lost

none of his touch for spiffing

trends, can thank sophisticated

financial engineering and the
growth of the capital markets
An- his strategic leap forward.

In April, after three years of
complex legal and accounting
brainstorming, he divided his
empire into two parts: Sol
Melid, a pure hotel manage-
ment group, and Hoteles MeKS,
a company that owns 60 hotels

and manages a further 22.
The move has been modelled

on a similar segregation under-
taken by Maniot International
in 1993.

The strategy is based on the
principle that the future lies in
operating hotels rather than in
owning than. The nwfa attrac-
tion of this strategy is that a
hotels group is able to list its

pure management division,
which Is a stock that has
proved alluring for investors,
and then use part of the capital
raised to reduce the real estate
risk of the hotel property own-
ing side of the business.

Under the issue terms, the
offer of 15m Sol Melia shares -
45 per cent of the hotel group's
equity - will leave the Escar-

rer family with 55 per cent.

The price range is set at

Pta24t70 to Pta2,700 a share,

valuing Sol Melid at between
Pta70bn and Pta89bn (*540m-

$687m). The price will be fixed

on July 23.

T he IPO, coordinated by

UBS, the Swiss banking
group, will offer 9m

shares outside Spain, and Sol

Melia expects the foreign

tranche to be fully subscribed

by UK and continental Euro-

pean institutions.

The hotels group, which Ins

invested strongly in Cuba, has

cancelled presentations in the

US because it is concerned it

could could run foul of US
attempts to ward off invest-

ment to Cuba fitter the Helms-

Burton law.
If all goes to plan, some

SlSOm of the proceeds wiE
finance the expansion of the

hotel management company-

,

About $i25m will go to Hotel®
Melia, in which Sol Mefld wifi

acquire a 20 per cent stake.
,

leaving the remainder of the

hotel property owning com-

pany to the bands of the Escar-

rer family.

Tom Barns
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA/PACIFIC

The good and the bad for Philippine bankers
lending in the sector
but analysts are

orned at the weak growth in
deposits, writes Edward Luce

Philippine banks: loan and deposit growth
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T he Philippine banking
sector has never had it

Average profits
tor the sector jumped

“ *ha finrt qua?tw after lutthig 40 per cent for
«wo and the coontry’s largest
hanks, Including Metrobank
the Bank of the Philippine
Islands and Philippine Com-
mercial Internationa] Bank,
are enjoying unprecedented
growth.

Analysts, however, are
beginning to wonder how
much longer the good times
wiU roIL

Lending volumes are grow-
ing apace, by an average of
more than 40 per cent this year
andas much as 75 per cent for
PCIB in the first quarter and 59
per cent for Metrobank.
The bank's laqdfog portfolios

are advancing on ell fronts
with the rapid expansion in

' ’ corporate profits and the emer-
gence of a buoyant consumer
lending market - notably cars

,
and middle-income mortgages,
which have both posted sales

>
growth of more than SO per
cent in the past 12 months.
The same cannot be said of

growth in deposit volumes.

NEWS DIGEST

Indeed, the widening discrep-
ancy between deposit growth
and loan growth is leading
sows to question the sustaina-
bility of the banking sector's
profits surge.

"The growth in lending has
been very rapid over the past

two or three years and Is pick-
ing op further even now,” says
Mr Christopher Hunt, an
analyst at W. 1. Can- In Manila.
Deposits an the other hand
are growing at quite a sluggish
rate which prompts the ques-
tion: where is all the money for

lending going to come from?”
In the last year alone, PCIB's

loan-to-deposit ratio has risen
by 30 per cent to 110 per cent
while Metrobank, the country's
largest in terms of market capi-

talisation, has seen its loan-to-

deposit ratio leap from 66 per
cent to 102 per cent in the 12

months ended March.
BP1, owned by the Ayala

Corp, the country’s largest

diversified bolding company,
has registered a similar mis-
match between loan and
deposit growth.
The sector as a whole -

encompassing 41 commercial
banks, including 10 new for-

40
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eign entrants - has broadly

tracked this trend.

Senior banking executives,
who point out that bad loans

amount to less than 3 per cent

of the average total portfolio,

say accelerating growth in the
Philippine economy will allow
lending growth to continue at

slightly reduced rates of about
30 per cent over the next three

years.

M oreover, bankers pre-

dict that growth in

deposits will pick up
as branch expansion plans
gather pace.

Metrobank, for example,
which is majority-owned by
Mr George Ty. one of the coun-

try’s leading ethnic Chinese
businessman, is expanding its

10M 85

branch network by 10 per cent

a year in an attempt to tap

"hidden” savings in the
provinces.

The recently privatised Phil-

ippine National Bank (PNB),

which is the country's largest

in terms of total assets, Is also

expanding its provincial

network at about 10 per cent

in the race to capture new
deposits.

Pew. however, anticipate

deposit growth catching up
with lending.

"The theory is that there are

all these savings lying about in

the paddy Gelds which hanks

are going to clean up,” says Mr
Matthew Sutherland, chief
researcher at Asia Equity
Securities.

“There might be some room

T8SH 85

for deposit growth in the prov-

inces, hut the Inescapable

paint is that at some stage,

either lending growth is going
to have to fall or interest rates

on deposits will have to rise

quite steeply.”

With interest rates on con-

sumer deposits ranging from 2

per cent to 6 per cent - well

below the headline inflation

rate of 10.4 per cent - banks'
customers would no doubt wel-

come increased competition for

new deposits. By contrast,

rates paid on consumer loans

for cars or homes remain stub-

bornly high, at about 17 per

cent.

Banks blame the wide
spreads on government
“directed credit" or "mandated
lending” regulations - 40 per

cent of total lending must go to

rural enterprises and small
businesses.

The bankers' association is

also lobbying the government
to reduce the reserve require-

ment on deposits with the cen-

tral bank from 15 per cent to 13

per cent.

This, with a reduction in

"mandated lending", would
help reduce the cost of banking
and improve the return on
deposits, say bankers.

"At the moment, the inter-

mediation cost of banking is

still too high in the Philip-

pines. which means that

spreads between loans and
deposits is wider than we
would like,” says Mr Rafael

Buenaventura, head of the

bankers' association. "Perhaps

if the government acted more
quickly we could make conven-
tional deposits more attractive

to the consumer.”

Normandy rejects

new offer from
Newcrest Mining

W ithin the next two
years. however,
growth in lending

volumes will almost inevitably

slacken, according to analysts.

At the same time profit mar-
gins will accordingly start to

narrow.
“If lending volumes continue

to advance at a much foster

rate than deposits, then there

would be a case for being cau-

tious about the wider health of

the Philippine banking sector,"

says Mr William Daniel, head
of fiZWs Manila office.

By Nftcitf Talt in Sydney

Mr Robert Champion de

Crespigny’s Normandy mining

group yesterday dismissed a
new merger proposal from
Newcrest Mining, a fellow

Australian-based resources

group, as “poorly conceived,

complex, unworkable and
biased toward Newcrest share-

holders".

The proposal would see New-
crest merge with PosGold, Nor-

mandy’s goldmining offshoot,

in a "dual listed company
structure”, similar to that used

by RTZ and CRA last year. Pos-

Gold, meanwhile, would also

merge with Gold Mines of Kal-

goorlie and North Flinders
Mines, in which it holds signifi-

cant minority stakes.

There would then by a recip-

rocal cancellation of New-
crest's is per cent sharehold-

ing in Normandy and “an
equivalent dollar value of Nor-
mandy's post-merger share-

holding in the combined Pos-

Gold/Newcrest entity'
1

.

Normandy owns 51 per cent

of PosGold, while Newcrest
owns 15 per cent of Normandy
and 125 per cent of PosGold.

The Newcrest stakes were
snapped op at a cost of A$470m

(US3373D2) earlier this year.

Newcrest argues that Its

scheme would create a new
“tier one" gold producer, by

combining its gold interests

with those of PosGold. Produ-

cing around 2.1m ounces of

gold a year, the combined
entity would be Australia's

largest gold-mining house and

“prospectively one of the top

three in the world”.

But Normandy claimed yes-

terday that PosGold and its

associates would account for

the lion's share of the merged

entity and the merger terms

likely to he sought by New-

crest - although not publicly

outlined - would be unfavoura-

ble for PosGold investors.

Normandy also maintained
that “for Normandy sharehold-

ers, It Is difficult to see the

attraction of losing control of

PceGold without receiving an
appropriate control premium
or an equivalent re-rating. In

fact, a discount to market
value is the more likely

result".

Instead, Normandy said it

would like to re-submit its own
merger proposal which would
see a four-way merger between
itself, PosGold, GMK and
North Flinders.

Net profits halved
at James Hardie
James Hardie, the Australian building materials group,
yesterday announced a more-than-halved after-tax profit of

A$32Jta (US$25.6m) for the year to end-March, and warned
that domestic market weakness would probably mean a “flat

year" in 1996-97.

Hardie's profit struck after abnormal items, compared with
AS74.6m in the previous year. Part of the fall stemmed from a

AS26.3m abnormal charge, compared with a A$5.im surplus in

1994-95. The charge covered a number of items. Including
rationalisation costs.

Before abnormals. the profit decline was less marked but
still significant. Hardie made A$5&5m, 15.8 per cent down on
last's time A$G9.5m, despite a L5 per cent Improvement in

turnover at Afl.TSbn.

The Australian company blamed the poor results on the

"sharp drop in residential building” In its core home market
With new home building down by about 27 per cent in the

year,-the building boards, windows, bathroom products and
.
pipeline operations all faced high competitive markets. At a
•pre-tax level, profits from the Australian operations overall

were down from AS61.7m to A$33fim.

The picture in the US was much brighter, with pre-tax

profits there rising from A$2lm In 1994-95 to A$37.lm. Profits

from the New Zealand operations were also up at A$34.6m,

compared with A$28,3m.

The company admitted that It did not see any “significant

short-term Improvement in the market outlook" in Australia,

and anticipated a further fall in new home-building this year.

In New Zealand, it predicted a static market
The company’s share remained steady at AJ2.51 on news of

the figures. Nikki Toil Sydney

Anzoil finds gas in Vietnam
Anzdl, the Australian oil and gas exploration company, said

yesterday it hadmade a gas discovery in northern Vietnam

which was "commercially significant". The Perth-based

company said drilling operations In the Hanoi Basin, 90km
southeast of the capital, had produced gas in three test zones

that showed a gas resource in excess of 900 bn cubic feet at a
depth of 3,355 metres.

“Anzoil has been camming the commercial options for gas

development A variety of options have been Identified which

are being pursued with potential consumers,'
1

it said. Likely

buyers of the gas could be power plants, producers of urea and

expat processing zones needing gas for power generation,
!

possibly in Hanoi or in the northern port city of Haiphong,

which Anzoil said was short of energy-

industry analysts said the find was significant in terms of

the amount of gas found but questioned whether a market
wrfptPfi for it Most foreign oil and gas exploration is taking

place off Vietnam's southern coast and Anzoil is the only

foreign company exploring for hydrocarbons on land and in

the north.

Analysts say foreign companies operating in the south are

likely to be able to sell some of what they find to power plants

in heavily industrialised areas around Ho Chi Minh City. But

in less-developed northern Vietnam, markets are less obvious,

they said. "You’re looking at an area that has a lot of coal

available for power generation," one UK-based oil and gas

analyst said. Jeremy Grant Hanoi

BHP sells Dutch assets
BHP Petroleum, part of the Australian resources group, has

sold a number of Dutch assets - including interests In four

exploration blocks and one production asset - to a subsidiary

of SHV Energy of the Netherlands. BHP said the assets

comprised a 7J25 per cent interest In a block in the Dutch

sector of the North Sea, phis exploration blocks in which It

held a 50 per cent interest The sale followed a review of its

entire portfolio, the Australian company said. Nikki Tail

Optus completes borrowing
Ootus Communications, the Australian telecommunications

erouD due to float on the stock market later this year.

iriuftranHtina nt a new AJ£2bn
vesteraay annouoceu
five-year borrowing facility bad been suraessfuUy completed

This will replace the bulk of the company's existing bank

g^-ssfasKaisgr
by the end of June.

New «-bfef for Macao telecoms
rwmanhifl de Telecomnranlcacoes de.Macau (CTM) said it has

anrtHntSrfontoig Telecommunications' chief executive, Mr
fSSSSSSiSikBm. It said Mr Cheung would be

the development of the telecommunication

business in bothHong Kong and Macau

CTMis a private organisation, with Cable and Wireless

hnidtaK 51 per cent, Portuguese Marconi 28 per cent Ciric

NEC president

Mr Sfisashi Kanfiko.
president of NEC, was given an incorrect

^fSfo^t^ruiti0,ial 1*'

*
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Wednesday.

(•(•People say that we

live in the past. Well yes

we have been providing

for thefuture by

managing investments

for 200 years 11

Many things have been said about us. No doubt we asked for

it. We've been doing the same job for 200 years: managing

investments. And this longstanding experience has always been

our pledge for the future. Can this reasonably be held against us?

Genevas Private Bankers
LIBERTY - INDEPENDENCE RESPONSIBILITY

In Geneva.-

BORDIER&Cie - DAR1ER HENTSCH & Cie - LOMBARD ODIER&Cie - MIRABAUD&Cie - PICTET & Cie

(
1844

) ( 1796 ) ( 1798 ) (
1819 ) ( 1805 )
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America Online shares tumble on analysts’ fears
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Shares of America Online, the
leading online Information ser-

vice for personal computer
users, have fallen sharply over

the past two days as analysts

expressed concerns about
mounting competition from
Internet-based services.

AOL was trading at $42% in

mid-session yesterday, down
$tlVi, or more than 21 per cent,

from Monday’s close of

AOL now stands alone as the

only large consumer-oriented
online service that has not

announced plans to convert its

services to Internet standards

so that they can be accessed

using a standard Web browser

program, such as Netscape's
Navigator.

This follows the recent

announcement by Compu-
Serve, the second largest

online service, that it would
switch to Internet software, as

well as earlier moves by Prod-

igy, the Microsoft Network and
AT&T's Interchange services,

to adopt Internet standards.

Internet-based information
services, most of which are

free of charge, and fixed-rate

Internet access services were
an increasing challenge to

AOL, which charges subscrib-

ers according to how much
tvnw they spend online, indus-

try analysts said.

Mr David Readerman, an
analyst at Montgomery Securi-

ties in San Francisco, down-
graded. AOL from “buy" to
"hold" on Tuesday, noting that

the service would come under
increasing competition.

Unlike its competitors, AOL
depends upon proprietary tech-

nology arid subscribers must
use a special program to access

the service. This manna that

AOL must spend heavily on
distributing disks to would-be
subscribers.

“We still believe in the
longer-term viability of AOL's
branded consumer online ser-

vice, but It must now adjust for

the Internet,'’ Mr Readerman
wrote in a research report He
noted that an anticipated sea-

sonal slowdown in AOL's busi-

ness over the summer “sharply

contrasts to the uninterrupted
continued boom in Internet
activity*'.

Mr Jeff Goverman. of Cowen,
cut his forecast for US sub-
scriber growth to 400.000 for

the current quarter, down from

a previous estimate of 750,000.

Last month, AOL said it bad

added 900,000 new subscribers

during the quarter ended
March 31, to reach a total of

55m in the US.

In a move to counter Inter-

net competition, AOL recently

announced a pricing scheme
that reduced online costs for

heavy users of the service.

However, analysts were con-

cerned the new prices could

affect revenue growth. During
the first quarter, AOL sub-

scriber revenues tripled to

$285.5m. AOL has also

improved the terms of offers to

new subscribers, with 15 free

hours on the service, versus

the 10 free hours it had offered.

AOL has reached an agree-

ment with Microsoft, which

will incorporate an AOL icon

on the menu screen of its Win-

dows 95 PC operating system

so that subscribers can click

on the icon to reach the online

service.

Despite concerns about Inter-

net competition, AOL is rap-

idly expanding in Europe and
last month it announced an
alliance in Japan to launch a
Japanese-Ianguage service.

Court dismisses US West suit against Time Warner
By Christopher parkes
in Los Angeles

One of the main obstacles delaying

completion of Time Warner's $75bn
takeover of Turner Broadcasting fell

yesterday with a court decision that

the deal does not breach a joint ven-

ture contract between Time Warner
and the US West telecoms and cable

television group.

The link, which will result in the

formation of largest media and enter-

tainment group in the world, still

faces possible Federal Trade Commis-
sion objections because of the part-

ners' potential for market dominance.
The cable television market is likely

to be an area of special concern to the

investigators, not least because of a
substantial “passive" stake in the
merged groups which would be owned

by Telecommunications Inc, the big-

gest cable operator in the US.
Mr John Malone, TCTs chairman

and chief executive, has frequently
locked horns with industry regula-

tors. However, he has appeared more
conciliatory lately, and has told ana-
lysts he was prepared to be flexible in

the interests of completing the 11032

Warner/TBS deal
In any case, a complete block on the

merger is unlikely, and any FTC con-

cerns - as in the case of last year's

deal merging Capital Cities/ABC into

Walt Disney - could probably be met
by selective disposals or spin-offs.

Time Warner executives, consis-

tently confident that the US West suit

would be thrown out, expect FTC
clearance and completion of the deal

by the autumn.
Depending on FTC opinions, the

connection with US West could con-

tinue. Time Warner signed a partner-

ship deal with the Denver-based cable

company in 1998, when US West paid

$2.5bn for a 25 per cent stake in Time
Warner Entertainment
AD US West’s arguments that its

partnership rights were violated and
that Time Warner was obliged to con-

sult it before moving on TBS were
dismissed by a Delaware court

Puma’s stamina in doubt
as race for growth begins
The German sports shoemaker has cut costs. Now
it is confident it can boost sales, says Paul Abrahams

Puna

P uma’s shares have been
on the fast-track. Since
Mr Joachim Zeitz

became the German sports
shoe company's chief executive

in 1993, the stock has risen 138

per cent Now. Proventus, its

Swedish majority shareholder,

is selling a potential majority
of the company through an
international offering. The
issue could increase the pro-

portion quoted from 175 per
cent to 75 per cent
Investors are puzzling

whether the company's
extraordinary progress is sus-

tainable, or whether it could be
about to run out of steam.
Most of the progress has been
driven by cost-cutting, where
Mr Zeitz has an impressive
record. Now the group must
show it can grow sales.

A 50 per cent reduction in

personnel in Germany, and the
transfer of almost all produc-

tion to Asia, helped take the
group from a net loss of

DM68m in 1993 to a DM25m
(S16.3m) profit in 1994. Last
year. Puma made DM135m.

More recently, the the group
has boosted its stock by con-

verting its preference shares
into ordinary shares, simplify-

ing the capital structure. An
earlier than expected dividend

also helped. Debt has been
reduced, helped by strong cash-

flow and Proventus' decision to

waive part of a loan, and the
company hopes to cut debt fur-

ther through a capital increase

at the same time as the offer.

Mr Zeitz reckons debt should

be eliminated by the end of the
year.

He insists the company can
expand through sales growth,
which in 1995 was only 6 per
cent. “There’s tremendous
brand awareness, which just
isn’t matched by sales," he
explains. In Europe the com-
pany faces considerable chal-

lenges. It has only 7 per cent of
the market - compared with 4
per globally - and the big US
manufacturers are looking to

increase market share, particu-

larly in the soccer market, an
area where Puma is strong.

This could threaten European

profits - nearly a quarter of

last year's group total

However, the biggest prob-
lem is in the US, which repre-

sents half the world's sporting

goods market Despite strong
brand awareness, but market
share has fallen from 6 per
cent in 1965 to about 05 per
cent last year. The company
hopes to emulate Adidas, its

German rival based in the
same home town of Herzogen-
aurach, whose US sales leapt

from $150m in 1993 to $550m
last year.

T o reinforce its US pres-

ence, in January Pinna
bought its north Ameri-

can unit from its Swedish par-

ent for a book value of about
$100,000. It has also installed

new management, led by Mr
Herbert Elliott, the Australian
l,500m Olympic gold medallist

who previously led Puma's
Australian operations.

The main problem, says Mr
Zeitz, is gaining shelf-space at
retailers. But he believes

Puma’s new polyurethane tech-

JosdAnZeBz
.
CKef executive

nology for running shoes Win
allow the company to build'
sales, and take market share
from Nike, which has about 30

per cent of the US market, and
Reebok with about 20 per cent.

What Puma calls “unique
cell technology” allows the
polyurethane to keep 90 per
cent of its original cushioning

for up to 600 miles, against 300

miles for conventional foam.
“Footlocker, one of the lead-

ing US sport-shoe chains, told

us it was the most significant

- advance in mid-sale technology

for eight years," claims Mr
Zeitz. “That should help us get

on to the shelves."

Nevertheless, Puma could
struggle: marketing spend by
the company and its fran-

chisees is tiny, only DM70m a
year. In I9M, the last year with
available figures, UBS esti-

Shara price rotative to the

Dax Index

gsjgl

Sowpac Ft EkW

mates Nike spent about
DM700m on marketing, Reebok
DM550m, and Adidas DM443m.
Mr Zeitz concedes its market

mg effort is relatively small,

but should be helped by the
additional cash from the capi-

tal increase and by better tar-

geting: The US operations are
unlikely to be profitable until

1998, however.
The stock is trading on some

fancy multiples. UBS estimates

the company's prospective
price-earnings ratio for 1997
and 1998 is at a 15 per cent
premium to Adidas, and an 11

per cent premium to the Ger-

man market.
Although Mr Zeitz and his

team have proved dynamic,
such ratings demand impres-

sive growth from a group that

remains a minnow in the
sports-shoe market

AES and IVO lead in Hungary power tenders
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

AES Corporation of the US and
a consortium led by Imatran
Voima (TVO) of Finland have
emerged as the front-
runners for majority stakes in

two power generators offered

at tender by Hungary's privati-

sation agency last week.

It is believed only four west-

ern utilities made bids for

stakes of 81 per cent and 74 per
cent in the Tisza and Budapest
companies respectively.

Minority stakes in the two
companies were offered in the
first round of energy sector pri-

vatisation last year but failed

to find buyers, along with
three other non-nuclear gener-

ators. However, Hungary
raised nearly $2bn from the
sale of stakes in 14 other elec-

tricity and gas utilities, mainly
to large German and French
companies.
An evaluation committee is

believed to have recommended
that AES’s bid for Tisza, the

larger of the two generators, be
accepted ahead in preference
to offers from PowerGen of the

UK and Steag, a German power
company.

Like AES, PowerGen also bid

for Tisza last year, as well as
for two other generators but its

offers were turned down as
they were conditional. Power-
Gen already owns a local inde-

pendent power producer.

The 'Hsza acquisition would
be the first by AES, a large US
power generator, in Hungary.

The company, which began to

work in Hungary in 1989.

entered three unsuccessful
bids in the autumn.
A consortium of IVO, Fin-

land's largest power producer,
and Tomen of Japan was the

only bidder for the Budapest
generator, which' has a loss-

making district beating opera-

tion. Last year, IVO acquired a

majority stake in Eroterv, Hun-
gary’s largest energy engineer-

ing company, and it also has a
local power generator mainte-

nance Joint venture. Its bid
was conditional and negotia-

tions on several issues are
expected to take place soon.

The authorities are expected
to make important decisions
on energy prices and other reg-

ulatory issues in the coming
weeks. A local lawyer said yes-
terday that, without the
planned modifications, several

of the development projects
planned by existing investors

in the sector would not be able
to be financed.

Keebler to

merge with

Sunshine

Biscuits
By Tony Jackson in Now York

Keebler, the US' biscuit

company formerly owned by
United Biscuits of the UK, is to
merge with its old rival Sun-
shine Biscuits to form (he sec-

ond biggest biscuit maker in

the US. The merged company
will have sales of about $2.1hn

and 23 per cent of the market
by volume.
Nabisco, the market leader

which is part of the BJR Nab-
isco tobacco group, has an
estimated 36 per cent market
share.

Sunshine, number three in

the market after Keebler with
sales of about SfiOOm, has been
owned by GF Industries, a pri-

vate US company, since bring
sold by American Brands in
1987. Keebler, with sales of
$15bu, was bought this year
in a joint purchase by Flowers
Industries, a quoted US food
company, and Artal of Luxem-
bourg.

As part of the deal,
GF Industries will become a
minority holder in the consor-

tium. Terms were not
disclosed.

The deal means the US bis-

cuit market will be dose to a
duopoly. The next biggest
manufacturer, President’s
Baking, is only a quarto- the
size of the merged Keebler-
Sunshine business.

Keebler said the deal com-
bined its strength in chocolate

chip, shortbread and fridge

cookies with Sunshine's in

sandwich cookies.

Keebler, bought by UB in

the early 1970s, formed the
basis of the UK group’s inter-

national expansion. However,
it ran into trouble in the early
1990s, with management
upheavals, retrenchment and
heavy restructuring charges.

For the attention

ofthe Investment Community

Kemira Oy will release

its financial result

for the 4-month period

January - April 1996

on 11th June.

¥
KEMIBA

Kemira is an international chemical group
with production in over 20 countries

and net sales ofUSD 2.8 billion.

Kemira Oy. Investor Relations. P.O-Box 330, FIN-00101 HELSINKI. Finland.
Phone +358-0-1321 1, fax +J58-0-I32 1785, hnp-V/wwwJjemiraxoin/

The Financial Times plans
to publish a Survey

World
Coal

Industry
on Friday, July 5.

Do you want to reach senior decision

makers in the world coal mining and
equipment business?

Contact Anthony Hayes

He will tel! you how.

Tel: +44 121 454 0922

Fax: +44 121 455 0869.
George House, George Road, Edghaston, Birmingham BIS IPG
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Genset raises $98m
with biotech IPO
Genset, the Paris-based biotechnology group, yesterday raised

$98m in the largest biotechnology initial public offering for a
decade. Geuset’s offering of 54m American Depositary Shares

were priced at $16 per ADS, said the underwriter, CS First

Boston. The number of ADSs in the offering had been raised

last week from the 4 ftn Indicated in the prospectus to 5,4m.

The estimated price range had also been raised, from an
initial range of $12-$15 to $15$17 per ADS. Each ADS
represents the right to receive one-third, of one ordinary sham.

Each ordinary share was priced at FFr249.02, the underwriter

said. The company is engaged In the analysis of the human
genome. Its objective as stated in the prospectus Is to apply its

genomics technology to discover drugs for certain common
diseases such as prostate cancer, schizophrenia, osteoporosis

and dermatological diseases. Reuter, New York

Glaucoma drug cleared by FDA
Pbarmacfo & Upjoim, the pharmaceuticals group, -said the US
Food and Drug Administration bad given it permission to

Tnarfrp* itsXalatan anti-glaucoma solution (Utanogrost) in the

US. Ft is awaiting clearance in Europe. Japan. Australia and

Canada.

The company said Vaiatan represented a fresh approach to

the treatment of glaucoma, a disease that affects 2m
Americans and causes more than 30 per cant of the world's

blindness. AFXNews, Stockholm

DFR in legal row on Inco merger
Diamond Fields Resources, majority owner of the Voisey’s Bay
nickel-copper-cobalt property in Labrador, has said it is taking

legal action tn. response to a suit filed in Texas challenging the

C$45bn (DS$3-15bn) merger of DFR and Inco. DFR would not

confirm it was countersuing three Texans trying to block tbs

merger and claiming ownership of the property, nor would it

say what legal proceedings were bring taken. DFR and Inco

said they were not now “in a position to determine when the

acquisition ofDFR by Inco will be completed". Neither

company would comment further- Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Kimberly-Clark divests Scotties
Kimberly-Clark- the US tissue and nappy group, has sold its

Scotties brand tissue business in the US to Canada’s privately

controlled Irving Group for an undisclosed sum. The deal

includes a tissue products «*ffl in New York state and a
licence to market products across the US. The sale was
required by the US Justice Department after Kimberly-Clark's

US$9.4bn acquisition of Scott Paper last December. Analysts

expect Kimberly-Clark to sell its 51 per cent interest in Scott

Paper of Canada by the end of the year. Robert Gibbens

Newbridge ahead 28% in quarter
Newbridge, the Canadian telecommunications equipment
maker, improved fourth-quarter earnings 28 per cent with

strong sales of computer networking products. Net profit for

the three months ended April 30 rose from C$51.6co. or 63 cents

a share, a year earlier, to C$66.6m (US$48.7m), or 79 cents a
share, an revenues of C$272m, up 19 per cent The latest

'

quarter included a 10 coats a share special gain from an asset

disposal

For the fall year, Newbridge earned C$332-9m., or C$2.45, op
S per cent from C$I88.4m, or C$251, on revenues of C$921m
against C$8005m. The order book is at a record level and
Newbridge has allied itself with Germany’s Siemens to speed

up development of high-capacityATM networks.

Newbridge stock has reached nearly C$100 in the Canadian
market and the company confirmed it may soon consider a
stax* split Robert (Xbbens

BCE sells bank stake for C$330m
BCE, Canada's biggest telecommunications group, has sold

lftoi Bank of Nova Scotia shares via a secondary offering far a
'total C$330.45m (US$242m), or C$33.45 a share. Scotia Capital

Markets and RBC Dominion Securities were underwriters.
BCE acquired the bank stake in 1994 in part settlement for the

sale of Montreal Trust to the bank. The original price was
C$380m. Robert Qtbbens

Repsol buys 37.7% of Astra
Repsol, the Spanish energy group, has bought a 37.7 per cent

controlling stake in Astra, the Argentine oil group, for $36&n-
Astra said it had agreed to transfer to Repsol an 18.4 per ant
stake as well as 100 per cent cf Caveant SA, holder of 195 per
cent of Astra’s shares.

Meanwhile. Repsol confirmed that Mr Oscar Fanjul,
chairman

, would resign after today’s annual meeting. He will

be replaced by Mr Affcmso Cortina, chairman of Portland
Valderrivas and a director of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya,who was

•

made a Repsol director yesterday.

AFX News, MadridIReuter. BuenosAnts

VOLKSWAGEN AG
Wolfsburg

Payment of Dividend

Notice Is hereby given to shareholders that following a resolution
passed at the Annual General Meeting of shareholders held on
5th June, 1998, a dividend for the financial year ended

1995wfll be paid, as from 6ft June, 1996 at the ratt

of DM 6.00 per onfinary share of DM 90 nominal value against
presentaoon of coupon No. 35 and DM 7.00 per eligible preferred
share of DM 50 nominal value against presentation of couponNa IQ.

payments wffl be subject to a deduction of Genual tax eta rate'of

25 per cent arid a 'solidarity contribution’ of 75 per cent an tife

amount and, m the absence of evidence as to the recipient's
non-restdence tn the United Kingdom, a further deduction of United

.

Kingdom income tax at a rate of 5 per cent
Coupons should be lodged with: .

S-G.Wartxag & Co. Ltd.
Paying Agency

, 2 Rnsburv Avenue. London EC2M 2Pp
from Whom appropriate dam forms can be obtained.

CouponswU be paid at the rate ofexchange on the day of prasemafo^-

Under cartain concfrions. sharshoWsrs restefeig m the United Kingdom
candome partial refund of the deducted German tax andfoe'sdidrity.
contribution in accordance with the double taxation treatybetween**.
Urvcad Kingdom end Germany. The Gorman tax and the 'wSdariV
corwjfjuocn are chargeable in accordance with tftat treaty is treated as

fwriantn tha UnitedKhgdom. The Company's UntedKingdom partm
HgT* ww. upon request, provide shareholders or their agents with tha -

appropriate tom
i to enable a refund request tobe made to the German

taxation authorities.

Wolfsburg, Juno 1996

FT Surveys

MerrillLynch& Co.,
Inc.

£100,000,000
FloatingSate Notecdue 2001
fi* the tmeses: period from
h*e, 1W6 to 4di September, 19^
the Notes *31 carry a Rate rf
““**** Of 6J25 per cent, per

w . The Coupon Amount rja
£WOO Note *i0 be 05,90; ODJ00
Note wtD be 058.99 and 030000
Note »til be 05*?,59
WiSepttndw.OTP.

Luted *i AfLuKgAeuqiSmt till luiinn

Tha Board of Maaegarwwr

BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARIS ••

Program** terthe tmaan*
Mttn&maiBi
DSD254&M0D

Mri**58me#"
Notifis is handy gben that

to Semamber flft,Wtostm*«***
3.78516 percent,peranum
amount due tar Ns perkdtoUSD®*
par donomfeiattw of USD
payable cm tha Manat jajww*

Sapwmtwstn.iaot
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r ^
c^uisifion of former Fisons businesses from Rhone-Poulenc Rorer

Medeva makes $400m buy
Jenny Luesijy

the pharmaceuticals

22J yesterday unveiled the

ES acquisition of former
2®®“ businesses from Rhoae-
PhDlenc Rorer. The deal will

sales by a fifth
to more than 2320m (*486.4m).
The acquisition, to be™2fl in part by a placing

aad t*er on a l-for-6 basisat
2ZQP, to raise $309zn, was wel-

by investors. The shares
closed up 30p at 261p.

,
.

Bill Bogie, chief execu-
tree, said the acquisition,
which covers much of Fisons’
former US drugs business and
some French drugs was “bang
hi line” with Medeva's strategy
of buying under-exploited
drugs and infrastructure.
Medeva is paying $370m to

buy Rochester, which com-
prises Flson's former US head-
quarters in New York and 10
branded drugs acquired by
Fisons in 1988.

The company said the poten-
tial benefits of acquiring the
Rochester business had
become apparent daring last
year’s exploratory merger talks

between Medeva and Fisons.
The business recorded an

operating profit of $54.4m last

year, on sales up 34.5 per cent
at $99.7m.

its three leading brands -

Bill Bogie Reft) with Garry Watts: acquisition is ‘bang in line’ with group strategy
Brandan Cfc»

the respiratory drug Tussi-
onex the appetite suppressant
Ionamin and the diuretic
Zaroxolyn - accounted for
four-fifths of sales.

Medeva said it hoped to
accelerate the growth of all of
Rochester's drugs by increas-

ing the resources devoted to
marketing and technical sup-
port It would be able to do this
immediately, said Mr Bogie.
The launch of generic competi-
tion last year had left its main
sales force in the US underem-

ployed. he said.

Medeva is to pay $3Qm for

several branded drugs in
France. Mr Bogle said the busi-

ness would provide instant
critical mass for the group's
lossmaking French arm.
Analysts said the businesses

were likely to be earnings
enhancing during their first

foil year. One said they would
lift group sales by 23 per cent,

profits by 40 per cent, and add
2 per cent to the long-term
growth rate.

The group yesterday forecast

pre-tax profits of about £33m in

the six months to June, and an
interim dividend of LESp, for

which the new shares will

qualify.

The acquisition will take the

group's pro forma gearing to

150 per cent. However. Mr
Garry Watts, finance director,

said it expected debt to have
fallen to ClOOm by 1997.

Analysts forecast pre-tax
profits in 1997 of between
£125m and £13Sm.

BBA to decide

on hostile bid

for Lucas
By Tim Burt

BBA Group, the engineering
and textiles manufacturer, will

decide today whether to launch
a hostile takeover bid worth
more than £2.4bn ($3.64bQl for

Lucas Industries, the automo-
tive and aeospace equipment
group.

Mr Roberto Quarts. BBA
chief executive, is planning to

tell a board meeting that the

group has won sufficient share-

holder support to mount a bid
which would scupper Lucas’s

proposed £3.2bn merger with
Varity Corporation of the US-
Six large institutional share-

holders canvassed by BBA are
understood to have given their

tentative backing for a take-

over, although some have
expressed misgivings over
whether Lucas is the best tar-

get The group is meeting two
further shareholders this

morning before putting its case

to the board.

Most City analysts remain
sceptical about the Industrial

logic behind BBA's approach.
But several said yesterday they
now expected it to launch one

of the largest hostile takeovers

seen In the automotive indus-

try in recent years.

Lucas has drawn up detailed

plans to defend itself against

what it is a “financial

fingfnppring exercise” by BBA.
In the event of a bid. it is

likely to cite the hacking of

some of the world's largest car

makers for its tie-up with Var-

ity. North America’s largest

brakes manufacturer.

The company is also thought
to be dose to buying a Spanish
friction materials business,

which would bolster its after-

market division.

BBA which wants to merge
Lucas's brakes business with
its own friction materials oper-

ation. Is thought to be consid-

ering an offer funded with a
mixture of paper and debt

If it offered 285p-275p a share
for Lucas - valuing it at

£2.45bn-£2.5bn - it could
finance the deal with £60Qm of

debt and by issuing new shares
to raise the remainder.
Lucas shares closed

imrhnngqrt at 254p - valuing
the company at £224ha. BBA
shares closed op 7Vip at 303p.

LEX COMMENT

Siebe
Not many engineering com-

panies can claim to be win-

ning market share in grow-

ing markets. Bat Siebe,

which yesterday unveiled a
20 per cent jump in profits

on a IS per cent rise in

underlying sales, is one of
them Mnrh of the group's

recent success has been due
to its Foxboro unit, which
continues to power ahead.

Foxboro’s I/A factory auto-

mation system is growing at

nearly 80 per cent annually

and has doubled its market

share in the past four years.

Both Honeywell and Emer-
son are launching rival prod-

Stebe
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nets but Siebe has stepped up its R&D investment to maintain

its two-year technological lead.

Siebe is also right to be bullish about the US, which
accounts for 45 per cent of group turnover. After declining

during 1995, volumes in temperature and appliance controls

are up more than 10 per cent this year. This division is being

reinforced by Unitech - bought for £520m in April - which
also brings Siebe valuable exposure to the Far East. Unitech’s

main power supplies business is growing at 15 to 20 per cent

annually
, though it will suffer somewhat from the downturn

in demand for semiconductors this year. But that should be

more made up by £5m to £J0m ofshort-term cost savings.

The increase in research spending was partly responsible for

flat operating margins of 14 per cent But with healthy cash

flow and strong interest cover Siebe should continue with its

diet of bolt-on acquisitions. On a 15 per cent premium to the

market average, the shares are cheaper than those of TI Group
and Smiths Industries and worth buying.

Mayflower makes £139m
cash call for US purchase
By John Griffiths

Mayflower, the expansionist
UK engineering group seeking
to become a global vehicle
systems supplier and vehicle
builder, is launching a £i39m
f$211.3m) rights issue to help
fund the $286m cost of a US
vehicle suspension parts com-
pany.
The purchase of New Jersey-

based Pullman, whose only
operating business. Clevite,

makes vibration control com-
ponents. is the latest in a

string of acquisitions by May-
flower since it was created by a
reverse takeover of Triangle
Trust - maker of Tri-ang toys
- in 1989. It comes less than
nine months after Mayflower
paid £25m Tor Alexander
Walker, the bus builder.

The market welcomed the
announcement and Mayflow-
er's shares rose 12%p to 129p.

The 7-for-10 rights issue, at

95p a share, is underwritten by
BZW and Merrill Lynch. Share-

holder approval will be sought
at an EGM on June 24.

The balance will be financed

by an S80m bank loan.

Mayflower sees Clevite as a
logical addition to its vehicle

engineering business. It makes
suspension bushes, engine
mounts and tie-rods for the big

US car and truck makers. Such
components are becoming
more sophisticated and, in
some cases, electronically pow-
ered as US vehicle makers seek
to improve ride and handling

qualities. As a result, Clevite’s

earnings per vehicle have been
rising sharply.

Siebe plans £100m spend on
further buys after 20% rise
By Tim Burt

Siebe, the international
controls and temperature
appliances group, yesterday
reported a 20 per cent increase

in annual profits despite diffi-

cult trading conditions tn
many of its largest markets.
The company, which claims

to be Britain’s largest diversi-

fied engineering group, saw
pre-tax profits increase from
£275m to £331m <$S03m) on
sales of £2.6bn (£2.15bn).

Mr Allen Yurko, chief execu-

tive, described the results as
“top of the pile” in the UK
engineering sector, adding
Siebe had proved itself a credi-

ble challenger to US giants
Honeywell and Emerson.
He said it would maintain its

aggressive strategy following
April’s £520m takeover of Uni-
tech. the UK controls and
power supplies business. The
group would spend about
£100m this year, funded from
cash generation. Siebe, which
spent £197.6m on acquisitions

in the year to April 6, has gen-

erated almost £500m of cash
from its manufacturing
operations in the past four
years. Mr Yurko predicted that

figure would grow following
the Integration of Unitech,
which offers better access to
Asia ami the Pacific Rfrw

Sales in emerging markets.
Including South America and

eastern Europe, rose by 21 per
cent to £487.7m with an order

backlog of £788.6m. Strong
demand there helped offset

sluggish conditions in North
America and western Europe.

Partners differ on
Do-It-AU future
By Christopher Brown-thanes

Boots, the retail and
healthcare group, yesterday
suggested that there were dif-

ferences of opinion with WH
Smith over the future of Do-It-

AI1, their jointly owned DIY
company.
Wlule WH Smith is signal-

ling a willingness to sell its 50
per cent stake. Lord Blyth, the
Boots chief executive, said yes-

terday his main aim was tO

“maximise value" in the com-
pany. He confirmed that there

had been approaches from
potential purchasers.

His comments came as Boots
unveiled pre-tax profit for the

year to March 31 of £507.7m,

against £849.7m which bene-

fited from a £320.1m profit on
disposal of businesses.

Boots’ share of losses at Do-
lt-All rose from £6Am to £10.lm
after an 8 per cent fall in sales.

Lord Blyth acknowledged that
the DIY chain had struggled,

but said: “This is not the time
to be selling Do-It-All, unless
there is a special situation."

NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding ECU 140,000,000 8V* per cent.

Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible Bonds due 2002

(the “Bonds”)

of

BCP Bank & Trust Company (Cayman) Limited

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Banco Comercial Portugues SJV.

(the “Guarantor”)

* ^ *
* *

* IDA*
* *
* ~

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that, as a

result of the issue by the Guarantor on 27th May, 1996 of 27,000,000 shares

of the Guarantor by way of rights, the Conversion Price of the Bonds has

pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed constituting die Bonds, been

adjusted from Escudos 1,916 per share to Escudos 1,806 per share with

effect from 27th May, 1996.

27th May, 1996

BCP Bank & Trust

Company (Cayman) Limited

IDA '96 CONFERENCE

EUROPE'S FfRSE MEEIING ON TELE/WICS

BETWEEN ADMINISTRATIONS

Roche

ROCHE HOLDING LTD

Ob Jon* 4* 199® the Annul Gawal Meeting of Roche Hokfing Ltd

approved Ac payment ofthe oidmaiy dividend lor the Sul fear 1995

ofCHF 64.- for f*'*1 share and Non-Voting Equity Security (NES,

£agB|gcbtiD'). In addition it was dedded that centenary warrants
be inoed at a ratio ofooe warrantp®share orNES held.Thewamnn

wiD tew i value ofCHF 36.- (grass) on thedayofaDocaiion. Instead

of the centenary warrants, the holders ofshares or NES may ded to

mmCHF36.- (gnat) cash.

M a rook adjustmetfl wiD be made to the terms ofthe Mowing issue:

ROCHE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, INC.

(hieasparated is Panama with fanned liability)

l ofc Bond imn ISM - 2flfi2

JPY 100 OOO t»0 800

SEGA ReferenceNnndw 292 192 (Warrants)

ISlN-Nnmber XS005369690 1
(Warrants)

M,

«»tr»k lMieljaeiiWi that fo^cootriaaoe withCondMonS ofthe Tenns

and C#sditi«»* oftbeSamnrai Warrants, 100 warrants wfll entitle the

bokfa tomm. at the option ofthe issuer, on die Settlement Dale

other

, oneN& ofRoche Holding Ltd, Bud. pins an additional cash

payment ofCHF 36,s or

2. ae»hp*nw*eqniwtowifaeft«lGena«a^

in Condition 2 (dj ofthe Tanasand Conditions ofthe Samurai

... additional cash pajftnmt ofCHF 36.-; or
Warrants) pto an additional cadi

psfmBii

3, a cadi paynKflt
rfCHF 71 DO.-,

June 7. 1996
Basque Internationale i Luxembourg S

A

Principal Warrant Agent

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

Far Eastern

Department

Stores Ltd.

(lucorperated wtth

limited liability ntar
the taws of (fee

RepoMe of China)

PS S75.DB0.B0B

SpecmatBarfsdue2001
Adjostoeot ef

Cenerstae Price

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that as a result of the
distribution of stock divi-

dends of31,361739 sharesby
Far Eastern Department
Stores Ud.on 15tfaJune, 1996,

foe conversion price of the

Convertible Bond trill, in ats

cordance with the Indenture

dated 6th July, 1994, be ad-

justed from NTS39.31 to

NTS36.74 with effect from
15th June, 1996, the ex-divi-

dend record date.

This meeting brings together for the first

time senior officials from publicfime senior officials from public

administration and key players in the

felemafics Gnd If industry,

two days of presentations,

demonstrations and discussions on the

role of public administration

in the Information Society'.

Organised by the European Commission

!DA programme which implements

trans-European public

administration networks.

Public
Administrations
and the
Information
Society

Challenges and Actions

in a Changing Europe

Rome, Italy

Palazzo dei Congress!

June 20-21, 1996
EUROPEAN COMMISSION,

DIRECTORATE GENERAL III, INDUSTRY

INTERCHANGE Of DA
T

A SEMEN

ADMINISTRATIONS PROGRAMME

For further information

e-mail: ida-cerrfral@dg3.ced)e

WdWdetlfeb

http://wvmispo.cec.be/ida/idaJifml

Reservations

tel.: + 39 6 8088139

fax: + 39 6 8082146

e-mail: ida.corrf@finsiel.it
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6ftel
Oflice ofTelecernrri'jniSCtisr.s

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF THE
LICENCE OF BRITISH

TELECOMMUNICATIONS (BT)

I. Tta Diraoor General of TefecorotnunlcWau* {the “Dtrecmr
-
). in aooardancn

with section 1 2 (2| of the Tsiecoinfflunicadom Act 1 984 (the "AtfT. hereby &/cs
notice that he proposes ta mike modification* co the ficen« granted ED British

Telecom iiurtiaikin* rurj 22 June 1984.

3. The praidprf motffications which the Dimeter proposes to make and their effects

are described In the Schedule below. The Director aba proposes to nuke a number
of minor and eomequcnoal motfftemons far the purposes of the principal proposed

rooePfadgns.

FAIR TRADING CONDITION
3. The reasons for the proposed matafications an; set out in some dead In

OFTB-'i consukativo documents "Effective CompeiidQK A Framework far Action"

(July I99S), "Fair Tradfag in TefacraraniaiicariOBS (December I9W) and

"Priory of Telecernmunicnhtns 5ervica from 1497" (June 1996).

4. The edecommunlcadorK market Is going throuta1 a period of fundamsnal change.

Over the bst twelve years it has moved from monopoly, through duopoly, to a

market with about 150 Public Telecommunications Operator faeroees and many

other companies offa’ing a rango of dtfforcnc faeifrlcs and services. Regulation must
evolve to meet the need of a changing market.

5. Rqpdmon is an Imperfect substitute far competitive market farces, which on
be hindered rather than encouraged by the maintenance of heavy-handed.

hadcwanMocMm rates. OFT& need* ro be able to ole offbedve and speody action

agUvxt anticompetitive pracacos, while beaming the essential process of

withdrawing from prescriptive rule-making and detailed price control

6. BT remains a significant phyer in many tefecornmunicanons markets. BTs
facenoe has many dcoflnd. prracrtpovn fleam conditions. The dmr is now rigjic.

howevor. far a move towards a negufatary approach which is fighter, in that it

imposes fewer a priori prescriptive rules, but firmer in that It puts the anus deariy

on operators, and espcciafiy on domfranr operators, to ensure that they do not

engage in ami-cornpMitnc behaviour; which therefore imposes on Uaratu a

condition which prohibit* and-competiove practices: and which enables the

Director co secure fair trading without having first to go through *» lengthy

process of mtfiwdual Bcence modWiiadon.

7. The current position o unsatisfactory. BTs licence contains 7& conditions, many of

which were drafted in 1983/84, at a time when BT had a monopoly in the provision

of DeJecomnxinfadon services. Experience to dace has shown dui. due to the

detailed specific nature of the bounce conditions, it is often dtfflcufr for the Director

to taka enforcement action because the behaviour complained of is not covered by
the precise terms of tiro condition.

ft A Bcence cannot specify in deofi every conceivable type of anticompetitive

behaviour. It is dor due there are gaps in die cwrentconMoni In BlS Bcence.

Under the Bcence. the only pracoal solution open do die Director when a gap is

exposed in the taoence is to seek cd modify, and hence expand, the licence to ensure

that the newfy-ktendfiod practice is eMght in the future. BTs Bcence has been In e

continual process of such modification. and hence ei^ansion, far several yeare.

The system is slow and ft does not provide any (mmedtaw redress to those who
stafcr from the anti-conpetitive behaviour.

9. The Director, therefore, proposes that BTs licence be muddled as described in

Part I of die Sdiedtae go include a condition which proscribes behaviour with

appreciable anticompeti tive effect The proposal bicludM procedures designed to
protect dw legitimate Interests of the Ucansee.

10. The proposed condition has been written so that it can be Included in afi

stgndkant ficenee* granted under the Tdecommunications Act. Once so Included it

will farm a uniform set of nJn* to appiy to the holders of afl such licences.

I I. Adoption of the proposed new condition would result in the deletion of fourteen

condemns a* deaited in Part 1 of the SdietUe. pkn one condition which would be

defend only in part.

CONTROL OF BTS PRICES
12. The reasons far the proposed modifications relating to the Congo! ofBTs prices

are set out in some detai m OFTEL'* consultative documents "Prick® of

Telecommunications Services from 1 997" (Decomber 1995 and March 1996) and
momen t “Prtdng of Teteconraunkarion* Services from 1997" (Jute 1996).

13. The Director proposes go make the modMatiottt described In Pared of the

Schedule ki order bo protect die Intel eta of those of BT customers who are not

able to benefit from the effects of increased competition bi tile telecommunications
market. While there are good prospects for competition In cerate sendees and
for medium and large businesses, effective competition for most residential

customers and small businesses wfli not be genuinely available far all Service*

until there is effective competition to BT from alternative food access operators.

The proposed modifications would provide far a pricecontrol covering the tame
Mivicu as the bst price control but focused on the residential and snafl business

sectors ofthe market.

14. The formal price control would be appked go the residential marketonly but, to

order to ensure dot the benefits of price control are focused on those customers

least able co benefit from competition, only the revenues front the first BOX of

residential customers by bill sfaewfl be used as the weights in the price Control

formula. BT would be required to ensure that die price of services wkhki ta cap rise

by no more than RPMJX each year.

15. The Director proposes that the interests of small busbies users should be

processed by requiring BT m offer a package to businesses which would provide call

charges no higher than those used farcrieubtfag adherence to price control In the
residential market and rental vrcnnses of no more than RPI per yrer. Should BT
provide OFTEL with an adequate assurance as to die protection it vrilyve to smaB
bushiest customers fallowing die publication of the June 3 pokey statement on price

control it may prove unnecessary to change BTs ficenee to this efface and die

relevant licence modffcaaons could be withdrawn.

(6. ki respect of control of privam drain prices, the Director proposes to remove
price control from Utate semes of the market that are now stfejen go competition

and put a cap of RFt+0% on other sectors. Digital circuits with a opacity of over 64

kbit/s would therefore be comptaefy removal from price control. Bath analogue

private drones and digital private dreufts of a capacity rf 64 kbftit or less woUkl be

plated no separate baskets and subject to price opicf UPl+OX. wMi no fab-tap*

No price for an individual international private dram route would be allowed DO

increase by more dun RPI.

17. The proposed modifications in rotation to the control of BTs prices would give

BT conddcrabtn freedom In pricing, vrtth only a quarter of revenue tapped compared
with 64X now. The [Vector can only alow BT this freedom ff die Fa* Tradng
condition is >i place The Fair Trading condemn and die modification of the control
of BTs prices therefore fawn an Imfiviitofa package.

SERVICE PROVIDERS
18 The reasons far die proposed modfcatHru m reboot to service providers
|icc Part IB of the Schedule) arc set out ki denfl in OFTEL's consultative document
"Promoting Competition m Services Ovnr Tefocomnumkarkm Networks"
(February 199*1 and statement

"Promoting Compoooon In Service* Over
Tekcommurecation Networks" (June 199*). The Director has had reprd to

responses to the consultation which he conducted fafloweig publication of the
consul taova document m which he saigfit views an the cvohition of die market In

services provided by network operator! over their own networks and those mvku
provided by ^dependent vw*i« provider* mth no nidi networks. Network
services as described in the consultative document farm one of tha main
components of enhanced service*, also described in the document. BT is the

dominant suppher of network serorai ro independent service providers, ft also

supphes enhanced services The Director withes re take steps go ensure that

independent serweo providers may tempore on a more equal basis with BT *i drier

provision of enhanced cervices

19 The Supplemental fawn Business is the regulatory entity through winch BT
provHJei many enhanced services (as described ki the document). It n defined n
Condition ISJ or BTs licence as conusting of various activities relating to the
provision cI Relevant Services; the Systems Business, aho defined m Condition IB3
of BTs licence, consists of Various actmtun relating to the provision of services

which are riot HrVuni Serv ice s. In Schedule I of BTs licence. Relevant Services are

defined m sub-paragraph (yA) of paragraph 1 of Fbrr I

.

20 The detmtion of 'Retevare Sen-cos' covers, by refercnee to the "Value Added and

Data Services' dais kcmcc issued « 1987. the provision of all tcfeccmmuncuion
sconces prowled by moans of BTs Applicable fassem* except (or a tefacacncnmatuan
service The only submittal dement of wtveh n conveyance of five speech or Tefex

Message*'. The result of these provtoon* u that the System* Business a the regulatory

vehicle for promdnj; conveyance of live speech or Tote* Messages and the

Suppfcrnentiry Services BuMnesr a the regulatory vetude for provn*ng any othcr

npa of ticteuammutitcatKW sconce, tnchntag basic data services.

21. By virtue Of the provtifana of Condhaon 17. BT must provide services frwn the

Systems Business ta independent service providers an die same terms as « provides
them from the Systems Bustness re the Supplemental Samoa Busmen. In order re

promora fairer competition m enhanced service provision between BT and

independent service providers, the Director considers that a wider range of services

than at present should be supplied from the Systems Business to both mdependfTC

service providers and the Supplemental Services Busmen.

22. The technological convergence of voice and data transniiSMvi makes regulatory

Ssdnctiora between the two difficult rejusoiy To remedy the present motion and CO

acfveve the objective of promoting faker competition n the enhanced services market

the Director thavfore proposal chat a conveyance saves*, making no fotinction

between voce and dan. and ridudmg the switching required m effect such conveyance
and ocher neonur-fy nddcntal services such as bfoig and baae ad set-up, ought to be
deiCrifaed as Network Services' and promdnd from dw Systems Business.

23. In addition ro conveyance BT can offer icrvicet to its customers which could not
practicably be provided by any other person, even though the sendees have features

ever and above baste conveyance, switching and necessarily madams! services.

Calling Line identity and Call Waiting are eompfos. It fa therefore necessary to

indude these services within the definition of Network Services.

24. Aho. there are icrsco which are cfeariy enhanced services, in that they da not

coruntcmirefy of basic conveyance, nor do they fall within paragraph 73 abew and
ret it would not be ng)it to expect BT to provide them from the Supplemental

Service* Buuncsa became ihb could mooduce an uraccepobio degree of neffiatmey

|«0 the operation of Isa tystema. Number Translation Services. Catfing Card.
Per sonal Numbering Service*. VPN and Cmr** fail mw thn omegoi y .

The Director
proposes tint *i the caw <jf any wch service, he would agree with QT. bOawing
eorwitonon mth mtemud partw. that it should be prowdod as a Network Savtte
and accordingly, be provided from die Synems Business. For rmsoni of regulatory

transparency and good order. BT would be -abkgcd to maintain arid publish a fist of

such semen and to provide the Director with a copy.

25 be proposed that a* thosemoea described in fwapaphs 22. 23. and 24 afagve ita*j be
defined as Network Scrinccs'. and that die definoan ef Rcfevant Scroots shccikJ be modified

toa* tocover any scrwcc provided by BT* Appfitabie Symons ettcpi Network Seram.

2ft With regard is dm priaa which the Ucensae nay charge ta independent jertk*
providers for dw provWon ofsuch serwaa, the Director consider* that In the fight of

other proposals ha Is rmldpgWhh rapid» the iraartion of provWons Inna BTb
beence pruhMmg anti-oornperiovebeiiavfour.it would not be ^ipropi UK far hbn in

retain the powerw dwamkie chary* to Service ftvMonx defined a Conddcn ISA

REPRESENTATIONS
27. The Director is requkxd by section 12(2) of the Aa to consider any

representations or obitcoons which ara du/y rrode and not withdrawn. Foilowfag

consuHation and BTs apwemeiK with them, the Dlrouoor proposes to make dw
modifications foilhwul l.

2B. topreaenations and ootrwients on. or objections ro. the proposed motfiBorioro

In respecx ofthe FairTratfng Cmfioon and conool ofBTc prices may be made to

Chris Taylor. OFTEU 50 Lucfeae Hit London EC4M 7J|
(tdaphone 0171 634 8850).

and fat respect of Service Providers to PWTIp Sack at the same addnro, no later dan
15 July 1996.

29. Any confidential material should be dearly marked as nidi md separated out
bno a confidential annex. AB representations or objections received byOFTEL wUi
the ncccptiqn of irocerid narked confidential will be made avaibbfa far Inspection in

OFTEL's Ifarary. OFTEL oioouragn knorosted partial to place the non-cotifidendal

pares of their representations, objection* and comments on their own bmemec
pages. In addition co umdfag OFTH. a hard copy. ComriWna on this doamenc
pf they are r^ativdy riwnjlcan afao^be sent to QFTH, at the fbfiovdng e-mail

30. Copies of the proposed modBcations an be obtained from Aster Hunmond at

the above address (nfcphone 0171 634 8841).

SCHEDULE
Proposed prindpef ptodHfaafiow of conditions of the BT Bcenco

Parti: Fair Trading Condition

1. The Insertion sA a conefition to maintain effective competition.
The proposed condition ISA bi BTs Ecence wfll broady prohlttt any aaa or
omissions by the fleetnee which fave an adverse effect on competition In die United

Kingdom ki any rresket retated to conuncTCal activities corneaed whh
tefecomnxmkadon*. The conation wfli prohflilt any abuwi df a domfeawt podtfan

enjoyed by the lloetisee's pop and dm making of anthcompeddro agreouenta which

have no countervaifing benefits for efficiency and for the oonsumer.

The ootbfitloti fa modeflod on the prktdpta ofdm EC competition rufes, which ara

weft-known to BT (and wffi be farriflar to ocher licensees, which have fedicned tint

they will accept dm»n ofthe condition).

The condition will prohibit certain types of behaviour, in dm same way dot other

concfirions of BTs ficenee do. The condition wffl be enforaabie utfrg the pnxedunt
avaflable co the Director under the Taletonanuntefidoni Act. However, as an
atMtfotwl safeguauf bo dm licensee, the comWon lays down procutkraJ step* whidi

the Director must foilawMora etforekig die condition. Three Includea
requirementdm he mustgfw U1 reasons for his dedsians.

2. Deletion of outdated conditions.
It h proposed to delete die following conditions which are now no longv necessary

or are obsolete.

Condition 7 - CaH* maxie by Emergency Organisations. The Contfioon

requires BT oo lave operators to connect calls h craonsanoes where they cannot

be doled direct. Because it fa now posribie to dal Emergency OrpitedaM direct,

dm romfiden t* redundant.

Contfiekm 21 - Aitoftrarion of dhputes wteh emtsuweans. This condoon has

bean superseded by a Code of Practice and standard contract terrra providng an
expensive arbitration procetkra ki the event of dfaptoas.

Condition 37 - Requirement ta provide toemlaed Info* nation. This now
fata under dm definition of universal service and there Is. therefore, no need for a
specific condition.

Condition 40A - Requirement to provide meant ofocoeesCo the AppBcable
Systems. T>ii condtion reposes on obfiption on HT to provide acms in fas Appficable

Systems, in oonfbmiiiy vvidl cerain standards which have now been superseded.

Coixfitfon 41 - Statutory testing. BT no longer undertakes statutory restfag

Contfitlon 46 (paras2 to 5) - Detarmimtion powor 'm respect ofIVrifata
Qmdts. These alow the Director to determine prices for Private Omits. They
have never been invoked and ara inappt opriiw at a time when dm Direcmrb
wtrfxfrawing frem denied prescriptive price dacermlroocii-

Condition49 - Pre-notification ofJoint ventures. This condtion requires BT
to notifydm Director of certain agreement* or arranyments. Or i kafni ofany
economicaly sjgndam jofet ventures through other dearanoa procedure*.

3. Deletion of condMons covering behaviour which wWbc ooverod By die
proposed condition.

It is proposed to delete the faHowbig conditions which deal with practices which, if

they have an appredabie adverse effect on competition, would be proNbinad by dm
proposed contfidon to tralncdn tiuilie tonpfahloii.

Condition l7A-DHfcsentfal Qmglng. This contfitlon was Irwcnod to gfveBT
greater fiexfcOty to reduce a* tariff* to filly alocaned costs. Spatial ndes on
tfiscoundqg ara now no loqpr appropriate.

Condition22 -ProhlbMon of prefci cntM treatments Thli crodkfon requires

BTs systems business not to give preferential treatment to any apparatus supply

butiness wMdt k may have.

Condition 25 - Charges for the maintenance of certain exchange Bnes-

Thit tequrea BT to pitaOsh chaises for the makiterence of entrain mcthansB finos

and Juniiy any charge tflBsramfal by qualky of service.

CosvdUon 35 -ProhfcMon of finfaed sale*. The conation proNbtaWmd sales

other than m certain finked drcummances.

CoreSrion 36 - Profifoitioii of certain exclusive deataig amanKeermiita.
Thta condition proNbia oereaki oxdusivfty arrangements in dm pwchose byBT of

aikiviki i ufahcaikini apperaros.

Condition 40 - ProhfoMon of non-matutory tntkigffyissenss.

This cotxStfcm prevms BT from Imposing ten on apparatus to be coremctad to hi

network, over and above those required for apparatus approval under dm provWons
ofthe Act.

Corafition 42 -Umitatiowi an Integrated wfring dated on Served Promlseo.

This condition prevents BT from instating its wiring In such a way as os prevent
work on other systems installed on dm premise*.

Condition 44 - Untadom on certain mofcitumco arrangements.
Thh condition corns die publication of charges, terms and aamfidpRi for

maintenance service* which the customer on obtafe only from BT.

Part lb Control of BTs Price*

Control of General Prices (Condition 24A)
The proposed modification would restrict thn scope of the price control on BT to

prices for resldcndal customers only. Price* far service* to butamss customers
would no longer be subject m price control. Furthermore, the eating pro©« used
to Wright price reductions bi each Indhidual service, or Yevenue weights', would
refate only to revenue*, from that sendee earned from customer* who— Wfi we
equal to or less dun die highest Ml in the eighth dude of afi residential customers
when ranked on the basis of dm amount biped by BT to residential customers for

price controlled semens. A price change In a service used heoWy by dm first eight

cfcote* of BT* residential customers would thus go farther to meeting hs price

control afctigpanns than one used only sparingly by sutii cunsmtn.

The mtxBBctoon would protect low vefune butiness users by requiring BT» offer a

package to bosom] crntcmeri whs* a at lentu bramble (for equWaWr* usage) »
one m wfbdt dm line renal a capped at RFI+0% and b awe inltUfy at £15 (a* increased

by Ml during the period before I August 1 997) and rafl charges ara the same as diose

offered under the resfcfcndaf customer reference cariC THs psTdaiw mrwfilkatkin
may not be necessary If BT Is able to provido satisfactory puMc assurances to OFTEL
a) to dm protection It wti offer to Its small butiness customers.

If BT fads to meet Its price control obfigntons In any price control year (fadudutg the

firai pntn tomrtil year), in would be required to mako such changes to in contnffed
paces n> that, or dm foflowfng, year as may be reasonably required co satisfy dm
Director that dm ii iattiu

1 had been remedied.

Control of Private Circuit Price* (Condition 24B)

The proposed modfication would divide private i

pneo control purposes. Anslogu s private anaats ana dlgtai prr

apaory of 64 kbmi or fas* would be pbced Into separata bask
subject to an RPIriW, price cap. CVjtol circuits with capacity of c

wotid be removed completely from price control ki the case of sTternadarial

private circuits, BT would be obfiged to ensure that no price for an hufariduel route
increase* by more than RPL

Treatment of Package* (Condition 24Q
BT is currently required to fengo a mrr*mum amount of revenue cadi year by offering

dscounsto its otsnamers. whether business or refldentiaL The proposed meriflkaticsi
would reduce tha mWanum, but require that it be met only throigh dtcousn oo

roiidenoal customer*, The fevti o( these tfiaoaurts. when expressed a* » percentage of
undfacounced revenues, worid have go be placer dun or equivalent to dm value of

discounts offered to BTs retidantal cuBomere for the year ended 31 Jjy 1996

(Known as dm "Score*), end expressed a* a similar percentage. If the discounts offered

m the final yor of dm price control period do not match or better dm Score, BT
wotid Vovetn reduce ns undocounted pnctaln thazyvnrto compensate.

Part lit Service Providers

Ar Paragraph I (yAltoiftrc f of Schedule I. dm definition Of llekvanr Sendee' would
be deleted and replaced wkh a definition whidi covered afi services; provided by
means of dm Ucemee's AppSesble Systems (as defined In AnnexA of the BT licence)

ocher dun Network Servioss.

Sub-paragraphs ISJto (5.9 industveofCondWon 15 would be delated. The term
Network Semen 1

would be defined In Condition 18.3 of BTs licence, to ta to
give dfeci to die considerations sat out In paragraphs 22 to 24 above, induing a
provosan under which the Director and BT would agree, following cflnsuhadon
With Interested Partin (a term defined under Corxfibon lift 10 of BTs ikwtot),

that a service shouM be provided by BT as a Network Service. Sub-psragrapil (fl
of die definition of 'System* Buunea' would be tbrietad and replaced with a
reference m the provision pf Network Seances, preserving die saving with
respect co th» generality of sub-paragraph (a) ofthat Miration,

A provision wcxdd be inserted after Condition 1BJ obliging BT to maintain a lift

of services agreed to b* provided as a Network Service, a copy of which would
be provided to the Director H days after agreement tad been reached. The fat
would aho be pubiohed by BTn accordance with fas existingobtenkau under
Comfitiev. ifij.

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Mister Minit first to purchase

Facia stores from the receiver
B>y wanam Lewis and
Simon London

Mister Minit, a Swiss-based

privately owned retail group,

yesterday became the first

company to bny some of the

stores whidi used to form part

of the Facia Group, now in

receivership.

Grant Thornton, receivers to

Salisburys, the handbag and
luggage announced that

Mister Minit had bought 39

Salisburys stores, some stock,

and taken on about 280 staff.

Mister Minit refused to dis-

close the amount it had paid,

but disclosed that the 39 shops
would be turned Into Gullivers,

a competitor to Salisburys

RESULTS

owned by Mister MiniL Salis-

burys' name, goodwill, busi-

ness and a further 130 shops

remain for sale. Grant Thorn-

ton said.

Earlier this week Grant

Thornton, appointed receiver

on Saturday, made a third of

the staff at Salisburys head

office in Crawley redundant,

leaving about 100.

KPMG, receivers to Facia

Group and its subsidiaries,

said yesterday that tt hoped to

make a sales announcement
soon. Price Waterhouse is the

administrator to 380 shoe

shops previously owned by
Sears and associated with the

Facia Group.
The 500 stores being handled

by KPMG have about 100 dif-

ferent landlords. The receivers

have contacted each of the

landlords and asked them not

to take action in the hope that

the clothing chains can be sold

as going concerns.

In certain circumstances,
landlords have powers to seize

stock in lieu of rent which has

not been paid. Millions of

pounds of rent are due on June
34. the next quarter day. Land-

lords are likely to wait until

then before deciding what
action to take.

Sears says that it is the larg-

est single creditor of the 380

shoe shops in administration.

Its exposure is £29m, but

includes approximately £2lm-

worth of stock, the title of

which would revert to Seam in

default.

Meanwhile. Texas American
Group of the US, which
announced ahead of the insol-

vency proceedings that it had
“entered into an agreement to

acquire the assets and liabili-

ties of Fada", yesterday stated

that “following further due dil-

igence, it will not proceed any
further-.

TAG said that until last Fri-

day, it “bad not been made
aware of any circumstance"
which would lead to insol-

vency proceedings at Facia and
that information given to it by
Facia was “totally inconsistent

with the true postion of Facia”.
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GENEVA
Notice is hereby given that an

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
will be held oo Thursday June 27, 1996 at 11 a.nu,

at the registered office of
BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A.

2, place de Hollande, CH-1204 Geneva
TO CONSIDER AND TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING MATTERS

A35w
ip0rt' COBSO,,d*ted aceoaats> «“d Pa1** Company accounts for the year ended December 31, 1995, aid the report of the

rePO"' "* “"SOV,dated—— a"d «'I— C-pany accounu for d*
2. Appropriation of earnings

r share and SF 7 per registered share), out
r.7 million and a balance carried forward

3. Release oT the membere of the
SF ,06-2 mi,Iion wiU ** carried r<KwartL

4. nZJtoO?
1 ^ DireCt0rS proposcs 11,31 a re,ease ^ issu«* to the members of the Board of Directors and the Management.

4.1 Board of Directors
The Board of Directors proposes that

l
-• »—*-

42 aLuuS'
5 ' Andre Desmarais and Marc-Henri Chaudet be elected Tor a three-year term.

^S^SS^SSSSiS^ ETOt 4 Y0U"E SA' h to > >»rar pmod M U* Awlitors of

The Board of Directors proposes to amend the article 5 bis par. I as follows •

The Bosfd flf Diifrfnrc ic oirtkAmArl * mm ....

- aH601
?
15

-
ma^ !ncreasc share capital in one or several portions.

6. Other business

The annual report, the parent Company accounts and the consolidated aecnnnt* trmrri.- ^
orJune 7- ,99e 31*°-^ «">» *"o—..TSS

Holder of registered shares recorded in the share register are herebv advio-ri n,«,
of regia'red 5harcs re”nled in roJSfaSfflTTJS£ i

Auditors can be

Shareholders

invitation to the Annual
be entitled to vote at the

Pursuantto Artide 18, para, 3, of the Company's articles of association. eachTharlh m
A“,,ual .General Meeting,

die same category of share. In addition, each shareholder is authoiS,?nder Swiss la?
‘° bt r

f?
rcsented by 8 holderof

by a bank as depository representative, or by M f Andreas von Planta i
’ '?]>l,ePrc5enied by Pargesa's officers or

independent representative. Unless proxies indude explicit instructions unon
^ 9ran

.
d'^ue- CM- 121 1 Geneva 1 1, as

the Board's recommendations.
P ,nstruct,°n6 upon remittance, voung rights will be exercised following

Depository representatives, as defined in Article 6S9d of the Swisn Ctvli- nf nw;,,.;..
convenience,but no latertban noon on June 26, 1996, the number the cateEorv

are lo declarc at their earliest

Paribas (SuiU - Service dcs titres tog^her inth"KeVwfcfmSre rfSeS“

J

Ae ,h*res thcy presentw Banqtia

Swiss Federal Act on Banks and Savings Banks of November 8 1 934 and nmres«nn?f
SIOn cards ‘ Institutions subject to the

itoiy representatives.
* l™' and Professional Tund managers may be considered as depos-

Geneva, June 7, 1996

For the Board of Directors^
Paul G. Desmarais

- Chairman
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Kazakh aluminium boost planned
2L5f

m?thGo«fing.

h

SdSSH'VnWu 18 to ^eive a
‘ SX?0 booGt- F°rmal agree-

SSArri

were
1
?®ied “ Land™
*7 Mr Akezhan

‘ Asian
J^^jcsprfffle minister, for a

. tow 8750m aluminfmn smeller

' annn
^ exPansiou of

. aanua] capacity at Kazakh-
! s*”*® FavtaJar alumina (alu*
: frrunm oxide) complex from
- 2® tonnes at a cost of

Tfaos-World Group, the UK
based organisation that in
recent years has been trans-
formed from a trader into one
of the world's biggest produc-
ers of aluminium, is spearhead-
mg the project. Mr David Reu-
oen, chairman, said that not
only did Trans-World hope to

_ to a major shareholder in the
projects, it had committed to
secure all the project financing

and would buy all the metal so
that pay-back was guaranteed.
The proposed new smelter

will have a minhpnm annual
capacity of 250,000 tonnes and
will be capable of expansion to

400,000 tonnes.

Mr Reuben said he hoped
that Reynolds Metals, second
largest US aluminium group,
would join the project as a
shareholder and provide tech-

nical expertise.

Power for the smelter would
be provided by the Yermak
plant, which bad been acquired
by Japan Chrome Corporation.

JCC had promised to sign a
long-term supply agreement to
provide power "at a favourable

rate," Trans-World provided
some of the finance for the JCC
power project.

Mr Reuben said that he
expected the smelter to come
into production in about three
years time and, if all went to

plan, that it would produce
some of the lowest-cost alumin-

ium in the world.

The smelter would employ

between 1,000 and 2.000 people-

At present the Pavlodar alu-

mina complex employed 6,000

and was heavily over-staffed.

Productivity would increase

because the same number of

people would produce more
alumina.
He estimated that the pro-

jects would create about 15,000

direct and indirect jobs.

Intec Engineering Corpora-

tion. a Trans-World subsidiary

in Russia that employed many
engineers formerly with VAMJ,
the Russian aluminium
research establishment, would
project manage the engineer-

ing and construction of the

projects. ABB, the SwisSnSwed-
i$h group, would be consultant

to the projects and. with
Krupp, the German group, was
studying whether Kazakh-
stan's bauxite output could be
increased. Bauxite is the raw
material for alumina.

Mr Reuben said he hoped
that between 20 and 30 per cent

of the aluminium produced
would be used in Kazakhstan.

China was the obvious market

for most of the metal to be

exported. However, the border

facilities at Druzba would have

to he improved - the gauges of

the railways in Kazakhstan
and China were different and
this caused big delays.

Trans-World has a broad
range of interests, including

shareholdings in a number erf

Russian metals plants, includ-

ing the Bratsk and Sayansk
aluminium smelters in Siberia.

Mr Reuben said the group sold

more than $5bn of its own
products last year and had
assets worth more than Sibn.

He said that, by forging alli-

ances with local companies,
Trans-Worid was able to pro-

mote the development of big

investments, supplying infra-

structure, finance strategy and
expertise.

EBRD may back gold project after all

f-.
By Kenneth GoocSng

The controversial
Vasilkovskoye gold project in
Kazakhstan might after all
receive support from the Euro-
pean Bank of Reconstruction
and Development, a bank offi-

cial said yesterday.

The Kazakh government
upset the EBRD last year after
the bank started to organise a
tendering process for the proj-
ect which will involve the
development of a mine on what
is reputed to be one of the
three biggest gold deposits in
the world. This tendering pro-
cess was cut short when the
government awarded the
venture to Placer Dome of Can-

ada.

Placer Dome subsequently
changed its mind about the
merits of the project and with-

drew and the government
recently started another inter-

national tender.

A consortium lead by Teck
Corporation, another Canadian
group, and two companies
associated with Mr Robert
Friedland, the mining entrepre-

neur, said this week they had
been "awarded the right to

conduct exclusive negotiations

on the terms of a licence to

develop the Vasilkovskoye
deposit," if the parties could

agree by July 1.

Ms Catherine Brown of the

EBRD’s natural resources

group said yesterday that Teck
bad not made any approaches
to the bank about possible
finance. But if such an
approach was made It would be
considered on its merits. The
EBRD was still interested in
supporting viable natural
resource projects in Kazakh-
stan.

The Teck consortium will

pay US$89m in staged pay-
ments if its bid is finally
accepted.

Placer Dome paid a return-

able, interest-free, deposit of
$35m to the Kazakh govern-
ment. Mr Akezhan Kashegel-
din. Kazakhstan's prime
minister, suggested at a confer-

ence in London yesterday that

this money had now been
repaid.

Vasilkovskoye is located in

northern Kazakhstan. Gold
was first discovered there in

the mid-1960s and the deposit

is now estimated to contain
13.5m troy ounces of gold
worth about US$5bn at today's

prices.

Teck will take 50 per cent of

the venture, if the bid suc-

ceeds, and the other 50 per
cent will be shared equally by
the two companies associated

with Mr Friedland: Bakyrcbik
Gold, which is quoted In Lou-
don and is operator of the Bak-
yrchik mine in Kazakhstan,
and First Dynasty Mines, a
Canadian company

Iberians seen leading EU grain recovery
A dramatic recovery in grain
crops in Spain and Portugal
after last year's drought could
push the European Union har-

vest as high as 190m tonnes,

the Brussels-based farm lobby
Copa said yesterday, reports

COMMODITIES PRICES

Reuters from Paris.

Spanish estimates were
being revised upwards and,
coupled with the area sown in

Portugal suggested a recover;
of up to 10m tonnes in the Ibe-

rian peninsula this year, about

twice the increase some ana-
lysts had predicted during the
winter.

"We still have to be prudent
about the figures but it is pos-

sible that usable EU produc-

tion could be a maximum of

190m. certainly in the high
180s." a Copa official said.

Most published estimates
have put grain output in the

15-member bloc at about 185m
tonnes this year, compared
with 175m in 1995.

Choppers give

protection to

Washington’s

cherry trees
Helicopters are used to keep rain

off the state’s $40m cherry crop,

writes Deborah Hargreaves

H elicopters hovering
over fruit trees in

Washington state at

this time of year are not
engaged in agricultural espio-

nage but in protecting the
region's $40m cherry crop.

Stemilt. a group of 220 grow-
ers in the Pacific north-west of

the US, keeps a fleet of helicop-

ters on hand in the spring
when fruit is ripening. If it

rains at this crucial stage in

the cherry's development, the

skin can split and the fruit be
ruined.
“Any time of the day or

night, if it rains, we fly the

helicopters literally to blow the
water away from the cherries,"

said Mr Tom Mathison, the
company’s president "It is an
expensive way of doing it but
the crop is so valuable, it is

worth It"
Washington state cherries

will be flown into Britain In

the next couple of weeks as
growers launch a promotional
campaign to increase market

awareness of their fruit A
press advertising campaign
and TV features will stress the

quality of the Washington
cherries to deepen their niche

in a highly competitive market
for one of the few truly sea-

sonal fruits.

Cherries are extremely diffi-

cult to transport and can dete-

riorate rapidly, they are also

available for only six to seven
weeks of the year.

Over the past five years. Mr
Mathison has Invested in high-

tech cooling and packing
operations to ensure that th»+

fruit retains its quality in tran-

sit. Cherries are picked at 4am
and must reach a hydrocool-

ing station - where they are

rapidly cooled down and their

temperature kept stable -

within two hours of harvest
“Handling at harvest is a

vital issue in keeping the qual-

ity of the fruit and that’s the

only way to extend the shelf

life," said Mr Mathison. By
fating the fruit rapidly at har-

Cbemes are picked at 4am and must reach a hydro-cooling

station within two hours of harvest

vest Stemilt has managed to

extend the cherries’ 6helf-iife

by a week to around 10 days.

This season Mr Mathison is

trying out a method of pairing

cherries in plastic bags where
precisely defined levels of oxy-

gen, nitrogen and carbon diox-

ide are pumped in. By manipu-
lating the carbon dioxide, the
cherries can be “put to sleep",

which slows down the deterio-

ration process.

Stemilt’s crop of around
15.000 tonnes, which represents

16 per cent of the north Ameri-
can total, is worth {35m to

from The cherries are flown to

markets all over the world

with 1.200 tonnes flown to the

UK where it is distributed to

the large retailers.

Supermarkets, however, are

keai to be supplied with fruit

all year round and cherry

growers are looking to extend

the season by at least two
months. This can be done by

planting earlier or later matur-

ing varieties. Mr Mathison
whose family has been growing

cherries for 100 years, grubs up
5 per cent of his orchards every

year to plant new varieties.campaign to increase market cooling the fruit rapidly at har- can total, is worth $35m to year to plant new v,

Big rise in Argentine wheat sowings forecast
Argentine formers are heading harvested. "That would give same time last year. area at about 3-2n
r.. _ i— ... J i«_ rnv.-
Argentine fanners are heading
for a big increase in their
wheat sowing this season, with
analysts and traders mainly
agreeing with a government
forecast of a rise of 29 to 41 per

cent, reports Reuters from
Buenos Aires.

“If they can get the seed. Td
tVrinif 6sm hectares is doable."

one analyst said. That would
mean a 85 per cent rise in area.

The analyst said he was bet-

ting on 6.3m hectares being

harvested. "That would give
production of around 13m
tonnes, but with a strong
upside. Maybe op to 14m
tonnes would be possible,” be
said.

Mr Osvaldo nasalin«t of the
Cereals Elevators Association
was more cautious, however.
“We think the rise will be a bit

lower, from 20 to 25 per emit,”

he said, while adding that
moisture levels were ‘'accept-

able" and better than at the

«amp timp last year.

The analyst stressed that

expanding wheat area would
probably eat into sunflower
sowing. He predicted a big
drop in harvested sunflower
area to 2.4m . hectares in

1996-97, with likely seed output
about 4.8m tonnes.

The harvested soyabean area
would rise slightly to 6m hect-

ares, he forecast, with poten-

tial production Of 13m tnnnPK

He put the harvested maize

area at about 3.2m hectares

and output at about 12.5m
tonnes.

But. pre-season forecasts of

potential production aside, the
analyst warned that there were
still plenty of potential
problems. Not everyone was
confident that last year’s
drought was actually over, he
said, and and the disappointing

1995-96 wheat crop of under 9m
tonnes could mean a shortage

of seed.

0

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices ham Amtagwracsd Meal Tracing]

ALUMINUM, 90.7 PURITY 0 per tome]

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy at: SAray at)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE IE per lame)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Wtano*)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (AO.QOOttw; centsAbs)

Cosh 3 nrts

0030 148BS-SCL5 1524-25

Previous 150SS-9S 1542-43

Highflow 148D 153Q/1490

AM Official 14*30431 1517-18

Kerb dose 1S25.5-28.0

Open hl 225.311

Total daily turnover 98X198

ALUMNIUM ALLOY (S per Tonne]

Close 1250-60 1290-300

Previous 1280-70 1302-5

Htghflow 129817270
AM Official 1240-50 1280-85

Kart) done 1290-300

Open inL 4.795

Total dafy turnover 924

LEAD (S par tame)

Close 820.5-22.5 821-22

Previous 819-20 824-25

Hgh/tow 825 8261801

AM Official 825-25.5 824-25

Kart) dose 818-19

Open int 35^50
Total cbiy turnover 8XH5

NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 7775-85 7B85-9Q

Previous 7785-95 7900-905

HgWtow 7970/7830

AM Official 7800-8Q5 7920-30

Kerb ctoae 7B50-60

Open bn. 45.720

Total daly turnover 19,048

TW S per tonne}

Ctase 8105-15 61*0-50
6095-105 6135-10

HlgtVtaw 6110 624079080

AM Official 6105-10 6135-40

Kerb ckne 6240-50

Open W. 18299
Total dolly nanover 3.6*4

ZINC, spodM Wflh grade (S per tonne)

Ctase 7009-10 10333-34.5

10205-21.5 1046-47

Htghrtow 1042/1010

AM Official 1008-85 1032.5-33.

Kerb ctaoe 1033-34

Open ira. 72.920

Total dofly turnover 25.447

COPPER, Bred* A (S per tonne)

Sell

trice

Ban
cfaage Mgto few

0p«M fed

are Day-1

price ifewge m tern MX
Opaa
m

ftp
Mfee

Day*
ctaapa Mg*

Opto
lew Wl ka

Safi Day-*

Plica ctoDpa Ngfe lew
fato

tu let

3855 -8.3 383.7 2.486 2.958 JM 122.75 -040 12400 12275 56 1218 JM 1087 +31 1090 1054 1,871 12J91 Jw 62.850 +0.650 62900 61S00 4,713 17.790

366 9 -04 - _ 2 ftp 112.00 +050 _ - - 365 ftp 1116 +32 1117 1085 2738 45790 fag 65775 +0X7S 65500 64300 6501 33£76

389.4 -as 3800 3802 34.776 84850 N 11A50 U» 114S0 i i*xn 179 2^40 Dec 1040 14 1047 1027 3,613 31754 Oct 66X75 +9X125 66.450 65560 1845 23.173

391

"

-06 3915 388.6 1594 0598 Jm 11040 +095 11050 11045 25 977 Her 1028 11 1028 1016 2.7S2 37X361 Dee 63760 +0.100 64.100 63SOO 1^94 11,411

394.0 -07 394.4 3820 Z7I9 3O902 mar 11040 +095 118.45 2D 246 »*w 1033 +« 1033 1028 2J33B 20X328 M 6X150 +0X125 63750 62750 599 <0214

398J -OB 3803 3901 28 0645
42578187544

«T
Total

12040 +095 -

292

110

08EB
JM
TMM

1045 +10 1045 1036 79 11,560

VM311SOS38
far

TMM
66.100 +0X175 68.125 66600 165 2S96

16281 180S30

Oct

sacM
Ml

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy eg,; Starry QZ_)

Jot 3955 +0.8 3959 3910 3366 11022
ON 398X1 +0.8 393.0 396.0 1JMS 5.660

JM 401.3 +OS 401D 39BJJ 46 1.044

far 404.3 +08 405.0 4010 56 1.636

TON UH3 27,385

PALLADIUM NYMEX (10O Trey ozjSffioy cej

2230-40 2100-1Q

2413-18 2319-21-

2200-210

zieonsOQ
2075-85

106949
149^73

2090-95

dose
Previous

WgMow
AM OWcwl
Kerb dose
Open tat

Total da2y nmow
LME AM Official a* rate; 1-5430

LME Ctoatnn rafac 1 .5412

Spot 15411 3othK 1-539J E mte 1-5378 9mte 1.5371

HIGH OHAPE COPPBI (CQI^Q

SHU 1X0*1 Op*1

price change Hgh Low VW W
JM 106.10 +0.40 10150 loom 653 3.564

if 0165 +1-60 104.00 91.50 17.141 17533

Z M +-IJS 10350 9750 101 1.017

£ moo -H2S iau»5 »60 4569 7*46

£ "Seo - 88.50 95.50 33 713

M KU« -0-95 07.30 9530 30 603

aam 4*107
Talm

PRECIOUS METALS
LOWON MiUJON M«M«r

(Prices suppted by N M FtethaMM)

GoUfTfcyaz)

Close
Opertnfl

Marring fix

AKmtuwi fix

Day's High

Day’s Low

S prtoa £ equfr SFracyriv

386.70-396J30

38620-386.a>

385.70 249.968 484X154

384B5 249.271 482.409

386.40-386

pays low 384-1M&1-K

Rrmioua dose 3S7.4O-307.8O

I
‘* ***£_ “

4,35 iz months— •*-10

~.A33
g/Uo/az.

334.00

338*0
342.15

351-00

*P*»

Jto 129.75 +065 129L50 12950 21 283

Sap 130JM +055 13025 12850 430 7.152

Dae 131.10 +055 13150 12950 22 888

TMM 473 A<39

SILVEH COMEX (5.000 Tray qt; CertVtroy ozj

Jwi 517.7 +4.2 _ 2 4

JM 5195 +45 5215 5130 2B3« 82434

fa 5227 +4,0 - - -

Sap 524.9 +4.0 5265 5165 5.193 19.267

Dae 5325 +4.0 5345 526.0 12S7 11X334

Mar 5405 +4XJ 541X1 536X1 241 4.997

TMM 34£Sna7jS78

ENERGY
CmiDEOn. NYMEX <1XM0barret^VbarraQ

Latest Bufn open
price ciienge Ufa" Low VM Int

JM 19.79 +057 19L92 19.46 53366 76700

tog 19.06 +603 1613 1677 30357 52,768

ftp 1850 - 1857 1640 6.434 35397

Oct 1630 +Q01 1838 1610 3337 25,955

He* 1612 +0 03 1815 1600 2382 21fl50

OK 17.94 - 1803 17.80 2.753 35372

TMM 106736383^5

CRUDE OtL IPE (Stored

Latoet Oafs Opto

Price ctMapi law VM tat

JM 1753 -0XB 1800 1732 19303 46326

Aft) 17.42 -0XB 1754 1731 11012 54349

Sto 17.15 -0X» 1725 17XJ0 1.989 15,929

Oct 17XH -0.03 T7XJ2 1686 615 16,130

Bov 1685 -003 1655 1678 810 53«
Dee 1668 -0.05 1674 1658 191 11X176

TMM 37386178X08

KEATING OIL IftlEX (42500(6 gMb.; eAfi gab)

latest Oayf fare

tafea ctarge ffigh Lot VM tat

JM 5060 -0X5 5TXB 4990 16077 24369

toi 51.00 -0.10 5125 5040 5386 16360

8ep 51.45 -0.10 51.70 51 XIO 1.132 1225

Oct 5210 -0.05 52X5 51.70 741 5XZ32

tonr 5270 - 5285 5230 329 6343

OK 53X10 -0.05 5135 5270 1.456 18X716

TMM 21X08386445

GASOTLPESfaml

Salt Oafs fato

price ctooge ifal Lam VM IN

Jw 16050 -075 16225 159J0 4310 10.786

JM 158.75 -050 1SLOO 157.25 5303 17.674

157 75 -OSD 159.00 15625 1.744 11336

Sqi 15650 -030 159 75 1S7J5 453 5,481

Oct 15925 -025 16050 15675 151 2.106

hb> 1SSL5Q - 160X10 1»25 100 1318

TMM 12825 91,716

NATtmAL GAS IRMEX (10XXB (OffiBtU.; SftimBBL)

Latest Days Op*
price change ngb Low VM fed

JM 2370 -0008 2 420 2X560 14X588 31.755

fag 2430 -0.002 2470 2430 4X68 22.860

ftp 2400 -1005 14S 2400 1115 17364

Oct 2380 - 2405 2390 1XSJ4 14329
tov 2390 -0003 2410 2390 576 10337

Doc 2460 - 2.471 24W 573 11,983

ToW 24,998147^66

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NTHEX (42.000 U5 cAJS galsj

WHEAT CBT pJOPbu min: owittaSOfc bushel)

JH 49425 +550 50000 485.00 21,238 39526
500.75 +750 510X10 48725 6,480 19,977

Dec 50175 +425 51950 48755 6.276 19337
Har SI2XX) +12XD 520X10 50000 358 2553
Nay 47BX10 +3J» 47100 478X0 33 105

JM <3150 +150 435X0 430X0 171 1568
t«m 34558 axni
ffi MAIZE CST (5.000 bu wtz centa/56fc bushel)

JM 447.00 +12X0 447.00 434JO <9517105591
Sep 38150 +125 38125 372X0 17,218 B4J72
Dec 34855 +350 35025 341 75 36564150843
Mar 354.75 +8.00 356.50 347JO 1,913 20X119

May 35750 +7XO 35950 355X0 BE7 4.175

JM 35550 +750 35800 353X0 81 4XJ42

TaW 106*72391,820

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

COCOA CSCE |1 0 tonnes Vlonnes)

JM
«•»

Dec

LIVE HOPS CME (40.00CBM: cerrtrtba)

1373 +26 1375 1353 3X133 19.735 Jto 62.450 -OS00 62X575 91.850 2JB0 7281

1380 +25 1391 1373 2X121 21217 Jut 5BS75 -CLS00 39200 57.875 29*0 1906
1406 +22 1410 1367 382 16,979 tog 55.250 -0825 56.750 54.450 2J82 8,388

1420 +17 1425 1417 116 13920 Oct 50.ISO -0.350 30.400 48200 651 5JS8B

1438 +18 1434 1432 48 6X571 0k 53.050 -0250 53^0 51SOO 350 0926
1451 16 1435 1436 71 S.733 M 74200 +0400 74200 73X100 92 1«2

SJB9 JAMS Tetri 4138 30273

JOTTER PAD

taw
COCOA QCCO) gDfl’a/tonne)

Joa 5 Price

.104043

her. day

1(0341

COFFEE LCE (S/tonna)

ftp 10650 _ 10650 10650 _ 68

to 10825 +035 moo 108.00 20 677

Jto 111X» +OB6 109J0 10950 6 138

Ifar 11200 - •w - - 41

"er 11325 - to - to B

TMM 21 938

SOYABEANS CBT (5,00041 mkt cwteffiOta boshd)

JM 760.00 050 7B950 78050 15,417 58541

/tag 76225 +1.00 76550 75750 5575 16/10

*P 743X5 +25D 74650 ram 982 8,888

Ife* 73125 +350 73550 72750 21567 91558
jm 73000 +150 74150 73350 795 0937
Mm 74325 +2.75 74&X10 74250 423 3216

JM 1744 -13 1753 1740 1.186 15.018

ftp 1725 -11 1731 1720 926 7,754

to 1718 -8 1721 1711 336 3527

Jto 1694 -9 1597 1691 73 1.784

Bar 1S62 -11 1666 1661 32 1X127

sit 1655 - 1663 1663 2 -

TaW 2589 29,112

OOPFS •& CSCE (37500lbs; canla/lb^

JM 113XE -080 11180 11225 3XJ60 12912

Sep 1122S -085 11320 11120 1525 8578
Ok 11030 -1.15 11120 no.10 586 3.724

ar 10925 -12S 110X0 109.10 19 1.052

Hay 108.75 -125 11050 108.75 4 338

M PORK BELLES C6g(40XX108»:carTta4b^

JM 84700 +143 85.750 82550 149B 5478
tag 82475 +1XQS 83.300 80225 996 2729
Mi 79475 +1450 79.000 77500 191 668

Ha 79.475 +1450 79700 77700 3 43

May 00550 +1400 9020 78.750 1 47

ToW 2457 8562

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
price S tonne —Cato— — Puts—

CROSSWORD
No.9,088 Set by ARMONIE

M ALUMNIUM

5,196 4MM
(ICO) (US cents/pound)

TaW «4I8T71581

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (60,0001k catttfb)

Jus 6
Oxap.

ISdayi

AI 25.73 +009 2554 2S50 9X548 33.491

25.93 +0.10 26XJ3 2672 3850 14^53

ftp 26.16 +0.14 26.22 2533 834 6728
Ott 2650 +0.15 26.40 2610 150 5678
0W 2658 +0.10 26.65 2636 1.486 22X08
Jto 2655 0.12 2675 2650 61 1SZ7
Total 19.131 BBjas

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons S/ten)

JM 2362 -0.4 237.3 2351 MSI 37J48
ftp 3365 +0.1 237.1 2351 1311 11569

ftp 2345 0.5 2355 rm*. 849 6.722

Oct 2295 +15 2305 228 5 454 <247
OK 228.7 +15 230.0 2260 2.781 22,165

Jto 7P«q 1.1 2305 229 0 109 2XS4
TMM 17,282 66881

POTATOES LCE (CTtonne)

fav B5.0 - _ _
Mar liao - to - to -

far 137.5 -10 141X) J37XJ 42 1.182

150.0 - - - - 3

JU 1625 - - —
Total 42 1,185

FREIGHT (B1FFEX) LCE (Sld/lndex point)

Jm 1265 -20 1260 1260 7 596

JM 1212 -22 1225 1210 45 2XJ69

fag 1217 -16 12+0 1210 17 75

Oct 1335 - 1335 1330 70 1.354

Jib 1350 +5 1345 1345 4 142

far 1360 +2 - - > 83

Total 139 4^*4

10302
10742

M WHTTE SUGAR LCE (Vtonne)

n««. toy

10243
10743

*9 3768 67 380-5 375X1 1XXU 11312

Od 3405 +3X) 3438 339-3 725 6662
Bk 333.4 *10 3313 331X1 21 4X154

Mar 3263 *05 329 X) 3275 150 1829
ay 327.5 +08 3265 3270 138 1.668

fag 327.7 -07 3267 3Z75 71 911

TMM
SUQAA *1f ’ CSCE (1IZ&XMxk

JM 11-60 +025 11.70 11.40 6676 54X789

Oct 1087 +0.12 iaao 1081 3,400 39,137

tar 1064 005 1065 1061 986 3OE10
1058 +003 1057 1054 304 9568

JM 10.48 +003 1063 1051 B 8,755

Od 1043 +0JD ia48 1043 20 1918

(99.7%) LME JM Sep JM Sep

1450.— — 70 121 8 24
1500 35 88 22 41

1550 13 B2 51 64

COPPER
(tirade A) LME Jul Sep JU Sep

2150. 14S 118 74 155
2200. . 98 80 123 217
2250... . . 61 - 186 -

COFFEE LCE JM Sep JM Sep

1300
1350
1400

COCOA LCE JM Sep JU Sap

875 212 243 - 2

BOO 187 219 - 3
925 - - .. 162 196 - S

BRB4T CRUDE IPE

JM Aug JM Aug

1800 —
, ,

16 31 46 -

1850 7 14 87 -

on mi 1338

ToW 11491 1<74B2

M COTTON NYCE pO.OOOfta; canta/tba)

JM 8054 -041 81.10 80.30 4X126 21508

Oct 7955 -0.60 79.40 7850 596 5546

Deo 7922 -038 7975 79.12 2740 27454
Mar 7920 -527 7950 7915 318 5242
Hay 7942 -041 60.10 7980 93 2407
JM 60.45 -0.15 90.45 R136 36 996

raw 7466 nun*
CHANGE JWOE NYCE (15X100lt»; centa/tej

JU 123.00 +0.10 133X5 12240 1X»2 10469

Sap 12050 +040 120.60 12040 343 4491
Bar 117.10 +005 11740 117X10 116 1462

Jm 115.10 +0.10 11540 11440 58 *822
mr 11940 +0.10 11640 11840 IB 268

Hay 11BXD - 11975 11275 6 157

TOW 1421 21,173

1BDO

.

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
M CRUDE 09. FOB (per barrel) +ar

FUTURES DATA
Afi Mures d&a swoSed by CMS.

2 maltha .....

3 months —-

—

Slaw H*
Spot

3 months

6 months

1 yaw

gold Coins

Kivgemnd

Mew Sovww1

39645-398-
68-9

1

USdfl«Jte.
51550
52143
52740
54045

Caquiv.

250-252

Lata* Days Open

price change Mgb Law VW M
JM 5965 +546 5945 58.70 13496 %£05
*9 5950 +215 5170 57.60 7.717 15.189

Sep 57.10 +007 57J0 58J5 1404 Jv505

PM 54.60 -0.15 54.E0 5445 148 1495
B#» 52.00 -040 5240 5290 66 1,177

Ok 5240 - 5250 5215 364 1.193

ToW 23,®7 52941

57-58

Wool
Ai the daw of thta week's AustraBan wad
auctions, ttw Eastern motet fcxflcator farted
fust ono cent higher ITvn a week sorter at sao
cents, having advanced by 3 cents arid 2 cents

on Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively,

before (afag back 4 cents on Thursday. The
Western market txScatd was not tested, sales

being confined to Sydney where there was a
very smal oftertng of 33.026 bales. Next weak
should provide a sterner lest when some
WXXJ0 boles ae restored. The New Zealand

sale sow the market IrefeMsr fall 16 cents la

447 cents, whie the season's last sale of

BrftWi wools attracted limited competition, wftfi

more Wwest ki forward offerings. Primary mar-

kets ganerafly redacted widespread caution and
continued hand-to-mouth trading within the

wool processing ndustry,

VOUAE DATA
Open interest and Vatune date ahowm for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CUT,
NYCE. ChE CSCE and IPS Crude Oi are one
day in arrears Vokane & Oprei Wares totals

JBLte a nflsd ante,

INDICES
BafTBtt (Baae: 18/9)01=100}

Jai 0 Jw 5 month age year ago
20724 2095^ 213M 2285X3

M CBS ftrturae (Bases 1687=100)

Jim 5 Jun 4 mart age ywege
247.45 250.05 N/A N/A
G5CJ Spot (Base: 197C=10Q

Dubai *i696-7XJ8x 0.140
Brent Stand (dated) Si8.14-8.16 -ai40
Brent Blend (July) S17S7-7SB 0.020
W.TX S19S3-9J4X +0.125

OIL PRODUCTS NWEproraptdetnryCF (taro*

Premium Gasofae S200-2Q2 -1

Gas Oil #161-163 -1

Heavy Fuel OS #82-64 -1

Nafrtrthfl SI72-174 C
JotfuM #185-160 -1

Dtesef #163-165 -Oi
NATURAL GAS (PwteaWwrm)

Barton (JM) 12^0-13X30 -0.75.

PsePun Anus TM London (OT77) 350 57B3
m OTHER

Gold (par troy az# S385A5 -1^5
S#ver (per troy oz» S21.SOC +1X»
PteBnum (per bay az.) $391.75 -1X»
Paitacfiun (pw troy at) $127.60 -ais

Copper 134.0c

Lead (US part) 45.00c

Tin (Kuata Lumpur) 15J6r -0.11

Tin (New York) 29150 +&00
Cattle (five weight} 101.64p +Z25
Sheep (five we&ffi 1«&43p +124-

Pt^ (Bw walgMjt naeip
Lon. day sugar (raw) *28M +1.1

Lon. day sugar (wtffi $3925 -2X)

Barley (Eng. teed) Unq
Make (US No3 YeOow) Unq
Wheat (US Doth North) Unq

Rubber Uwi)Y 102.7Sp
Rubber (JU)f 102.7%)
Rubber 00. RSS Nor) 367.50m -&50
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ACROSS
1 There's nothing in between

the passenger and the main
road 02)

10 A bow, say, for one with
rupees in Middle Eastern
state (7)

11 Course of treatment for a
group of soldiers that’s never-
ending <7

12 Water nymph native to Sinai.

Aden, etc f5)

18 Alienate anruly sergeant (6)

15 More protection provided for

the fieldsman (5.5)

16 Second placed goes into the

lead in game. That’s capital!

(4)

18 Member quietly consumed
drink (4)

20 Corrupt grown-up English
count (10)

22 Wine makes Iris and Glen
tipsy (8)

24 It’s clear one's Involved in a
plot (5)

26 Expat made waves in the

world of scholarship (7)

27 Live with Barbarians - and
Saracens, what’s more (7)

28 Death knell? (8,4)

DOWN
2 Musician may make it sharp

cn
3 The soldiers’ standard restor-

ative (8)

4 Part of tile forearm of a pow-

erful native (4)

5 Infrequently crossing stormy
seas while under pressure
(10)

6 For the prophet it takes a
month to get to the old city

(5)

7 The Queen has abundant sup-
plies of furs (7)

8 As naive as a day old chick
(4,97

9 Like a moustache - in full

view (5,4.4)

14 Angel and demon contrived a
happy medium (6,4)

17 One who abhors upsetting
drinks in the grass (8)

19 Lords and Ladies continually

come into leaf (7)

21 A group on leave (6)

23 A feudal lord in Belgium (5)

25 One has still to be in contact
(4)

Solution 9,087
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Unemployment claims data boost Treasuries

3.
''

jffi j

Asian issuance of p^°

convertibles and

DRs set to rise
By Maggie Urry in New York
and Samer (skandar in London

Signs of weakening US
economic growth, rumours of

bond buying by the Federal
Reserve and a hedge fond, and
the UK base rate cut lifted US
Treasury bond prices yesterday

morning, bringing the yield cm
the 30-year long bond below 6£
per cent once again.

Near midday, the long bond
was up ft at 88g to yield 6.892

per cent, the two-year note was
higher at 99g. yielding 6.135

per cent and the September
30-year Treasury bond future

had added g to lOaft.

The market opened higher
following through from the
late rise on Wednesday, but it

was the initial unemployment
claims figure which caused the

market to continue upwards.
The number of people claim-

ing unemployment benefit for

the first time rose by 9,000 to

354.000 last week, a bigger

increase than bad been expec-

ted. The figure is an indicator

of levels of activity in the econ-

omy, as the number of new
claimants shows if companies
are laying off workers.

Ms Marilyn Scbaja, an econo-

mist at Donaldson Lufkin &
Jenrette. said the claims fig-

ures “have brakes their down-
ward trend” but today's non-

farm payroll report for May
would give a more conclusive

portrayal of labour conditions.

The bond market has been

apprehensively awaiting
today’s jobs report, nervous
that an unexpectedly large rise

in the number of people in
work could presage wage infla-

tion and interest rate rises.

B hi addition to the support
provided by tbe rally in US
Treasuries, European markets

benefited from surprise cuts in
leading interest rates from the
central banks of the UK,
France and Denmark.
UK gilts ended the day

sharply higher. Lifle’s Septem-
ber long gilt future settled at

106g, up g. In the cash market,

the 10-year benchmark gilt

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

closed at 96%, up %, its yield

spread over tbe equivalent Ger-
man bund narrowing by 2
basis points to 169 points.
Liffe’s September future on
short sterling rates closed at

94.09, np 0.25.

The decision by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, tbe «b«nw»nnr of the
exchequer, to cut the base rate

by Vi percentage point to 6%
per cent surprised market par-

ticipants, causing an erratic

initial reaction in the prices of
gilts, which fen slightly in the
mailing. The market started

rallying only in the afternoon,

when US Treasuries opened on
a bullish note.

The chancellor said the rate

cut was motivated by the fact

find “cost pressures have eased
further and the economy is

growing below trend”.

Economists at Nfitko Europe
said the easing was “justified

on economic grounds” and do
not rule out “another rate
cut... If tbe economy is weak
in the nest couple of months".

French bonds rallied after

the Banque de France sur-

prised market participants by
cutting its intervention rate.

Matifs June notional future
closed at 123J34, up 028, while
the June future on the three-

month Kbor rate gained 0X6 to
settle at 96.03.

In the cash market, the

10-year benchmark OAT. the

7M per cent bond due 2006,

dosed at 105.54, up 038. The
10-year yield spread of OATS
over bunds widened by l basis

paint to 3 pants.

The market had opened
below Wednesday's levels and
was slowly slipping until mid-
day, when the central bank.

announced a 10 basis point cut
in the intervention rate to 3X0
per cent after a regular fort-

nightly meeting of its mone-
tary policy conned. The move
was unexpected, notably
because the French franc had
been weakening against the
D-Mark for several days.

Spanish bonds showed a
strong performance. The Jane
future on 10-year bonos settled

at 99.06, up 0.48. Tbe 8£ per
cent bono due 2006 was also

0.48 highw at 97.68.

The market was supported

by the bullish international

environment as well as a par-

tial recovery of the peseta on

the foreign exchange market.

whiten bonds also performed

well. Liffe’s September BTP
future settled at 115.65, up 029.

In the cash market, the 10-year

benchmark BTP gained 022 to

close at 100X7. its yield spread

over bunds with a similar

maturity tightening by 2 basis

points to 312 points.

Although the rally was

sparked by rising US Trea-

suries, monetary easing in the

UK and France seemed to rein-

force expectations of a similar

move by the Bank of Italy.

The German market was
closed, but trading in bunds
took place in London. Liffe’s

September bund future settled

at 95X9. up 0X8.

Strong demand and further cut

in base rates lift sterling sector

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner MkkMmann and
Antonia Surpe

The eurobond market was
quiet yesterday, with dollar

issuance slowing to a trickle

ahead of today’s release of US
employment data.

Tbe sterling sector was more
active, however, supported by
the Bank of England’s quarter-

point base rate cut and con-

tinuing demand for sterling

bonds from continental Euro-
pean and UK investors.

A £250m 19-year bond issue

for PowerGen, the UK electric-

ity generator, caused some con-
fusion, however. Pre-marketed
and launched early in the day
at a spread of 45 basis points

over gilts, the bonds were ini-

tially priced at a re-offer price

of 99.249 using a consortium
yield computed by a third-

party information provider.

However, according to joint

leads BZW and HSBC Markets.

WORLD BOND PRICES

the yield was inaccurate due to

a systems error. As a result,

the bonds’ pricing was errone-

ous and was revised several

hours later to 99.145.

nonetheless, the lead manag-
ers said the deal was a success

and reported strong demand
from institutional investors,

especially in tbe UK. The yield

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

spread narrowed to 43 basis

points in late trading and they
had seen “no adverse reaction

from investors’'.

“We were happy with the
spread and the credit If any-
thing, the repricing worked in

our favour as we didn’t have to

raise as much cash as we
would have at the initial

price,’’ one UK fund manager
said.

Elsewhere in the sterling sec-

tor, Sweden increased an out-

standing bond issue due in

1998 by filOOm via Lehman
Brothers, which reported good
demand from retail investors

in Switzerland anrf the Benelux
region UK institutions.

More sterling deals
rumoured in the market are a
second credit-card backed
offering far MBNA, seen total-

ling £250m of five-year bands,

and around £200m of five-year

floating-rate notes for CCC1,
the financing arm of Credit
Immobfiier de France, possibly

before the end of mnpth
Strong demand for Sumi-

tomo Bank’s YlOObn of con-

vertible bonds due 2001
allowed it to set the coupon at

% per cent, well below the indi-

cated range of 1% to 1% per
cent The bonds, which holders

must convert into shares, have
a conversion premium of 10 per
cent over Sumitomo's closing

share price of Y2.050.
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By Subramatitam Sharma

Convertible bond and
depositary receipt issuance by
i-ntnparties jn south and east

Asia is set to recover this year,

investment bankets say.

In the first five months of

1996. companies from Indon-

esia, South Korea, the Philip-

pines. Taiwan and Thailand

issued 36 convertibles raising

$246bn, against $2.0lbn in 1995

and $7.09tan in 1994.

Buyers have been attracted

by the relatively low valua-

tions and high warnings poten-

tial of Asian markets.
Investors are attracted to

convertible bonds in emerging
Tnarkp_tB as they are able to

gain the upside while still pro-

tecting the downside in mar-

kets where there is high vola-

tility,” said Mr Ian Hannam, of

Robert Fleming in London.

“The mood is very upbeat
Asian economies are far more
stable than most other emerg-

ing market economies,” said

Mr Sanjay Nayar, a vice-presi-

dent at Citicorp International

Securities in London.
Bankers are also expecting

international interest In depos-

itary receipts - paper which
reflects the value of underlying

shares - issued by Asian com-
panies to rise even though
issmmf-p so far this year has

been subdued.

Asian companies raised

$700m with six separate deposi-

tary receipt issues in the first

tour months of the year, com-

pared with $920.9m in seven

issues in the same period of

1995, and over tbe next six

yrcr.nthc are expected to make
more than 60 DR issues.

Future DR issuers Include

PT Telkom, the Indonesian
telecommunications company,
which is planning to raise

$600m, and VSNL, India's state-

owned telecoms company,
which is aiming to raise $80feo.

Telkom scaled down the size

of an issue last year, while

VSNL has been waiting to tap

tote market for over a year.
This year, investors are expec-

ted to be more more cautious

than two years ago, when
interest in Asian convertibles

and DRs reached record levels.

In 1994, investors picked -up

“anything and everything",

said Mr Nishit Kotecha of

BZW. the investment hanging

arm of Barclays Bank. This

year “an Adrian badge is not

enough. The companies should

have a story to telL” he says.

Bankers are also monitoring

the use of proceeds from DRs
and convertibles more closely

and insist that pricing must be

realistic. Mr Subhasis Roy at

Kleinwort Benson says “pric-

ing has to be very attractive

for investors to bite.”

The bonds, which were due
to be freed to trade by the end
of the day, were trading in the
grey market at 107, well above
their issue price of par but in
line with the bonds' theoretical

value. The bonds reached such
a premium as hedge funds
tried to buy than for arbitrage-

related purposes.

Since the offering was 17
times subscribed, the bank was
able to place the bonds with

high-quality institutions rather

than hedge funds.

• IBCA. the European rating

agency, yesterday upgraded
the long-term foreign currency
rating of the Republic of
Poland to BBB. That is higher
than Poland's BBB- rating
from Standard & Poor’s and its

Ba*3 rating from Moody's
Investors Service.

The agency said the upgrade
from BB+ reflected the

“impressive performance of

Poland’s exports despite the
recession in Germany -

Poland’s major niarket - which
means that Poland continues

to run a current account sur-

plus once unrecorded cross-

border flows are taken into

account" It aim cited Poland’s
nontmiied commitment to mac-
roeconomic stability and struc-

tural policy reform as a key
factor in the npgimrip

Liffe plans Swedish talks

By Richard Lapper

The London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange is to hold talks with
Swedish securities dealers
about the possible listing of a

Swedish futures contract
i.iffp has no concrete plans

but is thought to be interested

in bond and money market
products. It already lists Ger-

man, Italian. Swiss and Japa-

nese, as well as URL contracts

in these areas.

OM Stockholm, the Swedish
futures market, already lists

Swedish bond and equity

futures and options contracts.

Liffe is also to add two new
delivery months to its three-

month euro-Swiss interest

futures contract, providing for

a total of six delivery months.
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CURRENCIES AMP MONEY
HAftKETS REPORT

Pound falls after UK interest rate cut
By Graham Bowtey

^ed the pound lower on the

JES® ^2“®“ but short
markets rallied.

n/rJ
30?* ***** Ann ahead

Ds employment30rt
’.
Brtrtng support from a

«^y m US Treasury bonds.«e yen also barely moved as
traders warted for today's
rther k«?y event - the Japanese

business survey.
The D-Mark managed to

retain its recent firmness
a8ainst most other European
tturencies, despite rumours
that the Spanish central bank
intervened to support the
peseta.

The French franc and the
Danish krona experienced
gome weakness after the
French and Danish authorities
both moved to ease short-term
money market interest rates.

.
Sterling's trade weighted

index finished lower at 86.1
from 86.4. Against the D-Mark.

Je pound closed at DM2.3578
from DM3L3675, while against
the dollar it finished at $L5409
from SL5482.

The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DM1.5301 (tom
DM1.5293. Against the yen it

closed at Y1092 from Y108.845.
The Spanish peseta closed at

Pta84.56 against the D-Mark
from Pta84.67.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, took most people
by surprise yesterday when he
lowered interest rates from 6
per cent to 5.75 per cent, the
fourth cut in rates since
December.

The pound was weighed
down by some concern among
economists and traders in the
City of London that the move
had been at least partly moti-

Jm B —Lateo
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~Pra* bra
Eapot 18420 18490
Imn 18414 15462
3(TO 18406 15470
IF 18395 15385

vated by political reasons.

"A lot of people are interpret-

ing it as politically motivated,

which is hardly surprising

since the market in general

was pricing in higher interest

rates by the end of the year,™

said Mr Mark Chffe, interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-

kets in London.

He said the move had
"dented some of the enthusi-

asm for sterling” although he
thought the move was justified

given the current state of the

economy.
“There is scope for farther

reductions in rates later this

year," he said.

The chancellor mentioned
the recent strenth of sterling

as one of the reasons for the

rate cut - which one trader
said “limited the upside for

sterling in the future".

However, traders in the
short sterling market appeared
happy with the chancellor's
move. Not only did the June
short sterling contract rally,

but longer-dated contracts also

gwttrtBfflpg '

.

Sap'Se future cdatract, bid priceW—

—

93.6 -
I :

- K
' 188ft.

Source FTExM • f ....
'

.

rose 4gniflcantly - suggesting

that traders did not see any
increased threat to inflation

further out
The September contract ral-

lied by almost a quarter of a
percentage point to close at
94.07. The December contract

rallied 20 basis point to 9&83.

discounting interest rates of
more than 6 per cent by the
end of the year.

“Far from it being seen as an
unsustainable last minute elec-

tion hid, the market is going

along with the base rate cut

and is not seeing it as a threat

to inflation,” said Mr Tony
Norfleld, UK treasury econo-

mist at ABN AMRO in London.

Mr NorGeld said the latest

cut in rates “could begin to

take the shine off the pound”
against the dollar but that ster-

ling would remain firm against

the D-Mark as long as the pros-

pect of further German rate

cuts remained.

The D-Mark's recent firmer

trend on the European cur-

rency exchanges remained
intact despite rumours that the

Bank of Spain was in the mar-
ket buying pesetas.

Mr Steve Barrow, currency

analyst at Chemical Bank in
London, said the rumours
could reflect a feeling that the
peseta's recent retreat against

the D-Mark has been too swift

for the Spanish authorites - in

spite of their apparent content-
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9.1268 18 9.0977 18 88756 18 1072 Dorm* (DKi) 58090 +08045 075 - 105 68117 58885 5.9015 12 52845 1.7 58155 18 1084
78541 0.7 7846 07 - - 832 Ftntand (FM) 4.7008 +08121 966 - 043 4.7182 42732 4.6941 1.7 42821 1.6 4.6366 14 822
68117 1.9 7.9887 1.9 78742 1.9 1062 Franca (FB) 5.1873 +08039 670 - 875 5.1617 5.1683 21603 1.6 5.1661 12 58963 1.7 1082
28628 2A 2.3517 2.7 28063 28 1082 Germany (DM) 12301 +08008 297 - 305 12323 12245 12278 28 1.5218 22 1+4936 24 1072
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0.9763 aa 08751 07 08706 06 992 tretand » 18793 -0.0057 786 - 800 12055 12775 12798 -0+4 1.5807 -0.4 12722 04 -

2jgg ifl -38 241051 -38 2443.76 -2.1 78.6 Batr (U 164825 +286 BIO - 900 155085 1548.65 15532 -3.7 1581+46 -13 15842 -22 76.1

488766 28 466666 28 478666 18 1068 Luxembourg (LB) 314720 +0027 670 - 770 312060 312700 31.419 28 312126 28 X232 28 1082
2.6428 38 28294 38 28728 28 1068 UrilitaltautoNWWafXD <Fb 1.7127 +08014 123 - IX 1.7184 1.7064 1.7093 22 1.7022 24 18704 22 1062
10.1126 18 100956 18 100121 1.1 988 Norway (W<0 62446 +0007 406 - 483 62463 62069 6.6416 02 62361 02 6+4896 0.7 97.7
244846 -2.1 245851 -28 - - 94+4 Portugal (EU 158800 +085 950 - 050 150850 157.600 158.315 -2+4 158.905 -22 16185 -12 942
200.715 -18 20183 -1.5 202.63 -1.1 60.1 Span (Pta) 129445 -0035 430 . 460 129850 129.100 129.695 -22 130.125 -21 131.665 -12 79.7

10.4115 08 104110 08 104095 08 594 Sweden (SKi) 6.7422 +08173 373 - 471 6.7568 6.7202 6.7533 -28 6.7707 -1.7 62127 -18 888
183B1 3.1 1.9273 38 18791 3.3 1108 Switzerland (SB) 18S73 +08022 566 - 57B 12SS3 12920 12538 3.4 12463 32 12128 32 1102

- - - - • - 86.1 UK 0 12409 -08073 405 - 413 12489 12383 12404 0.4 12395 04 12384 02 868
18468 18 1847 1+4 18338 1+4 - Ecu - 18352 -00022 350 - 353 12395 12360 1236 -0.7 12376 -02 12465 -08 -

WORLD INTEREST RATES

money rates

meat with the peseta’s relative

weakness against the D-Mark.
The cut in French and Dan-

ish interest rates reinforced

the D-Mark's firmness. The
French authorities cut the
intervention rate by 10 bads
points to 3Ji per emit Denmark
eased the repo rate from SB per
cent to 3.7 per cent -

Mr Barrow said the moves
helped the perception that

many European countries
would not welcome further

strengthening of their curren-

cies against the D-Mark. Appre-

ciation against the D-Mark
might put deflationary pres-

sure on their economies and
perhaps upset any prepara-

tions to join the European
exchange rate mechanism or

European monetary union.
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Open Son price Chenge Hkyi Lmr Eat. «ol Open bit.

9526 96.03 +0.06 9685 9583 22863 48.529

9580 9526 +0.06 9880 9585 41849 54267
95.78 9586 +086 9688 95.72 12231 30275
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Jun 9747 9783 +003 9783 9747 3314 21364
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Mar 9626 9784 +085 97.04 9096 857 7067

THRS teOffTH IanovBMRnum (uffej Yioom pokm at 100%
Open Sett price Chmga Hkyi Low Eat art Open HL
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Opan Sen price Change High Low EsL vrt Open M.
Jill 9585 yinn +026 9583 9585 1907 9175
Sep 9684 8522 +008 9583 8684 990 4940
Dec 95+44 9582 +083 9583 95.44 428 3701
Mar 9625 9583 +006 9883 as 95 124 2499

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jun 6 BFr DKr FFr DM K L ft MCr Es Pta SKr SFr £ cs • Y Eeo

Baigkan (BFr) TOO 1078 1046 4.663 2013 4621 5.442 20.79 5028 4118 21+43 3295 2282 4837 3.178 347.1 2872
Denmark (DKi) 5326 10 0779 2890 1.072 2621 2286 1127 207.4 2192 1121 2.127 1298 2810 1.662 1642 1.370
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D-MARK FUTURES (TMM) DM 125.000 per DM M
Open Latest Change Wgh Low Esl trai Open bri.

JW, 08S37 08553 +0.0018 08563 0.6532 13863 65875 Jun

Sep 0.6560 08S89 +08016 06597 08560 1.519 12,091 Sep
Dw 08630 0.8828 +0.0014 a6645 08628 99 1,607 Dec

Sim FHAMC FUTURES DMMI SFr 125.000 pe SFr ST

Jim 0.7960 0.7975 +0.0011 a7907

Sep 0.7990 08034 +0.0010 a8056
Own - 0.8106 +08019 08115

SB YEN FUTURES (MM] Yen 128 par Yen 100

Open Latest Change Hgh Low Eat. art Open Int

0.9190 08184 -0.0007 0.9205 08141 13.072 75,356

0828S 09301 -00006 09320 08265 4351 128S3
08421 09410 -08017 08425 09405 40 3851

lO PUIURRS (MM) £82,500 par £

18434 -08054
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18410 -08050
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B Ufa BOMH STBHLHW HJTURBS (UFFE) C500800 prtnta at 100%

Open Settprlce Change High Low as. vol Open tot.

km 9382 9489 +0.17 94.12 93.92 43165 61509

S» 9388 94.09 +085 94.09 83.05 48430 73505S 9385 9385 +022 93.88 93.64 42051 72166

MbS 9383 9050 +0.19 9386 9383 25859 50146

9287 83.12 +017 93.14 9287 9Z79 38752
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Price JlXI

— CAL13
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— PUTS
Jul Aug

1+460 5.77 580 586 - 027 085
1800 4.77 484 427 - 0.12 087
1810 3.77 3.93 4.14 - 081 045
1820 280 3.08 387 - 085 028
1830 1.94 286 288 flfW 083 029
Prralom <ty» raL Cata JJOZ Pub 0818. Pm. (toy’s open tot. Crib 1BZJ&4 Puts 1BIA8S

[ OftlH EURODOLLAR (MM) Sim pofrfe Of 10096

Opan 1 ittmia. Ghaige wgh Lra* Esl vrt Open ba.

94.46 9427 +002 9440 94^6 24811 344.073
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Dec 9384 8192 - 9195 9384 61873 398,177

US TfeSJUMRYBU RTTUHR (MM) Sim par 100%

Jun 9423 9424 +0.03 94.94 9483 1806 6857

WANTTOKNOWASECRET?
The LD.S. Gain Seminar will sbow yon bow the markets REALLY
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increase yourprofits and contain yam-losses. How? Thai's die secret
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De Beers Centenary Finance PLC
(limprewl h. rL. Art. 1911 (O 1993

III ulariril Mranlri f/WWT)

£100,000,000 TOPER CENTGUARANTEED
BONDS DUE 2020 (Hie ‘Bonds')

INTEREST PAYMENT NO. 3

Interest on the Bonds tor the ak monBia ending 30 June 1996 at tha rate at

248780 par 210,000 In principal amount of the Bond* will be paid on
1 July 1996 aatolowc-

9 To hoktara of Bonds in registered form registered aa such on
14 June 1996c and

R) To hoUare of Bond* in bearer form by praaontaMon and aunondar at

cotfronm 3 detached tmm Baaiar Bonds to any cf Vm IWnribg paying

agantc-

Morgsi Guararty Trust Conpany 8wba BankOwpomBon
of Mew Mark ParadeptatzB

60 Victoria Embankment CHBOIOZurfch
London EO4Y0JP Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty True! Company
Of NewYbrfc

Avanus das Arts 35

B -1040 Bmaaris. 8a0um

Banque Paribas Unembourg
IQAbautomd ftayal

L-20B3 Luxonriwurg

The ex-lntefeat data an the London Stock Exchange la 3 June 1996.
Payment of internet wffi, where apptosbte. be nrisject to deduction of Unfed
Kingdom income tax.

Registeredand Heed Office: BatfUan
6 Hope Strorri Royal Bank of Scotland pie

Castletown Registrars Department, PO Box No. 82,

tstoafUan Gaxton Nousa. fledefiffie Why.
M91AS Bristol B8997NH

Base Rate
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Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited
amowwm that its Base Rate has bean
amended fromG% to 5.75% perannum
wfth effectfrom 6June 1396 until

further notice.

All facilities (induefing regulated consumer
creditagreements) with a rate linked to

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited Base Rate
will be varied accordingly.

Morgan Grenfefl& Co. Unritod

23 Great Winchester Street. London EC2P 2AX

Ragwhtad byTl» Steulltaf aid Futures Amtany

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
appwro bi tba UK feWon every Wednesday A TDureday and In the
Intemaaonai wBtlon every

Fartotbev InfMinallon pleasecA
Toby Rhden-Croft* on +440171873 3456
AmbewSkanmwM on +44 0171 873 4054
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LONDON EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Equities take little cheer from surprise
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A quarter of a percentage point
reduction in UK interest rates - the
third cut this year - took London's
stock market completely by sur-

prise and prompted a useful rally in

share prices yesterday.

But the rise was capped some*
what by a widespread view that the
rate cut had perhaps been driven
more by politics than economics.
At the close, tbe FT-SE 100 index

was 6.9 higher at 3.760.3. The FT-SE
Mid 250 Index, meanwhile, never

looked really convincing and settled

a net 4.6 firmer at 4.480-6.

Sentiment in the market was also

heavily influenced by events in the

US, where the Dow Jones Industrial

Average initially made rapid prog-

ress. moving up 26 points, before

coming off quickly in subsequent

trading and progressing again

US Treasury bonds, which were
up over a point shortly after the

start of trading, responded to a big-

ger than expected increase in bene-

fit claims. The news comes in front

of today’s crucial non-farm payroll

report regarded as one of the most
important US economic indicators.

Dealers have been looking for an
increase of 185,000 in US jobs, with

a figure much in excess of that seen
as likely to induce renewed weak-
ness In US bonds and shares. The

latter have been badly hit over the

past couple of weeks amid worries

that inflationary pressures could be
building up.

Mr lan Harnett, equity market
strategist at SGST. the French-
owned securities bouse, and one of
the few observers to have high-

lighted the potential for a rate cut,

insisted that, it UK economic
growth remains weak, there w£D be
more reductions. Forecasting that

the Footsie will hit 4,000 by the
year-end, Mr Harnett said “the UK
is a low interest rate, low Inflation

and growing economy".
Mr Richard Jeffrey, group econo-

mist at Charterhouse, the mpjvhnnt

bank, adopted a much more cau-

tious line. "The cut was a substan-

tial surprise; the area of the econ-

omy that will be most affected will

be the consumer side, retail sales,

and housing - areas not Tipwting a
push." He said the market's
response "means it is not convinced

there is a rationale far a cut; the

chancellor may be falling Into a
political trap, with the inevitable

consequences for economic policy

after a general -election''.

Tbe Footsie began the session on
a quietly firm note, held up by the

31-point rise in the Dow overnight

and the absence of the much
rumoured mega-rights issue.

But a series' of relatively small
rash calls, including a £139m rights

FT-SE-A AH-Stow Index

rate cut
issue from Mayflower, the engineer-

ing group, and a placing of around

£i08m worth of Medeva stock, was
apniigb to remind dealers of the

potential fund raising in the wings.

There were plenty of good perfor-

mances around the sectors, with

Filkington emerging as top gun in

the Footsie league after good results

and In the wake of the rate cut.

Northern Electric’s bigger than

expected dividend increase saw the

shares race higher.

Turnover in equities at 6pm came
out at 855.3m shares, and was

boosted by some big bed and break-

fast, or tax-related, trades in British

Gas and BTR. Retail business on

Wednesday was valued at £L75bn.

fericn and ratio*

FT-SE 100

FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A AK-Share

FT-SE-A Afl-Share yield

3760.3

4430.6
1902.4

188d69
3.81

+&9
+4.8
+3-2

-g!20
3.81

Boat performing sectors

1 Engineering.' Vehfctes ~

2 Bufltfing: Mats & Marchs

3 Electronic & Elect Equip

4 Bectrldty

5 Health Care

_+1.2
...+1.1

-+1.1
-.+0.8

...+06

Equftysharesiraded

Turwwtw w*Jrt»$n®an]. Exctodtog:

imnMTMrt«t bUSirMB 0«*OVWS«H Msowor

- —
-T

Aw --MW An

FT Ordinary Index 2799.3 +6.4

FT-SE-A Non Fvw p/e 1G.8G 10.80

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3764.0 +8.0

10 yr Gift yield 7.97 8.0S

Long gtat/equfiy ytd ratio: 2.18 2.19

Worst perforating sootora
-2.0

_-1.0
-ns
-O.S

*

Approval
hopes lift

Beecham
SmithKltne Beecham rose as

word leaked into the market
that the pharmaceuticals
group was poised to resolve an
impasse over one of its key
drugs.

Some dealers said the com-
pany was bolding confidential

talks yesterday with the US
Food and Drug Administration
over approval for Kredex, its

treatment for congestive heart

failure.

SmithKline Beecham would
only say. "We are in ongoing
discussions with the FDA and
we have already supplied long
term data from Australia and
New Zealand

,
which ha« been

published in the leading medi-
cal journals.”

If approval was granted, that

would be good news for the

company. Analysts estimate
that the treatment is worth up
to £200m a year in sales. And
at the beginning of May Smith-
Kline Beecham plunged 49Vip

after the FDA rejected
approval and demanded more
information. Yesterday the
shares firmed 5 to 681p.

Midland hints

Midland independent News-
papers rose 3 to 124P as a big

stake sale prompted specula-

tion of a possible takeover.

Some 17.3m shares were
placed at 117p a share in two
large blocks. That stake repre-

sents around 12.6 per cent and
the only shareholders with

that kind of presence are Can-
dover, which was involved in

the original funding, and On-
Ven. One of them could have
pulled out following Midland’s
profits warning earlier this

week.
One analyst suggested the

stake could have been passed
on to Newsquest, the former
Reed regional newspaper
group. Newsquest was said to

have been interested in Emap's
regional newspaper interests

which this week were sold to

Johnston Press. However, Mid-
land Independent sources said

Newsquest was involved in

another project at the moment
and the shares actually went to
evicting shareholders.

Ladbroke declines
US speculation hit UK lei-

sure and gaming company Lad-
broke, sending the shares 5%
lower to 186%p, the day’s worst

performer in the Footsie. Vol-

ume was 9.6m.
Newspaper reports that Hil-

ton Hotels, of the US, was
about to make a major acquisi-

tion cast donbt on the possibil-

ity or a merger between HDton
Hotels Carp and Labroke's Hil-

ton International

The reports were given fur-

ther credence when trading in

Hilton Corp shares was ini-

tially delayed.

In London, tbe speculation

prompted heavy selling of Lad-
broke. Alter the London mar-
ket closed it was confirmed
that Hilton Hotels Corp is to
acquire Bally Gaming.
Glass giant Pilkington

bounced strongly following
solid figures and a results

statement that was not as cau-

tious as analysts had feared.

The shares advanced 6VI to

204%p in above average turn-
over of 5.8m.
Johnston Group jumped lOSp

to 478P on the news that con-

glomerate TT Group planned
to tender for a 27 per cent
stake in the builder at 500p a
share.

Sentiment at BAA showed
signs of wavering, as a top bro-

ker was said to have moved
from “buy” to “hold" on the

stock in the run-up to the air-

port group's regulatory review.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission hands its findings

to the Civil Aviation Authority

on Monday and the review of

BAA’S farwHng fees is due on
July 10. “The element of uncer-

tainty has begun to sap senti-

ment." said one dealer.

There was also talk that next
week's results statement will

be Ipss Ihfln sparkling “Ahead
of a price review, no company
is going to go all out to

impress,” said an analyst The
shares rose a penny to 487p.

News that British Aerospace
has linked up with Boeing, of

the US, to compete far a £2bn
Ministry of Defence order
pushed the shares to a new
all-time high.

The Boeing venture com-
bined with a revival of talk

about a stock market flotation

far the Airbus consortium, in

which BAe has a 20 per cent
stake. The talk appeared to

stem from plans far a US ana-
lysts’ trip to Airbus plants in

France.

BAe, which stood at 425p at

the start of 1995. closed 22
higher at 913p.

Siebe shot forward as bro-

kers upgraded forecasts follow-

ing strong results. The meeting
with analysts was said to have
been very positive. SGST
moved up by 5 per cent to

£42Sm for this year and shifted

from “hold" to “buy”. The
stock ended 11 higher at 879p.

As If to prove that big deals

and rights issues can some-

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jui 6 Jun S Jun 4 Jim 3 May 31 Yr ego Wgh -Low

Onfcery Share 27994 27926 2792-2 27776 27916 25*56 20856 2696.7
Onl dhr. yield 398 369 369 4-01 460 461 466 3.76
P/E ratio net 1023 16.16 16.18 16.11 18-16 1561 1765 1566
P/E ratio ril 16.02 1566 1567 1560 15.94 1567 176a 15.76
Odnaiv Share tadui tinea canpUtan: Mgh m853 lflioUBQ; taw 4U tMWU Bast Date 1/7/35

Oldbury Share tlowty ohanqaa
Open 060 1060 11.00 1200 1360 1400 15LOO IMP Hfrti Urn

2797.2 2798.7 2798.0 27996 27983 2800.8 28024 20081 2799.9 28081 2794.7

Jun8 Jun 5 Jun 4 Jim 3 Maf 31 Yr ago

SG4Q bargains 33.724 326B5 31,718 38574 33.026 23.703
Equity turnover - 17587 1048.8 12589 T664-2 1511

6

Equity bargrtresf - 37,069 38505 37.931 38,722 34.417
Shares traded (miff - 561.3 7110 4523 6025 5780
tfiasiutfcg tana-martial Ouataica and owrarei ranowr. __

Jui6 Jun 5 Jun 4 Jun 3 May 31 Yr ago TSflh *Uw
FT-SE AIM 110200 1101.40 110430 1110.10 1140.40 - 114040 96888
•For 1998.

London market data

Man and Mta* i SZWeefc Mgftaandlowa 1 UTEEtpR} opdoOK
Total Rises 677 Total Htyn 130 Total contracts 50477
Total Falb 459 Total Lows 21 Cate 22682
Some 1.609 Puts 27685
Jun 8 *Data based on Equity shares listed on the London Share Service.

Notice of Redemption to Holders of

Series I

of

RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED
(Incorporated tetfi anted HabSty In the Cayman Islands)

U.S. $79,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible
Variable Rate Notes due 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Section
5.03(a) of the Indenture, dated 31st March, 1992. Series I of the

U.S. 579,000,000 Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes
due 2006 of RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED (the ’Bonds') will be
redeemed in full by RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED on the Interest

Payment Date falfing on 27th June, 1996 at the principal amount
date together with the interest accrued to the date ot redemption.

Principal Paying Agent

Goldman Sachs
(Cayman)Throt, Limited

P.O.Box 896
Grand Cayman

British West Indies

Paying Agent

Krodlctbank SA.
Luxsmbourgeotoe
43 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds from 27lh June, 1996.

Goldman Sachs (Cayman) Trust, Limited
Principal Paying Agent

7th June. 1996

USD 10,000,000,000 EURO MEDIUM TERM NOTE PROQRAMME OF
50CIETE GENERALE. SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.

AND SOCIETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA LIMITED

SERtE N*123/94-9, TR1
SGA SOCIETE GENERALE ACCEPTANCE N.V.

FRF 1,000,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES ERIE SEPTEMBER 1997
ISTN CODE ! XSOO52643755

For the period March 08, 1996 to June 10, 1996 me new rate has been fixed

01 4.75 * PA
Ne.«t payment dam : June 10, 1996
Couoon nr:7
Amount: fflf 1 240.28 fer the denomination of FRF 100 000

FRF 12402.78 tor the denamtnatlon of FRF 1 000 000

no Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GENERALE BANK & TRUST - LUXEMBOURG

Canadian Pacific

Limited
Notice ofRecord Date

Nonce is hereby pi ven that a
Special Meet Inf; of holder? of
Cpmolidiiicd Debenture Stock
rnnnMilidaivd debenture stock*)
of Canadian Pacific Limited will

be held at lU.Ofl a.ra. (Toronto
limrl on Friday, [une 21. 1996 at

ibe Royal York Hotel. 1 00 Front
Streel West. Toronto, Ontario.
Canada ithc"CDS Meeting'!.

The record date for the purposes
ol determining holders iff Con-
solidated Debenture Stork in
icpsierrd form entitled to vote at

the CDS Meeting has been Toed
hv the Ontario Court tGeneral
DtvmonJ as the dose of business

on June 19. 1996 ut in the event ibat

the CDS Meeting Is adjourned,
the close of business on the
second business day immediately
prior to the date ol such adjourned
meeting.

O.J. Dwgjn
Vice-President and Secretary

Mav3l, 1996

Bank of Greece

US $60,000^)00

Floating Rate Notesdue1996

Notice is hereby given that, in

accordance with toe provisions

ofthe above mentioned Floating

Rale Notes, the rate of interest

far the six months period tram

June 6, 1996 to December 6.

t996 has been fixed at6.3373%
per annum.
The interest payable on
December 6, 1996 w* be
US $3,221.56 In respect of each

US $100,000 Note.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE i

A LUXEMBOURG
f

Fiscal, Principal Paying and Ac+rt Band

NOTICE OF PAYMENT
to Holders of

OLYMPIA A YORK EUROCBEDETCO LIMITED
ll>/z% Debentures Doe November 2, 1992

NOTICE is hereby given dot on June 20, 1996 a partial payment of CdnJ55.42 for

each Cdn.31 ,000 principal amount of Otympla & Yodt EnoonStco tinted 11'/A

Dcbconxes dec November Z 1992 (the “DcbcnaKS*) wffl be available to holders

tan The Royal Hus Company, trustee under toeThat Deed (toed as ofOctober 29.

1967 pursuant to whkh the Debentures were issued. Holders may obtain partial

payment on this dm by presenting the original Debemorc certificate to any of tbe

Mowing payfagagents

Bote of Montreal

London Office

11 \Wbttx4, 2nd Hoot;

London EC4N8ED
England

Bankers Trust LurembciHg SA
14 Barievad ED. Boosevdt

L-2450

I^nptnhreirg

Credit Suisse

SFandcpbtz

8021 Zurich

Swinntaud

KredfctbadcNV.

7 Rue <TArcnbdg

lOGOBnnrfles

Bank of Montreal

MatoOffice

First Cansrfen Race

Tororen.Onnrto.M5X 1A1

Canada

Dcbentuua presented for payment will be mated to show the parted payment and

returned 10 tbe bolder No imerest or other income on or in respect of the payment

amount will accrue to holders presenting Debentures afterJune 20, 1996.

Persons baring an interest in Debentures maimained in the Eutoclear or Ccdd
dearii® systems need nx present such Debentures for payment, as areaogaaeins

haw been made far the payments in respect of such Debentures bdd as ofJuae 17,

1996 10 be node through the dealing systems.

Any inquiries concerning the paynoiasmay be (Steered to die principal paying ageffl,

Bank of Montreal, London Office, Anemkn: Manager; fiscal Agencies, (triepbone

ori-236-1010).

fflE BOWL TRUST OOMB1NY

Dated dtis'Th day ofJure, 1998 As Trustee

jy.ancB .QF early redemption
COLLATERALISED MORTGAGE SECURITIES (NO I1)PLC

(dwImaeO
£150,000,000 Class A Mortgage Backed

Floating; Rate Notea 2028 (the “Chum A Notts*)
»ml

£10,500,000 Class B Mortgage Backed
Floating Rate Notes 2028 (the “Gass B Notes’")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that afl of the Clara A Notes and the Clara 6
Notes (togs&r the “Note*! wiO be redeemed by die Inner m June 28, 1996

Araeuit Ontatarafing together with seemed interest to the Optional Redempbom
Dale.

COLLATERALISED MORTGAGE SECURITIES (NO 11) PLC
By: Morgan Guaranty Trusi Company

Principal PayingAgem Dated: Jrma 7, 1996

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING

au non
flexible nwnagedjaccounts

Lirratcd ItakrilttY guataitnai

Lowest margin deposits

CWb-Sto)

CALL TOLL-FREE
Ausria 0660 7480

DBwa* SOOl 0430

France 0580 6448

krtm 1 BC0SBS018

Nermy toOl 1181

Spin 900 994814

Wtertnd 7S53SW

OR CALL DIRECT

Belgium 0W0 71958

Rntand 080049129016

Greece000049129016

tarty 167® )W75
Aatugri (SOS 493361

Swtoen 02079 1071

Tel: (49] 40 301 870

Fxc (eat40321 BSt

times be good news for shares,

Mayflower jumped 12K to a
new 1996 peak of l23p. The
group, capitalised at around
£280m, has plunged into a
E172m US takeover and plans a
rights issue at 95p to help pa;
far the deal
RIZ, one of the world's big-

gest mining groups, fall 23% to

967Vip in reaction to a dramatic
slide in the price of copper,

which fell more than 11 per

cent to hit a two-year low in

London and New York.
ABN Amro Hoare Govett

estimates copper earnings rep-

resent about 40 per cent of the

company's profits and it has

recommended that investors

sell the shares down to 950p,

The Interest rate cut also

fuelled retail stocks, with bene-

ficiaries including Dixons, 13%
dearer at 507p, and Kingfisher,

which moved forward 10% to

615p.

Full-year results for Boots,

which nudged up 2 to 608p,

were at the bottom end of
expectations. One analyst said

that the Tnaiw determinant on
the price, which is on a dis-

count to the sector, was hopes
of a share buyback.
Boots gave no clear indica-

tion of the future of Do It All,

its DIY chain jointly owned
with WJL Smith. Analysts
said It might acquire the whole
chain, a sentiment that left

WJ3. Smith 10 higher at 455p.

European Telecom made a
strong debut, closing at 139p
compared witha flotation price

of 115p.

Speculation over the future

of Tom Cobleigh - with Euro-
pean Acquisition Capital con-
sidering tiie disposal of its SO
per cent stake in the indepen-
dent brewer, which fell 6 to
244p - added a sparkle to a
number of second tier pub and
restaurant companies. Century
Inns rose 5 to 165p, Yates
Brothers 5 to 391p and Regent
Inns 22 to llB5p.

The prospect of yesterday's

surprise rate cat befog the last

in the cycle hit bank shares.

FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

One analyst painted out that

any rise in inflation resulting

from the rate cut would erode

the banks’ capital base. Worst

hit was Barclays, which fall

13% to 768p following a recent

strong run.

Food producer and health-

care products group Unilever
hardened 6 to I218p, in trade of

2,4m, after BZW upgraded its

recommendation on the stock.

In the leisure sector, football

issues moved strongly ahead.

Manchester United jumping 32

to 463p, while Tottenham Hot-

spur gained 23 to 461p, as talk

went round the market that a
lucrative television deal will he
unveiled today.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Joel Kfoszo,

Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood.
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14% 12) Ptouta 108 BX 5 13% 12% 13%
51%X)PHHyfiX 148 20 12 3*87 49) 49 *9
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33% 29) ItoopEn
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18) 12)f%Gm
sft 28% AEBk

012 00 28 IK ID '4% 14%
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48% 40 PoM
56% 4S% PfcjMn

62% 53tay&Bm

000 10 18 3*7 45% «) X)
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si 2b% rnontiM 200 80 «b ao% mh ao%
20) 17)Me0wro 004 1.7 0 » ift ift 1ft ft
54% 42) NfcQTOx 000 00 2*12277 40% 48% 48% -%
32% 42 MCMJB 048 10 303131 51% 50% »% -I

49% *2 Mc&n*H 102 20 201270 48 47% 47% -*4

56% XHCtaHii 100 21 101634 48% 47% 47% ft
57% 48MMfa in 24 8 1085 SI) 51 61 -)
30) 25% Maun* OX 10 15 1400 & B% as) -%
36% 37% Metro* 274 8J n m 33% 32) S3 -%
82% 44% HtfhK OXB OS 30 4489 87% 50% 68% ft
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11% 8) tone he
12) IftPanigiiP

18 17 10% 1ft ift
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Cl) 18) MUStar 008 4.1 a 492 21% 21% 21 %
Z) 2 Pi*dc«r 4 Z10O 2% 2% 2%
38 33 PnoOS IX 7.7 12 3» 24% 23) 24

SS*2 44%ft«2P 000 1.7 17 SO 35 54% 55

34% 24% Mto OX* 00 12 2Z7 2S% 29% 29%
9) B)Ptointt* 072 60 137 9 4) 6

10% 9*jPubn«tair 009 70 28 9) 8) 9)

61% 7B%noet&

29% 20) PrawnHO
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38% 30% Rut/
38% 28% PR* Co*
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29 23 PojeG IX 7.7

58% *4% PDfcP 000 1.7

34% 2*)FMi OX* 00
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10% 0% PubunHUtr 009 70

8 7% PuMotifflGv 000 80
14% 13% tauten* aw 72

11% iftPutKBOMl 078 72
8 7%PtetoMudn 002 80

S% DPTOanta 009 05
8 7% taanPnai O0B 07

35) SZ%Outertl I.U 3X
1ft 12% Outer* A 040 20
3) 18% Quanm OK 20

009 70 28 9) 9) 9)
000 80 123 7% 07% 7%
tm 72 208 13% (1)3% 13%
078 72 227 10% ift 10%
002 80 114 7% 7% 7%
009 05 186 S% 0 8%
008 07 330 7% 7% ft
l.U 32 12 4380 35% 3S% 35%
040 20 30 134 15% 15% 15%
OBO 20 10 136 23% 23% 23%
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l 2% 1 l)tt«0«P 1X0111 85 11) dll)

35% 30) Quest* > 1.16 30 T4 IM 33% 32%
X 20% ttidt B>* 0X8 08 12 436 34% S3)
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aft S2 toycren 040 00 35 1427 78% 74% 74%
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38% 33% IbjIUdtr* 1.1 B 11 7 489 87% 37% 37%
6ft <5 FbyStl 000 10 152904 52) 82% 32)
51% 40% fMnO* 100 01 79 1831 44% 43 43)
26% 14% fiaad&sn 51 6639 S3 22% 23

32 26% taM 030 00 TO 5375 o3Z 31% 32

6) 7% (Wee* 0X2 4X 0 BB74 B 7% 7%
51% 41% told* 100 20 B 1577 43% 42) 42)
3B% 32% fbpMACH 006 20 JO 5675 33) 33% 33%
05% 56 R®teHY 102 20 1350931)85% B4) B4)
31% Sft Aortal A SI 546 29% 29 29
17) 12% tear ID 1317 10) 19 16%
14% 11% (tort 16 229 14% 14% 14%
14% ftftoMMGp 0.76 IA 48791 11% 11% 11%
51% 39% ItojliRA 0.48 09 28 968 51% 50% 30)
81% 49 H*yaMt 100 26 12 S078 54% 53% 63%
06) 5ft AiMBP far 1 XB 10 28 1928 86% 65) 06%
34% 28% tooAM 0.74 25 15 3174 30% 30 30

S 29 RJRM 105 50 2017400 33) 33% 33)
7) Wit 167 2033 19% 17 16)

S WUM KM 38 279 56% 57% 57)
IB) HateGE 100 00 10 176 20% 20% 30%

83) 91% FKMM 1.16 20 16 3728 BO 59*4 59%
2% 1%)MMAni 0 5 l) l) 1)

,
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S WUM KM
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ii% JORdfarm. ais t.7
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IX) ii) ffejeeiw 003 OX
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1 B% tt)A«AWM 060 30

104 24 U 1799 BS% 67 67
46 742 ii22) 22 72

aiO 20 7 1919 4% 3% 3)
006 20 22 1047 23) 23% 23%
ail 1.7 14 83 10) 10) 10)
on 30837 951 25% 25 25%

210 2970 15) 15% 15%
201100 28 20) 26% 28%
4.77 21 17 4297 152% 161 % l5l)
003 OX 473012% 12) 12)
on 20 89 2201 28% 27) 27)
DX8 20 17 442 14% 13% 14

aw 30 19 43 17% 17% 17%
048 1.7 20 267 27) 27% 27%
000 21 16 2563 29% 28) 20)

28% ZftAtoGp 048 1.7 20 287 27)
30 Z2%ftfarS 000 21 16 2563 2ft

17% 1ft fete* Ap 000 3.7 55 301 ift

2X4 26 15 1341 8ft BO)
0.77 1010 391 47) 47%
0.10 17 12 TO 14% 14)
000 23 10 1432 2ft »%
1.76120 7 1663 ID 014%
2.78 57 12 13H 47% 47%
044 00 2B T72S Ufi5% 54%

7 80 1 J
100 24124590108% 05)
1.70 B0 10 2B a 27)
100 20 1221*27 38 35%
002 34 01087 9% ft

11 2006 7% 8)
an M TO 31 85% 35

IJht B.4 48 15) 1ft
002 00 17 3748 »% 50)
OXD 52 11 114 17% 17%

15% 11) SAnttH
Oft 61% SPS 7#

10% osterow
W) 42%StetfOSc
17% VftStaQ

in 80
0.78 64
10* w
M7 84
1.13 W
1 .0* 60
005 Mmu 9
200 50 IB 4403

IM 15) 18%
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OB 15 14)
20 10% 10%
81 17 18)
310 15% >5

403 1ft 13)
8 M% 1ft13*2 l&J

47% <6)

fB% ii % sawwjtow
03%S3% 9JhCAp on OJ
35% 29) 9UHLB1 108 67
Bft 50%EBta 1.70 20
35) 30% fate MOB
5) ft Stead Dp
68% 03% Stole Hw * in 22
TO) 13% SteteCB ft 0X2 22
44% 3*) Smuoi 064 10
12% 8% 5MdaFBBta 618 14
16% 12%aFB&l* 006 04
TO% 34% 5Pafl%p> 200 65
35%®)SunUB* OJE 63
Ift 46% SBC Co 1.72 15
28% a% Scan Core* 147 sj
9% e)Sd»AA OJB 30
48) 3})SehenflP
83% 50% SdlrfT |X2 22
X% 65%SettiBU 1X0 10
14% ft SO*
27% IftfatnaMO 616 06
28) S2% 5dmMta

4 257 12) 13% 12) ft
21 36 81% GO) CO)
8 14 9% 9% 9%
77 730 93% 89) SO -2%
16 1610 17% IS) 17

ffiJTO* 34% 33) 3ft Jj

35 18% 17) 17) ft
15 57 B3% 82% 62% -1%
12 14 33% 33 33 ft
B 2291 53% S» 32) ft
24 2171 33 32 32 ft
35 7 J) 3) 3% ft
12 BE28 72% 71) 72 ft
29 303 14% 14% 14% ft
7 S3B2 X) 41 41% ft
48 31B7 11% 11 11% ft
64 53G3 Ift 13) 16% ft
17 41 3S% 35% 35% %
187783 33% 33 33 -)
1511440 50% 48% 48) ft
(4 <54 « 35) TO ft
M M 8% ft 6% ft
3* 381 «) 4Z% 42%
23 0186 00) 59% 58% -)
a 3582 83 81% Bl% -1%
3 1335 11% 10) 11% ft
2* 2381 25 24% 24)
14 382 28% 27% 28 ft
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WlftMl. 006 03 46 S3 t9 18%

si irfiEona 0.10 os 12 s sou«%«%&*» tsua M
(6% M%SauhfU* 0« 01 « m2 ui
1*% USoMNEif 018 IS 62 1?2 i£
3ft ifl&oGnB 070 1$ 2 b 19% 1U>

16 IS SaaCl «E5 mo 07 7 ygj. ijl

21119,0 56%
3ft 31 U Soon oso 1.7 24 1Q7 35% «

w»5S!."
38*1 28SNMW a 7T5 3£ 351.

MU 48% Sorts 002 1IT5HM1 52% «00? 1B15HH41 52% a
22% 1B% SacCapSa 12* 55 22 1714 022% 22%
13 n-i SrtgtgSd 004 05 6S 12%

»U *3%S««n* 02 12 1B 354S 19% 15
41 !9%S«*aA 060 1.5105 57 401. 30%

38% 048 00 30 1837 uSOlJ
, 'QZ 11 14 TO 33% ML

B 4%S*n4k«fl T1 3M J6 fiL
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'ft 1j>SwM 030 22 40 M27 13% 13%
12% 10% feat*W 0l28 24 14 60 11% 111?
87 78% SMTr OS 08 17 1028 88% 88%msbw are u » 957 «% Z\

IS 73£5L 13 574 12** 12*2

”V ?8aaw 010 03 44 S251 20% =S<4
a*2 22% Starts fee 1.18 4 9 11 in J4 23%

sste. 1 * _?% *%

18% ft
aft ft

16% ft
56% -1%
35% ft
21%
35% ft
52% 4%

15% 10% SimM 030 12 40 M27 13%
12% 10% StrifeW 028 24 14 SC 11%
87 78% SIMTr

87 39KWW
ift 7%a»w
33% 71 State**
26*2 22% Starts PBc

8 MaSgariA*
?7%21%SfedB* 0 80 3.0 15 509 26% 28%

2011534 27 25%
ft 0-88 102 34 200 8% £
•&.&SSL 018 6,1 34 3278 3% 3%
•ft ’ft**" 080 U 15 508 26% 25%
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« %MHOan 0.10246 0 140 a h

25 583 31% 31%
1-23 2.3 25 7516 53% 53
OBQ 2.6 T1 1256 23% 22%

& %Samom
33% 19% sam
56*4 48%Sractn
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45%31%5wsU 1.08 £B 18 1387 42% C
28% 25% Smoeo 068 £4 16 381 27% 27%
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i5% i2%sc4htt*» oaa 12 a atnft u%
4S% 40% Sorts Cte 370 01406 54 41% 40%
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23% 20% SOUeraHx 1.44 85 12 162 22% 22
24% IBSOdno £40 1J ID 320 23*2 22%^ 22% 18% SMW 162 07 T2 57 21% 21%
291% 25% SBMCp 062 3.1 12 760<CB% 20%
25% 21%.SOmCo 1^8 64 13 3702 23% 23
45% 37%SHETd 1.75 4.1 15 550 43% <2%
33% 22%SWUM( 004 Ol 2114438 20% 27%
18% 15% SoriMGK 082 56 38 407 16% 18%
14% 10%Soun«i« 034 1.7 25 241 14% 13%
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li
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a a
ai
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29% ft

24 *%
5% ft
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25% >1%
8%
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*4 3
IS
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53 +%
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46% ft
42 y-%

42% ft ,

27% ft
Bft ft

|14% ft 1

40% ft I
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42% ft
29% +1%
16%
14% ft
31%

10% ft
49 ft
42 -1%

26% ft
0% ft
30% ft
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IMS

|

MM I*.**

: 21J 16% TaareBnlCE

7% B%TanNOHiJ(
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58% 47%T**es
3B% 34% TappeoPB
27% ISTmOyns
9% 4% Tm
14% 11 Tmkxkx
11% ATMCrn
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68% 50% TshsM
58%42%TM
32% 25% TooiPk
42% 38% TiUS<

3% ;%1MMs
68 69% Toon
5% 3% TMdmy
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WU Hboobk

«% 32% Tim,
40% »aTWW
23% 19% TkooBM

I

25% 21% 3600M

m n a»6 1 [ W M U*
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7 7032 19 17%
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4 1104611% 11%
350 IS 34 3068 B4% 82%
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0«o 18 29 IS 30% 30%
200 481W 15091 41% 40%
1.10 336 21 685 3% 3%
1.75 £5 17 «« 83% 81%

9 5 3% (0*2

100117 166 14 13%
011 05 41 23% 23%
015 03 24 2058(144% 43%
068 16 7 405 42 41%
1.12 26 18 230 40% a»%
040 14 17 50 21% 21ft

230 2005 34 23%

args
9m Pm.
Ms* cm
19% ft
ft

3 **»

5ft ft
asv -%
(7% -1%
8% ‘ft
13% ft
11% ft
83% ft
84% ft

40% ft
3% ft
81% -1%

3*a

13% ft
23%
43% -OS
42 ft

39% ft
21 ft

23% ft

COWm w m cm rim.
"*• 5 c in w m am cm

33% 47% VI CB*
29 22%VleraE

I 7% 5%VWhc
28% 21WWHBI
11% 0%VMPGWMT
6% 5% VanHM6
3% tSgWUUH
20 lfl%VC(*CapM

21% 20% vnnpMaCnv

7% 7%w**scpsa
18% 8%m»M
62% 43% VMM,
50% 32%VMM
30% 20% Vsneor

14% 13 VBsOur

78 nmcKooi
32% 22% MojM
35% 24% HnW
40%S%VtQl9m
11% 6%lWalm
37% 25WsnC«
30% 35% VOWS
58% 53% McaU,

IM £3 251544 82%
052 1 0 431 77%
020 20 15 248 7%

62 1770 28%
0.72 7J 3SS «
070106 84 8%
098100 40 8
154 U 68 16%
068 4.1 £4 21%
OH 8.7 134 7%

38 8905(118%

032 05 13 3830 80%
17 4842 47%
115 8*40 32%

108 02 0 58 13%
500 08 1 74%

14 7713 25%
80 457 35

058 IS 2tifStn 38%
12 05 10%
22 247 38%

£44 65 16 UBo30%
108 £9 12 770 57%

61% 81% ft
27% 27% ft

7 7ft
a 28% ft
*% n ft
6% 6%
8% 8% ft
18% 18% ft
21% 21% ft
7% 7% ft
17% 18% ft
58% a ft
48% <7% ft
31% 31% ft
<tl3 13% ft
74 74

24% 24% .1%
34% 34% ft
37% 37% -1%
10% 10%
38% 36% ft
38% 33%
57% 57% ft

32% 25% Santa
32% 26% SUflhem

32% 34SWM
70% 56% State
26% 23% SUMO
52% 41% SMtStBa 0.72 M 16 1831 52% 51%
13% 10% SWripop 032 28 11 9 11% 11%
13% 7% teflgBm 008 07 t «a r»u »%
19% 14% S6fi TO 118 15% 14%
61%48%SHig&m 9 4004 80 78*2

9% 6% SflMft) 012 15 56 19 6 7%
37% 32SHMUIM 080 1J 31 16 38 35?*
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45% 37% Tram,
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47% 37%Ts*n|l
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10% 6%TomtolCO
23% 15%Toltel
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40% 34% itaaan
49% 41T«awk

1 38% 30% ToroCorpx
54 37 Tdoco

27% 11% TotaBta

30% 2D%TyaR4h
aaVtaHhi

84% 717001%
75% S2%Tan*mi
11% 9*4 Turned R

11 6% Tamm
19% U% Tranact)

47 37% lint
aaa*zTn8*8K
38 33*aTWonE5

14% 10% Tim
78% 50% Titan,
25% 22% TrtCon

36 30% TrMy
36 27% 7mm

59% 48*2 TrtM
27% 16% TiuM
14% 13*4 Tman B
5% 3% Turn Crp

48%43%Tuppir
7 5%ToMs0h

20% l5%T«fiCa8
25% 21% TWl Ota .

41% 32%TfCOL
7 3% TjeoT

3 2% Titer

000 13 32 4028 42% 40%
040 05 a 521 73% 72%
008 06 6317458 42% 4T
040 00 14 2747 44% 43%
100 3.1 10 7D1 30% 38%

15 451 7% B%
1.00 80 71 DO 11% 11%

18 00 7% 7%
005 50 M 06 9% 9%

11 104 15% 16%
49 12B0 u56% S%

029 08 19 SO 35% 35%
1.10 17 20 750 43 42%
046 is 12 260 33% 32%
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102 80 10 26 23% 23%
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028 £8 9 2 9% 0%
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006 1.4 12 26 18% 18%
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024 0M2 10 34% 33%
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100 10 14 400 76% 76%
000 £7 376 <45% a
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oaa £4 10 3S1 33*1 33%
O10 00 57 1354 48% 046%
060 £0 10 211 27 a
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020 30 23 374 5% 5%

16 3312 44% 843%
012 20 215 0 5%
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020 00 21 2072 41% 40%
010 16 S 382 5% 5%

3 18 2% 2%

40% -2%
72% -1%
41% ft
44% ft
39 -%

.a
*

s -
18%
85% ft
35%
42% ft
32% ft
47% .1%
25 ft

29% ft
23%
83% -1

88% ft

18%
43 ft

33% ft
33%

25% ft

a
48% -1%

a *
5% ft
43% -1%

A -1*

23% ft

24%16%*USM M 300 23 22% 22% ft
32 2S%WLHcm 107 6.4 13 433 30% 30% 30% ft
28 17%9mn»e 11 1248 27% 25% 25% -1%

48%40%«fm 144 30 122100 44% 43% 44.

31 16%taGMU8 036 09 54 778 30% 29% 29% +1%
4% 2%MMaon 6 68 3% 3% 3%
36%2B%VUpa 044 10 23 1747 33% 32% 32% -%
81% 57% MtacaCSx 006 14 19 1078 81 00% 60% ft
26% 10%VMM 021 08 2122225 26% 25% 25% ft
57% 44% Milam 1.30 £5 10 2740 58% 88% aft
20% 16%VMewgy 100 01 12 369 19% 19% 19% ft
22% attWiGL 1.14 50 10 365 21% 20% 20% ft
30%25%*W«at 108 30 10 224 27% 27% 27% ft
315278% IWI 400 10 18 83314% 311311%-!%
11 8%W*cMm 010 00 48 383 10% 10% 10% ft

44% 2B*W<JHX 048 10 B 283 30% 29% 29% ft
5% H«mM 008 1.7 2 78 4% 4% 4% ft

128 461 31% 30% 30% ft
020 1.1 37 358 18*2 17% 18% ft
£48 8.7 21 803 37% 37 37 ft
004160 8 439 3% 3% 3% ft
004 20 IS 50 030% 30% 30%
032 1j4 12 2S1 23 22% 22%
520 £1 11 3221 249% 2*8% 248 +1%
024 IS 19 0830 18% 17% 18 ft
002 £0 34 3191(25% 25% 25% ft

20% 16% WM<> (Da# 020 1.1 37 39 1;

38% 34% nmgartaa £48 8.7 21 BBS 3
4% 3%MW1MSt 004160 8 439 .

30% 27% WMMk 004 20 18 50*3
24% IBimm 032 10 12 251
2874202% MfaF 520 £1 11 3221 2C
22% 16% wandys 024 IS 19 0830 II

25% 22% Wad CD 052 £0 34 31Bl£

072 £7 12 12 20% 26%
0.72 14 16 1831 52% 51%

29%
28% -1%
70

a% ft
52% -%
11%
11% ft

a%23%&«*te _ ,
33 30*1 Smalt OM U 12 nn 31% 30%

£?%a%S*WHaBi 038 1.8 143 21 20%
48 31% StnMTtC a 392 44% 43%
6% 7% STUB Cap 030 20 13 8 7% 7%
25% I7*2Shkmii*Ri 044 10 23 J42 23% =%
35% »»?Sp» OS3 10 a 3952 3*% 33

024 09 IT 362 *20% 27%
098 30 12 W1 31% 30%

5 ft
33%
34% -1%
30*s *%
9% -%
S3 *1%

36% %
4 ft

56% ft
34*2 -%
* 1%
37% ft
11%
27% ft
30% ft
21 ft

43% -1%

A
33% -1

I

5 3%T0WEflta
a 29% TGFfklK
9% B%TMGmr$
9*2 48% TOK&raO
1% (1 TISMta
X 17101

28% 18%HU*
WUxim

.-5% 19% Tam Fd

0% 6% I****
20% lS'xTMarW
W% 45*; Tmtts,
15% BV«*m
59% 3*1, law
io% 9% lannaMuu
2% 2 Team
?7 23 Toco Bmp

40% 30% tow
70% aSleMO*
40% rtTeuyii

54% 42% TdaEtaM
38% 78% latam
51% M%10|M>

030 U6 6 174 ft
ore 22 16 888 34%
084 07 375 8%
045 96 50 f 57%
008 10 2 » 1

020 08 «7 2488 35%
0* 13 8 M2 28%
230 23 14 151 86%
On 01 178? 22%
042 5 3 1? 131 8%
TOO S3 17 10%
104 «J> 10 2782 48%

631 3291 1?%
OM 15 IB 18» 54%
065 04 SO 10%

10 12 2%
1 12 4 7 14 3B 74%
on 151? 1441 r%
1 16 40 W 2887 25%
0 74 70 13 1UB 9
135 23 10 1104 9%
002 27 111637? 34%
1£0 75 9 701 *8%

4% 4%
38% I* ft
8% 8%
57% 57% ft

1 . 1 -

35% 35% .%
36% 28% ft
05*2 05% 1%
a 2? •%
7% 0

18% 10*| ft
45% 46 ft
12*2 12% ft
5?% 52% 1%
10% 10%
2% ?%
23% ?4

37% 37% ft
24% 25% ft
37% 37% ft
54 54 *1

33% 34 ft
48 48 ft

7% 6% URS

52 nUSF8B4.1
30% 24US6

35% 30% 1ST 1

00% 38% URL

2«% 20% LO top x

9% 5% IWC be
35% a (Mean
28% 21% Uni&taE

25% 16% LbfW
87 72% Unbir

MB%130%UM7
55% 44%lfecnp,
40% 38% UnCM
2?% 18% IMonCtap

58 48% IBS 300
88 821101400

44% 38% UnBoex
73% 64%UDP*c
32 3% itaflH

20% 17%IHBlbat
0 5% imp

7% 4 UaiCwp
50%38%UBHsad
15% MUBSeoBy
24% 2QljlWteiwa«
asi^umn
40 3&%IMteM
6% AMM
12% 11% IMjpatfod

19% 13% UmOf
a%n%osNi
17% M% US7XE

35% ?»%USRta
20%a%O9M*
33% »%USUCp
36% H%6SS«0t
118 80*2 IHTae

13% lriANMaC
30% n%lWada
40% 32%ink>FoedK

ai7%uoiiWi
19% 10%Um Qp
28% 22% UMC9
J*% 27%IW
63 S*% IMM

23% 17% ISM
37%30%U9tet
SlftUSPMM
31 17%UmW9r

10% 8%USl*tklC
2% 17% USX M
37% 29% USX US
14% lOlBXDa**

30% Z7«ap

11 7 7% 7% 7%
410 82 11 50% 50% 50%

a 1301 27% 27% 27%
108 4.4 15 3787 34 33% 33%

10 5313 59% 57% 58%
142 &2 30 382 23 22% 23

n 130 ft 9% 9%
100 50 0 2542 28% Z7% 27%
052 10 21 200(80% 77% a
0.12 00 21 11 22% 2% 22*2

ISO 25 IS 15 78% 76*4 75%
3.14 2S 10 3447 139% 1X130%
180 35 91770 52% 51% 51%
075 1.7 7 4234 44 43% 43%

ZT 125 21% 20% 20%
300 72 HOP 49 848*2 48%
400 7J 2 62 862 62

Z50 6J 13 573 38*2 30% 39%
173 £* 16 1405-72% 71% 71%
108 35 10 343 31% 30% 31

000 1.1 15 2926 19% 16% 10%
11477 8 7% 7%

30 987 8% 5% 6%
1 a 26 31 1000150% 49% 49%
096 65 » 806 15 14% 14%
030 00 1? 30 33% 23% 23%
003 01 32 7573 55% 54% S*%
288 77 0 130 37% 37% 37%
020 II 63 U a6% 6% 6%
030 31 G 12% 12% 12%

51 7 14% 14% 14%
912 06 1?4?90ii20% 20 20%
OK 12 9 2168 18% 15% 16

41 1710 34% 33% 33%
7 07 ?5% 25*2 25*2

003 3.1 0 1395 30*2 30 30*2

QflB 02 a 70S? 33*2 3?% 33%
£20 20 18 260? 112% 110% 112%
0.0? 71 10 142 13% 13 13

18 398 29% 29*2 29%
1 0B 20 » 255 3S*j 3«% 34%
1.70 8 6 12 » 19% 19*2 10%
030 16 a 633810% 19% 19%
1® 40 18 254 25% 25% 25%
080 £5 0087 32% 3? 32%
1.10 10 15 1241 60% 50% GO

631417 22% 21% 22%
2.14 80 1310000 33*2 32% 33

n 4886 1ft 17% 17%
35 4725 nil 30% 30%

080 85 8 S 0% 0% 0%
008 32110 4042 21*2 31 Zl

10O 3.4 9 3226 30% 829% 29%
020 10132 33 13% 13% 13%
176 60 14 755 27% 827 27%

1S% 14% taste*E« 002 82 16 589 IS 14% 14% ft
66% 49% Wttta 31 285 61% GO 60% ft
29 lB%WDSgM 13 37T7 25% 34% 24% ft

16% 11% MfadrGB 020 IS 32 466 (6 15% 15% ft
34% ataanma £00 7.1 10 bo? 29% 28% aft
21 16% wage 020 1.1 3821322 10*4 15% 18% ft
4% 2*2 WSOXCtm OX 70 0 88 4% 4 4% ft
24% 21% worn 1.18 54 10 317 22 21% 22 ft
33% 25% Mmol 008 20 11 1063 31% 31% 31% ft
49% 40 Wytfar 100 35 12 2216 48% 45% 46 ft
17% 14%«0Mtartr 0.12 OJ 15 1438 1ft 16% 18% ft
61% 50% wnfei 1S6 £6 22 867S 54% 52% 52% *2%
43%27*2muMI 35 31 38 37% 37% ft
2rt 21% warn* QS8 10 19 706 24% 24% 34%
28%17%MMamr 68 124 19% 19% 19% ft
36% 30% Went* 104 45 14 302 30% 35% 38% ft
53% 4ft Wtasx 136 20 Z2 3853 49% 47 49% ft

6 SHMtti 007 IS 11 31 ta 5% 5% .%
14% 8% WMaVir 020 1.4132 821 14% 14% 1ft ft
38 StWMta . 000 20 20 290 3S% 3ft 34% ft

1ft 6% Mnaaaago 040 41 10 161 0% 9% ft ft» aiftacEn 152 55 131350 23% 27% 27% ft
1* 1T0AMOX £12 09 49 224 13% 13% 13% ft

38% a%tMfcnCwp M2 34 18 743 33% 3ft 33% ft
31% 23% MCMfl 0712030 S3 29% 28% 20% ft
30% 27% MPT 004 10 2421401 35% 3ft 34% ft
36% ZftMMftt 0.16 04 23 23 836% 35% 35% ft
23% ftiheMi an lsaismnft 22% 23% ft
22% 17%MUM 0.10 05 116 22% 21% 21% ft
10% 7%NMEOQ> 2 2502 8% aft 7% ft
34% 30%«*5fex 106 6012 78 80% o3ft 30% ft
62% 49ltt0ay 000 IS 27 994 53% 53% 53% ft
43% 27%Wjninsr 0S2 00 13 492 43% <2% 42% ft
29% lawymttt 040 1.4 16 W®9H a a ft

tern Bk. e m » i*. u* mg
0.12 86 1712 42% 41 42% *1%

MUMnE 12 1645 11% 11% «% ft
fcMMB 8 13 17 17 17

•atoaQR 48 828 33% 32% 32% ft
A*** 2810010 56% 53% 54-1%
AWIMS 405223 47% 46 48*2 ft
AWigOB IB 3906 22% 2i% 21% ft
AfcAM 116Z7 5 33 a aft
Att»Sys on 291493 87 34% 35* -1^
**,100*6 15 73 9% 9*2 9%
MrPam 161338 10% 9% 10% ft
AMtkUP a 3825(140% 38% 30 ft
**», 056131798 58% 53% 53% -1

ApSonta ttW 48 1085 18% 17% 17% -1%
AIfita 002 171112 % 3 28% ft
AkaAOR U5 10 203 B0% 50% 59% ft
AMU 005 21 683 26*2 25*2 25%
AMOm 052 12 80 37% 37% 37%
Atom 101156 21,5 20% 20% ft
AMGapf 140 16 2B0 18% 17% 18 ft
map 108 12 67 14% 13% 13% ft
Atoaiac 032 a 12 4% 3% 4%
Ate Go* 006 271775 3% % 3H -A
HnCd 2137105 «%«1% 42 ft

'

AMtemnn 102370 40% sb% «% +1%
Anew* are 2 747 ft 7% 7H -A
A* Manag 391968 3ft 29% 30% ft
A« SOS*. 032337 845 5% 5% 5%
taFltayt 50 438 12% 12 12 ft

I AafinA 084 174073 57% 28% 28% ft
AdH> 33745 A % A »*
M&X 252 8 07 65% 65 65 -%
AoPwCDta 178083 12% 12% 12% ft
A"Tan 1319S3 »% a% a% ft
Anpntt 2916009 61% 80% 80% ft
Amchcp an mass ft ft ft ft
Amgfc OSD 29 400 b28 »% 27% ft
Aotfjm an a toe <2% 4i% «% 1-1%

AnaagcMm 100 8 100 10% 810 1ft ft
AntearCp 302701 84 51% 51% -2%
AttoaAi 61 MOO 17% 17% 17%
AngaaB) 034 S 2231 3ft 20% 20% ft
AFPBo 38 7Z7 ft 8% B -it

AppUUat 048143 34% 32% 32% -1*2

ApplaC 048 432210 25% 24% 24% •%
Apptam 005 271824 29% 28% 2B% ft
AtorDr 0SB 18 326 ift 18% ift
Anteo 024 17 806 10 9% 10 +£
ArgoaM 148 10 MU 31% 31% te%
MteSM 0M 3 ESC 8 7% 8ft
AflBOTNx 004 44 an 15% IS 15% ft
AnaUU 044 14 68 15 14% 14% ft
AlWt 7 5171iH1% 10% 11%
AspedTel 431082 54% 52% 53 ft
AST itaJl 02308 7% 7% 7% ft
Afttaw 26 3 13% *3% 13%
MSEUrx 030 164644 27% 20% 27% ft
Am 2225992 34% 31% 32% -1%
tolSjl S182U 3% 3% 3& -SO
AM* OM 21 7316 85% 34% 34% ft
AAWo 2 70 Six 3A V«
tattk OS 8 7B 18% 18% 18% ft

tack DbL E «Di IM In tatag
DMW 020 IB 80 8% 9% 9% ft
DHTBSl 20 2 26% 28% 26*2 ft
DVM IS 1668 29% 27% 28% ft
Dig Woo 414731 18% 15% 16% +%
Dig Send 6 2818 2A 2d 2% -i
DlgSjM 572429 22% 21% 22% ft
DtaMCp 32 197 37% 35 36% ft
Dafeftn oa 1 IBS 5% 5% 5%
DUAPtaf £25 1 383 % g %
DUta&i 020 a 165 uSO 28% 29% ft
Dnditai 008 16 19 13% 13% 13%
Dncafiw 182527 28 27 27%
DrassSsm 151726 12% 12 12 ft
Dmy GO 024131 14 32% 32% 32%
Drugam 008 a 82 %*. ft 4% -A
DStemr 031 12 231 32% 3? 32%
Darirw 052 151590 28 25 25% -2%

D|imi* 44 1425835% 34% 35 ft

- E -

Eagle Fd ' 4 241 ft ft ft ft
EacSfNM 232218 U7 BA ft ft
mid 005 21 3887 28% 25% 25% ft
Egghead 201798 13% 12% 12fi ft
Bec&te 14 568 25% 24 25 ft
BacaM 1S7 4 132 5ft 51% 51% -1%
BaetMa 963825 21% 26% 27% -3%

EmcanAM 23 315 4% 4* 4d
Ente 13 432 10% 17% 18 ft
Bnntap 12883 3jJ 3d 3iJ -A
tagywn 38 12 33*2 33 33%
Ernkfim 13 10 id i& ift

En»« 20 90 3jf 3fi 3ft ft
EqukjGB aw 57 269 B S% 5% ft
Ericsfi 022 2410679 22% 2ft 2ft -.18

EMM 27 484 10% 10 10% ft
EmnaSb ID 383 24% 2ft 24% ft
teCyto 24 3074 18% 18% 18% -1%
tester 108 938 18%d17% 18% ft

» MeM M Mtt Up Ik lb b|

- L -

Item 072124 250(118% 17% 17*2 ft
UMRMI 018 2 120 11% 10% 11

LPBltan 013625 34% 32% 32% -1%

Lncote, 008 15 SBB 37% 37 37% ft
mate 096 64 496 17% 1B% 16% ft
indmlfiph 542879 19% 19 19 ft
Urapfce 14 851 10% 9% 10 -A
Lmrarpe 151B3* 8% 7% 8 -A
Lance5 155181 32% 31% 31% ft
UNMaPr 032 13 405 23% 23% 28% ft
LaCfetaa 36 618 7% 6% 7

Ida Total 024 19 14 31% 29% 30% •%

LBefine 27 24 14% 14% 14% ft
LUytiiMx 0L32 18 3 15 15 15

Uncob T 000 30 28S 16% 16% 18%
UodtayMf OSD 17 22 38% 37% 37% ft
IW1K 016 197580 32% 31% 32 ft
Uqpn« 044 15 36 33 32 32% ft
Loewi Gp 0.10 30 1492 29% 28% 29 ft
ItaSOSM 292432 39% 38% 38% ft
unsar 21 128 11% 11% 11% ft
UXCp 113825 10% 8% 9% ft
UNM 002 30 7B3 50% 49% 49% ft

tadl te. E 1001 Wgp Ian Lmt aap

- R-
MteMi 16 217 22% 21% 21% -1,'»

* 654 3% 3% 34 ft
naymnad OlO 9 27 17% 17% 17%
HCSBRn 048 103628,25% 24% 25% ft
ReeMte 88375 24% 22% 22% -1%

AoCMon 13 244 17%8ia% 17% ft
FtepSgoi Offi 1 377 1ft 1% 1% ft
texbbd 1328306*54% 51% S% ft
HMnMHl 29 911 24% 24 2ft ft
Heart 30 472 12% 12 12

Hates OSGS3S7 70% 68% 68*2 ft
Rbertt 050 11 364uS0% 30 30% ft
ftoate&pr 020 36 444 18% 16% 16% ft
ANgm 012 14 379 5% 5% S% ft
Ftooamft 002 U4985 18% 18% 18% ft
n»» me 193070 41% 41 41% ft
RBUMdad S2882 20% 19% T9% -1

RFMtaa 048 171354 15 13% 15% ft
HyanFlty 14 2072 9% 9 B ft

K 181

I, 016 21 306 32 30% 30%

164118% tern

47% 39% Xta top
25%21%YtataaEnf
53% 43% VpiKM
3% Stort
25% s%a«e
29 2i% Term te
7% 6%Zmrc

22% lS*aZm
ZV4 19%ixnrt
11% 10% Meg ftrt

0 8%MrtTB9

348 £1 41 3112 0164181% 182% ft
072 15 18 119047% 47 47 ft
1JO 5J 12 15 21% 21% 21% ft
OSE 07 23 1590 53% 52% 53%
0.14 10 9 32B 3% 3% 3%

6 3536 13% 13% 13% ft
100 36 39 40 27% 27% 27%
072107 308 6% 8% 6%
012 05 2D 559 C22% 22% 22%
349 10 15 488 21% 2C% 29% ft
1.12101 187 11% II 11% ft
08* 99 2C1 8% «B*Z 8%

tar am cnM sr Tates

tawtaHkimig aw a» p—am Jm i i99>
~

•a ma aawSinlaiBaaatalmm te R ptMnvm cMMi mmr imm—MM or wpa i»Hte rte ai t*

taentfana oneiateaMBHetfManRMtefltB
f tana aw *a coda flam np mti rn sraim m too
teufcg op w an tain met ngmakgtaoMaMKM
*44 181 770 0770 9M *« 181 770 3022 martHIM« Baste

|

-B-
BEI B 008 35 728(113% 13 13*2

!
BataJ OS 31358 9% 9% 8%
BUaad.fi 032 8 8 18 17% 18

8a%4«Ta 623 5% 4]) 4»
BPKMC 43 160 21% 19% 21% -f1%

BManCp 056 10 164 17% 17% 17%
Badnx* 100 10 19 33 32% 32% ft
BBtaGn 044 132574 23%d22% 23% ft
Bade Pal 17 466 35 32% 32% -2%

Baste F, 000 15 181 25% 24% 25% ft
BqrVtar QSM76 360 34% 33% 33% ft
BqM £<0 14 660iaB%l06d1fl6d ft
BEAeo 3 544 14% 13% 14 ft
mdCOB 04217 197 9% 9% 8% ft
BFTUMt 50 157 2d 2 2ft
Ben&Jeny 16 a 16*2 *B 16 ft
BartdBjMR OS 14 1630 44% 43% 44%
»MGrp 012 15 4 17 17 17

BMC 382283 15% 14% 15% ft
EBgBl 029164 1369 10% 0% 9% ft
BaMBr *8 006 11 12 16% 1B% 16% ft
Bogan 29PKPB1 81 58% 58% -7%

Bona 1710695 14% 13% 13% ft
SockDrg 1.16 10 55 44% 43% 44% +l£
BMC Safer 3111961 67% 61% 63% -2%

Beaman s ,1.48 113710 40% 40 40% ft
BODEm 032 2012554 14%tf14% 14% ft
Boob&B 18 232 25% 24% 25

BorMnd 2512711 12% dll 11% -%
BDBBBt 076 5 224 42% 41% 42% ft
BonaTc 261456 18 17% 17% ft
tadflVA 040 21 148 26% 26% 26% ft
BRCMOga 21 82 37 35% 37 ft
Bnwa OSB 11 73 13 12% 12% ft
BSBBhcp 009 12 134 26% 25% 25*z

BTSUpag 0*8 16 37 3% 3% 3%
EMMS 14 5423 12% 11% 11(1 -d
BtefenT 28 304 8% 7% 8*2 ft
torBrwn 9 211 20% 18% 20% ft
SlBHMtg 040 121122 37% 38% 37% ft

S 206 7% 6%

- F -

Fafl&n 20 t55 P7% 6*2 6% ft
FwCp 024 14 IQS 14% 13% 14 ft
totate 002 58 726 46% 45 45 ft
RPM 31 614 28% 28% 28*2 ft
RMlTM 104 18 1450 S 54% 54%
FByOC 21109 1% 3 1%
BggkA 021 64 84 14% 14% 14% ft
Hate 560 2400 46% 41% 44% ft
AMAm 124 11 1873 44% 44% 44% -d
Fat Secy 084 15 824 25 24/* 24,1

Fat Teen 148 132222 33fc 32% 33

FemstfIX 108 22 124 31% 30% 31% ft
Hal ite 271559 38% 33% 34% -1%

FMnr 231032 31% 30% 30% ft
FMtati 211031 10 9% 9% ft
HaDaf&n 29 189 11 10 11 4-1

mtA 011 207377 7% 7» 7ft -&
FoodLB 011 20 982 7d 7% 7%
Fonctoar 70 678 14% 13% 14

RtaMA • 8 443 4% 4 4 -A
HtFU 000 9 637 23% 23 23% ft
MHptelX 1.16 11 607 29% 28% 28% ft
Mtaffi 006 18 689 37% 35% 35% -%
HtaoHa 002 13 155 20% 19% 19%
FteMMOR 1 338 ft % %

OlApp 56 8 3% 3% 3% ft
SAXSan 0® 28 417 30% 29% 30 ft
6»Ma 71248 6% 5,, 5*2 -1

GaiMRa 1 851 ii % % -A
SbaflOOO 1720124941% 39% 40% ft
Sat* Co 018 5 167 8% 8% 8% -

6K4BW 042 15 29 22 22 22

Gartyta 11 153 7% 7% 7%
GeedaPB 191*49 5% 5A 5% ft
GHS, Dp 400 45 824 46% 46% 46% ft
Eamte 94689 11% 9% 10% ft
Geary™ 361978 57% 56% 57 V*
Gents, Co 6 5133 13% 13 13% ft
GfewGI 040 5 684 14% 14% 14% +%
GktMfeLx 012 61 3542 17% 16% 17% ft
G«WtA 000 5 273 ai4% 13% 13% ft
OABob 33 21 7% 6% 6%
SdBta 4 829 13% 13 13% ft
feodGtyS 12 455 10 9% 9% ft
GattAnp 000 25 1425 24% 23% 24% +%
GradcoEyi 131395 4% 4% 4% ft
Gnrte 02( 14 702 22% 22% 22%
MmbAP 028 BZltD 19% 19% 19% -1

Groncans 13499 l|Z ifi 1{] *A

MO Cm 005 3228138 29% 28% 28% ft
IBCaTa 22 10 19*2 19 19% ft
Matte on 7 97 13 12% 13 ft
Madge 362274 30% 29% 30 ft
MbgnOrp 00812 4C 24% 24 24% ft
MM Bat 001 277806u2O% 10 19% *2%
Marian Q> 31746 12% 12% 12% ft
Mama Dr 3374558 10% 9% 10%
ttaWCp 14 14 90% 88 90% ft
MantSn*A044 12 2 13 13 13 ft
Manta** 074 141216 28 27% 28 ft
MasKC 439 929 32 30% 30% -%

Maria Ht 743 8% ft 8% ft
Maria tat 225218 33% 31% 32 -%

McSnSiR 056 11 31 21 20% 20% -A
McCCmfc 008 202828 22% 22% 22% ft
Mtalax be 016101 22 12% 12% 12%
Metaafce 024 n in 9% 9 B% ft
Msmr cp oio nine 24% 22% 23% -%

IMrG 024 20 9554 18% 17% 17% -1

Manama 082 11 618 2S% 25% 25%
Merean, 34203 i7%dis% ie -1%
Marcmy G 006 12 257 45 44% 44% ft
Marita 1 3575 4,£ 4 4 -A
MaaaAk 151278 13% 12% 13 ft
MaOOdcA aiB 20 366 17% 17% 17% ft
MFSCta 14 7779 36 35% 35% -08
HriMF 02912 n 11% 11 11% ft
MBoaga 381 4821 15% 14% 15% ft
Mcrocom 208482 15% 18% 18% ft
Wuipta 37 880 18 17% 17% ft
Merit 3855042 in23119%11«| -lA
Md AIM 16 18 19% 18% 19 ft
Mdafert 050 25 6 12 12 12 -1

MBarH 052 404582 31% 31 31A ft
«ea 388n48% 48% 49% ft
MndBCti OIO 22 256 18 17% 17*2 ft
MoMaTri 8 1533 14% 14% 14% ft
IfcdemCD 024 16 2 10% 10% 10% ft
MadaeM 068 122501 26*2 25% 2® -A
tbtaA 008 21 1232 30% 29% 30%
Mgtate 006 23 1074 33% 32% 33

Itoran 0041902812 16 14% 15% ft
MofeaeP 032 17 131 n28 28% 27 ft
MTSSys, 032 13 100 20% 19% 19% ft
Myogan 9 419 18 17% 17% ft

9501053 ID

12 945 11%
2912250 54%

9 ft ft
11 11%
33 33% -1%

- c-
371787 29% a 29% ft

AMEX PRICES

NMrtrill

Amp*AM
pSRm
xawaw
AM

« te
DM. E MOi tdgfc

n 20 19%
IE 88 rd
S 777 11%

IM 7 7 39%
00S44MTS 1?%

«B 3E9tt\3%

M 6 ad
in 10 65 >8%

?1 Ut 7%
117W9 9%
5 135 fi*i

45 5 3%

BBH Ocean QBQ
RadgerifekfiJI

priwmlA 004
BAT** 035

Bate
Rate Man C40
BURMA
tonui
9cm «»
BteCM4 101

11 5 SA
12 4 27%
» 48 3V
ID 436 16,"

12 2%
M 13? (126*2

16 204 36%
5 110 ?%
IF ?iXCrtT4%
?? « W%

LowCtoaaCfaog

19% 19% •%
?% ?A «A
10 10% -1

39% 39% ft
Kfa 11*8 -%

13% 13*1 ft
id 5*; V.
1P% 18*t ft
6»i fill -A
B% 8% •%

5% 5% -*|

3% 3%

?A 2d -A
37 27

3U 3ti -A
1FA HA -A
?% 2%
r*% 26*2 +2

;

38 36% ft
3d JA ft
31% 32 -1%

19 19 ft

Seek Ota. E 100s Ht* tgwcmaaw
CDnedfM 10 5 51J 5B 5» A
CrassAT A 00* 21 665 18% 17% 17% ft
CkmbCA 0.40 2 38 17% 17 17 ft
CrgmCB 040 3 136 1G% 15% 16%
Cobc 053 25 39 32% 32*3 32% ft
CoMOMta 17 30 2% 2% 2%

DM
DaeoauMn

51386 1% 1% 1% ft
13 166 15 14 14% ft

£4*rap ? !l M % %
Dram OX 16 13u4a% «% 48% ft
GWMm CI4.N 18 10 9% «%
Miw got 63? SA 5-5 ft

' Cwnca OX »6 4 ?2% %
(.•wpWt 3> IN TT% 1?% »% -%
CteCK V 205 :!i :A ?d

PtanCo (148 N 3 11% 11% 11% ft
Wee* 00? 32*53*3 12% 11*2 11% ft

Ear Ea A 032 27 31 8% 8% 8%
EOWfto 18 IN 9% 9% 9U
Ejfege 16 557 20% 19% 19*2 ft

HOtrtk 070 18 .’103 2S% 28% 26%

RmA, ?80 15 15 53% S3% 53% +%
FCRriU 18 4057 41%d40% 40% ft

Frequency 96 35 7 6% 6% ft

I

Gk» an 15 16 16% <6% 16% ft
comma ore 19 sea 34% »% »% ft

fetar ore 11 n? 17% i?% 17%

Guam 10 22 ‘e A A

mm * Ki 1 % *d id *A

Man 0*0 n 913 38% 37% 38% ft
HtesO N6 11 ?A 2 2A *“

tedc Ota. E 100# Wgh UerBaaeCtag

tOte OIO 30 17 22% 22% 22% ft
Hmlta 10 63 6ft 6% 6*2 ft

taetaeCp, 018 20 11 13% 13% 13%
«.Q8» 25 9484010% 9% 10 ft
ttewegu 45 522 17 16% 16% 4%
tax OIO 262308% 27% 27% ft

JnBril 27 646 3A 2% 3 ft
Atari* Cp 11 B2 4 3% 4

«sty tap 481147 16% 17% 17% ft
fepEq 7 174(112% 12% 12% ft

Latsage 681285 10 6% 9% ft
laserM $4 341 17% 17% 17% ft
urn* be 3 9 10% «>% «s%
lytai Cp 24 31 u92% 88 82% *3*;

Mxxxam 6 177 42% 41% 41% -1%

Mesa Ax 008 21 100 37% 37% 37% ft
Manca 020 3 30 4% 4% 4% ft

impart 54930x15% 14% 15% *1%
UtaU 34 6% d6% 6% ft

MoogA in 17 20g22% 22% 22% ft
MSHExjX 13 27 13 S3 S

taJPafflex 79 35 11% 11% 11% ft

MTTmAi 056 22 1571 33% 32% 32% ft

MancE 112 3 «% 4% 4*2

4pmdos*JUm6

« Sa
Stack DM. E 1M« »|b Uaraoaa Ctag

MR 8 267 W% 10% 10% ft
PegasaG OU1354956 14%<n3% 13*2 ft
Pan* an 1 81 11% tt)% 11

PXMtaA 033 23 6 46% 46% 46% ft
HC 1.12 12 16 13% 13 13%

RaganSad ixtzKO 32 <02 32

ISJriCap 222 9 2 37 37 87 ft

TabPmh
TaUUtda

ItamadB
TtaateB
ToriHA

TcsnCney

Trim
Tri» Max

TnaftA
TufiaOrtJ

020 22 18 7%
046 23 1107 <5%

81 207 23%
37 472 39%

030180 82 11%
5 294 1ft

0 S33 %
4 10 8%

007129 516 29%
007120 1758 28%

7% 7%
44% 45% ft
29% 29% ft
38% 39%
11% 11%
1% 1% tJ.

% %
8% 8% ft
28% 27% +1
27Z7% ft

3? 148 n2% 2% 2% ft
UUFoart OSS 35 SB 10% 2% 2% ft
USCeta 25 690 31% 31% 31% ft

126 497 40% 38% 39% -1

1291819 41% 40 40% -1%

1.12 18 81 12% 12% 12% ft

4 180 2% 2% 2% ft

Have your FT hand delivered in

Belgium
Gate the edge over your competitors fay having tne f-inanciai i m,es

0 .

?*ry ***** daHtend dellmy services are availabie for subscribers in the Greater BneakBan^

^a»a. Bngge! Gent, Halle, Kortrijk, Leuven, Uege, Mechelen, Nivelles

Please cun (02) 548 95 50 for mere information

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

CadSowps 10* 15 50 30% 30% 30% ft
CadnaCBtaOZ1 14 589 16% 16% 10%
CmCp 521980 13% 12% 12% ft
Cfewa £25 1 1003 6% 6% 6ft -ft

CrilEcn IB 1481 19% 17% IB -1%

Cantata 52 288 9ft 8% 8% ft
Carta 22 204 2% 2ft 2% ft
Crate 052 53 13 98% 85% 96 ft

;
CtafeaCB 032 15 27 38% 30% 38% ft

,

Ctaade OSB 16 274 14% U 14% ft
1 CnayS 010 22 365 23% 23 23% ft
!
Crigcne 11 10*9 18% 14% 15% -%
caicp 15 10 13% 13% 13%
Cnkxar 34 7461 35% 3<% 34% ft

,

C«rt firi 132 12 121 34% 34% 34% ft
QaaSpr 10 5 23 23 23

Oondtar 11 10 6% 6% 6% ft
Chapter ! 092 38 <73 36% 36% 38% ft
CtataSB Qffl 511706 7U 7d 7,7( ft
CMCkfita 21233 1% Id 1& ft
Owratril 15 15014% 14 14 ft
feneokw M 9 4% 4% 4%
CMpa&Te ' 91978 11% 10% 10% ft
QannCp 30 5973 100 98% 97 -%
Onofta L« 13 298 60% 80 60% ft
CtataCp 025 25 296 55 5* 54 ft
dan 41 1270 ift 14% 1ft ft
CtaaLm 3218007 20% 18% 18% -1%
CbaSys 43SGQ95 57% 55% 55% -1%

CaSaecp 1.16 13 « 30% 29% 30% ft
CtaeHbr 3 34 3*2 3% 3%
CteDr 22 308 Z7% 26% 27 ft
OoOtetm 0 738 1% 1% 1% ft
CoeaCBbfi 100 22 123 34% 34% 34%
Qxtatans 6 88 4% ft 4%
GopteCp 2B 882B 18% |7% 17% ft
Com 303023 26% 25% 28% ft
Carted 22 253 50% 50% 30% ft
Caeagaa OSD 7 294 20% 20 20 ft
couesx iso 11 g 22 22 22

Center 0.19 2U226 28% 27% 3+1%
CmcSAx 009 581955 17% 17% 17U ft
CBDMSPXO09 5916787 17% 17% 17% ft
axmewriue n im 34%<oft 3ft ft
CoannC 5B1127 d3S% 34% 34*j -%

cnmprtaha 14323 8% 7% 7% ft
Cxpaam 585 26% 2< 2ft -2*a

Cuuarte 34 74 29% 26% 29 ft
Owirtidt 4 8676 b6% 8% 8% ft
ansXcan 82 80 8% 7% 8% ft
CnnOta 332316 23% 23 23*4 ft
OusAa 050 iB 911 18% 17% 17% -A
CopjMs 1335624 19% 16% 17£ *1%

CDtekyCp 58 1791 19% 18% 18% ft
CnertB 002 23M8W Z7% 26% 26% ft
Creaffedi 381596 7 8% 7ft
enwiHB 39 sn 5% 5% 5% ft
Cyrix 11171 3Z% 30% 30% -2fi

cyegen 84163 stf «,», 815 -A

- D -

DSCCM 20138*1 28% 28% 28% ft

DrirSroo* 0.13 10 2 81 61 81 -8%

Driteex 37 777 6% 5% 5% -A

MMtm 11 276 15% 17% 18

DnmpDp 1.14 13 484 29% 28% 28%

DeiSw» 020 16 298 eft 5 5ft
DeOTQl 028 34 513 29% 28% 29% ft
DsXrtTte 044 If 11 23% 23 23% ft
[>| Coop 18*4419 56% 54*2 5ft >1%

on*? 033 2019*9 43*2 42% 43% ft
Cep Sty UO 11 S 45*2 44% 45*2 ft

4
" H '

iMqpari 10 61 6% 0% 6d
ttarieryrl 076 10 790 26% (CB 26A «A
Harper $) 022 17 177 21 29% 20% ft
toriaCnp 8 49* 23% 22 22 -1%

HBO&CD 01825* 4«94120%12S% 127 ft
ttaaecar 24 1847 50% 4«% 4ft ft
HeafDm 006 19 71 9% 9 9% ft
WrinTch 2* 41 iZA 12% 12A -A
HacMnger 0.16 24307 4% 4% 4% ft
Hakta 10 103 10% 10 10% ft
ttaleriTtay 182178 032 29% 31 +1*2

Hart - 000 20 827 15% 14% 1S% ft
Magic 821382 46 43% 44% ft
Home Baal 008 11 12 26% 25 25

Hon tads 048 IS 125 29 2ft 28% ft
HaneMn 044 13 4 5% 5% 5%
Hbbub ambo 734 19% 19% 19%
Hwftnte an 13 522 24% 24% 24% ft
Htsco CD 008 13 269 6% 8% 8% ft
HteriTacfc U ton 58% 54 55% -2%

Hytattw 177 8% 7% 8%
HycorBs 115 112 4% 4% 4%

HISya 21 7 14% 14% 14% ft
KkM 1 584 2% 2A 2%
bancor 32 281 13% 12% 13

temangen 4 896 5 4% 4%
Imped BC 040 141686 aft 24 3ft
iof Res 31 340 12% 12% 12% ft
tatgriDta 302DHB 23% 22% 2% -,’t

tagtaMM 086 11 455 13% 12% 12% ft
bawl 31823 2{i 2*2 2% -A
PtapOar 817MB 12% 12% 12% ft
tatart 146 820 38% 35% 35% +1%
Ugtmu 7 75 2d 2% 2% ft
late on iEeeretfn*2 75% 75% -1%

fete! 46 5204 04% ft 3% ft
tafedB 040 176094 10% 9% 10A ft
ItasTsI 33 547 28*2 25% 25% ft
htarfcak 004 144018 14£ ift 14 -A
mu* 21 3809 13% 13% 13% ft
hdteari 387 522 8% 7% 7% ft
HniW 58 G62 11% 11% 11% ft
ttaWC 19<n9 21% 20% 20% ft
KOriryQA M BO 21% 20*2 21 ft
kmraa 005 24 328 28 28% 27% ft
tonagaGP 238078 39% 35% 37% -i%
taMMrt 14 2 15% 15% 15%
tafTCkaOo 1.1012B 3231%231%231% +5%

- N -

MAC Re 020 B 86 32& 32d 32,
7
* -A

tateFarii 072 11 30 17% 17 17% ft
tat Common 15 337 24% 22% 22% -1

Mm San 013 39 424 27% Z7 27% ft
tarfgrior 002 g 110 17% 17% 17% ft
NEC 041 41 130 54% 54% 54*2 -1%

NsGcor 233 12BB 56% 55% 56 ft
Ncostir 16 828 5% 5 5ft
NmapB 75312722 53% B% 00% -2%

MtNkGBn 426®2u26*2 25 25% +%
tarings# 19 1238 30 28 28% -1%

New (stage a 341 3% ft ft
MadQriW 37 462 70% 66% 67-3%
NewprtCp 002 21 250 9% ft 9% ft
tedriCHlA 856464u22% 21% 22% +1%
Nonkte, 072 20 65 59% 58% 59 ft
taBOOX On 25Z789 51% 50% 50% -1

Noteanl 19 13 35 35 35 ft
NStarUn 14 7100 8 8 8 ft
rtUnTrix 124 14 2991057% 5B% 57% ft
NWAb 124378 43% 42% 42% ft
NBtte 3127BQ3 14% V4 14 ft
tavert 87313 48% 43% 44% -1%

NPCtat 104 121 9% 9]( 9d
NSC Clap 19 125 2A 2d 2d

- o-
OCrtteys 10 890 14% 13% 14% ft
Octal C0B 28Z703 a 23% 23% -1

OriaBcs A 401420 17% 16 16 -1%

OflriratO 18 318 14% 14 14%

OgttayN ISO B 21U46*2 45*2 * ft
OhbCax in 14 847 35 34% 34% ft
Ok) Kart 108 12 467 *0 39% 39% ft
OWtaflBx 002 15 233 33% 33*2 33*2 ft
Ortteavp 100 10 482 32% 32 32*2 ft
One Price 87 337 06% 5% 6% ft
Onto 423830 34% 32% 32% -1%

Orb Sow 616 6394 Ul9% 18% 18*2 -1*8

attack 009 13 571 15% 15% 15%
OiegmMet 031X»1144 31% 30 30% -%

Oltafe 11 244 14 13% 13*2 -%

Ostap 431220 4d 4A 4A -A
OriASA Q2B 19 147 18% 17% 18*4 +%
OsteteiT 050 12 3 14% 14% 14% ft

OoeiTaB in 13 213 34 33% 33*2 ft
OrinHBi 589401 51 48% 48% -2%

- P - Q -

Paccar 100 7 403 48% 48 48

PKOiteop 064 10 71 8% dB% 8%
PaeflfCta 20 IK 77% 78 77%
PtaMtera 6614SB 1)47*4 46 46% ft
Pajctsx 024 71 4128*50% 48% 50% ft
PqniAn 16 378 9% 8% 8% ft
Pcariaas 050 26 20 10% 10% 10%
Paanlrty 12 61 19% 19 19

PasnVbg iso 13 noo 37 37 37

JSJ State 20

Jttttfac 026 15

-LB tad 004 29

JohnsonW is

“ J -

20 129 13% 13% 13%
026 15 IT 6 7% 8

004 297419 80% 67 78
IB 71 17 016 16

JDBBM 13 3»l 14% 13% 14% ft
JMeaMsd MB 72 1S61 53% 52% 52% ft
JSBHn 120 15 52$ 32% 32% 32% ft
-krtUg 022 17 458 18% 15*2 18% ft
JOBB ai6 14 S3 12% 12% 12% ft

xm» an 3 nfl io% m%
town* 044 14 574 12% 12% 12% ft
MrS*l 084 15 225 30 29% 29% ft
OK* 09215 85 30% 29% 30% ft
SAItar 1110867 26% 24% 25 -1%“A A dA A +A
ttrtOtoC 126834 34% 33%3TO -AS
m*8S 65523 17% 16% 16% -1%

Rental an 14 11 28% 28 28 ft
Partite! 9 510 u2% 2,*« 2A -A
PeewSL 020 21 54 20% 18% 18% ft
PasrteH 068 B 5051 20% 19% 20% ft
torigo 212534 11% 011 11 ft
PtotaegLO 7 275 6 5% 6ft
PBODlto 1.12101 190 32% 31% 32% +1%
PPoenXTcO 292189 20% 18% 19 -1

PhyeCpta 14 977 1ft 13*8 13*a ft
nccartx 048 19 2 10% 10% 10%
Pbueto 56 4702 40 38% 38% -1%

PHotan 19 ZlOO 25 25 25 ft
PfaaeerGpi(L4Q 31 921 28% 27% 27% ft
Ptaerti 080 27 20 57% 56% 56% ft
PmneerSt 012 13 720 16% ift i&% ft
(tor 106 1881 21% 19% 20% ft
PBUpdA 07 604 S% 25 25% ft
Pecabk SMI 7 6 14% 14% 14% ft
ton! 16 165 11% 11% 11%

PtoCS 11940 2*8 1U 2

Fras Ufa 014 8 87 lit0% 9% 9% -%

Prastak 26736309 90 060 77% -31%

PtfQte 182275(1121% 20% 20% ii
Pride Pri 262510 18% 15% 15% ft
POntanl 20 '145 25% 24% 25%

tod Ops 028 41 47 36 35% 36 ft
P**S 27 534 25% 25% 2S%

OLTPMB 291509 23% 21U 22% -ft

OoktaCnai 068 18 108 14 13% 13%
Qrtenmm 10613646 53% 51% 51% -1

OalFood 020 16 12 26% 26*2 26*2 ft
Otartua 139964 24% 22% 22% -1%

QcteSta 2211712 40% 33 34 -ft
DnWw 115 3374 79% 72% 74 ft

- s -

SMbco 1.16 9 4165 33% 33% 33% ft
Setotn 116 12 38 37% 38 ft
Stedeaon 020 48 89 13*2 13% 13% ft
ScrtnftpA 038 22 389 26% 26 25% ft
SaSyttm 18 5750 44% 43% 43% ft
Setos 8 1020 6S 6% 6A ft
SdtoxCp 052 17 1520 19% 19% 19% ft
Stemfirt 4 725 4% 4% 4%
SeaSrid 120 36 TBu39% 38% 38%
S8Cp 024 21 205 22 21% 22

SetoataB 036 101019 2% 2d 2ft ft
Medina 1.12 9 30 33*2 33 33% ft
Seqwu 152235 14% 13% 13% ft
5a«sda n 773 3% 3% 3% ft
SenrTacIi 85 154 8%

' 5% 8 ft
SewMonx 0S2 13 2» 20% IB 20 ft
Started 081 382974 88% 65 65% -2%
ShTdfflfr 82 159 8% 8% 8% ft
Shmood 15 » 16% 16% 18% ft
StaMttrP ]2B 188 16% 16% 18%
Stone Oe 80 1713 u47 45% 46%
SJgnAlx 044 » 740 56% 55% »% -1

StpaaOes 14 2268 13% 12% 12% ft
SrtttBc (US 12 381 26 24% 25% ft
SScMto 103139 22% 21% 22 -%
SUnpoanx 040 13 582010% 10 10% ft
StediEnvT 6 35 2% 02% 2% -%
SaAhBd 55 284 27% 26% 26% ft
SCfetetf 2 214 2% 2% £52
SaHhtoSJt 068 11 3628 27% 27% 27d ft
SptogrtA 020 83 3520 11% 10% 10% ft
Start 851248 26 24% 24% ft
51 Jutted 040 1811416 38% 35% 35%
St Parte 040 12 283 £4% 23% 24 ft
StoyBf I 624 S A %
Starts 4118257 20% 20 20% ft
Stetaxtt 01 8942 28 26% 26% -1

Sid Hera 193329 18 17% 17% ft
Sidffcgs 076 14 102 29*4 25% 2S%
Start Tac OIO 21 224 14% 14% M% ft
SftMyUSA 120 1 91 3tf 3d « ft
SW» 7 826 20% 19% 19% ft
StrautaQ 1.10 20 216 18% 18 18% ft
Skntart 13105 6 5% SA ft
SttactOy 2944385 28% 26*2 26% -1%

Sttyrt 009 272954 52% 51% 51% ft
SlfeaftO 15 229 11% 11% 11%
GuirtnoB On 2 18 24% dM 24% ft
SonraKTe 96 4040 17% 16% 16% ft
Srii Sport 6 10 3% 3% 3%
SrtOc 2040809(67% 63% 63% -2%

Sutton Ra 220 238 12% 11 11 ft
SwBTn 001 22 157 19% 18% 19% ft
Sftaeaehc 2D614687 23% 22% 22% -1%

Symantac 198337 15% 14% 14% ft
^nalay 032 9 168 19% 19 19% ft
Syndic 62 168 35% 34% 35 ft
SyHJSScrt aio 222224 17 16% 1B% ft
SyStantao 425 405 17% 16% 17 ft
pawned 1432255 2S 2% 2% ft

-T-
T-CaOSc 82338 3% 3% 3%
TjDMft 042 201789 28 27 27 ft
TBCCp 15 168 lfl% 9 9

TEA Cafe 058 21 120 28% 28% 28%
icepft B924349 18% 18 IB ft
Tedfflata 28 5669 23% 21% 22% -1%

Tacwuaft 104 10 53 52% 52% 52%
Tatotac 412 824 >6% 15% 1ft +i

TricoSya 2311® 17% ift 17% +1

Trtrt* 10107B4 13% 11% 11% -1%

leads 4718197 65% 83% 63% ft
Teton Cp 001 172458 18% 17% 17% ft
Tel, Tec 26 1018 21 20% 20%
TeuaPMDR 010 29 24G0 48% 45% 45% -1%

Tim Com 4137033 50% 47% 48 -2ft

TI 14 438 7% 7 7A ft
TJtt 022 10 102 19% 18% 18%
Todd-AO 006 22 63 16 14% 14% ft
Tokyo Itar 0S2 22 5 84% 83% 64% ft
TOm Broun 168 in 17% 18% 1B% -A
TooKAB* 771 25% 25 25% ft
Topps Co 028 331281 6% 5% B ft
TH Enter 11 284 312 3% 3%
TimSWW 2 387 06% 5% 8% ft
Traeaceed so 183 11% io% 11% ft
TraoMrtx 124 10 70 48% 48 48% ft
Turtle 652267 25% Z4% 29+%
Truevian 43 1278 7% 7% 7% ft
TraacoBWxl.lO 15 135 22 21% 21% ft
Taangln 0201182651 12% 11% 11% ft
TjsFdA 012 202273 25 24% 24% ft

USHterx 1.10 2323001 54% 53% 54% ft
Unfcp 1 892 1% 1% 1% +%
(JCGiesesx 102 14 148 16% 18% 16% +%
toted Sr 040 15 32 23% 23 23% ft
UtfbQi. 012 21 Tin 20% 2B% 26% ft
IbBrio 220 13 94 48% 47% 47% ft
USBaxp* 1.12 1BnSS5u37% 38% 37A +d
USEnergy 56 275 21% 21 21 ft
USSento 10 30 5% 5 5% ft
US 1st in 10 88 54% 53% 64%
UST top 024 14 2138 13% 13*8 13% ft
Utah Med 17 76 15% 15% 15%
UUTcfe* 050 22 256 88 87% 88 ft
Ufe 4 118 2% 2% 2% ft
UUtWTac 1001923 82% 61 61% ft

- V-
040 17 582 32% 31% 32 ft

341 817 24% 23% 23% ft
63579 18% 18 18 -%

34 71 48% 47% 47% ft
315331 23 21% 21% -1%

16 181 14% 14% 14% ft
872803 17 18 16% ft
1715834 16% 14% 14% -1

09 728*3 22% 22% 3% ft

- W-
wtanglfe 335432 21% 20% 21% ft
Werner Ee 012 IB 82 24% 24 24% ft
rtrnaek 22 1033 u5% 4% 5A ft
TtatatodAxQ28 12 18 19 18% 19

WBB0UPMQ22 2G 2SB 22% 21% 21% -%
WtMO £48 17 78 48% 47% 47.52

WWEk 1 684 1% 1% Id
Wstanfitc 022 14 18 d49 48% 48%
VfsQSUt 11 11® £3% 23% »% ft
(MSertA 432415 26% 24% 2S ft
mtata 124 6 2933 GO 57% 57% -2

WmaSodBB T3E 91B 29 27% 27% -1%

WDUtelLxare 25 38 11 10% 10% ft
Wortdan 3012448163% 52% 52% -%

WPP ADR a 328 31% 31% 31% ft
tanvOdDOAO a 729 18% 18% 16% ft

-X-Y-Z-
Xfex 2417753 33% 30% 31% -1%

Bran 44567 16% 15% 153 -A
XomaCorp 75087 7% 7% ?A ft
yrttow 094 7 285 13 12% 13

VMfcen 26 5D5 9% 9% 6d ft
aoodflti 104 12 982 78% 78% 78 +1%

!
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AMERICA EUROPE

Dow see-saws Bourses encouraged by further interest rate cuts

after a tech

stocks retreat
Wall Street

A bright start to US stock trad-

ing soon clouded over and by
midsession the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was see-

sawing around its opening
level writes Maggie Urry in

New York.

A strong bond market lifted

prices early on, but they weak-
ened when the technology sec-

tor retreated, led by Digital

Equipment
In the first few minutes of

trading, the Dow jumped more
than 25 points, spurred by the
bond market's rise after jobless

figures suggested that the
economy was slowing. How-
ever, falls in leading technol-

ogy stocks weighed on the
market and by 1 pm the Dow
was up only 7.01 at 5,704.49,

while the Nasdaq index,

NYSE volume

DaSy (nuKofi)

500

450 -

400 -

350 -X-I

300'
23 24 2829 30 31 3

May 1996
4 5 6
Jun

weighted towards the technol-

ogy sectors, fell 5.50 to 1.243.65.

The broader indices were
lower, with the Standard &
Poor's 500 down 0.07 at 678.37

and the American Stock
Exchange composite 3.09 lower
at 605.18. .NYSE volume
totalled 255tn shares.

Goldman Sachs, the invest-

ment bank, cut its forecast for

Digital Equipment, the com-
puter maker, citing slower
demand for personal comput-
ers and from the European
market. Digital’s shares fell

$1% or 3.8 per cent to $47s/«.

In its wake. IBM. a Dow con-

stituent, dropped $2% to $102%,

and Sun Microsystems, traded

on Nasdaq, fell $1% to $65.

America Online, which slid

$5*/» on Wednesday, dropped a
further $1% to $46% for a
two-day fall of 13 per cent.

Downgrades by two brokers
started the selling.

A profits warning from
Micro Warehouse, a computer
retailer, after the market
closed on Wednesday, caused
the shares to tumble by a third

in heavy trading on the Nas-

daq market The price dropped
$113 to $23.

The company said that fore-

casts for the second quarter
and the year were too high,

as sales of Apple Macintosh
products had been weak. It

said it would write off $gm of
goodwill related to its Apple
Mac business.

Wednesday's profits warning
from Whirlpool the domestic

appliance maker, continued to

bear down on the shares. They
fell $2 to $53%, after weakening
$1% the previous day.

In takeover activity, the
long-rumoured agreed deal
between Hilton Hotels and
Bally Entertainment had the
former's shares up $4 at $118%
and Bally's ahead $2% at $27%,
not for short iff the $29% price

set by the stock-swap terms.

The agreed acquisition of
AT&T Capital for $2^bn by a
leasing consortium lifted the
shares $3 to $44, just shy of the

$45 bid price. AT&T, the tele-

phone company, still owns 86
per cent of AT&T Capital and
its shares stayed at $62%.

Equities hit a second
consecutive dosing high in
AMSTERDAM in spite of the
public holiday in Germany,
which thinned turnover, and a
fairly cautious domestic tone
which left U AEX constituents

higher, u lower and three
unchanged. The key index
closed LOT better at 571.76.

The softly, softly approach
applied to the winners, too.

Unilever certificates extended

Wednesday's gain nq the dollar

and on talk of a UK broker’s

upgrade, adding FI 2 at
FI 238.40; and ING rose 50 cents

to FI 55JO, after early profit-

taking in fjnanmnlc

There seemed more excite-

ment in the losers. KLM, weak
after its results on Wedneday.
fell another FI 1.90 to FI 57.10

as a research note from Gener-
ate Bank rated the stock as a
sell saying that the outlook for

its cargo division was cloudy,

and that its with
other airlines were turbulent
Meanwhile, Lehman Bro-

thers put out a sell note on
Nntrida. The broker was not
mean about its attractions,

describing Nntrida as one of
the most attractive European
food manufacturing compa-
nies, with strong earnings
growth prospects far the next
two years. But it said the
shares were 30 per cent above
valuation, with a target of
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FI 140; they fell F1L7D yester-

day to FI 177.50.

PARIS was encouraged by
the Rank of France’s decision

to join the round of interest

rate cuts. The CAC-40 index
closed 17.87 higher at 2,133.22,

in turnover of FFr4^82bn.

The oil group Elf Aquitaine

climbed FFr1080 to FFr388.10,

and Total followed with a gain

of FFr7.60 at FFr384.60. Mr
Michael Woodcock at WUUams
de Brod said that Elf had been
having a series of meetings
with analysts; it forecast a 20

per cent increase in first-half

net income.
Khdne-Poulenc, a winner on

Wednesday, rose another
FFr280 to FFr13380; it tran-

spired that its Rh&xe-Pootenc

Rorer pharmaceuticals arm
was gening some $400m in US
assets to Medeva, of the UK.
The assets were obtained with

the 1995 acquisition of Britain's

Fisons; RPR has sold $636m in

Fisons assets so far.

Canal Plus, which dropped

FFr84 on Wednesday, shed

only another FFr5 at FFr1,194,

but the shares hit FFrl.170

early in the day before the

group declared that a digital

satellite television alliance

with Bertelsmann and BSkyB
was not dead, in spite of news
reports that it had foiled.

ZURICH saw a flurry in

banks, supported by an
upgrade of the sector from
UBS. The broad market was
also firmer, bolstered by bonds
and Wall Street’s early perfor-

mance, »nd the SMI index fin-

ished 135 higher at 35655.
SBC, recommended by UBS,

moved ahead SFr5 to SFT231.

UBS bearers picked SFrl5

to SFrl.183.

SGS Surveillance rose SFrllS

to SFZ2520 after the sharehold-

ers approved a plan to allow

the group to buy back more of

its own shares.

Swissair picked up another

SFr32 to SFrl280 on news that

the airline had topped BAA's
bid far the duty free business

af Allders.

Danzas, facing a challenge
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on corporate governance from
two British investors seeking

to join the board, rose SFr90 to

SFrl,460 an speculative buying.

Elektrowatt gave up another

SFr5 to SFr438, stal suffering

from Wednesday's half-year

earnings report
BULAN was helped by firmer

domestic bonds and sharp rises

in the prices of individual

stocks in otherwise quiet trade
and the Comii into finished

3.06 ahead at 66488.

Sirti, the cable laying group,

appreciated L350 to L10.290 on
a press report that the govern-

ment was planning to begin
the sell-off this year of a num-
ber of non-core activities of the

state industrial holding com-
pany IRL
However, Stet, which pres-

ented a positive outlook for

1996 at its shareholders' meet-

ing in Turin, edged just L9
higher to 15,335 on suggestions

that its privatisation would
be delayed until next year.

Parmalat strengthened L90
to 12,066 in ftrrther response to

its meeting with analysts in

London on Wednesday. The
often volatile Benetton jumped
L738 to L20.375. -

MADRID, sensitive to inter-

est rates and to other bourses,

hit another new high with the

general index 3.42 ahead at

366.0. lifted by gains of 1.5 per

cent in Telefonica, and 1.6 per
B»nt in electricity utilities.

Telefdnica traded in more
than 4m shares as it rose Pta35

to Pta4850 on substantial for-

eign buying; in utilities, lifted

by the interest rate cuts, inves-

tors bet on possible strategic

position-taking in a few
smaller companies. Fecsa rose

Pta26 to Pta980, and Union
Femosa by Pta24 to Pta815.

COPENHAGEN celebrated

the Danish, UK and French
interest rate cuts, the KFX
index closing 1.07 higher at

114.40. ISS, recovering a little

from its traumatic US experi-

ence, ended DKrl5, or 135 per

cent, stronger at DKrl2&
HELSINKI saw more disap-

pointment than satisfaction in

the day's tertial reports: Amer.
the sporting goods manufac-
turer. fell FM10, or 11.9 per
cent, to FM74 and Outokumpu,
the metals and mining group,

declined by FM2 to FM81.

Instrumentarium. the health

care equipment manufacture-,

put in higher than expected
four-month profits and rose

FM6.40 to FM141.40. but the

Hex index dosed 8.91 lower at

2,03454.

ISTANBUL took a roller

coaster ride, foiling by 2.6 per
cent at one point in response to

news that the prime minister,

Mr Mesut Yilmaz, was to

resign to bring an end to the
troubled coalition government
However, the market soon

turned round on renewed opti-

mism over the prospects for a

new government. The IMKB
index picked up from, a low of

60,713 to Close 1.538.31. or 25
per cent higher on the day at

63348.41.

The session's most active

shares were those of the utility

.

Kepez Elektrik, which added*
TL3.000 at TL69.000. Another
utility, Cukurova, gained

TL2300 at TL56.Q00.

Written and edited by Wa&an
Cochrane and Michael Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei awaits tankan as Hong Kong gains 1.2%
Tokyo

Canada

Toronto was weak in midses-

sion trade, mainly on selling

sparked by the prolonged tum-
ble in precious metals shares.

The TSE 300 composite index

was 37.54 lower by noon at

5.157.40 in hefty volume of

665m shares.

Diving gold shares were
topped by Areqmpa Resources,

which lost C$455 to C$18.75 in

brisk trading. Another gold
stock, Bre-X Minerals, dropped
C$3.15 to C$19.65.

Flying start for Astra
A fresh surge in the Argentine
oil company. Astra, got trade

off to a positive start in Buenos
Aires, setting the stage for an
extension or Wednesday’s
rally.

The Astra stock, which had
leapt 9.6 per cent on Wednes-
day, climbed a further 6.3 per
cent to 255 pesos on news that

a controlling stake had been
sold to Spain's Repsol. Wednes-
day's rise in the shares, cou-

pled with strong gains in the

bellwether stock, YPF. drove
the Merval index 3.1 per cent

ahead, recouping most of

losses seen earlier in the week.
By noon yesterday the index

had added 5.10 at 603.7L

SANTIAGO turned down as

it continued to absorb news
that the GT Chile Growth
Fund would sell a large part of

its portfolio by August. The
select index was 17.4 weaker in

midday trade at 1309-2.

Analysts noted that while
the sell-off of stock, said to be
worth $225m, would dwarf
daily turnover on the bourse,

the market should be able to

absorb the sales provided
prices were low enough.

S African industrials ahead
Johannesburg was mixed, with
industrials struggling higber
in afternoon trade and golds

sinking on the tumbling bul-

lion price.

industrial shares dipped at

tbe start of trade before mov-
ing into positive territory,

fuelled by Wall Street's over-

night show of strength.

Gold shares began to fall

from the start of trade but
their decline tailed oft in spite

of the weakening metal price.

Analysts noted that some

issues had bounced off intra-

day lows; Eastvaal. which at

one stage was more than 5 per
cent down, finished with a net
decline of 2.5 per cent.

The overall index put on
13.0 at 6328.0, industrials rose
38.0 to 8,037.5 and golds fell

60.9 to 1.915.6.

Malb&k was op 65 cents at

R22, Loraine receded RL25 to

R17.75. Kloof fell R3-25 to

R50.50, Johnnie advanced
R450 to R5650 and Pep soft-

ened 50 cents to R8.00.

Many investors took to the

sidelines at the approach of
today's tankan, the Bank of

Japan's quarterly survey of
business ranffflpnrp and both
share prices and trading vol-

ume fell away, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.

After two days on the
upgrade, the Nikkei 225 aver-

age closed 7637 down at the

day’s low of 21304.46, against a
high of 22,032.96. Volume fell

from 314m shares to 292m, the

lowest in over three weeks.

The broader Topix index foil

6.62 to 1568.48 and the Nikkei

300 by L19 to 309.70. Declines

led rises by 681 to 308, with 224

issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index put on 2.18 at 1,463.45.

Equities started firmer,

backed by the dollar’s rise

above Y109 and Wall Street’s

gains overnight; but they
turned easier by mid-after-

noon, canting under pressure

from selling of speculative

issues such as Tokai Kogyo,
down Y200 at YB20, Daido Steel

Sheet, off Y100 at Y1300, and
Kanematsu-NNK Corp. which
lieU Y200 to Y4.700.

This triggered more general

selling by dealers, to cover
losses stemming from declines

in the speculative stocks,

where spiling bad mounted on
worries about a shortage of
funds held by speculators.

On Monday. Shin Kyoto
Shinpan, a Kyoto-based finance

company which had provided

frmds for the speculators, filed

for bankruptcy with debts
totalling Y350.7bn.

Winning sectors included
land transport, fisheries, non-
ferrous metal, credit/lease and
rolling stock. Key losers were
mining, oil, telecoms, chemi-
cals and insurance shares.

NEC dropped Y30 to Yl.190

in L55m shares traded follow-

ing news that it plans to
reduce its monthly output of

16-megabit dynamic random
access memory (DRAM) chips

by 2m to 9m in August
Among the individual win-

ners, Fujitsu Heavy Industries,

the maker of brand cars, rose
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Yll to Y508 in 8.4m shares
dealt bought as a laggard tn

tiie automobile sector; Asahi
Chemical added Y14 at Y806 in

Y3.4m volume following news
that one of its drugs, developed

for treating cerebral haemor-
rhage, had shown anti-Aids

properties in early laboratory

tests.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 7237 to 23,11933.

structure and AsiaSat oper-

ations were unveiled.

TAIPEI picked up 1.1 per
rent and the weighted, index

broke through resistance at

5,000 in what brokers called a
celebratory rise after Pres-

ident Lee Teng-hui retained
Taiwan's pro-business premier,

Lien Chan. Prices were also

supported by hopes that the

cabinet which was expected to

be reshuffled shortly, would
announce measures to boost

the economy. The index ended
67.19 higher at 6,019.05 in

active turnover of T$495bn.
Plastics led the gains, with

the sector index cHmMng 33
per cent on intproatinnal poly-

propylene pries rises.

SYDNEY, however, was
driven lower by a sell-off in

gold mining companies and

other resource sector stocks,

after a drop overnight in the

price of gold and a weaker base

metals market led by a sharp

downturn in the price of cop-

per. The All Ordinaries index
clipped 15.9 to 2313-8, while
the gold's sub-index dropped
3 per cent
Among gold mining issues,

Plutonic Resources declined 30
cents to A$655 and Sons of
Gwaha 28 cents to A$9.10.

SINGAPORE ran into profit-

taking which brought prices

back from their best levels,

and the Straits Hines Indus-

trial index dosed a net 7.45 up
at 233426.
KUALA LUMPUR was pres-

sured by falls in key index
stocks but small-capitalisation

issues continued to attract

interest The composite index

finished 0.64 easier at L13A75,

while the second board index

rose 441 to 43335.

SHANGHAI'S bard currency

B index hit a 1996 low as inves-

tors poured cash Into the

newly listed Shanghai Buili

Building Materials at the

expense of other shares. The
index aided down Q.3QQ points

at 47.417, remaining below sup-

port at 48 points which was
breached on Wednesday.
BOMBAY beat off late profit-

taking to dose higher, helped

by foreign institutional buying,

with the BSE-30 index finally

ahead 1736 at 3330.31.

BANGKOK ended at its best

level of the day on late demand
for recently pressured banking
issues, and the SET index rose

6.S8 to 1383.59 but in light

turnover of Bt4.1bn. Against

the trend, Thai Military Bank
shed Btl to Bt96.

WELLINGTON was dismal
worried by New Zealand's

political and interest rate mal-

aise. The NZSE-40 index dosed
1935 lower at 2,025.18 in turn-

over of NZ$3S5m.
The Warehouse continued its

inexorable slide, losing 23

cents at NZ$2.01 after last Fri-

day's sharply lower annual
results. It had lost NZ$1.66, os-

45 per cent, in a week, as ana-

lysts looked critically at its fig-

ures, and prospects.

JAKARTA remained unim-

pressed by the Indonesian

trade deregulation measures,

and foreign-led selling of index

heavyweights left the JKSE
composite index with a decline

of 2.86 at 613.22.

• Seoul was dosed.

Roundup

The overnight strength of US
stocks and bonds propelled

HONG KONG 1.2 per cent
higher, and the Hang Seng
Index ended 133.32 np at
1132553 in improved turnover

of HK$47bn.
On a longer term view, how-

ever, a market review by ING
Barings painted a less attrac-

tive picture of the market than
its last review in November. It

said that with only a 10 per
cent return expected for the
end of the year, investors
should look to Thailand. Mal-
aysia and Japan for higher
returns.

Among leading index stocks,

HSBC rose HK$1 to HK$U8.
Bank of East Asia added 55
cents at HK$28.55 on expecta-

tions of a spin-off of its United
Chinese Bank arm, and Swire
A firmed 75 cents to HK$67.
Li Ka-sking's Cheung Kong

gained HKS135 at HK$5655
and its Hutchison associate
picked up HK$L10 to HKJ49.70
after further details of the
planned spin-off of their infra-
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THE BAHAMAS
Back to a straight
and narrow path
The government is working hard to lure
back the wealthy tourists and foreign
investors that were driven away from the
islands by drugs traders, writes Stephen
Fidler

I
t’s .better tn the Bahamas.
There is a broad consen-
sus, at least among busi-

ness leaders and investors,
that at lost the Qtd slogan of
the country’s tourism industry
rings true.

Many of them mark the tinn-
ing point of the country's for-

tunes as the August 1993 gen-
eral election which ousted the
tatine minister of 25 years. Sir
Lyxtden Pindling, and his Pro-
gressive Liberal Party (PLP)
from office.

Sir Lyndeh’s legacy has been
an ambiguous one. Seen by
many Bahamians as the father

of the nation, he brought it to
independence from Britain in
1973. He took the country’s pol-

itics out of the bands of the
so-called Bay Street Boys, the
group of mainly white busi-
nessmen that ran the country,
and Into the bauds of the black
majority that constitutes 85 per
cent of the population. And he
oversawa significant improve-
ment in its standard of living,

to the extent that in 1988 it

became top rich to qualify for

World. Bank loans. Per capita

Income is now officially over
$11,000 a year.

Yet dining the 19805 a fragile

state found itself at the mercy
of drug traffickers. They used,

the country's TOO islands and
2,000 cays lying a few score
miles off the Florida coast as a
platform to ship an estimated

three-quarters of US cocaine

supplies.

His government became, in

the words of one foreign resi-

dent. “sloppy and corrupt".

Subsequent official inquiries

into the running of state-

owned companies found gross

mismanagement and corrup-

tion. During

iti office, the

down-market, while the coun-
try’s sleazy reputation led to a
flight by some financial ser-
vices companies from the
islands.

It took a two-year recession
in which the economy con-
tracted by some 6 per cent to
oust Sir Lynden and his formi-
dable grassroots party from
office in 1992. And it was a
former PLP colleague, Mr
Hubert Ingraham, who took
over the premiership as head
of the Free National Move-
ment.

M r Ingraham, who left

the PLP in 1986 after

disputes with the
party over corruption, had won
a reputation for integrity

- which has survived his first 3Vt

years in office.

He has gone on reducing the
scale of the country’s drugs
problem, continuing the close

co-operation with the US
begun by the Pindling govern-
ment in its later years. Helped
by a US effort tn the Caribbean
that has made Mexico the tran-

sit country of choice for most
cocaine traffickers, it is

guessed that no more than
10-15 per cent of illegal drugs
shipments to the US now go
-through the islands.

Mr Ingraham also began
courting investment from the
private' sector and started to

deregulate the economy, sim-

plifying and Increasing the
transparency of foreign invest-

ment approvals. The approach
has been successful so far. Mr
Badrul Haque. an economist
with the InterAmerican Devel-

opment Bank. (IADB) esti-

mates for the next few years

foreign investment could
f%P*$ to an annual $300m or

'dong- '
- i«J .per cent of gross domestic

Want industry, tourism, slid .product.

It has already brought impor-
tant new development of a
tourist sector that employs 60
per cent of the country’s work-
force, attracting names such as
Disney and Sun International
to the islands. Helped by this

Investment the total number
of stopover visitors rose 5A per
rent last year to 1.6m and room
rates grew too.

It has also spurred a develop-

ment boom an the island of

Grand Bahama, bringing hopes
of new employment opportuni-

ties and greater diversification

of the services-dominated econ-

omy. “We've been removing
many of the impediments to
doing business in the Baha-
mas," says Mr Ingraham

,

“and
we will go further."

Yet the PLP, now in. apposi-

tion. questions whether this

has done much to help the
average family. Mr Bernard
Nottage, deputy leader of the
party, argues: “Some Baham-
ians are better off, but most
are not" He claims that Mr
Ingraham has given away too
many tax concessions to
attract investors.

The government has
divested itself of all but one of

the hotels acquired by the
Pindling government; and sold

off other stakes including the

Bank of the Bahamas. It has
allowed competition in radio

and television broadcasting
and domestic air services, as
well as in the water supply
business.

If it wins another five-year

term in the elections scheduled

over the next 18 months, it is

expected to sell off state-owned

enterprises, in particular the

electricity company BEC and
the telephone company,
Batelco. Mr William Allen, the

finance minister, referring to

complaints about the high cost

ofenergy and telephones in the

country, says: “Batelco is not

going to bold this country to

ransom, nor is BEC."
Yet privatisation would have

implications for employment.

Continued on next page

SaSng up-market: the Bahamian governmentb trying to attract foreign investment to increase the country’s appeal to wealthy toiateta
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IN A CHANGING WORLD,

WE ARE ISLANDS OF STABILITY.

Safety and security for financial assets

of individuals and corporations.

A growing mutual funds industry.

A targe, highly skilled professional community.

Sophisticated, up-to-date legislation.

Regulated by independent

Central Bank of The Bahamas.

For more information on the opportunities In offshore investments, please call

Bahamas Investment Authority {809} 327*5970-4. http://www.interknowledge.com/bahamas

THE ISLANDS OF THE BAHAMAS
•A Paradise For Many Reasons
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2 THE BAHAMAS

Public sector

needs revamp

The economy: by Stephen Refer

Investment raises hopes

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 7 1996

Economics and finance

Central government current balance

Continued from previous page

and will be opposed by power-
ful trade unions. After tour-
ism, the government is the
next largest employer,
accounting for 20 per cent of

jobs though only 11 per cent of
output Says Hr James Smith,
governor of the central bank:
“Privatisation is a dou-
ble-edged sward. Government
corporations are very overstaf-

fed, but there are very under-
developed soda! services and
safety nets."

A modernisation of the rest

of the public sector is also
needed, according to the
IADB. Important problems,
such as the discharge of sew-
age which thiwrtww the coun-
try’s tourism industry, are not
being well managed. Effi-

ciency is low, with 68 per emit
of spending going on wages
and salaries. A further 13 per

cent is devoted to Interest pay-

ments, leaving less than 30 per

cent to be spent elsewhere.

The government also faces

the task of restructuring the
anachronistic way it finances

itself. In the absence of income
or sales tax. The majority of

revenue is raised through
Import duties. Revenue losses

due to poor administration are

estimated to be as high as
25-30 per cent of the potential.

The system, together with
quotas and other non-tariff

restrictions on imports
imposed by the government,
which is not a member of the

World Trade Organisation nor
of GATT, is responsible for all

kinds of economic distortions.

It means too that the country
has far to go before it can con-

template membership of any
Free Trade Area of the Ameri-
cas as proposed by US presi-

dent Bill Clinton at the Miami
summit of leaders from the
western hemisphere in Decem-
ber 1994.

It will also be a long time
before the legacy of sleaze is

erased, particularly in the
financial services sector,

which is responsible for an
estimated fifth of GDP though
only 3.6 per cent of employ-
ment.
Mr Allen, having returned

with a government delegation

from a trip to Latin America,

was surprised by the reaction.

“Our reputation has taken a

bit of a hit in the past and we
discovered down in Argentina

that there was not a high
regard for the quality of oar
regulation. This was disap-

pointing.’'

The government is working
to improve the Bahamas’
image and position in the
highly competitive offshore
financial services businesses.

Late last year it passed
tougher money laundering leg-

islation and a securities indus-

try act that envisages the cre-

ation far the first time of a
capital market, including a
stock exchange.
Yet despite these improve-

ments. some financiers see a
limited future for tax havens
and question their long-term
viability. At the very least all

offshore financial centres will

depend heavily on the good-

will of other governments,
particularly of the US.
Unfortunately the long-term

prospects for growth in tour-

ism are no clearer, given the

competition from the Carib-

bean and the inevitable future

emergence of Cuba as a direct

competitor for visitors from
the US.
The Bahamas, population

270,000, also faces issues par-

ticular to small nations trying

to create employment in an
era of intensified international

competition. Questions of
economies of scale are dramat-
ised by the remoteness of some
of the country’s 40 populated

islands, many of which are

poor. Indeed, the high average
income of the Bahamas hides

poverty which has been exac-

erbated by Haitian migration

and tile breakdown of the tra-

ditional family.

For now, though, optimism
prevails. The government is

credited with tackling prob-

lems in a systematic and ratio-

nal way. If this approach con-

tinues beyond the election to

be held some time in the next

18 months, the economy can
according to Mr Haqne of the

IADB “be expected to grow at

its historical level of 5 to 6 per
cent annually on a sustainable

basis.”

The government
hopes a sell-off of
state assets will

boost the country's

tourism stock

Growth has proved elusive fix'

the Bahamas in the 1990s.

Recession in 1991 and 1992 has

meant the economy has yet to

recover to 1989 levels, accord-

ing to official figures.

Much of this is explained by
developments in the tourist

industry, responsible for half

of gross domestic product and
60 per cent of employment. As
competition Cram other parts of

the Caribbean intensified, the

Bahamian tourist industry
allowed its capital stock to

deteriorate. Now with new
investment, prospects are
improving.

Mr James Smith, governor of

the central bank, says: “We are

coming out of the economic
doldrums that have been with
us for the past few years.” In a
recent report, Mr Badrul
Haque of the InterAmerican
Development Bank, agrees:

“The short and medium term
economic prospects are favour-

able. The economy could
achieve an annual growth rate

of 3-4 per cent in 1996 and
beyond."

For 1996, that forecast may
be optimistic. Mr William

Allen, the finance minister
admits: “We are not going to

see robust growth for a while."

However, with the expected

positive contribution from
tourism, development at Free-

port on Grand Bahama and
what he calls the new dimen-

sion to the offshore financial

centre: “We are building an
economy with more depth that

win be able to grow at 45 to 5
per cent again That’s the kind

of economy that we are seek-

ing," he says.

These investments contrib-

uted to a swelling of the coun-

try's current account deficit

from 3.5 per cent in 1994 to 9
per cent of gross domestic
product last year. Mr Haque
argues this Is not too worrying
because it mostly reflects

investment that should provide
future flows of foreign
exchange. Such foreign invest-

ments can be expected to con-

tinue at some $300m a year, or

10 per cent of GDP. for the

few years. Total investment in

the economy reached about
22.5 per cent of GDP last year.

However, savings have been
weak at about 10 per cent of

Selected indicators of Bahamian
economic activity (% change)

1993 1994 1995

Tourist days 4JO -0.8 -0.6

Air arrivals 8.1 0.5 -1.1

See arrivals -4.3 -10.2 -9.1

Construction expenditure1 -6.5 23.3 -14.7

Import duties1 -5.3 16.6 -1.7

Exports of selected manufacturers* -25.5 -14.7 -2.9

Retail price index 2.7 1.3 23?
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The Bahamas* imports from the US (S,OOQ>

Product 1994 1993

GDP through the 1990s and
there is a strong need to raise

this rate, Mr Haque says.

One aim of the government

is to improve balance in an
economy that has suffered a
type of “Dutch disease*, caused

by the domination of one
industry and government poli-

cies that have weakened the

ability of other sectors to com-

pete internationally. This has

meant, among other things,

that for every $1 spent by a
tourist in the Bahamas, 80
cents is spent on imports.

Another objective, says Mr
Allen, is to reduce the size of

the government, which is large

for a country with no income
tax. “The government is spend-

ing 20 per cent of national

income. We’d like to bring that

down to 16 per cent."

As a step toward achieving

better balance, governments
have since 1991 brought down
the budget deficit - in part

because state-owned enter-

prises have reduced their

losses and cat down on capital

spending - allowing for

reduced payment arrears on
goods and services bought dur-

ing the recession.

This year the consolidated

public sector deficit will be less

than i per cent of GDP. says

Mr Allen. Mr Smith at the cen-

tral bank says: “It was the rate

of growth of the budget deficit

that was of concern, even
thnngh the absolute level was
less than 3 per cent of GDP
which is not out of line with
international standards.” The
Rahamaa has to be especially

cautious with deficit financing

because of the parity between
the Bahamian and US dollar.

“There is no automatic
exchange rate adjustment"
such as an Argentine-style cur-

rency board, he points out.

Reducing the deficit has

allowed the government to

improve its debt position. For-

eign currency debt of the pub-

lic sector fell to $392m at the

end of last year, down from the

peak of $4S3m two years ear-

lier. Total national debt,

including domestic debt and
contingent liabilities of $322m
was $l.48bn at the end of last

year.

The government, responsible

for a fifth of all employment
and .11 per cent of GDP. has
already divested Itself of all

bat one of the hotels acquired

by its predecessor, if it wins a
second term it is expected to

privatise the main utilities,

most of which are overstaffed.

This should improve the pros-

pects for a more sustainable

budget balance while enhanc-
ing investment in important
infrastructure.

The government also suffers

heavy non-payment of certain

taxes, in particular property
tax. A more fundamental need,

according to the International

Monetary Fond and others, is

for the administration to

totally overhaul its revenue
raising methods, which depend
heavily on collection of import
duties.

Some two-thirds of all gov-

ernment revenue is raised

through import taxes and
stamp taxes on imports. The
external trade regime, says the

InterAmerican Development
Bank in a report last year,

“consists of convoluted trade

taxes, non-tariff barriers and a

large number of tariff exemp-
tion acts.” There are hundreds
of applicable rates and 15 dif-

ferent trade taxes.

The effect is to add between

15 and 30 per cent to interna-

tional prices, though for some
items the additional costs run

-5

1990 1981
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1992 1993 1994 1995

The Bahamas’ exports to the US ($,000)

Petrolsum and related products 96,386 101,791
Product 1994 1993

Machinery 78,594 58,984 Petroleum and related products 58357 91,659
Transport equipment 76,131 7a077 Chemicals 48376 188.154

Chemicals 44.402 52.399 Rsh and related procfocts 38.914 35,387

Fruit, vegetables and related prods 26.094 34,640 Crods minerals, fertBIsere 34,025 28,088
Wood, cak and rotated products 26,092 25,154 Fruit, vegetables and related prods 3.119 3.411

Metal manufactures 17,139 17,389 Beverages 2,782 2334
Paper and rotated products 15,151 15,318 Metalliferous ares end scrap 253 176

Cereals and related products 11,512 13,422 Clothing 150 89
Meat and rotated products 11.223 10,214 Sugar and related products 5 147
Total, oidudbig others 993,153 686557 Total, hichxflng others 219309 366,411
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several times higher, the

report says. For example there

is a 770 per cent effective

import duty on poultry - but

the authorities continue to

receive requests for import

licences “which suggests that

consumers bear the cost of a

protective tariff system that is

not fostering domestic produc-

tion.”

In talking about reform, the

government is cautious.

Income tax is a shibboleth for

all politicians. On July 1. the

government is scheduled to

reduce the number of customs

duty rates from 150 to 29. with

a view to reducing it eventu-

ally to five. The prime minis-

ter, Mr Hubert Ingraham, says.

•‘This process will take several

years. It should allow us to

arrive at the point where if a
future government wishes to

take a decision about tax

reform then it will be able to

do it." However, be adds he is

not so inclined.

There Is another issue that

has arisen in the last two
years: the Free Trade Area of

the Americas proposed at the

December 1994 Miami summit
of western hemisphere heads

of state by US President Bill

Clinton. The proposal is a long

way from coming to fruition. If

it ever does, however, the

Bahamas is. because of its tax

regime, probably further away
than any other country except

Cuba from the free trade IdeaL

Mr Allen, the finance minis-

ter, says the government is

“keeping a watching brief" on

the development of the FTAA.
He concedes this will probably

entail the imposition of a value

added tax in future: “We shall

probably have to do something

like that in any event If we are

successful in creating linkages

between the tourist industry

and the domestic economy we
can have a lower VAT rate.”

That is for the future. In the

meantime, the government will

continue with its system of

exceptions for capital goods
imports, such as the expected

sharp reduction or abolition of

customs duties on imports of

computers and software. This

is meant to encourage the

establishment of banking back
office functions. Barclays Bank
has plans to establish just such
an office in the Bahamas cover-

ing the Caribbean, and, says

the prime minister. Citibank is

considering a similar move.
So Ear. according to the offi-

cial figures, the economic
changes in the last few yean
have helped to reduce unem-
ployment. While a political

controversy rages about
whether the statistics are

reflecting the farts - such fig-

ures are hard to obtain in a
country without income tax or

sales tax returns - the official

unemployment rate has fallen

to 10.7 per cent from 14,8 per

cent.

This is almost certainly an
underestimate, and does not

include those discouraged from
seeking work. With around

5.000 young people coming on
to the jobs market every year,

creating employment will be a
challenge for the government,

particularly if, as is promised,

it privatises state-owned enter-

prises and moves on to shrink

the overblown bureaucracy.

The task will not be made any
easier by the rigidity of the

labour market, and industry-

wide wage negotiations that do
not reflect productivity in the
main industry - tourism.

Mr Allen argues that

between 1989 and 1992, 10,000

jobs were lost in the Bahamas.
But he tries to put emptoymmt
issues in perspective: “There is

a labour force of 160,000. To be
a full employment economy
doesn't require more than

20.000 jobs. We don’t require

massive things to happen."

The Winterbotham Trust Company Limited
incozporetiag

The Winterbotham Merchant Bank
liensed at a bonk and trust company, and mutual funds admuattrator

The Winterbotham Insurance Company Limited
Ucartstd as an i company

Consultancy, representation and back-office services for principals wishing

to establish or with established offshore banks and investment funds.

Tailor made captive insurance solutions fora wide range ofrisk management applications.

Consultancy, structuring and implementation for financial and commercial transactions.

Executive remuneration schemes including annuities, life insurance, pension planning

and investment programmes.

The Winterbotham Group
Excellence in offshore financial services

BoUra House, King& George Streets, EQ. Bax CB- 13,255, Nassau, Bahamas
Tel: (809) 356 5454 - 356 6345 356 9148 - Fax: (809) 356 9432 - E-mail: Wintertna@bahaiiiJsJ»sj)«

Tb
AWORLD NAME WITH A LOCAL OFFICE

Grand Bahama is the location of our newest office, opened this year to offer a truly

local service in all key aspects of construction and project management.

With companies and contracts in 30 countries, we appreciate the importance ofbeing
pan of the local economy and the advantage of being an international business.

What we learn globally we apply locally, sharing our experience and resources with
clients in all sectors ofcommerce and industry.

What we provide is expen management, skilled in saving money and time without
sacrificing quality. Those are the priorities our clients demand. Those are the benefits
we deliver.

Far mart information contact:

AP&om Company

Your Swiss Bank in The Bahamas for:

• Portfolio and Discretionary Asset Management
• Offshore Company Management
• Credit Suisse Private Banking

• Trustee Services

CRhUtf SUISSE i BAHAMAS/ i (f.llTFD:

WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF CREDIT SUISSE ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited, Rawson Square
P.O. Box N-4928, Nassau, Bahamas, Tel. (809) 322-8345

For North America: Rolf Carisch, Tel. (809) 356-8152
For Latin America: Ulrich Lehmann, Tel. (809) 356-8157
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M Banking and finances by Richard Laooer

1
New rules, new status and new business
The government is

trying to develop
the islands as the
region's leading

buildings overlooking the Nas-
sau waterfront, Bahamian
bankers are becoming more
and more confident about the
prospects for their offshore
flnandnl sector. Private bank-
ing and trust business is fiow-

. tag back to the Bahamas at a
‘steady rate, with the number
_of mutual funds rising quickly.

. Latin America's newly liberal-
-ised economies are generating
a stream of business. And rela-
tions with the government of
'Mr Hubert Ingraham could not
T>e much better.

“There are not many centres
where there is this degree of
co-operation between the pub-
lic and private sectors,” says
Mr Bill JenningB, deputy chair-
man of Courts and Co and a
member of a joint private-sec-
tor government team that, over

V "the past eight months, has vis-
.ited Europe, Latin America
ami Asia as part of efforts to
'dram up business.

It is all in sharp contrast to
the recent peat Under the pre-
-vioos administration of Sir

Lyndan Pindlmg, many gov-
ernment policies and practices
were heavy-handed at best,
leading a string of iwniw and
insurance companies to leave
the Islands in the I97fe. Subse-
quently. the impact of the
drugs trade, including rising
crime and allegations of offi-

cial involvement and wide-
spread corruption, complicated
day-today lift for bankers in
the Bahamas tin>.

islands' reputation.
During the 1980s. the Cay-

nun Islands won tbs majority
of new international private
banking business. The Baha-
mas’ Share Of the mtprwuHm’ial

offshore market among the
main developing country cen-
tres fell from 49 per in
1976 (when the country did
roughly twice as much busi-
ness as the Cayman islands) to
only 10 per cent in ISM. In the
meantime, the Caymans’ share
soared, hitting 26 per cent two
years ago.

“Businesses were flying off
to other jurisdictions. Every-
thing just ground to a halt,"

says Mr Ion Fair, eh«fmym of
Mees Piemen (Bahamas), one
of the biggest banking
operations in the Rabamnp
Some progress was made

towards the end of Sir Lyn-
den’s administration. For
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Doweiopments such as Lytord CBy lure the waaftfijc a Stand regulatory amfranment halps attract their funds

example, a mutual legal assis-

tance treaty was signed with
the US, and the UK in
1990, providing for the
exchange of information on
criminal activities. But the
revival only really got under-
way after the election of Mr
Ingraham in 1992. Bed tape,
which had restricted the

growing since rules introduced
in 1999 mqriw jt easier to form
international business compa-
nies Or IBCfi - nrta of the twain

vehicles for mutual fund
administration. Last year, the
government imposed new
reporting, disclosure and moni-
toring requirements for
Bahamian ftmds, providing for

sing and minimum capitalisa-

tion, and a Securities Board
was formed to regulate the
activities of the funds.
“Stronger emphasis is being

placed on prudential supervi-

sion and market oversight, to

strengthen resilience of the
financial system by setting and
enforcing high standards for

I Net transfers from multilateral
growth of Intimate activity, registration and annual been- prudential behaviour," says Mr

P institutions and agencies has set up a one-stop shtq> for 1 Market share of externa! offshore assets

.

$mfflwt
. . SmWon generally, it has made it sim-

1 among major developing country centres

a

a

4 COB

World Bank

pier to buy property and take
up residence, allowing more
people to benefit from file

country’s liberal tax regime.

The current administration
hiw continued the modernisa-
tion of offshore legislation

begun by the previous govern-

ment, hot perhaps its most sig-

nificant achievement hm Tyyn

the cleaning up of the Baha-
mas’ image. New money laun-

dering legislation, introduced
last November, is seen as piv-

otal. The law, which has still

to come intiy effect, builds on a
voluntary code of practice

introduced in 1985 but imposes
new responsibilities on hawba

to report transactions where
money may have been wwdg-

from crime. Banks face stiff

penalties, including imprison-

ment for offending officers, if

they fid] to comply.
Other laws provide for

tighter control of the mutual
ftmds industry, which has been

Singapore 12%

Hong Kong 896

Cayman 2596

Other 696

Hong Kong 3396

Cayman 2696

Other 896

Singapore 2396
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Banking at international banking centres
fay external offshore assets

James Smith, governor of the
central hnwV-

Bahnmlnn trust law is being
brought into Knp with that of

the most competitive rival cen-
tres. Again, the first steps were
taken by the previous govern-

ment: a law protecting trust

assets from civil legal action (If

tbs action begins more than
two years after the establish-

ment of the trust) was put into

place in 199L This year, new
legislation, which allows trusts

to be organised In a more flexi-

ble way, is to be introduced.
Activity has picked up. Since

1993, the asset base of the
haniriog sector has increased

by $2&6bn to $l85bn, and the
number of trusts and banks
licensed has risen, to 4J&. The
assets being managed by the
trust and mutual fund sector
have also grown rapidly. Mr
Fair estimates that trust fund
assets held by Wnhamlww hartka

and trust companies could
amflimt to OS wmdi nc gQOOblL
The mutual fund business is

smaller but activity seems to

be intense. Mr Gregory Clean,
a partner with, the Nassau
office of KPMG Feat Marwick,
estimates that there were some
200 mutual funds with, net
assets of some $45hn In early

1994, and a further 100 mutual
ftmds with net assets of $15bn
established in other jmisdlc-
tirmft but administered in the
Bahamas. According to the
central bank, by May this year,

the number of Bahamian
mutual funds had risen to

metre than 400 and the value of

their Meets to same $40hn.

Mr Clears says that in the

early 1990s the Bahamian
industry consisted mainly of

funds promoted by hanirw and
trust companies far their inter-

national private hanicfag cus-

tomers. Since then, however,
banks, trust companies and
fond administrators have seen
significant growth in the num-
ber of funds that have been
Mtahtiahtil in the Bahwitma by
third party investment manag-
ers far sale to a client base of
global investors.

Mare importantly, the char-

acter of the centre also appears
to be changing, with more
banks opting to establish a
more substantial presence in

the Bahamas. Between 1987

and 1996, the number of banks
with a real physical presence
in the Bahamas increased by
more than 50 per cent, rising
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from 120 to a total of 188.

Indeed, the scale of this

activity has led to a steady
growth in employment of
Bahamian nationals, increas-

ing the contribution of the sec-

tor - the offshore centre of
which generates roughly 8 per
cent of gross domestic product
- to economic development.
Although only about 4J500 peo-
ple - roughly 4 per cent of the
workforce - are employed in
the sector, they are paid on
average $25,000 per year, mure
than double the $11,000 aver-

age annual wage, and have a
proportionately higher impact
on overall gross domestic prod-
uct
Mr Smith says that the sec-

tor also plays an important
role in the development of
management skills for Baha-
mantans. “Some are moving
into other areas such as tour-

ism or the civil service and
helping to form the basis of a
new entrepreneurial class,” he
explains.

“The number of qualified
Bahamians has grown consid-

erably that tnairpg the cen-

tre much more cost-effective,”

agrees Mr Trevor Sunderland.
managing director at Bank-
America Trust and Banking
COTp and chairman of the

Association of Banks and Trust
Companies.
At Mees Piemen, the Dutch

private bank, only two or the

56 staff hold work permits and
a big majority of its employees
are Bahamanian nationals.
Reflecting the Increase in the

base, Barclays has opted
to move the centre for its

regional operations in the
Caribbean to Bahamas.
Other banks axe expected to

follow suit
Hie trend is also apparent in

support services such as
accountancy.

There are some signs that
Infrastructural deficiencies are
being tackled: the government
is pledged to take Batelco, the
state teiBmmwiwiwitinn* com-
pany, into the private sector If

it is is reelected.

In the longer term, the gov-

ernment and private sector
have ambitions to make the
Bahamas a regional financial

centre. Hie development of a
securities exchange end capital

market, as well as the increas-

ing interest of banks from
Latin America, are seen as
important in this respect,

allowing the Bahamas to

become a centre for investment
activity as well aa simply as a
safe haven.

THE BAHAMAS
Stability and Integrity
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9 A stable democracy,

° Lam that guarantee confidentiaKty in banking
xahik preserving die integrity ofme offshore sector.

* Proximity to die United States.

• A taxfaee environment.

• An educated, trained and capable workforce.

* An excdlem modern infrastructure.

These are only some ofthe ingredients which have created an appealing

dimatefor over 400 banks and trust companies.

Hi smart, safe and simple to do business here ... and the climate continues

to improve. Both thegovernment and the private sector are committed to

ensuring that regulations are simplified to accommodate todayi investor;

For decades, investors haveplated us at the top oftheir list ofhospitable

safe havens ... AND WEINTEND TO STAY THERE!.

m
Democracy, Stability and Confidentiality are

the wordsyou can bank on tvs The Bahamas.

‘W

Far men tfnMtai ateur The Bchemae coil IS09) 322-2193 "* m***** 10 (809> 322*™

BAHAMAS
Your Safe Haven
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your wealth
Contact one of the leading providers ,

of financial services in Nassau

• INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
• ASSETADMINISTRATION

• BANKING SERVICES
TAXAND ESTATE PLANNING STRUCTURES

Lloyds Bank International (Bahamas) limited

P.0. Box N-1262
Nassau, Bahamas

Telephone: 809-322-8711

Facsimile: 809-322-8719

Latin American links: by Richard Lapper
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America’s growing' economies.
“Go to any major bank and

they all have instructors teach-

ing Spanish and Portuguese to

their staff.” says Mr Gregory
Bethel, managing director of

Credit Suisse (Bahamas), and
chairman of the government's
financial services advisory
committee. Mr Bethel, who
was part of a recent mission by
the committee members to Bra-

zil. Argentina and Chile,

believes the country's future Is

to some extent bound up with
its developing relationship
with the bigger economies to

the south.

Underpinning this perspec-
tive is the economic turn-

around in many Latin Ameri-
can countries. Hyperinflation
which dogged many countries

in the region during the 1980s

has been brought under con-

trol and liberalisation and a

more open orientation towards

trade and foreign capital are

leading to stronger economic
growth in many countries. Mr
Bethel says that the- trend
towards closet: ties between the

Bahamas and Latin .America
began In to. early lSpQt: “In

my view, it stared with the

North American Fxee Trade
Agreement CNafta) arid . Mexico

. being .admitted as. an equal
• partner. Nafia alerted os' all to

the prospects strammng ^&Qm
to free, trade .tone," v>‘
Latin America's increasingly

, powerful banks and

"

f
private

/Sector- h&ve. been among the

principal 'heneficiax-fea of
r

- growth' and liberalisation. As
their standing and creditwor-

thiness have grown, more and
more Bahamian banks have
been prepared to do business
with them. Economic growth
has also made the continent's

elites richer and, with memo-
ries of nationalisation and radi-

cal social policies relatively

fresh in many countries, much
of this new wealth has sought

a safe haven.
Private bankers say the

demand from Latin America
has helped spur sales of trusts,

compensating for the difficul-

ties of marketing to US citi-

zens.

Moreover, the rigidity of

Latin American civil law gov-

erning Inheritance makes the

Bahamas an attractive domi-
cile for wealthy individuals

seeking to make provision In a
more flexible manner. “A lot of
our Latin friends have girl-

friends,” says one Bahamian

w

backer. "They can set up
arrangements to provide for

everybody in the Bahamas.”
By contrast, banks have

many more difficulties market-

ing trusts in the US, because of

restrictions linked to US law.

Similarly, Bahamian mutual
funds, which have been form-

ing at a rapid pace In the past

few years, are orienting them-
selves towards investment in

the Latin American stock and
bond markets, and find ready
demand from the same fUents

that buy trusts.

In part, the new interest has
been driven by Latin American
banks themselves. The fan in
inflation has made it more dif-

ficult for Latin American
banks to make money, forcing

them to examine alternative
approaches. Regulations limit-

ing the extent to which Latin

banks can conduct offshore

operations have been eased
considerably.

Many Latin banks have, as a

result, set up branches in the

Bahamas. Over the past 10
years, the number of Latin
American banks licensed in

the country has tripled, rising

from 31 in 1987 to 107 in 1996.

Brazilian banks have been par-

ticularly enthusiastic, their

numbers increasing from six in

1887 to 35 in 1996. According to

the Central Bank, five of the

licensed Brazilian banks have

a presence in the centre.

Local bankers are hopeful

that the potential development
of Freeport in Grand Bahama
will open up more opportuni-

ties for trade finance transac-

tions. And. should facilities to

provide listings for them go
ahead as planned. Latin Amer-
ica is also expected to proride
investor demand for Bahamian
depositary receipts, paper that

trades in Ueu of underlying
shares issued by foreign com-
panies.

Ship registration: by Richard Lapper

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

This advertisement has been issued by Lloyds Bank International (Bahamas) Limited and approved by Uoyds Private Ranking Limited

which is regulated by IMR0. Rules and regulations made under The UK Financial Services Act 1986 for the protection of investors,

inductingThe Investors Compensation Scheme do not apply to business conducted with Uoyds Bank International (Bahamas) Limited.
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and the following firms
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have sponsored this publication

Sinew 1971 when The Bahamas Institute of

Chartered Accountants was formed, the accounting

profession in The Bahamas has been providing

quality services to the International Financial

Services Sector. Such services include auditing and

accounting, business advisory services, corporate

management and administration, and assistance

with business proposals including regulatory

applications.

As It approaches its 25th Anniversary, there are

nearly 300 members of the institute with underlying

qualifications obtained from the American Institute

of Certified Public Accountants, the Institute of

Chartered Accountants of England and Wales, the

Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants and

the Chartered Association of Certified Accountants,

amongst others.

The profession adheres to International Auditing and

Accounting Standards and operates under Rules of

Professional Conduct promulgated by the institute.

In 1991, The Public Accountants Act was introduced

to regulate the profession and it established the

Institute as the recognised body to monitor and

supervise the profession.

Alt of the major international accounting firms have

offices or are represented in The Bahamas, as well

as a number of other International and local firms.

With over 400 licensed Banks and Trust Companies

in The Bahamas and a rapidly growing Mutual Fund

industry, the accounting profession is well versed and

experienced in serving to needs of this important

Financial Services Sector of to Bahamian economy.

More owners fly the colours
Tax and labour
advantages are

persuading more
shipowners to list

in the islands

When it opens for business
later this month a new fast

ferry Unking Stranraer in

Scotland with Larne in north-

ern Ireland will fly Bahamian
colours - the UK merchant
navy’s traditional red ensign
with a miniature version of
the Bahamas’ aquamarine, yel-

low and black national flag in

one corner.

The flag, which shows that

the ferry is registered In the

Bahamas, is flown by nearly
1,500 ships and is becoming an
Increasingly common sight on
international seaways. The
growing number of ship-
owners prepared to list some
of their vessels tn the Baha-
mas Include Chevron and
Exxon International - which
run oil tankers - and Cunard
Lines, which operates cruise

ships.

Gross tonnage registered

rose from im in 1983 to 24.7m
by the mid of 1994 and 25.6m
by the end of last year. The
Bahamas now ranks as the
fifth on a list of offshore regis-

tries, led by Panama (with

70.1m gross tons) and also

indiuBng Liberia (59.3m gross
tons), Greece 29Jm gross tons
and Cyprus (24.3m gross tons).

The Bahamas has benefited

from a general increase among
shipowners in registering with
offshore centres - so-called

“flagging out”. Tax advan-
tages - such as those offered

'

by the Bahamas, with its

absence of corporation and
capital gains tax - have been
one factor favouring this

Rag of convenience: a erase Ifemr leaving Nassau In tha Bahamas, now a leading offshore registry

development, white the centres

have also drammed np busi-

ness by helping owners reduce
bureaucracy and red tape.

In addition, offshore regis-

tration offers shipowners the

opportunity to circumvent
local labour laws, which place

restrictions on the nationality

and number of crow. Mr John
Dempster, director of the
Bahamas Maritime Authority,

says the registry allows its

shipowners greater freedom tn

relation to the nationality of

officers than they would enjoy

in some jurisdictions. Bow-
eve*, Mr Dempster, who was
formerly a deputy secrotary at

the UK department of trans-

port with responsibility for the

shipping Industry, insists that

the registry “sticks to safe

manning levels*.

“Open registers have a repu-

tation for providing a safe
haven for operators of sub-

standard shipping”, hut the

Bahamas intends to “provide a
good efficient service for high

.
quality shipping", he argues.

Other advantages include
the country's stability and
judicial system, which assume
particular importance bearing
in mind political instability in

some centres, such as Liberia.

Several of the registry's
inspectors

.
have specialist

expertise in relation to cruise

ships. As well as Canard
Lines, some Holland America
cruise vessels fly the Baham-
ian rod ensign. The registry is

also winning business from
operators of roll-on-roll-off fer-

ries. P&O followed Scandina-
vian lines such as Sally and
DFDS in registering vessels in

the Bahamas.
Mr Dempster joined the reg-

ister last year following a

revamp of its operations
around the world. The govern-
ment shifted responsibility for
the registry away from the
department of Transport to the

Bahamas Maritime Authority,
a new public corporation, in

order to improve management
efficiency and administration
of the service. The new body is

accountable for its own reve-

nues and supervised by a
board of management chaircr
by the governor of the Bank of
the Bahamas. Some Sim was
invested and staffing
increased.

New Providence. Bahamas.
'mmTMZMMMMMMWKMTdrrSnk
M Tfcie Bahamas’ Oldest h]

Beachfront Estate

Main House, beach house,
guest houses and staff buildings.

1,030 feet of beach and
complete privacy.

For the very best in -

Islands, Estates, Luxury
Homes and Condominiums

contact

Real Estate: Service

DAK
REA)

(OS
LTD.

Telephone (809) 322-2305

Facsimile (809) 322-2033

Shirley Street Nassau, Bahamas

Millar's Court, R O. BoxN-8m.
Nassau, Bahamas. __

Telephone: (809) 322-1041. Qj
Fax: (809) 828SW2 ^

email: christie&bahamas.net.bs
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— Property= by Richard Lapper

The insular

possessions
The country's
estate agents deal
in the ultimate
luxury property -
tropical islands
A thriving trade in the sale of
entire islands is the most stri-

Jtinc feature of the Bahama
buoyant residential property
market. Encouraged by recent
modification of rules which
make it easier for homeowners
to become Bahamian residents
and growing political stability,
more and more wealthy North
Americans and Europeans are
buying up both developed
property and land.
As many as 200 of the more

than TOO Bahamian islands are
privately-owned, according to
Mr George Damianos, who
runs the Nassau-based Dami-
anos Realty Company. Island
sales are not new but the pace
appears to be picking up. Mr
Damianos, for example, last
year sold two and is currently
seeking bids for two more,
while other Bahamian estate
agents report rising interest
Although the costs of devel-

opment are considerable and
the maintenance and adminis-
tration frequently underesti-
mated. the world's “wealthy
people always have a dream to
own a private island,'* accord-

ing to Mr Damianos.
The properties available

range In size and character.
Highborne Cay, a 400-acre
island in the Exuxna chain
which has Four houses and a

dock, was sold last year to a
group of individual Spanish,
US and Bahamian investors for
56.7m. South of Bimini a US
consortium has converted the
uninhabited Island of Cat Cay
into a private island, consist-

ing of several dozen homes
costing up to $lm each.

Ms Elaine Thompson at the
Abaco Real Estate Agency in

Marshharbour has two islands
on her books. Matt Lowes Cay,
off Abaco, has two houses and
five beaches and is on the mar-
ket for SSm. And at the other
end of the scale is a four acre
entirely undeveloped site, also
off Abaco, on the market for

5800,000.

Interest in upmarket propar-
ties and prime sites is pushing
up values elsewhere. Houses
and condominiums in the most
sought-after locations have
risen in price by at least 75 per
cent since the present govern-
ment of Mr Hubert Ingraham
took office in 1993.

The administration hag made
it easier for foreigners to buy
land by reducing red tape and
paperwork. In 1994 the govern-
ment repealed the Immovable
Property Act which required

Construction in the Bahamas, 1993-1SOS
1993 1994 1995

Building permits
Number 2,385 2,618 2^03
Value IBS.OOQ1 221,762 310,681 256,440

Budding starts

Number 1,015 996 1,040

Value (B5.Q00) 121.026 175^76 119,117

Break-down of starts:

Q residential

Number 917 867 944
Value (BS.000) 100.768 84.859 100,076

fl) Commercial
Number 96 126 93

Value (BS.000) 20.218 89.681 18,151

IB) Public

Number 2 3 3
Value (BS.OOO) 40 736 890

BuBdtng completion*
Number 803 388 971

Value (B$.OOP) 129.568 125.885 109,910

Jw tVrwtomr? Swans!. QiwMy AMn of UrewMiii iBrtm

Building on Harbour Isfamd: nmri foreigners buy properties offering hoary, not local charm Tom mesuAnp**

prior approval for the pur-
chase, transfer or )nhpirtfeinw»

of property by non-Bahamians.
Hie act was replaced by the
International Persons Land-
holding Act Prior government
approval is now not required
for non-Bahamians to buy resi-

dential properties of less than
five acres. At the same time
anyone spending over 5250,000

on a property is accorded what
the government describes as
“accelerated consideration

M
far

nnnnni or permanent residency
status. That effectively helps
many people - although not

US citizens - to benefit from
the absence of income and cap-

ital gains tax.

“There has been a tremen-

dous amount of investment
since the new government
came in," says Ms Barbara
Brooks, president of the

Bahamian Real Estate Associa-

tion and a sales agent for Nas-
sau-based Gresham Property.

Ms Brooks considers that the

centralisation of paperwork far

sales at the Bahamas invest-

ment Authority, a government
agency, has proved especially

beneficial for agents and buy-

ers. “Before you had several

departments to go to apply to.

Now its a one-stop slug) where
they check out everything,"

says Ms Brooks.

Agents also stress that the

authorities have become mere
straightforward in their deal-

ings. “More people are looking

to come in partially because
whatever happened before is

hot happening now. There is

not the same under-the-table

mentality," says one.

As well as islands, properties

located in luxury developments
in the west of New Providence
jgianH are attracting particular

interest Lyford Cay, the home
to celebrities such as Sean
Connery, the film star, is espe-
cially pqpnlar. Built in 1958,

the Lyford complex contains a
golf course, tennis courts, a
canal network fix' yachts, and
other faHtirtftg as well as some
300 homes. Security guards
provide round the clock protec-

tion. Agents say that prices —
which currently range from a
8HUIII0 for a three bedroom
house on one of LyfixnPs side

streets rise to as much, as
fUm for houses on the water-

front - have doubled in the
last five years. Those available

tend to be at the more expen-
sive gnd although according to

Mr Damianos, who negotiated

more than a dozen Lyford Cay
sales last year, the market is

liquid.

The popularity of the Lyford
Cay project has prompted a

number of similar, although
mare modest, developments. At
Sandy Port to the west of New
Providence, some 200 houses -

again enjoying 24-hour protec-

tion - are priced at between
5300,000 and $im.
Although prices are lower in

the so-called "family" or outer

islands than on New Provi-
dence they have still increased

sharply, partially as a result of

new demand. Ms Thompson
says that waterfront properties

in popular locations near Aba-
co’s airport at Marshharbour

are now relatively difficult to

find and have also risen in

price by as much as 100 per
cent over the past five years.

Ms Thompson's agency, the

biggest on Abaco, which is one
of the two most developed
outer islands, made some two
dozen sales to non-residents in

1995.

Bahamians have attempted
to cash in by buying plots of

land in areas seen as likely

focuses for future develop-
ment. Ms Thompson reports
that news that the road south
of Marshharbour on Abaco was
to be developed sparked specu-
lative interest in the Bahama
Palm Shores area.

Some locals have also
attempted to fake advantage of

the market by acting as prop-

erty brokers. The trade is
hiffwitnip due to high enmiTiis.

sion levels - 6 per cent for

developed properties and 10
per cont for undeveloped land.

Buyers also face the prospect

of paying 2% per cent convey-

ancing foes to lawyers, while

both buyers and sellers of

properties must pay a 4 per
cent stamp tax.

These opportunities, how-
ever, are likely to flfminiBh as

a result of legislation intro-

duced last year to regulate the

real estate trade, moves which
appear partially designed to

damp down of the possibility

that property development
might be used as a channel to
launder money earned in drug
dealing. From June 1 this year
all estate agents must be
licensed.

W The new capital market by Richard Lapper

A slice of NY’
Plans to create a
securities exchange
could create a
market for Latin

American GDRs
Proposals to develop a
Ruhnmian securities exchange
could pave the way for the
development of a local capital

market, modernising the
domestic financial sector and
significantly extending the
range of the affcbore centre.

The regulatory framework for

the new market Is now in

place, following the creation

last year of a Securities Board
to regulate both the capital

markets and the mutual fund
industry.

Earlier this year, a private

sector task force recommended
that a securities exchange be
set up. This would list both
local and international equi-

ties as well as a range of other

capital market instruments.

A core of domestic listings

of both equity and debt issues

would give the fledgling
exchange some initial econo-
mies of scale. Nine local

shares, which have a total cap-

italisation of some 5400m, are
currently traded on an over-

the-counter basis and more
local equity issues are on the

cards as a result of the govern-

ment’s plans to privatise its

telecommunications company
and electric utilities.

The task force also recom-
mended that the government
change the way it funds itself

in order to make its debt
issues more tradeable. The
authorities currently issue

registered stocks following the

passage of the budget each
year and these come to the
market on an "as needed"
basis. Instead, suggested the
task force, the government
should issue stock at regular

auctions. The bonds, it said,

should be of varying maturi-

ties, ranging from three and
five to perhaps 10 and 20
years, so that a yield curve

could be established against

which other local debt securi-

ties could be priced.

The new exchange would
also provide a new focus for

international business devel-

opment, listing closed-end
mutual hinds, eurobonds and
global depositary receipts. Mr
Larry Gibson, vice-president of

McDermott International
Asset Management and chair-

man of the task force, says
that the new market would
grant a listing on request to

any foreign company already
listed on a recognised
exchange. If a foreign com-
pany were seeking to delist

from another, the listing in

the Bahamas would also be
automatically granted. "Rea-
sons such as high costs, taxes

and increasingly demanding
and costly regulation in their

borne countries could encour-

age foreign companies to seek

a listing in the Bahamas." he
says.

Bankers and government
officials alike are particularly

enthusiastic about potential
interest from Latin America.
Companies from Argentina.
Brazil and Mexico, as well as
from a number of smaller
countries, have raised equity
capital in the New York mar-
ket through the issue of Amer-
ican depositary receipts, paper
that trades in lieu of underly-

ing shares. However, ADRs -
also known as American
depositary shares - are consid-

ered expensive by issuers, a
factor that in a number of

other markets (such as India

and South Africa) has spurred

interest in global depository

receipts (GDRs) listed in either

Luxembourg or London. List-

ing a GDR to the Bahamas
could be an attractive alterna-

tive for Latin American coun-

tries, since it would allow

their shares to be traded dur-

ing the Latin working day.

Mr Gibson has proposed that
Bahamian global depositary
receipts (GDRs) shonld be
offered in the local currency of

the issuer, allowing greater

transparency and easier com-

parisons for valnation pur-
poses. “By listing in the local

currency of the issuer, GDRs
can be priced on a one-for-one
basis exactly as It would be
quoted In the issuers local

market," he explains.

There are hopes that a secu-

rities exchange could be cre-

ated as early as this year. That
might seem a tall order, but
much of the technical work
has already been done. The
country is already participat-

ing in a project designed to

improve regional stock trading

facilities. Along with four
other countries - Jamaica,
Trinidad, Barbados and the
Dominican Republic - the
Bahamas has agreed to
develop a common electronic

trading system and a central

securities depositary to auto-

mate, clear, settle and guaran-
tee trades.

This infrastructure will

allow the Bahamas to estab-

lish strategic links with depos-

itaries such as Cede! and Euro-

dear. "Once a link with Cedel

is established, traders could
buy and sell securities in the
Rahuman and use Cedel 88 the
clearing and settlement sys-

tem, thereby enabling inves-

tors to trade globally," says

Mr Gibson.
AD of this could have a sig-

nificant Impact on life for

Bahamian domestic bankers.

For example, the banks' tradi-

tional deposit base could be
diverted to capital markets
instroments offering higher
returns. This would force
hanks to offer more competi-

tive returns to depositors,
leading to a compression in
the spread between typical

borrowing and lending rates,

currently standing at more
than 9 per cent

MeesPierson’s

global trust

network.

McdPhsson Trust, since 1720, offers a highly per-

sonalised level of service together with a long-standing

experience and a dedicated commitment to its clients and

professional advisors. It does so through a network of

offices controlled through MeesPierson international AG,

located in Zug, Switzerland, in both common and civil law

offshore jurisdictions and financial centres.

In addition to a complete range of private banking,

trustee ;md corporate management services (including

protection, enhancement and management of assets),

MeesPiereon TYtsi provides highly specialised services to

the owners of intellectual property sportsmen and perfor-

ming artists.

To the international mutual funds and unit trust

industry it provides comprehensive administration and

trustee services. The MeesPierson global network services

fund sponsors and managers by combining professional

oyppm'cp with advanced administration and investment

trading systems technology

Through its parent company MeesPierson, a leading

continental European merchant bank with its main offices

in the Netherlands, MeesPierson Dust is part of die ABN

AMRO Group, one of die largest banks in Europe and one

of the 20 largest banking organisations in the wodd.

MeesPierson Trust
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A Picture Perfect Opportunity
The Commonwealth ofThe Bahamas offers the

perfect climate in which to conduct a wide range

of business activities. One ofthe most stable

political democracies in the western hemisphere,
this strategically located archipelago - a mere 50
miles off the coast ofthe United States of
America - provides excellent opportunities for

the discerning Investor and offers a safe harbour
for corporate and personal assets.

A vibrant and mature international financial

centre linked to every major market in the world.

The Bahamas boasts over 400 banks and trust

companies and handles an estimated S200 billion

of Eurocurrency business. The full range of
modem financial services thrive here, including

private banking, company registration, captive

insurance, ships registry, estate, portfolio and
trust management and asset protection.

In addition to financial services, opportunities
abound in The Bahamas in areas such as hotel

and resort development, agro industry, fisheries,

manufacturing, information and data processing
services, and pharmaceutical.

Supported by the finest professional

management, legal accountancy infrastructure.

The Bahamas government continues to enact

legislation designed to simplify and streamline

the processing of investment proposals and
business registration. Freedom from taxes,

proximity and access to major world markets, a

trained workforce, political stability, security and
economic opportunity are all realities of business

in The Bahamas.
The Bahamas offers you a business

environment in which doing business is easier

and more profitable.

For more information about doing business

in The Bahamas, please contact:

/*TS
r

FINANCIAL SERVICES SECRETARIAT

CEGL WAUACE-WHtTFlELD CENTRE • ftO. BOX CB-1048D • NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS
TEL^809)327-597tM

1
FAX:<BQ9)327-5907
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your wealth
Contact one of the leading providers ,

of financial services in Nassau

• INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
• ASSETADMINISTRATION

• BANKING SERVICES
TAXAND ESTATE PLANNING STRUCTURES

Lloyds Bank International (Bahamas) limited

P.0. Box N-1262
Nassau, Bahamas

Telephone: 809-322-8711

Facsimile: 809-322-8719

Latin American links: by Richard Lapper
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America’s growing' economies.
“Go to any major bank and

they all have instructors teach-

ing Spanish and Portuguese to

their staff.” says Mr Gregory
Bethel, managing director of

Credit Suisse (Bahamas), and
chairman of the government's
financial services advisory
committee. Mr Bethel, who
was part of a recent mission by
the committee members to Bra-

zil. Argentina and Chile,

believes the country's future Is

to some extent bound up with
its developing relationship
with the bigger economies to

the south.

Underpinning this perspec-
tive is the economic turn-

around in many Latin Ameri-
can countries. Hyperinflation
which dogged many countries

in the region during the 1980s

has been brought under con-

trol and liberalisation and a

more open orientation towards

trade and foreign capital are

leading to stronger economic
growth in many countries. Mr
Bethel says that the- trend
towards closet: ties between the

Bahamas and Latin .America
began In to. early lSpQt: “In

my view, it stared with the

North American Fxee Trade
Agreement CNafta) arid . Mexico

. being .admitted as. an equal
• partner. Nafia alerted os' all to

the prospects strammng ^&Qm
to free, trade .tone," v>‘
Latin America's increasingly

, powerful banks and

"

f
private

/Sector- h&ve. been among the

principal 'heneficiax-fea of
r

- growth' and liberalisation. As
their standing and creditwor-

thiness have grown, more and
more Bahamian banks have
been prepared to do business
with them. Economic growth
has also made the continent's

elites richer and, with memo-
ries of nationalisation and radi-

cal social policies relatively

fresh in many countries, much
of this new wealth has sought

a safe haven.
Private bankers say the

demand from Latin America
has helped spur sales of trusts,

compensating for the difficul-

ties of marketing to US citi-

zens.

Moreover, the rigidity of

Latin American civil law gov-

erning Inheritance makes the

Bahamas an attractive domi-
cile for wealthy individuals

seeking to make provision In a
more flexible manner. “A lot of
our Latin friends have girl-

friends,” says one Bahamian

w

backer. "They can set up
arrangements to provide for

everybody in the Bahamas.”
By contrast, banks have

many more difficulties market-

ing trusts in the US, because of

restrictions linked to US law.

Similarly, Bahamian mutual
funds, which have been form-

ing at a rapid pace In the past

few years, are orienting them-
selves towards investment in

the Latin American stock and
bond markets, and find ready
demand from the same fUents

that buy trusts.

In part, the new interest has
been driven by Latin American
banks themselves. The fan in
inflation has made it more dif-

ficult for Latin American
banks to make money, forcing

them to examine alternative
approaches. Regulations limit-

ing the extent to which Latin

banks can conduct offshore

operations have been eased
considerably.

Many Latin banks have, as a

result, set up branches in the

Bahamas. Over the past 10
years, the number of Latin
American banks licensed in

the country has tripled, rising

from 31 in 1987 to 107 in 1996.

Brazilian banks have been par-

ticularly enthusiastic, their

numbers increasing from six in

1887 to 35 in 1996. According to

the Central Bank, five of the

licensed Brazilian banks have

a presence in the centre.

Local bankers are hopeful

that the potential development
of Freeport in Grand Bahama
will open up more opportuni-

ties for trade finance transac-

tions. And. should facilities to

provide listings for them go
ahead as planned. Latin Amer-
ica is also expected to proride
investor demand for Bahamian
depositary receipts, paper that

trades in Ueu of underlying
shares issued by foreign com-
panies.

Ship registration: by Richard Lapper

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

This advertisement has been issued by Lloyds Bank International (Bahamas) Limited and approved by Uoyds Private Ranking Limited

which is regulated by IMR0. Rules and regulations made under The UK Financial Services Act 1986 for the protection of investors,

inductingThe Investors Compensation Scheme do not apply to business conducted with Uoyds Bank International (Bahamas) Limited.

tEtye Panamas* institute

of Cljarteretr Accountants;

and the following firms

BDO BINDER

COOPERS & LYBRAND

DELOITTE & TOUCHE

ERNST & YOUNG

KPMG PEAT MARWICK

PANNELL KERR FORSTER
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have sponsored this publication

Sinew 1971 when The Bahamas Institute of

Chartered Accountants was formed, the accounting

profession in The Bahamas has been providing

quality services to the International Financial

Services Sector. Such services include auditing and

accounting, business advisory services, corporate

management and administration, and assistance

with business proposals including regulatory

applications.

As It approaches its 25th Anniversary, there are

nearly 300 members of the institute with underlying

qualifications obtained from the American Institute

of Certified Public Accountants, the Institute of

Chartered Accountants of England and Wales, the

Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants and

the Chartered Association of Certified Accountants,

amongst others.

The profession adheres to International Auditing and

Accounting Standards and operates under Rules of

Professional Conduct promulgated by the institute.

In 1991, The Public Accountants Act was introduced

to regulate the profession and it established the

Institute as the recognised body to monitor and

supervise the profession.

Alt of the major international accounting firms have

offices or are represented in The Bahamas, as well

as a number of other International and local firms.

With over 400 licensed Banks and Trust Companies

in The Bahamas and a rapidly growing Mutual Fund

industry, the accounting profession is well versed and

experienced in serving to needs of this important

Financial Services Sector of to Bahamian economy.

More owners fly the colours
Tax and labour
advantages are

persuading more
shipowners to list

in the islands

When it opens for business
later this month a new fast

ferry Unking Stranraer in

Scotland with Larne in north-

ern Ireland will fly Bahamian
colours - the UK merchant
navy’s traditional red ensign
with a miniature version of
the Bahamas’ aquamarine, yel-

low and black national flag in

one corner.

The flag, which shows that

the ferry is registered In the

Bahamas, is flown by nearly
1,500 ships and is becoming an
Increasingly common sight on
international seaways. The
growing number of ship-
owners prepared to list some
of their vessels tn the Baha-
mas Include Chevron and
Exxon International - which
run oil tankers - and Cunard
Lines, which operates cruise

ships.

Gross tonnage registered

rose from im in 1983 to 24.7m
by the mid of 1994 and 25.6m
by the end of last year. The
Bahamas now ranks as the
fifth on a list of offshore regis-

tries, led by Panama (with

70.1m gross tons) and also

indiuBng Liberia (59.3m gross
tons), Greece 29Jm gross tons
and Cyprus (24.3m gross tons).

The Bahamas has benefited

from a general increase among
shipowners in registering with
offshore centres - so-called

“flagging out”. Tax advan-
tages - such as those offered

'

by the Bahamas, with its

absence of corporation and
capital gains tax - have been
one factor favouring this

Rag of convenience: a erase Ifemr leaving Nassau In tha Bahamas, now a leading offshore registry

development, white the centres

have also drammed np busi-

ness by helping owners reduce
bureaucracy and red tape.

In addition, offshore regis-

tration offers shipowners the

opportunity to circumvent
local labour laws, which place

restrictions on the nationality

and number of crow. Mr John
Dempster, director of the
Bahamas Maritime Authority,

says the registry allows its

shipowners greater freedom tn

relation to the nationality of

officers than they would enjoy

in some jurisdictions. Bow-
eve*, Mr Dempster, who was
formerly a deputy secrotary at

the UK department of trans-

port with responsibility for the

shipping Industry, insists that

the registry “sticks to safe

manning levels*.

“Open registers have a repu-

tation for providing a safe
haven for operators of sub-

standard shipping”, hut the

Bahamas intends to “provide a
good efficient service for high

.
quality shipping", he argues.

Other advantages include
the country's stability and
judicial system, which assume
particular importance bearing
in mind political instability in

some centres, such as Liberia.

Several of the registry's
inspectors

.
have specialist

expertise in relation to cruise

ships. As well as Canard
Lines, some Holland America
cruise vessels fly the Baham-
ian rod ensign. The registry is

also winning business from
operators of roll-on-roll-off fer-

ries. P&O followed Scandina-
vian lines such as Sally and
DFDS in registering vessels in

the Bahamas.
Mr Dempster joined the reg-

ister last year following a

revamp of its operations
around the world. The govern-
ment shifted responsibility for
the registry away from the
department of Transport to the

Bahamas Maritime Authority,
a new public corporation, in

order to improve management
efficiency and administration
of the service. The new body is

accountable for its own reve-

nues and supervised by a
board of management chaircr
by the governor of the Bank of
the Bahamas. Some Sim was
invested and staffing
increased.
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"S**" 11* early 1980s. Mr
ha«r J yGar“°ld “* Insra- the impact of doanu bom on Grand Bahama, in his Abaoo c
nas Known little but Bahamian too clearly, but

K“- but “ys he has made galled me mostma mind up. “Tve been in poli- involvement of
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tics 25 years and the next elec-
tion will be my last election."
he says.

Mr Ingraham was first

elected to the House of Assem-
bly in' 1977 as the Progressive
Liberal Party representative
for Cooper's Town on the
island erf Abaco.
A one-time ally of his prede-

cessor in office. Sir Lynden
PtacDing, he abandoned his for-

mer party in protest at the cor-
ruption scandals that enve-
loped the government in the
early 1980s. Mr Ingraham saw
the impact of drug trafficking

In his Abaoo constituency all

too clearly, but he adds: “What
galled me most of all was the

Involvement of politicians".

1990 1991Sawcm bn* at Am Bahana

* Foreign policy: by Canute James

US dominant
Cultural and
economic loyalties

lie not with the
Caribbean but with
North America
Geopolitical convenience puts
the Bahamas in the group of
countries loosely referred to as
the Caribbean. But while the
country has much in common
with its neighbours to the
south, there are some aspects

that set it apart. The Bahamas
shares a common history and
culture with its English-speak-
ing neighbours, but is sepa-

rated foom them by more than
its indifference to cricket
“We are a Caribbean*

r-tiou." says Mr Leonard
Archer, the Bahamas’ high
commissioner to the Carib-
bean Community (Carlcom).
“We are West Indian and we
have a prior claim ou this

because it was in a Bahamian
island that Christopher
Columbus first set foot in this

part of the world. Bnt oar pri-

orities are determined by our
economic links with the US."
With an economy built on

tourism and financial services,

the big markets for which are
to the north, there is little

basis for economic co-opera-

tion between the Bahamas and
its Caribbean neighbours. The
country is one of the 14 mem-
bers of the Caribbean Commu-
nity, but limits its participa-

tion to functional
co-operation, eschewing eco-

nomic arrangements and
moves towards a customs
union and a common market.

Participation in a common
market would put the govern-

ment under pressure to reduce

the high import duties on
which it depends. Membership
of the hemispheric free trade

area planned for 2005 would

have a similar effect. Finding

alternative means of financing

government is not easy,

jfer officials, if the country

wants to retain its status as a
tax haven.

“Politically, culturally, in

our education system and in

foreign policy, the Bahamas is

close to the other countries of

the Commonwealth Carib-

bean," says Mr Hubert Ingra-

ham, the prime minister. “Bat

its immediate interest econom-

ically is with the US. Eighty

per cent of our tourists come

from the US. Bahamians do

not need visas to go to the US.

The US is undoubtedly our

dominant neighbour."
Emphasising the reasons for

the Bahama« close ties to the
US. one diplomat in Nassau
listed America's five neigh-
bours as Canada, Russia,
Mexico, Cuba and the Baha-
mas.
The Bahamas is also set

apart from its neighbours to

the south by a higher standard
of living, with a physical and
social infrastructure that is

many decades ahead of that of

its neighbours.
“For many years, Baham-

Ians thought they were better

off than their brothers and sis-

ters to the sooth.” says Sena-
tor Obie Wilchcombe, chair-

man of tbe opposition
Progressive Liberal Party.
“There have always been close

ties with the US."
Although co-operation with

the rest of the Caribbean is for

from an alien concept - “now
we are discovering that we
should work with onr neigh-

bours in areas such as tour-

ism." says Senator Wilch-
combe - the cultural divide
has widened in recent years.

Id the 1930s and the 1960s, for

example, many Bahamians,
like others from Common-
wealth Caribbean countries,

were educated in the UK, pro-

viding a meeting place for pro-

spective leaders of tbe region.

Current leaders of the region

are among the last to be edu-
cated in the UK. with more
now going to the US.
“Most Bahamians do not feel

any affinity to tbe Caribbean
Islands, bnt more affinity to

Florida,” says Mr Bernard Not-

tage. deputy leader of the FLP.
“Florida has 350,000 visits

from Bahamians each year.

The tastes of Bahamians are
shaped by US television, and
onr habits, economy and cul-

ture are heavily influenced by
our closeness to tbe US and by
tourists wbo visit”

The Bahamas also faces

some problems in its relations

with its closest neighbours.
The archipelago is attractive

to refugees from Cuba and
Haiti. There are an estimated

200 Cubans in the country and
as many as 40,000 Haitians.

All but a Tew of the latter are

illegal immigrants, and the
Bahamian and Haitian govern-

ments have concluded agree-

ments about repatriation.

Notwithstanding problems
farther south, the strength of

ties with a power the size of

America makes some Baham-
ians feel uneasy.
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Standing as an independent

in 1987, he retained his seat

and then moved into the then

opposition Free National Move-

ment to be elected as its head

in May 1990. The FNM won the

election in 1992. breaking the

PLP's 25-year monopoly on
power, by 32 seats to 17 in the

House of Assembly.

The FNM united disaffected

former backers of the PLP
such as himself, with support-

ers of what used to be the

United Bahamian Party, the
voice of the traditional middle

class and of the Bay Street

Boys, the former white-domi-
nated oligarchy that in colonial

times ran the country. The dif-

ferences in popular perceptions

jtetaH price Maac
(few Providence -

-Annual % change M Items
a

of the two surviving parties Mr Ingraham appears confi-

are based largely on these his- dent. “We have very good rea-

torical antecedents. - sons to feel comfortable that

Mr Ingraham’s reputation we’il be returned for a second

contrasts strongly with that of _ term of office,” says the prime
his former mentor. Sir Lynden. minister.— _ _
While PindUng lived in pro-

gressively more lavish circum-

stances during his time as

prime minister, the current

prime minister is said to live

quite modestly. His wife.

Delores, mother of the pre-

mier’s six children, continues

to work as a teacher In one of

the toughest schools in the

capital.

"He is." says the deputy
leader of the opposition PLP,
Mr Bernard Nottage. “a good

PLP man. He has a feeling for

the needs of the general popu-
lation. He's very honest and
diligent, if rather overbearing

for his colleagues. He’s some-
thing of a one-man band."
However, be adds: “While he

does have the interests of the
country at heart, he’s allowed
himself to be turned into
looking after the moneyed

Tbe PLP. he argues, has
“plenty of enemies. They
became quite ruthless in theta"

last few days In office and peo-
ple haven’t forgiven them.
They have to make people feel

that they have truly changed.
They won’t be able to do that
between now and the next elec-

tions.”

Furthermore, with the ill-

ness of Sir Lynden. it seems
almost inevitable that “a lead-

ership fight has to come soon".

Mr Ingraham says. None of the

competing candidates seems
likely to have the hold over tbe
PLP that Sir Lynden has.

'There Is another issue that,

Mr Ingraham admits, “has con-
tributed something to the
FNM’s confidence". It is the

reduction that the government
has pledged in the number of

seats in the House of Assem-

Ingraham: dose tira with business Grassroots: the PLP has strong support from or&nsry Bahamians rw

only 38 when Sir Lynden won
his first election in 1967 - is

too many for a country as
small as the Bahamas,

However, his confidence
derives from his observation

that many of the smaller seats

were won in 1992 by PLP mem-
bers. The PLP had gerryman-
dered the boundaries for its

own advantage, he says,

though his proposed boundary
changes seem likely to elicit

the same charges from the
opposition.

Whatever he does, however.

on the government's part to

pay some of the medical

expenses towards tbe diagnosis

and treatment of Sir Lynden’s

illness. "Hundreds of my sup-

porters have expressed iu tbe

the prime minister seems most forceful and vehement
unable to get his predecessor
out of his hair. He has been
severely criticised for agreeing

language their opposition to

the paying of bis bills,” he
says.

Balance of payments, 1994-1995 ($m)

1994 -l99Sp

Balance on Reserves Balance on Reserves

Merchandise Current Capital and Merchandise Current Capital and

interests.

Mr Ingraham can indeed rely

on the support of many busi-

bly, from 49 to 40, that will

take effect in time for the next

election.
Bahamas
Barbados

-921

-406

account

-197

83
82
31

-9

-58

-847
-349

-23S

27

294
-5

-59 /

-21 i

nessmen as he prepares for tbe Mr Ingraham says this Jamaica -733 -17 327 -310 -776 55 224 -279 )

Same Oapmtneii otShtteBce -

ext election, while the PLP is

. likely to be short of campaign
finance and will have to rely

on Its traditional grass roots

support for votes.

pledge, effective in time for the
next election, was one of tbe
FNM’s election campaign
promises and argues 49 repre-

sentatives - compared with
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"S**" 11* early 1980s. Mr
ha«r J yGar“°ld “* Insra- the impact of doanu bom on Grand Bahama, in his Abaoo c
nas Known little but Bahamian too clearly, but

K“- but “ys he has made galled me mostma mind up. “Tve been in poli- involvement of

Ccuii „| government current balance
96 .of GOP
”

tics 25 years and the next elec-
tion will be my last election."
he says.

Mr Ingraham was first

elected to the House of Assem-
bly in' 1977 as the Progressive
Liberal Party representative
for Cooper's Town on the
island erf Abaco.
A one-time ally of his prede-

cessor in office. Sir Lynden
PtacDing, he abandoned his for-

mer party in protest at the cor-
ruption scandals that enve-
loped the government in the
early 1980s. Mr Ingraham saw
the impact of drug trafficking

In his Abaoo constituency all

too clearly, but he adds: “What
galled me most of all was the

Involvement of politicians".

1990 1991Sawcm bn* at Am Bahana

* Foreign policy: by Canute James

US dominant
Cultural and
economic loyalties

lie not with the
Caribbean but with
North America
Geopolitical convenience puts
the Bahamas in the group of
countries loosely referred to as
the Caribbean. But while the
country has much in common
with its neighbours to the
south, there are some aspects

that set it apart. The Bahamas
shares a common history and
culture with its English-speak-
ing neighbours, but is sepa-

rated foom them by more than
its indifference to cricket
“We are a Caribbean*

r-tiou." says Mr Leonard
Archer, the Bahamas’ high
commissioner to the Carib-
bean Community (Carlcom).
“We are West Indian and we
have a prior claim ou this

because it was in a Bahamian
island that Christopher
Columbus first set foot in this

part of the world. Bnt oar pri-

orities are determined by our
economic links with the US."
With an economy built on

tourism and financial services,

the big markets for which are
to the north, there is little

basis for economic co-opera-

tion between the Bahamas and
its Caribbean neighbours. The
country is one of the 14 mem-
bers of the Caribbean Commu-
nity, but limits its participa-

tion to functional
co-operation, eschewing eco-

nomic arrangements and
moves towards a customs
union and a common market.

Participation in a common
market would put the govern-

ment under pressure to reduce

the high import duties on
which it depends. Membership
of the hemispheric free trade

area planned for 2005 would

have a similar effect. Finding

alternative means of financing

government is not easy,

jfer officials, if the country

wants to retain its status as a
tax haven.

“Politically, culturally, in

our education system and in

foreign policy, the Bahamas is

close to the other countries of

the Commonwealth Carib-

bean," says Mr Hubert Ingra-

ham, the prime minister. “Bat

its immediate interest econom-

ically is with the US. Eighty

per cent of our tourists come

from the US. Bahamians do

not need visas to go to the US.

The US is undoubtedly our

dominant neighbour."
Emphasising the reasons for

the Bahama« close ties to the
US. one diplomat in Nassau
listed America's five neigh-
bours as Canada, Russia,
Mexico, Cuba and the Baha-
mas.
The Bahamas is also set

apart from its neighbours to

the south by a higher standard
of living, with a physical and
social infrastructure that is

many decades ahead of that of

its neighbours.
“For many years, Baham-

Ians thought they were better

off than their brothers and sis-

ters to the sooth.” says Sena-
tor Obie Wilchcombe, chair-

man of tbe opposition
Progressive Liberal Party.
“There have always been close

ties with the US."
Although co-operation with

the rest of the Caribbean is for

from an alien concept - “now
we are discovering that we
should work with onr neigh-

bours in areas such as tour-

ism." says Senator Wilch-
combe - the cultural divide
has widened in recent years.

Id the 1930s and the 1960s, for

example, many Bahamians,
like others from Common-
wealth Caribbean countries,

were educated in the UK, pro-

viding a meeting place for pro-

spective leaders of tbe region.

Current leaders of the region

are among the last to be edu-
cated in the UK. with more
now going to the US.
“Most Bahamians do not feel

any affinity to tbe Caribbean
Islands, bnt more affinity to

Florida,” says Mr Bernard Not-

tage. deputy leader of the FLP.
“Florida has 350,000 visits

from Bahamians each year.

The tastes of Bahamians are
shaped by US television, and
onr habits, economy and cul-

ture are heavily influenced by
our closeness to tbe US and by
tourists wbo visit”

The Bahamas also faces

some problems in its relations

with its closest neighbours.
The archipelago is attractive

to refugees from Cuba and
Haiti. There are an estimated

200 Cubans in the country and
as many as 40,000 Haitians.

All but a Tew of the latter are

illegal immigrants, and the
Bahamian and Haitian govern-

ments have concluded agree-

ments about repatriation.

Notwithstanding problems
farther south, the strength of

ties with a power the size of

America makes some Baham-
ians feel uneasy.
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Standing as an independent

in 1987, he retained his seat

and then moved into the then

opposition Free National Move-

ment to be elected as its head

in May 1990. The FNM won the

election in 1992. breaking the

PLP's 25-year monopoly on
power, by 32 seats to 17 in the

House of Assembly.

The FNM united disaffected

former backers of the PLP
such as himself, with support-

ers of what used to be the

United Bahamian Party, the
voice of the traditional middle

class and of the Bay Street

Boys, the former white-domi-
nated oligarchy that in colonial

times ran the country. The dif-

ferences in popular perceptions
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of the two surviving parties Mr Ingraham appears confi-

are based largely on these his- dent. “We have very good rea-

torical antecedents. - sons to feel comfortable that

Mr Ingraham’s reputation we’il be returned for a second

contrasts strongly with that of _ term of office,” says the prime
his former mentor. Sir Lynden. minister.— _ _
While PindUng lived in pro-

gressively more lavish circum-

stances during his time as

prime minister, the current

prime minister is said to live

quite modestly. His wife.

Delores, mother of the pre-

mier’s six children, continues

to work as a teacher In one of

the toughest schools in the

capital.

"He is." says the deputy
leader of the opposition PLP,
Mr Bernard Nottage. “a good

PLP man. He has a feeling for

the needs of the general popu-
lation. He's very honest and
diligent, if rather overbearing

for his colleagues. He’s some-
thing of a one-man band."
However, be adds: “While he

does have the interests of the
country at heart, he’s allowed
himself to be turned into
looking after the moneyed

Tbe PLP. he argues, has
“plenty of enemies. They
became quite ruthless in theta"

last few days In office and peo-
ple haven’t forgiven them.
They have to make people feel

that they have truly changed.
They won’t be able to do that
between now and the next elec-

tions.”

Furthermore, with the ill-

ness of Sir Lynden. it seems
almost inevitable that “a lead-

ership fight has to come soon".

Mr Ingraham says. None of the

competing candidates seems
likely to have the hold over tbe
PLP that Sir Lynden has.

'There Is another issue that,

Mr Ingraham admits, “has con-
tributed something to the
FNM’s confidence". It is the

reduction that the government
has pledged in the number of

seats in the House of Assem-

Ingraham: dose tira with business Grassroots: the PLP has strong support from or&nsry Bahamians rw

only 38 when Sir Lynden won
his first election in 1967 - is

too many for a country as
small as the Bahamas,

However, his confidence
derives from his observation

that many of the smaller seats

were won in 1992 by PLP mem-
bers. The PLP had gerryman-
dered the boundaries for its

own advantage, he says,

though his proposed boundary
changes seem likely to elicit

the same charges from the
opposition.

Whatever he does, however.

on the government's part to

pay some of the medical

expenses towards tbe diagnosis

and treatment of Sir Lynden’s

illness. "Hundreds of my sup-

porters have expressed iu tbe

the prime minister seems most forceful and vehement
unable to get his predecessor
out of his hair. He has been
severely criticised for agreeing

language their opposition to

the paying of bis bills,” he
says.

Balance of payments, 1994-1995 ($m)

1994 -l99Sp

Balance on Reserves Balance on Reserves

Merchandise Current Capital and Merchandise Current Capital and

interests.

Mr Ingraham can indeed rely

on the support of many busi-

bly, from 49 to 40, that will

take effect in time for the next

election.
Bahamas
Barbados

-921

-406

account

-197

83
82
31

-9

-58

-847
-349

-23S

27

294
-5

-59 /

-21 i

nessmen as he prepares for tbe Mr Ingraham says this Jamaica -733 -17 327 -310 -776 55 224 -279 )

Same Oapmtneii otShtteBce -

ext election, while the PLP is

. likely to be short of campaign
finance and will have to rely

on Its traditional grass roots

support for votes.

pledge, effective in time for the
next election, was one of tbe
FNM’s election campaign
promises and argues 49 repre-

sentatives - compared with

TrirtkJad
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^Developing Grand Bahamas by Stephen Relief

Island harbours commercial amis
Projects based
around shipping
could break the
Bahamas' reliance
on tourism
if the Bahamian economy Is
ever rolng to be based on activ-
itles other than tourism and
financial services, Grand
Bahama bolds the key.

Barely populated sixty years
ago. It has since been through
several periods of furious
development followed by sub-
sequent busts. Now another
boom is under way that has
attracted several big multina-
tional companies to the island,
and which offers the hope of a
more sustainable expansion..
The modern history of .Grand. -

Bahama began in the 1940$.
The island attracted the atten-
tiou ut British entrepreneur
Billy Butlin." whose'- tourist
development on the island was
to prove a costly failure. It also
stirred the interest of a US
financier. Wallace Groves, who
had been jailed for two years
in 1941 on fraud charges, and
wbo subsequently bought large
tracts of the island. Its sole
export at that timp were pine
trees exported as pit prop® to
Britain.

In 1955 Groves negotiated an
agreement with the colonial
government which ceded 235
square miles of land - about a
third of the island - to his
company, the Grand Bahama
Port Authority (GBPA). It gave
the company relief from taxes

and a qussi-governmental role,
in plann ing, licensing private
enterprise and providing tnfral

structure.
\

The agreements were
amended in 1980 and 1966. and
the current government
extended the privileges, which
for example excuse businesses
from duties on imports until
3054 and residents from prop-
erty taxes unta 20*5. (.

without developing the land.
Many of them cannot now be
traced.

Mr Albert Miller, president

of the GBPA. comments: “We
have lot of owners that we
can't find."

The programme of selling

lots alone was discontinued,
but the programme had a more
positive legacy, infrastructure.

1 The company used the cash
By the. late 1960s. according from the sairc to build roads,

to Mr Edward St George - wh«j electricity distribution, sewer-
owna half of the. part authority, age-and canals. Mr Erik Chris-
Vdflr British businessman -Sir a Danish hnanessman
Jack Hayward owning frufldiEg an $85m marina.prqj-
other half“The. company .

"**$- «
:

.

taking a wrong direction, and Grand Bahama
after Wallace Groves retired in I *^rcUlu DdUdmd
1970 the company Was pretty m lacks a full

‘

much in the of prides- B.
sional managers."

, .; BJKUlRe of Service
In 1976, when “the company ° -

was in extreme difficulty” and B COmpaiHeS
'

running at a considerable loss;
r

Mr St George and Sir Jack, ect on the island, estimates
whose father hadv been that the value of the infra-
involved in the company,-took

,
structure “in place, paid for

over its -management. They .and stiH uriused" Tim a, value
later acquired 100 liter' cent of £L5bn. t
ownership -tiirotigh a complex
series of transactions. j.
The company had another

problem following indepen-
dence in 1973. “The govern-
ment was taking a hostile view
to Freeport, seeing it as a fori

eign enclave in Bahamian ter-

ritory," says Mr St George.
Furthermore, the 1970s

marked the end of a specula-

tive property boom on the
island. The company had been
selling lots to many individu-
als whose main idea was to sell

on their property at a profit.

Relations with the govern-
ment did improve far a .variety

of reasons. A government com-
mission of inquiry, reporting in

1984, found that Mr St George
had provided a loan, at
extremely generous terms, to

Sir Lynden Pindling, the then
prime minister.

Nevertheless some politi-

cians continued to see Grand
Bahama as competition to the
main population centre ofNew
Providence. Now, however,
says Mr St George, that view
haif no resonance.

"Both sides of the political

spectrum have realised that

this isn't just a foreign-owned
entity." be says. Ninety-five

per cent of Grand Bahama resi-

dents are Bahamians, and
Bahamians will benefit from
the expansion in employment
that current plans imply.

However, with Mr St George
and his partner both m their

seventies, the company has
changed tack. Instead of trying
to do everything itself, it has
been bringing in partners to

create joint ventures - gaining
both finance and expertise -

from its separate businesses.

Southern Company of
Atlanta taiwn a 50 per cep*
stake in the Freeport Power
Company. Hutchison Wham-
poa, part of the big conglomer-

ate controlled by Hong Song
entrepreneur Mr U Ka-Shing.
has taken half of the harbour
company with an option to do
the same with the nearby air-

port.

Bovis, a subsidiary of
Britain’s P&O, is seriously
examining a stake in the
Grand Bahama Development
Authority, with which it

shares interests in construc-
tion, ferries, cruise ships

tourism, and has already
located a senior manager in
Freeport to act as an adviser.

There is, says Mr Keith Perry
of Boris, an unusual overlap
between the two businesses.

Mr St George says the next
step will be to bring in Baham-
ian shareholders for up to 25
per cent of each joint venture,

through public share issues.

The process, which should
start this year with the sale of

10 per cent of the power com-
pany, may also help to cement
the idea, among politicians and
in popular opinion, of Free-
port's future as integral to that
of the Bahamas.
The harbour is central to the

development of the non-tourist
sector. Hutchison’s Interest
stems from changes in global

shipping. The plan is that Free-

port should become a tranship-

ment container prat capable of

taking the giant container
transporters of the latest gen-

eration - the so-called super
post-Panamax ships. This
would then feed smaller north-
south services going into the
US and Latin America, whose
International trade is gmwtng
rapidly.

The Initial $78.3m invest-
ment, due to be completed in
the third quarter of this year,

wifi develop a 45-acre rantainor

site and L800 feet of berthing.

The harbour will be dredged to
47 feet, and to 51 feet alongside

the container terminal. This
should have anrmfl? capacity of

400,000 TEUs (twenty-loot
equivalent units). A second
$45m phase is also being con-

templated.

“The beauty of this place,"

says Mr Michael Power, deputy
rhlerf executive, “is that it

enormous expansion poten-
tial." This contrasts with most
more established ports around
the world which are in
crowded urban areas.

An unusual barter agree-
ment has Martin Marietta of

THE BAHAMAS 9 W

Carso cult: developers hope new facfffttes wB attract the container ships that dominate world freighting

the US digging out an esti-

mated 28m tonnes of aggregate

close to the harbour, which
will allow fra a huge eventual
expansion of the harbour at a
small cost to the company.
The harbour, which already

handles 600,000 passengers a
year, is also developing its

cruise ship capability. The
proximity to the airport mean-
while, whose 11.000-foot run-
way is capable of taking Boe-
ing 747s, could facilitate rapid

shipment of certain types of
cargo.

The port is critical to the
development of industry in the
Bahamas. Apart from the
Bacardi distillery and the local

brewery on New Providence,
the Bahamas* modest industry
is based in Freeport. Associ-
ated with the need to service

the giant cranes being con-,
structed, Motherwell Bridge, a
Scottish engineering company.

Is establishing an engineering

plant there.

Other developments include
the establishment of a new
plant by Dart Container of the

US, the privately-owned maker
of polystyrene cups. There are
hopes too of reviving the Ven-
ezuelan-owned refinery which
has been a storage and blend-

ing plant since the 1980s.

Freeport’s attraction to man-
ufacturers is its tax-free status,

and also the Bahamas' current

duty-free access to the US and
the European Union through
the Caribbean Basin Initiative

and the Lome convention.
However, operating from a

small Island base brings its dif-

ficulties. Mr Andre Cartwright

of Pharmaceutical Fine Chemi-
cals, which supplies high grade
chemicals to the pharmaceuti-
cal industry, says one disad-

vantage is “the cost bf power,
which- is about twice the rate

on the mainland”. And while
he has no complaints about the

quality of his workforce -

there are 150 people on staff

and 50 contractors on site
maintaining equipment - there
is a shortage of qualified
Bahamian PhDs
He says the island also lacks

companies providing support
services, for example to pro-

vide industrial gases and waste
management services “to
enable industries to focus on
their core capabilities".

The cost of freight is also

high. Because of the difference

in the size of the ships used, it

is cheaper to ship freight from
Europe to Florida than from
Florida to Grand Bahama, only
50 miles away. That should
change, says Mr Power, once
the container terminal is in

full operation. Mr Cartwright

says he will believe it when he
sees |L

-

Tourism in Grand Bahamas by Canute James
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Developers scramble to increase capacity
The island’s

proximity to the
US coast has
fuelled a boom in

visitor numbers
The resurgence of tourism in
the Bahamas has brought the
Island of Grand Rnhamw an
embarrassment of riches.
After years of what one inves-

tor described as “hibernation,'*

Grand Bahama is now the
focus of attention not only
from traditional tourists, hut

also Investors seeking holiday

homes.
Such has been the growth in

tourism that the island nw^i
more rooms, and fast. “We
have-3,000 hotel rooms and we
are full,

-
says Mr James St

George, deputy chairman of
the Grand Bahama Develop-
ment Corporation which is

responsible for developing
tourism. “We need many more
hotel rooms."
The island is a few minutes

by air and a few hours by boat

from Florida. It boasts one of

the world's largest privately

owned airports, and an
expanding harbour for cruise

ships. Jast over 587.000 sto-

pover tourists visited Grand
Bahama last year, 11.8 pur
cent more than 1994. Nine out

of every ten came from the US.

In addition to the 287,000
cruise visitors last year,

increasing numbers are visit-

ing on ferries from the south-

eastern US. These day trippers
often extend their stay to one
night fn the island.

“We are talking to three
major hotel groups which are
Interested in four-star and

five-star propraties on Grand
Bahama," says Mr St George.

“In addition to being closer to

the US than other resort desti-

nations, we offer a varied holi-

day which includes diving,

fishing, golf and yachting."

The infrastructure for the
expansion of residential tour
ism was installed several

years ago, but the response
from investors was poorer
than expected- “This period of
uncertainty has ended," says
Mr Hwmwi Rahaif, president of
Gceanfrant Developers Com-
pany which is constructing

The Most Prestigious Address In The Caribbean

Is On GrandBahama Island.

LUCAYANMARINAVILLAGE, GRANDBAHAMA ISLAND

^Tome discover all the

benef its of the French Riviera, ^^B||fMlffm

Tortotmo and Monte Carlo in
v'

" '

a tropical island setting. Here, BH tfSr

internationally acclaimed HB Bfiju-

Pamsh architects have created HBsliSwN
a luxury village of elegant one, K983aHj|Y^K[|

two, three and four bedroom

residence for vacation getaways

or year-round living.

At Lucayan Marina SHBeBESS
Village, a mergingofEuropean

design and craftsmanship and the tropics is evident at

every mm, hum large residential balconies to decades

old shade trees anJ the brick and coral walkways along

w—ri the 120 slip deep-water marina.

*
"-. • The island is completewith

3: .-
"• international shoppes, fine res-

f. taurancs, deserted beaches,

y. wateisports, golf, casinos, and

* endless summer-

J*: 4-V A major center for

.•

'[u.'. J-.- - i ;; ofthore banking, residents enjoy

«*-
, m

}. both a tax-free environmentand

- r government services.

- Lucayan Marina Village is

• minutes from Freeport airport

with daily flights to the U.S. and Europe. Visit Grand

Bahama Island for a tour ofLucayan Marina Village,

the most prestigious addresson this side ofthe world.

LUCAYAN MARINA VILLAGE
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND

vuimn.M.1 lu.iun l

LUXURY 1. 2. .3 AND 4 BEDROOM RESIDENCES

Grand fi.ih.nn.1 UbnJ. Tho Bahamas Telephone: (Se9) 37x610 lelem V

condominiums on the island.

Residential and industrial

construction development on
Grand Bahama wiO be encour-

aged by a recent .agreement
between the Grand Bahama
Fort Authority, P&O and the
latter’s construction subsid-

iary, Bovis. The agreement
includes a review of the devel-

opment of Freeport, and a
campaign to attract new inves-

tors in industrial and residen-

tial development to the island.

“We are acting as advisers but
we may take equity in some
tourism developments." says

Mr Keith Perry, pcesjdrart and,
chief executive Officerm Boris';

Bah—Ml Limited.
._

For Mr Erxi-: Christenseif,

developer of the ‘ Ludayan
. Marina VUlage,> l£5^ondo-
minlmn development .with
extensivemarina1

facilities,

business, environment' on
Grand Bahama is as good is.

could be expected. ‘TOis is a
perfect environment for an
investor. AH the infrastructure

is in place and has been paid
for. It is well-managed and
clean and there is a very"good
and disciplined work force." Cruise ships moored at Port Lucaya in Grand Bahama

EXPERIENCE QUALITY. . . .NO EXCEPTIONS. . . NO EXCUSES. . .
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Luxury at this level was once only mythical,

now it is a reality at a place called the

Oceanview. Here is a way of life so special

and pampered that you'll find living at the

Oceanview even more gracious than time spent

at home!

Our standard has been set high from the

beginning, having top of the line features and

manufacturers including: KitchenAid, Maytag,

Kohler. Du Pont Stainmaster carpeting,

whirlpool bath, double-glazed windows, hand

selected Greek marble. Italian die, European

designed kitchens and granite countertops.

From the moment you step on site. The

Oceanview will captivate you with the

ambiance arid luxury it has to offer. As the

view comes alive with pearl colored beaches

and emerald seas, it meets and surpasses your

expectations.

j

The helpful representatives from Shore to Shore Real Estate, the broker of record, will ensure that youi buying
!

experience is as rewarding and as hassle free as possible. Their corporate office in downtown Freeport is staffed

by the experts, ready and willing to answer all of your island inquiries.

|

\

Freeport has everything to offer, ranging from golf, theater, water sports, fine dining and evening entertainment.

Everything you could possibly want is at your fingertips.

Located just off the coast of Florida, only 30 minutes from Miami.

Come and see for yourself why so many people are trying to own vacation property on Grand Bahama Island. If
^

you desire a home-away-from-home, better than the rest, we invite you to visit us here in Freeport, and discover

'

firsthand the wonders of this land in die sun-
|

Our oceanfront condominium residences provide a year-round haven for the lovers of the good life. A place

where quality is not the exception but die rule, and the only limits are the ones you create.

If you buy one of our oceanfront residences you can obtain permanent residency and enjoy all of the tax

advantages The Bahamas has to offer.

For further information contact:

-

Mr. Hannes Babak

Developer

Oceanview Condominium

P.O. Box F 43081

Freeport, Grand Bahama

Phone: (809) 373-7927

Fax: (809) 373-7928

Ms. Ta’Shar M. Burnett

President

Shore to Shore Real Estate

P.O. Box F. 43081

Freeport, Grand Bahama

Phone: (809) 351-4067/8

Fax: (809) 351-4070
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1° THE Bahamas History/Grand Bahama

History; by Stephen Fidler

Piracy, rum and politics

TTw archJtacUms of tf» istands echoes US and European arcbetypos

Population of the Ham Islands of the Bahamas
1990 1980

New Pnjvtdenca 171,542 135,437
Grand Bahama 41.035 33.102
Beuthera, Harbour. Spanish Wells 10.524 10,631
Abaco 10.061 7,271
Andos 5.155 8,307
Exurrms 3,539 3.670
Long Island 3.107 3,404
Cat Island 1,678 2,215
Bimini 1,638 1.411
inagua 985 924
Berry Islands 634 509
Rum Cay, Son Salvador 539
Acklins 428 618
Crooked Island {let Long Cay) 423 553
Mayaguana 300 464
Ragged Island 89 164
Total 209,505 254,685

Stum- aOcM conus

The country's

strategic position

off the coast of the

US attracted some
louche visitors

Piracy, smuggling and gun
running have played an impor-

tant role in providing liveli-

hoods for the people of the

Bahamas for more than three

centuries.

The Bahamian island of San
Salvador is one of about five

sites claimed by scholars as

Christopher Columbus's first

landfall in the new world, and
one which some say best fits

his description. He moved on
alter 15 days and the first

European settlement was not
established in the Bahamas
until 1648.

By the late 17th century,
Charles Town - it was
renamed Nassau in 1©5 - was
teeming with pirates who
preyed on passing, mostly
Spanish, ships. Mariners were
said to use the evO smell of the
place to locate 1L

In the 18th century and early

19th century it was a base for

privateers - licensed by the
British government to sack
enemy ships. Activity was
intense during the Seven Years
War, the American War of
Independence and the war of

1812. Because of this, the col-

ony was occupied by rebel

Americans in 1776 and in 1782
by the Spanish. Wrecking -

plundering the many ships
that sank in the Bahamas' per-

ilous waters - was also profit-

able.

The American Revolution led

to the exile of many colonists

loyal to the British crown, and
their settlement in the Baha-
mas changed the nHarantpr of
the Islands, ft was they who

built many of Nassau's elegant

colonial houses and public

buildings.

However, the 19th century

was a lean time until the

American Civil War, when
Nassau was used as a base for

running the North's shipping

blockade against the Confeder-

acy. The high risks meant suc-

cessful ships profited hugely: a

successful round trip could

bring as much as $300,000.

The US provided the basis

for the islands' next boom: pro-

hibition. According to Michael

The islands’

location close

to the US has

always appealed

to smugglers

Symonette’s brief history of

the islands, Discovery of a
Nation

:

“Bootlegging or rum-
running was the leading
Bahamian industry from 1920
to 1933.'' Crime grew, and the
Lucerne Hotel in Frederick
Street hosted an annnai Boot-

leggers’ BalL
The merchants who grew

rich during this era carried the
names of many who were
prominent in the colonial
assembly - Kelly, Sands,
Symonette, Bethell, Christie
and Collins. Many of them
later . became known collec-

tively as the Bay Street Boys -

after Nassau's main commer-
cial thoroughfare - end domi-
nated pre-independence
Rnhnmifln politics.

In the late 1970s, another
boom was to follow a similar

pattern. Drug traffickers used
the islands’ proximity to the
US to trans-ship an estimated
three-quarters of the cocaine

going into tbe US. Some
observers believe that a crack-

down an drug trafficking end

money laundering was 'mainly
responsible for the Bahamian
economic downturn from 1988

to 1992.

Because of the Bahamas'
poor quality limestone land,

the islands never developed
the huge plantations and slave

gangs of colonies elsewhere In

the Caribbean. But the black

majority was under-repre-

sented in tbe House of Assem-
bly until universal adult suf-

frage was Introduced In 1952.

Black political awakening
dates back to 1942 and the

so-called Burma Road riots,

over the higher wages paid to

foreign white workers than to

black Bahamians in the build-

ing of the international airport

[n 1953, the Progressive Liberal

Party - the first political party

in the country - was created

by a group of mulatto profes-

sionals. It had little impact
until it was gradually taken
over by a newly qualified black

lawyer, Lynden Plndling.

The PLP forced tbe Bay
Street Boys to create their own
party, the United Bahamian
Part?, which won tbe 1962 elec-

tion. even though the PLP
polled a majority of votes.

Internal self government fol-

lowed in 1964 and the PLP vic-

tory of January 10, 1967, led to

Independence in 1973.

Social indicators: the Bahamas contrasted wKh three Caribbean nations

Country

tefant mortaftty

(per IK Iwe births)

Lite expectancy
at birth (years)

Population per
doctor

Population par
hospital bed

Access to

safe water (%]

BRiaraey
rate (%)

1970 LAE- 1970 LAE 1970 LAE 1970 LAE 1970 LAE 1970 LAE

Bahamas 354 25.0 64£ 68j6 1,315 776 196 238 65 97 . 3.0

Barbados 38.2 6.5 68.7 75.5 1.914 1,124 98 122 98 IDO 0.7 1.0

Jamaica 43.2 13.6 67.7 73.8 2.632 2,083 244 300 62 72 3.9 1.6

Trinidad and Tobago 52.0 10.5 65.4 71.8 2,248 962 202 196 96 96 7A a.g
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Average exchange rate

-275*00*
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Power surge
Tbe Freeport Power
Company, which already has

installed capacity

significantly higher than

demand. Is expanding
Anther. It hopes to capitalise

on expected increases in

tourism atiri industrial

Investment in Grand
Bahama.
The company is jointly

owned by the Grand Bahama
Port Authority and Southern
Electric of the US. “Southern

Electric looked at the

business environment in

Grand Bahama, liked what it

saw, and signed a contract,"

says Mr Larry Brantley, chief

executive of Freeport Power.

He adds: “Freeport has

great potential for trade and
transport, and could be an
industrial centre. So we have

to be ready for increasing

demand."
The expansion of the

company coincides with

plans to change the structure

of its ownership. A public

issue of ten per cent of its

shares Is being made this

month June, and the free

float could eventually rise to

23 per cent, says Mr Edward
St George, chairman or

Grand Bahama Port
Authority.
“We want to bring

Bahamian shareholders into

the company," he explains.

“This is not intended to raise

money but to make
Bghamtens participate. Tbe

company has no debt, but it

will have when we buy two

generators for $30m to cope

With increasing demand-'’

Freeport Power's installed

capacity is 109 megawatts,

with peak demand at a half

of this. The company has

concluded the purchase of

the first of two generators

which will eventually lift

capacity to 136 megawatts. It

wtU be commissioned by
October next year.

Southern Electric Is an
active participant in the

Caribbean power industry. It

recently bought a 49 per cent

stake in the Trinidad and

Tobago Electricity

Commission, and is a
front-runner to purchase tbe

state-owned Public Service

Company in Jamaica.

“Southern Electric will

continue to expand where
expectations for a growing
markets are good," says Mr
Brantley. “If the Bahamas
Electricity Corporation is up
for sale, then we would be
interested.”

Canute James

Demand for electricity from infrastructural projects should grow
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AN ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
CATERING TO THE CARIBBEAN AND THE EAST COAST
USA MARKETS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

• Fabrication and/or erection of heavy steel structures,

l.e. oil storage tanks, crane girders, structure! steel

and plate fabrication, pipework fabrication.

• Control and instrumentation systems, l.e- motor
control centres (MCCs) and low to medium pressure
distribution systems.

• Maintenance and repair of mechanical, electrical and
instrumentation areas within existing installations.

• Container repair and refurbishment.

Facilities include a 5,000 sqm fabrication workshop on a
40,000 sqm site in the Port of Freeport on the Island of

Grand Bahama.

BHICAM Limited, of which the Motherwell Bridge Group
of Scotland Is a major shareholder, will be fully

operational in July of 1936.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT:

BHfCAM Limited

P.O. Box F-41548
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas

Telephone: (809) 352-1893 Fax: (809) 352-1957

We are a contract manufacturer of bulk pharmaceutical chemicals.

Our multipurpose plants are located in Italy and Freeport, Bahamas.

Our sites are operated in accordance with cGMP and are registered

with and inspected by the United States FDA.

For more in formal ion comacc

(n Europe Gian Mario Baeealini.

Tel: 0039 2 661 064 84 Fax: 0039 2 66] 065 05

fn The Americas Andre Cartwright

Tel. (S09/ 352-SI 7
] Fax: ('80Q.» 352-6950

Bahamas Chemical Division

P.O. Box F-42430, Freeport, Bahamas

Pharmaceutical

Fine Chemicals

WE'VE ESTABLISHED A MULTIMILUON

DOLLAR FACILITY IN THE BAHAMAS BECAUSE

OF ITS PRO-BUSINESS GOVERNMENT

AND HIGHLY-SKILLED WORKFORCE.

At our ISO 9002 certified facility in Freeport, we make plastic antioxidants and lubricant additives

for customers around die world. In die process, we significantly contribute to the Bahamian economy.

And as an active participant in the Chemical Manufacturers Association Responsible Care6 initiative,

we work just as hand to protect tbe local environment. After all this isn't just a place to work. It's home.

We salute the Bahamian Government and the Grand Bahama Port Authority for

creating a climate as ideal for business as it is for pleasure.

CHEMGAL
ft
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Tourism companies; by Canute James

unwilling to
compromise their
lifestyles in pursuit
of tourist dollars
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th-J fK*' complaining
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Pamily Jslands. which
s5tl* round Grand Bahama
and Providence Island, Baha-
ma's main population centres,
and extend 500 miles south!
«st towards Puerto Rico, are
fiercely promoted by the Tour-
ism Ministry as ideal destina-
uons for ecotourism and as
locations for second homes.
The stressed Dunmore Town

hotel owner is one of a number
or the more than 60,000 Family
Islands residents who view
with mixed feelings the poten-
tial impact of the ministry's
publicity drive. The attractions
of the islands, ritually extolled
in the Tourism Ministry's bro-
chures, are real enough. They
boast turquoise-blue seas and
“pink sand" - the three-mile
beach at Harbour Island, off
Eleuthere is coloured pink by
tiny fragments of coral and
conch shell. The islands enjoy
a near perfect climate and host
abundant wildlife.

Inagua boasts flamingos and
wild donkeys, Exoma has giant
lizards, and Abaco wild par-
rots. Visitors can take snorkel-
lug courses with the son of Jac-
ques-Yves Cousteau, the
famous undersea explorer, spot
dolphins and even whales and
catch bonefish, which are so
inedible that even the environ-

,

mentally-unaware throw them
back into the sea alive.

Tropical fish appear to be
everywhere. Even from the
harbourside at Man-O-War
Cay. off Abaco, for example,
dozens of tangerine and sky-
blue parrot fish, black and grey
striped groupers and a four-
foot-long sea turtle are clearly
visible swimming through the
clear water.

The islands have other fea-
tures that will appeal to the
envfronmentally-consclous.
There are few cars. On many
smaller islands residents and

Jurists alike travel by electric
golf cart. Crime - a problem in
recent years in Nassau - is
unknown and as a result of a

successful US damp-
down, both the cocaine and the
marijuana trade, as well as
arug addiction, have both
declined markedly.

It is easy to sense though
that these tiny communities
may find it difficult to cope
with a big influx of tourists.
Partly this is because natural
conditions have made it rela-
tively easy to earn a living
from fishing and agriculture,
as well as from illicit activities.
Without apparently trying too
hard the Bahamas has been at
various times in its history one
of the world’s biggest produc-
ers of pineapples and sea
sponges. In the nineteenth cen-
tury residents of Hopetown in
Abaco Island were doing
good business by salvaging
ships wrecked off the island's
reefs that they tried to sabo-
tage the construction of the
Hopetown lighthouse.
Hoteliers and restaurant

owners are stubbornly uncom-
mercial in their approach.
Some apparently run busi-
nesses for the convenience of
their employees or themselves.
At one hotel in Abaco, for
example, a check-in tim» of
four in the afternoon contrasts
with a check-out ttm« of ten in
the morning, leaving staff a
comfortable six hours to pre-
pare rooms. Although the cen-
tral islands of New Providence
and Grand Bahama are devel-

oping a year-round approach to
tourism, in the Family islands
the tourist trade Is heavily sea-
sonal. with some facilities dos-
ing altogether in the autumn.
Prices are high and facilities

poor by international stan-
dards.

Local businesses - ranging
from hoteliers to estate agents
- are curiously publicity-shy.
A sign exhibited In a small
drinks kiosk at North Eleuth-
era airport typifies the mood.
“I don't want to hear nobody
business HI And I don't want
no (sic) any one problem.
Thank you IIT
On Sundays restaurants

even some hotels close. Many
islanders are evangel!cal Chris-
tians - with Pentecostal and
Seventh Day Adventists, Plym-
outh Brethren, as well as Meth-
odists and Baptists enjoying
strong followings. The 2,000-
strong mainly black commu-
nity in Harbour island boasts
no fewer than eight churches,
including one specially built
for some 100 Haitian inhabit-
ants. A few hundred white resi-
dents at Man-O-War Clay, origi-
nally settled by British
Loyalists escaping the Ameri-
can war of Independence, sup-
port three churches.
On Man-O-War, the conserva-

tive, teetotal local community
has successfully deployed its
traditional boatbuilding sfciTta

to maintain - and repair the
yachts and homes of US resi-
dents and other visitors. But
its local board of works refuses
to allow further development.

such as small hotels. Local res-

taurants do not serve alcohol.
AH the islands are fiercely

protective against outside criti-

cism. A UK television travel
documentary which attacked
standards on Harbour Island
provoked a storm, in the local
community. In Abaco a critical

mention of the island by Mr
Christopher Darden, prosecu-
tor in the OJ Simpson trial, in
his book about the legal action,
has caused consternation
among locals. Mr Darden was
following up on reports that
Simpson and some friends had
moored their yacht off Man-O-
war Cay.
Far the moment a deluge of

visitors is not on the cards, not
least because of the deficien-
cies of the transport Infrastruc-
ture In the longer term. Mr
Vincent Vandeipool-Wallace,
director general a£ the minis-
try of tourism, is hopeful that
private capital can be tempted
to invest in a high-speed ferry
service which would hwir «wn-h

of the Islands. At present,
although it is possible to reach
any of the islands by air from
either Nassau or Miami, or in
more leisurely fashion by mail
boat "Island hopping” is not
easy. Even though a number of
smaller companies offer char-
ter services, these are erratic
and poorly advertised. Nassau
travel agents as well as the
staff at the tourist office seem
to be oblivious of their exis-
tence. Stress levels are likely
to be low for some time to
come.

Tax breaks lure foreign cash
fiftmp nnliti

acotanbta Church, Sauthare: church*. are a stronger draw tar Wanton on Smcfey ttwi mrftptaces

Association of
International Banks
and Trust Companies
in The Bahamas

For decades the world’s leading Bank
and Trust institutions have depended

on the Bahamas as a premiere offshore

financial center. The Association of
International Banks and Trust Companies
in the Bahamas was created with two
goals in mind: to keep the Bahamas on
the forefront of the offshore industry and
to lobby for infrastructural changes.

With the encouragement of The Central

Bank of the Bahamas, our Association is

comprised of over 100 members of inter-

nationally known financial institutions,

that have united to continue to improve

and maintain the Bahamas as a

leading offshore center by:

• Maintaining banking integrity through

a Code of Conduct under which our

members will operate in the Bahamas.

• Communicating the views of the

members to government and other

interested parties when infrastructural

changes are needed.

• Lobbying for competitive legislation as

and when required.

For more information please write to:

The Association of International Banks

and Trust Companies in the Bahamas

P.O. Box N-7880 Nassau. Bahamas.

Or call 809/394-6755

Some politicians
think the
government has
been over-generous
with tax breaks
When Mickey Mouse, mascot
of the Disney company, met
Bahamian government offl-
rials in Nassau recently, it was
to celebrate an agreement
which the administrators of
the country’s tourism say will
significantly increase the val-
ine of visitors to the
Id the latest big foreign invest-
ment in Bahamian tourism,
Disney Cruise Lines Is to build
a terminal at Gorda Cay.
where it has bought 400 acres
from private owners, with an
option to acquire another 400
from the government.
The company is building two

cruise ships which will begin
using the terminal and calling
at Nassau in 1988, bringing
500,000 visitors pear year — one
third the number of cruise vis-
itors to the Bahamas last year.
Disney Cruise Lines had

been searching for an teiamfl

destination for its cruise pas-
sengers. and will use Us
Bahamian venture for offshore
tours to complement Its
amusement park in Florida,
says Mr Arthur Rodney, presi-
dent of Disney Cruise Lines.
Foreign investment in

Bahamian tourism has been
growing since 1992, when the
new government decided to
sell off indebted properties
taken over by the previous
administration.

“The government was forced
to take over hotels in the
1980s because foreign owners,
facing financial problems,
were puffing out of the busi-
ness,’' says Senator Obfe
WUchcombe, chairman of the
Progressive Liberal Party
which formed the government
for 25 years until the 1992
election. “There was a need to
keep the properties open to
preserve jobs."

Government officials say the
first real «ign*i of change in
the industry and the country
was the decision of Sun Inter-
national Hotels of South
Africa to invest 8100m m
improving and expanding the
Paradise Island resort and
casino which it bought from
Resorts International of the
US. Sun International has

Die Crystal Palace Resort and Casino at Cable Beach, a
BSWfci

of intensive development

since said it will invest fMtfrm
more on Paradise Island to
add 1,000 more rooms.
“Our decision to invest was

guided by the proximity of the
Bahamas to the US, and by the
feet that the country had all
the infrastructure in place,"
says Mr Butch Kerzner of Sun
International. “We also con-
cluded that there was an
understanding tu the highest
levels of the Bahamian govern-
ment of the value of our
investment to the country."
Sun International and other

investors in tourism have
given a range of tax breaks.
There is some controversy
over the concessions and the
real value to Bahamian tour-
ism of the resulting expansion.
“We have not given away

too much fn concessions. We
had concluded that we could
not attract investments if we
did not give concessions," says
Mr Hubert Ingraham, the
prime minister. “Our largest
hotels were either bankrupt or
up for sale. Sun Internation-
al's proposals offered an
opportunity to transform Para-
dise Island. We took advan-
tage of the opportunity.”
Mr Bernard Nottage, deputy

leader of the PLP, said that
while Sun International's
investment was improving the
country's tourism capacity and
infrastructure, it represented a

“windfall” for the company, as
the government had given con-
cessions worth 8350m over 20
years and had got in return an
investment of $agsm
“The PLP claims Sun Inter-

national got too much, but it

is not true that the conces-
sions it got are a burden on
the Bahamian tax payer,” says
Mr Steven Giegerich, economic
and commercial officer of the
US embassy in Nassau. “It is a
win-win deaL It h«d a snow-
balling effect and brought in

The number of

new jobs

created is the

subject of

heated debate

other significant Investors
such as John Issa and Gordon
Stewart."

Mr Issa and Mr Stewart,
Jamaican hoteliers who own
two chains of all-inclusive
hotels, have been spreading
their operations to other parts
of the Caribbean. Both bought
hotels on the Cable Beach
resort, spending $56.5m to
acquire and refurbish the
properties. These new invest-
ments have raised questions
about the value of all-inclu-

slves to Bahamian tourism,
already with very few linkages
to the rest of the economy.
“All-indusives in the Baha-

mas are different from those
in other parts of the Carib-
bean," says Mr Vincent Van-
derpoo I-Wallace, the director
general of tourism. “The con-
ventional belief is that visitors
stay Isolated in their hotels,
but our experience is that peo-
ple do leave properties to eat
and to shop. However, I would
not like to see tourism here
become totally all-inclusive.

"

The opposition’s criticism of
the manner of the divestment
of state-owned hotels - and
the breaks given investors -
are accompanied by charges
that some properties are being
“given away.” and that fewer
jobs than were promised have
been created by the new ven-
tures. The development on
Paradise Island had promised
3,000 jobs, bnt only 340 of
these are new, claims Senator
WUchcombe.
“There is in fact new

employment" says Mr Vander-
pool-WaDace. “With the uncer-
tain state of the industry,
many workers were working
two days per week. Now they
are back to six days, so there
is increased employment Ifwe
were to count heads it would
seem that there has been no
increase.”

THE BAHAMAS MARITIME AUTHORITY
*** A popular and high quality open register which seeks to

serve the needs of the responsible ship owner.

Based in an independent country with a stable political

environment, sound legal framework and a well
respected judicial system.

Staffed by experienced professionals.

^ Commitment to the safety of ships and seafarers, the
protection of the marine environment, and the needs of
the maritime community.

The Bahamas has a strong maritime tradition and in recent years its open shipping register has
proved increasingly popular with the international maritime community. The country’s inherent
political stability, social responsibility and total independence have offered an attractive
of features for ship owners. The services which the shipping register offers sit weU alongside the
other financial and legal services which are based in Nassau. The Parliamentary and system
tn the Bahamas is closely modelled on the Westminster model, and the shipping register is based on
a framework of Merchant Shipping legislation. This legislation is continually updated, reflecting
changes in international conventions, and other developments.

The Bahamas Maritime Authority is a statutory corporation which administers the Bahamas ship
register. The Bahamas takes particular pride in the list of first class, reputable shipping companies
Which have chosen to adopt the Bahamas flag over the years. Tonnage of its fleet has increased from
less than one million gross tons (grt) in 1983 to more than 25 grt today, constituting the fifth lamest
fl“* m W

°l
d‘ ItS fleet “cIudes passenger liners and ferries, major oil and bulk carriers and

submersible craft, m addition to a wide range of general shipping.

The mission of Bahamas Maritime Authority is based on its commitment to the ship owner; the
safety of seafarers and ships; the marine environment; and service to the global maritime
community.

Enquiries to:

The Bahamas Maritime Authority
Bahamas House, 10 Chesterfield Street, London W1X 8AH

Tel: +44 171 290 1500 Fax: +44 171 290 1540/1542
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Business traveller’s guides by Canute James

Tourism/Business travel

4*
' >)

Commerce in comfort

1

i

Good infrastructure

makes the islands a

convenient place
for people to work
- as well as play

Facilities for visitors are
heavily in favour of people on
holiday. However, growth In

the offshore business sector
and increasing interest in

industry on Grand Bahama,
has attracted an increasing
number of business visitors to

the Bahamas.
Telecommunications are

adequate, although expensive.
The cost of business conducted
throngh overseas calls from
hotels can be formidable.
Despite this, links between the
Bahamas and the rest of the
world are excellent, with reli-

able international connections.

There are also facilities for
data packet switching.

A wide range of professional
services is available for the
longcr-stay business visitor.

Several of the better-known
pr T commercial banks are repre-

rci sented on the island, and there

ini are many law firms, chartered

do - accountants and auditors. Get-

an h ting to the Bahamas from the

hl N US and Europe is easy.

an C The country has a total of

wl E five international airports.

VVl t> located on New Providence.

la
fi Emma. Elea thera and Para-

Ei
E dise Island. The main airlines

serving the country are Ameri-
pr

E

1

can, American Eagle. Air Can-

be ada. Air Jamaica, Bahamasair.

CO E Carnival. Delta and USAir.

CO I Nassau is just over half an

ai / hour’s flying from Miami, and
ar i travelling to Freeport takes

in
1 less time still. Flying time

of from New York is three hours.

and nine hours from London.
St. Taxis are plentiful at the air-

“f
1

ports, and rates are set for all

to parts or any of the islands.

pr Cars are available for rental

df from several agencies. Driving

th is on the left.

in The Bahamas takes pride in
- its good safety record. Visitors

de can drive and walk freely ail

a£ over the islands, but. just like

ar anywhere else in the world,
personal safety measures are

ar advisable.

The Bahamian dollar is

_ interchangeable with the US

f

1

dollar. The Bahamas offers a

wide variety of accommoda-
tion in most of the big islands.

Some hotels offer convention

and meeting facilities.

As a holiday resort, the
Bahamas offers the business
visitor many opportunities for

relaxation after work. In addi-

tion to those in hotels, there

are many good eating places.

Golf courses, tennis courts and

facilities for water sports -

diving, para-sailing, skiing,
yachting — are many.

Where to stay:

In Nassau:
Ocean Club, Paradise Island,

PO Box N 4777. Tel: (809) 368

3000. Fax: (809) 363 2424.

Nassau Marriot Resort and
Crystal Palace Casino, Cable
Beach, PO Box N 8306. Tel:

(809) 327 6200 Fax: (809) 327
6818.

Radisson Grand Resort, Para-
dise Island, PO Box SS 6307.

Tel: (809) 363 3500. Fas (809)

363 3900.

Pirate's Cove Holiday Inn. Par-

adise Island. PO Box SS 6214.

Tel: (809) 363 2100 Fas (809)

363 2206.

Forte Nassan Beach Hotel,
Cable Beach, PO Box N 7758.

Tel: (809) 327 7711 Fas (809)

327 7615.

Comfort Suites Paradise
Island. Paradise Island Drive.

PO Box SS 6202. Tel: (809) 363
3680 Fax: (809) 363 2588.

In Freeport
Clarion Atlantik Beach and
Golf Resort. Royal Palm Way,
PO Box F 40207. Tel: (809) 373
1444 Fax: (809) 373 7481.

The Bahamas Princess Resort

and Casino, Mall at Sunrise,

PO BOX F 40207. Tel: (809) 352
6721 Fax: (809) 352 2542.

Xanadn Beach and Marina
Resort. Sunken Treasure
Drive. PO Box F 42438. Tel:

(809) 352 6783 Fax: (809) 352
5799.

Where to eat:

In Nassau:
Cafe Martinique, Paradise
Island. Tel: (809) 363 3000.

Dinner only. Classic French
Gourmet Expensive.
Graycliff Restaurant, West
Hill Street Tel: (809) 322 2796.

Lunch and dinner. Interna-
tional cuisine. Expensive.
Ristorante Vesuvfo. Tel: (809)

325 0324. Dinner only. Classic

Italian. Moderate to expensive.
East Villa Restaurant Bast
Bay Street Tel: (809) 393 3377.

Lunch and dinner. Chinese
and continental. Moderate to

Nassau, just three hours light time from New York

expensive in terms of price.

In Freeport:

Crown Room, Princess Casino.
Tel: (809) 352 7811. Dinner
only. Internationa]. Expensive.
Arawak Dining Room,
Lncayan Golf and Country
Club. Teh (809) 373 1068.
Lunch and dinner. French/
Bahamian gourmet Moderate
to expensive.

Pier 1 Restaurant, Freeport
Harbour. Teh (809) 352 6674.

Lunch and dinner. Seafood.
International. Moderate to
expensive.

Useful addresses:
The Bahamas Investment
Authority. (Mr Basil Albnry.
executive director). PO Box CB
10980, Nassan, NP. Teh (809)

327 5970-4 Fax: (809) 327 5907.

The Bahamas Chamber of
Commerce, (Ms Ruby Sweet-
ing, executive director), PO
Box N 665, Nassau, NP. Teh
(809) 322 2145 Fax: (809) 322
4649.

Grand Bahama Chamber of
Commerce, (Mr Kenneth T
Hutton, president), PO Box F
40808 Freeport, Grand
Bahama. Tel: (809) 352 8329
Fax: (809) 352 3280.

Grand Bahama Port Author-
ity, (Mr Edward St George,
chairman), PO Box F 42666,
Freeport, Grand Bahama. Tel:

Bank Leu. The cultured way of banking.

Typically Leu:

To sense things before others

get to hear about them.

Our private bankers believe in using

their know-how, flair and intuition as

well as their insights into theworld of fi-

nance. But the way we advise our diems

is just as important aswhatwe tell them.

That means being both thorough and
discreet, addressing clients* personal

needs and individually tailoring the

products we offer. If you would like to

rind out more about the Private Banking

services of Bank Leu, please contact us.

The oldest Swiss bank. Since 1755.

Bank Leu Ltd. P.GL Box N3926, Nassau,

Bahamas, Telephone 809 325 50 54,

Fax 809 323 88 28.

Bank Leu AC, Private Banking, Bahn-

hofstrasse 32. CH-8022 Zurich, Switzer-

land, Telephone + 41 I 219 20 91,

Fax + 41 1 219 35 50.

Bank Leu 5A. Case postale 3286, 121

1

Genfeve 3, Telephone +41 22 31 1 77 77,

Fax + 41 22 310 15 23.

Tourisms by Canute James

Islands lure fewer visitors

(809) 352 6711 Fax: (809) 352
8310.

Central Bank of the Bahamas,
(Mr James H Smith, governor),
PO Bmc N 4868. Nassau, NP.
Tel: (809) 322 2193 Fax: (809)

322 4321).

Association of International
Banks and-TYusts, (Mr Trevor
D Sunderland, president), PO
Box N 7880, Nassau. NP. Tel:

(809) 326 0041 Fax: (809) 393
3030.

Ministry of Tourism (Mr Vin-

cent Vanderpool-Wallace,
director general), PO Box N
3701, Nassau, NP. Tel: (809)

322 7500 Fax: (809) 325 5835.

The Bahamas Real Estate
Association (Ms Barbara
Brooks, president), PO Box N
8860, Nassan. NP. Tel: (809)

325 4942 Fax: (809) 322 4646.

The Bahamas Institute of
Chartered Accountants, (Mr
Gerald Sawyer, president,) PO
Box N 7037. Nassan, NP. Tel:

(809) 394 3439 Fax: (809) 394
3629.

The Bahamas Maritime
Authority, (Mr John Dempsey,
director) 10 Chesterfield
Street, London WlX 8AH. TeL-

44 171 493 5516 Fax: 44 171 491
0587.

The Bahamas Bar Association.
(Mr Philip Davis, president)
PO Box N 4632, Nassau. NP.
Tel: (809) 326 3276 Fax: (809)

327 7360.

Bank Lei

New investment
has yet to boost
tourism, which is

vital to the

economy
There are two telling measures
of the importance of tourism to

the Bahamas. First, more than

twelve times as.many tourists

as there are Bahamians visit

the country each year. Second,

more than a half of all working
Rnhamians are employed in

tourism, which contributes

half the country’s gross domes-
tic product
The Bahamas has made the

most of its location. It is just

over half an hour by air from
Miami, closer to its biggest

market than competing desti-

nations in the region - Four
out of every five tourists are

from the US.
A few years ago the country

appeared to be losing out to its

competitors. The Gulf War
reduced foreign travel by
Americans who were con-

cerned about security. Changes
in the values of leading curren-

cies against the US dollar

sometimes made a European
holiday more competitive for

North Americans. Competition

came not only from other
established resorts, but also

from several states in the US
offering what they hoped was
seen as cheaper and safer desti-

nations than the Caribbean.
The sector also suffered from

domestic problems. Many big

properties were state-owned
and under-funded, resulting in

deteriorating infrastructure
and reduced room rates. The
volume of repeat visitors was
falling

, and the Bahamas was
losing market share to compet-
ing destinations.

Then the 1992 election

brought a new administration

to office that was committed to
privatising state property. Sev-

eral major hotels have since

been bought by foreign inves-

tors.

“We have pulled back from
the brink," says Mr William
Allen, the finance minister.

“We have substantially
restored the tourism plant The
government is coming out of
tourism. The industry is per-

forming as well as we expected
and will continue to be the
driving force in the economy.
The administrators of the

industry do not appear unduly
worried by a six per cent fall in

the number of tourists last

year. They are encouraged by
an improvement in the number
of stopover visitors which grew
by 5.4 per cent to reach 1.6m in
1995. This could not compen-
sate for a 14.5 per cent decline

in tourists arriving on cruise

ships.

“Stopover tourists spent
$l-3bn last year, which is about
$850 per visitor." says Mr Vin-

cent Vanderpool-Wallace, the
director general of tourism.
“This will increase as room
rates are up 19 per cent on last

year. We are trying to encour-
age cruise passengers to stay
overnight in the Bahamas and
to get off the ship. There is a
$15 tax on each passenger, but
each spends an average of $85."

Hotel room revenues reached
$157.8m last year, up by 17.8

per cent, while the average
room rate rose from $7226 to

$82-5 per night
The improvement has coin-

cided with new investments.
Sun International Hotels of
South Africa, which has
invested $100m In properties
on Paradise Island, plans
another $250m project to add
1,000 rooms. Sandals and
Breezes, two Jamaican chains
of all-inclusive hotels, have
bought properties from the
state-owned hotel company
and refurbished them. Several
other properties have been sold
to foreign owners. “For the
first time in a long time prop-
erties are making money," says
Mr Vanderpool-Wallace.
There is disagreement about

the money spent on promoting
tourism. “The government
made an error in reducing the
tourism budget by a half,"

complains Senator Oble WUch-
combe. chairman of the opposi-

tion Progressive Liberal Party

which formed the government
far 25 years until the 1992 elec-

tion. “$30m has been cut from
the promotional budget As a

result we have lost market
share to Barbados, Jamaica
and Mexico."
The cut in the promotional

budget has not adversely

affected the industry, counters

Mr Hubert Ingraham, the

prime minister. “We are spend-

ing 50 per cent of what the PLP
spent on promoting tourism
and we have increased the vol-

ume of stopover visitors," he

says.

Despite tourism's importance

to the Bahamas, there are few

linkages to the economy. Very

little of the food consumed by
tourists is produced in the

country. Eighty cents of each

dollar earned by tourism is

spent on imports for the sector,

says Mr Ingraham. Retained
earnings are much higher in '

some of the competing resorts

in the Caribbean. The prime

Lillis

Ebbing away: tourist numbers fell by 6 per cent last year impact

minister says he would like the

Bahamas to retain 50 cents of

each tourist dollar over the
next ten years.

When the construction of

hotels on Paradise Island is

complete, resorts will be devel-

oped in some of the other
islands with potential for a
variety of holidays. “We will be
marketing the unique attrac-

tions of these islands," says Mr
Vanderpool-Wallace. "This will

be a different type of tourism,

which will concentrate on fish-

ing. snorfceling. diving, bird
watching, hiking and climbing.

We have the world’s third larg-

est barrier reef at Andros
Island."

These developments have
raised some concerns. Overex-
pansion could have an adverse

Impact on the environment
But Mr Vanderpool-Wallace
says that assessments of likely

damage are done for each big

project: "There is no reason to

be concerned at the moment,"

he comments.
There is also a danger that

the large developments may
not spur as big an increase in

the volume oT tourists visiting

the country as expected. “My
concern about developments
such as Paradise Island is

based on what happened when
the Cable Beach resorts were

Visitor arrivals

built," explains Mr James
Smith, governor of the central

hank. "This led to the demise

of the smaller hotels, and there

was no appreciable growth In

the number of visitors. Para-

dise Island may attract more

visitors, but it could reduce the

volume of business for resorts

at Cable Beach."

Although Bahamian tourism

will continue to depend heavily

on the US market, new mar-

kets are being sought. Increas-

ing numbers of Russians are

holidaying in the islands, says

Mr Vanderpool-Wallace, while

there is a steady flow from
other East European countries.

More are also coming from
Ireland and Latin America.

This wider market has

belped to solve a problem
whicb once troubled the Baha-

mas, and still affects other

Caribbean resorts. The high

season, traditionally the north-

ern winter, often gave way to

low occupancies in the sum-
mer. “Seasonality has disap-

peared and July and August
are just as busy as January,"

says Mr Vanderpool-Wallace.
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HANDELSFINMZ-CCF BANK

Member cf group ICC"

WHERE YOU WILL RECEIVE A HIGH DEGREE
OF SERVICE AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

Maritime House • Frederick Street

Post Office Box N-10441
Telephone: (809) 328-8644/328-1737

Telefax: (809) 328-8600

Telex: 20623 HANFIN
NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS

A wholly owned subsidiary of

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE-PARiS

YEARS IN THE BAHAMAS
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Gentrevflle House
P. O. Box N-4391

Nassau, Bahama*
Tel (809) 328-7888

Fax 1809) 325-3151

Regent Centre

P. O. Box F-42673

Freeport, Grand Bahama
Tel (809)352-4564

Fax (809) 352-5118

SUNALL1ANCE
TOGETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE
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G iving tbo names of referees
with job applications is a
routine requirement of

recruiters across the employment
sector. Does It continue to serve a
purpose any more, given that refer-
ences can be manipulated by those
who have a vested interest in dome
so? ^
Anyone who has ever provided a

character reference knows how to
list the positive attributes of an
individual without including the
negative side. The approach is
employed by sales people the world
over with differing degrees of sub-
tlety.

Professor Patricia Leighton, head
of the Employment Research and
Development Centre at Anglia Poly-
technic University, Cambridge, told
the Institute of Personnel and
Development (IPD) recruitment con-
ference in London this week that
references could no longer be relied
upon by employers.
She said; “Many informed recruit-

ers have real reservations about
using references at all. They argue
that they are a poor predictor of
performance and prefer psychomet-
ric testing, practical work-based

JOBS: Companies are reviewing their assessment methods

Calling time on referees
I

tests and assessment centres." Ref-
erences, she said, had become rid-

dled with subtexts and hidden agen-
das. “A referee may provide a
glowing reference simply to get rid
of an employee," she said
In other cases, limited knowledge

of the employee or fear of legal
action could also make references
unreliable. She added: “It's unlikely
that an applicant would choose
someone who would give them a
bad reference in the first place."
Recent case law, however, has

established that those who provide
sloppy or dishonest references risk
claims for damages because referees
owe both the job and the
prospective employer a duty of care
to ensure that any information con-
tained in the reference is accurate.
Angela Baron, an IPD policy

adviser, says she cautions personnel
managers against giving any testi-

mony, written or oral, which they
cannot back up with factual evi-

dence.
While there seems to be a body of

opinion against the use of refer-
ences, bolstered by those who
believe psychometrics provide a
mare objective way of assessing job

candidates, it may be worth looking
at counterarguments for their con-
tinued use.

In most cases references are used
as a form of assurance or comforter
when the selection decision has
been made. They may help to give a
more rounded view of the individ-

ual and point to certain attributes
or qualities that good managers
may work upon.

However, it is probably already
the case that they have a dimin-
ished role in selection. Whether
that role should disappear entirely,
and, on a broader front, whether
subjective selection should give way
to the objective approach, are ques-
tions that are likely to continue to
divide academics and those who
refuse to accept that human nature
should be dissected and parcelled in

boxes.

Country matters
Not everyone contemplating work-
ing abroad gives much thought to
the cultural experience that awaits
them. Some are patently uninter-
ested. Does it matter? In a recent

survey undertaken by Amrop Inter-

national, the headhunting firm, the
most widely cited reason for the
failure of an international posting
was an individual's inability to

adjust to a foreign culture.

Yet another survey, by Price
Waterhouse, found that preassign-
ment cultural briefings were rou-
tinely provided for expatriates in

only 10 per cent of companies. But
are briefings a good idea anyway far

people who are not going to adapt?
Some people apply for a foreign

job convinced, often quite rightly,
that it is an essential or desirable

step on their career ladder. They
might think the move is expected of
them or they might just like the
sound of the place. Sometimes they
find when they arrive that the job,

the country and their environment
is not what they expected. Their
partners might dislike the place,
their children might not settle, and
very quickly they want to leave.

Some companies are now instigat-

ing programmes designed to detect
the likelihood of assignment refec-
tion before the posting is desig-
nated. Employment Conditions
Abroad (EGA), a human resource

SALARIES, BONUSES AND CAR ALLOWANCES IN CITY OF LONDON FINANCE

Position

Corporate Finance Head
Capital Markets Head
Bond Sales Head

Fund M'ment Director

Futures & Options Head
Eurobond Trading Head
Equity Trading Head
Private Banking Head
Head of Research

Financial Director

Chief FX Dealer

Legal Services Head
Personnel Director

Money Market Head
D-P Director

Credit Manager
Customer Services Head

and information consultancy, hns
been piloting a systems-based ques-
tionnaire in Cable & Wireless
designed to help prospective expa-
triates and their families weigh up
the pros and cons of a move abroad.
The idea is to provide some forum

for early Introspection, allowing
prospective candidates to examine
their motives far seeking the move.
Cable & Wireless, which employs

about 60,000 people worldwide, han-
dles about 400 to 450 expatriate
moves each year. Kathryn Parker,
manager for international resourc-

Lower Median Upper Average Car provision

QuartiJe salary quartila salary bonus Car or allowance
£ £ £ £ % % with £ value £ year

105,000 112.250 150.000 125208 50.7 100 23,589 8.575
128.500 145,000 153,000 141,720 38.1 100 31.000 9,264
90.000 99,750 120.000 104.083 47.8 100 18.618 7.493

116,150 136,389 151.300 134,612 51.3 100 28,625 8,465
78.755 100.000 107500 94.502 118.0 100 19,918 7,732

107,500 130,000 147500 130,430
‘

30.9 88 25,373 7.696
86,000 100,000 143.750 112,100 842 80 19250 7.277
81 ,250 97,735 110,000 96,329 32.4 83 17,209 7,428
70.833 115,000 135.000 105.333 46.3 86 20,000 6,606
69.200 81,530 92,000 85,365 31.8 100 24.312 7.765
70.000 92.250 115.000 93.172 25.9 94 19,683 6,898
59.334 70,000 80,000 72,894 20.9 94 19.627 6.821
80,000 75,920 85.800 76.862 26.5 100 22,633 7,014
57.500 88,137 78,000 68,900 26.4 100 18,474 5,975
55,000 68,000 74,000 66,927 202 100 20,198 6,697
37.839 43,480 48,250 42,945 9.4 72 17.202 5,841

26.000 29,813 37,800 32.384 7.3 41 13.500 5,691

ing and development, said the com-
pany found that staff would often
apply for a post without too much
thought about the impact on their
families

The EGA questionnaire, which
covers health, lifestyle, values,
career and personal issues, was cus-

tomised by Cable & Wireless to
meet its specific needs. The idea is

that the software provides a forum,
particularly among partners and
families, for discussion about such
things as the impact on the part-

ners' ability to work.

• The package is available from
EGA, tel 0171 851 5000, price £400.

• The table above Includes a
newly added position, that of the
Futures and Options head, an area
of increasing interest, according to

Joe Clark, of Day Associates, wbo
compiled the information

Salary increases among banks, he
says, are running ahead of predic-

tions. at 4.3 per cent The full sur-

vey costs £270.

Richard Donkin

n

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Venture Capital/Private Equity
Investment Executive

This is a unique opportunity for an ambitious

executive to join the deal generating team of our

client - a leading independent private equity group.

The Group has a highly successful acquisition and

divestment record; strong institutional backing; and
a focus on specific industry sectors across the UK,
France, Germany and Scandinavia. It takes a

controlling position in all its transactions and

adopts a hands-on approach.

This new member of the team will play a key role as

a senior deal generator for the Group. This will

involve contributing to overall strategic direction

through the selection of new acquisition

opportunities and taking an active role in deal

identification^ structuring, financing and

completion.

Applicants who are seeking to work in this

challenging and dynamic environment should be

KPMG Selection & Search

graduates with excellent academic qualifications,

holding an MBA or professional qualification.

They must have a proven track record of

achievement in a similar environment (equity house,

mezzanine house, structured finance, mergers and
acquisitions, or strategic consulting) and possess

strong creative, analytical and interpersonal skills.

A second European language would be

advantageous.

A most attractive remuneration and incentive

package will apply and there are excellent long-

term prospects.

Interested candidates shouldforward a copy of
their CV and details ofcurrent remuneration

quoting reference AJI00, to Tony Saw at KPMG
Selection & Search,

1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars,

London EC4Y 8AE, indicating any companies to

which they would not want their CVforwarded.

The EIB, the financing institution of the European Union, is currently seeking for its Planning,
Budget and MIS Division at its headquarters in Luxembourg a:

Budget, Cost Accounting Specialist mo

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION

^EtBcopean
*"

in the heart

The division is seeking a professional: • with a minimum of 3 years’ experience with the financial sector gained in an
international organisation or multinational financial services institution; * able to work effectively in a demanding
environment and appreciates the value of (eam-worlq • with analytical skills and a flexible approach; • at ease with
budgetary management accounting concepts and forecasting techniques; • proficient with state-of-the-art business

computer software.

The tasks of the division include: • a budgetary planning and programming system; • the activity-based budgetary

system, preparation, establishment and management ofthe annual budger as well as budgetary control; • a cost

accounting system; * the production of analyses and regular reports within die context of budgetary management and cost

accounting; • operation of the MIS in close coordination with the Bank's other Directorates.

Education: Our future collaborator will have aMBA level degree or equivalent from a first-class university.

Languages: Very good command of either English or French and sound knowledge of the other. Knowledge ofother
languages would be an advantage

The EIB offers attractive terms ofemployment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits. It is committed to a policy

of equal opportunities and applications from women would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their curriculum

vitae, together with a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref. SG/Mis 9601)
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: +352 4379 2545.

Applications will be treated in die strictest confidence and will not be returned.

t
vtt*
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Our client is a London-based investment bank with a leading presence in Emerging Markets broking. Il enjoys

a reputation for sound ideas, dimes! execution and enduring institntwnal/street relationships and is uniquely

structured to facilitate flows of ideas and information, while appreciative of personal initiative and innovation,

ft now wishes to appoint a number of individuals to its highly successful Southern European team.

TUrkishEquity Analyst (London) X Portuguese Equity Analyst (London or Portugal^

Thgse individuals will be responsible for producing company specific research and. through close liaison with a specialist

vies team, facilitate Ms subsequent dismbotion to a global client base. Candidates will be able to denxmsraie 2-4

vean experience of equity research, gained either within an emerging or developed market, and will combine

"wphisucated accounting; skills with an ability to produce value-added research ideas, based on a creative

approach to analysis. Applicants will ideally have fluency in the relevant languages.

JUS

This; indi\ iiiujl will have a creative approach to trading gained as a result of 2-3 years sales

uadiog experience within the Turkish market. Of prime importance is the ability to demonstrate

strong relationships with a number ofTurkish brokers and other market counterparties.

*Jr*o be ahfc .odonenanue . wcll^b&tel a*

client base Due to regular contact with local brokers and the vaganes of the Turkish

fluency m Turkish and a cultural affinity for the region are pre-requisites. Candidates are likely

to possess a numerically-orientated degree.

Junior Equity Sales
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Venture Capital
Quester, a successful and growing independent venture capital company with an

excellent track record of making unquoted investments predominantly of less than

£lm. seeks an exceptional person to complement its team and contribute to further

planned growth.

• THE RESPONSIBILITY is for active involvement in all aspects of the investment

process from initial identification and evaluation of investment opportunities to

negotiation, deal dosing, board membership and advice, performance monitoring,

to eventual sale or flotation.

• THE NEED is for a truly outstanding individual with commercial acumen. A top flight,

possibly life sciences, academic record and/or MBA will be valued but demonstrable

ability, initiative, entrepreneurial approach, judgement, pace and sense of priority

are essential.

• COMPENSATION will depend on ability and experience. Language skills an advantage.

Age 30-33.

Write in confidence enclosing a Curriculum Vitae and remuneration package, quoting

reference T8142 to:

TK
SELECTION

8 Hallam Street, London, WIN 6Dj Fax: 0171 631 5317

A DIVISION OFTYZACK & PARTNERS

Credit International

Corporation
Has a vacancy for an employee wtth some

experience gained In a financial or

banking Institution.

Please, send your CV to ttie following address:

35 Piccadflty, London W1V 0JY

Phone 0171-494 1414 Fax 0171 734 3919

No Agencies please

-*• ' ',?* ¥
zr'- ’•

(* - w«~ ;

CHAIRMAN
(£nc - Part dme)

required by young Financial

Services Company, nerwarting

branded service through major

h»nlc« globally. Imemanonat

banking experience and contacts

e&seotiaL AIM possible

Exc. Sal & Options.

Write to Box A$*65. Hnaocial Tones.

One SoufltwBrk Bridee. London SCI 9HL

APPOINTMENTS

German Economist Asia Pacific

MBA, male, 30, four years marina

research, business process

engineering aud project

management, one year Far Eastern

baaed professional experience,

is looking for a challenging

position.

Please write to PO Box A5871,

financial Times. One Southwark

Bridge. London SE1 9HL.
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SUTHERLANDS
LIMITED

Sutherlands provides quality institutional sales and research on bonds and equities to

institutions in the UK and overseas on an agency basis.

s

Wc are an independent firm with major British institutional shareholders. In line with our

expansion plans we have recently opened a London office. There are career opportunities in

both Edinburgh and London for experienced staff to develop their skills in an entrepreneurial'

environment in the following areas:-

UK EQUITIES - sales and research

CORPORATE FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL BOND SALES

Please write in complete confidence to either

Ken Brown or

Saltire Court

20 Castle Terrace

EDINBURGH EH1 2EY

Mike Cunnane

Dashwood House

69 Old Broad Street

LONDON EC2M lNX

Switzerland

Our Planning & Acquisitions team ofyoung,
dynamic, international professionals ploys a crucial role in

shaping the business objectives of this technology-driven company.

Working dosely with top-level corporate and divisionalmanage-

ment we provide consulting services in strategicplanning, business

development, andM3A.

Mergers & Acquisitions
Specialist

We are now seeking a financial

professional to strengthen our

activities in M&A project

management, financial analysis,

portfolio management and

business strategy.

enjoy coaching/training, and be

willing and capable of origina-

ting and implementing change.

A successful candidate will have

a Bachelor's degree in Finance or

Economics; an MBA (or equi-

valent); and ad least three years

professional experience in M&A,
preferably in an international

environment. Fluency in English

required and Proficiency German

is preferred. Salary 120 000 -

150 000 Swiss francs (depending

on experience).

Exceptional communication skills

and the ability to work suc-

cessfully with senior manage-

ment is a must.

if you are seeking a challenging

career move, write or fax in con-

fidence with CV to

Sulzer Management Ltd

attn. Ch. Stilihard, Personnel Dept,

CH-8401 Winterthur

(Fax +441527262 01 94).

As a member of our team you

should be a natural team player. SULZER
Xcffra fa awr 12B coasWex ireanrf lie gfaftt

STANDARD
&POOR’S

Public Finance Analyst

London Attractive Salary

Standard and Poor's, the leading credit rating agency, is looking for an analyst to join its team
focusing on the UK public sector.

The position will involve analysis of entities in housing, healthcare, education, local

government, and other areas under the Private Finance Initiative. The primary focus will be on
the UK. with exposure to these sectors across Europe as well. This high profile role will require
meetings with senior management of rated entities and with relevant regulatory authorities.

The successful applicant will be required to analyse factors affecting operating and financial

risk, as well as external factors such as regulatory environment and government policy.

The successful applicant will be a graduate, preferably with three to five years work experience
with one of tho sectors, listed above.

Applicants should have excellent written and ora! communication skills, strong interpersonal
skjlls and be a confident self-starter. Financial and public analysis skills are important and
European language skills would be of benefit

This is .in exciting position for someone with a keen interest in new areas of analysis in the
public sector. There are several avenues for diversification within the role and, for the right

individual, good progression in terms of responsibility and position is anticipated.

Standard & Poor's will offer an attractive compensation package reflecting the experience of the
successful applicant.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to the Personnel
Department. Standard & Poor's. Garden House, 18 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 7BF

A Division o/ThcMcCrumUtilCompanies

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS MANAGER
Growth Potential

Beaconsfieid OTE £60K

Triangle Management Service* is a rapidly growing specialist consultancy to the global freight

express, and postal industries.

Using our extensive industry experience, we advise clients on potential mergers, acquisitions,

divestments, alliances and joint ventures. Wc now seek a manager to develop this business still further,

particularly in the road transport, logistics and commercial vehicle sectors.

The successful candidate will be involved in the research, identification and evaluation of potential

transactions, and will need considerable commercial acumen.

This opportunity will appeal to a highly motivated ACA/MBA, aged 28-35. with 2-3 years*M&A
experience and confident of his or her ability to earn substantial rewords through personal effort.

Please apply in writing with full cv and on indication of current earnings to

JimGcaiy

Chairman

Triangle Management Services Ltd

10 Penn Road. Beaconsfieid. m -r-> -r i -r «
Buck. HP9 2LH TI^gj£|^LE
Tel: 01494 678000

Consultancy. Remutmeiil
Fax: 01494 67SSS8 tAergers & Acquisitions

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 7 1996

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Czech Republic and Hungary

London
based

Our client is a global banking group with an established investment banking operation whitfi h«_on

** won^ide. Their& of presets and sendees

trading, asset management and advisory. They are uniquely positioned to offer specialist jOJut/on

or risk management needs of clients around trie world,

Specialist

market
transactions

As part of their overall strategy, the Central and Eastern European team rs expanding and now S^e^sa Czech and

specialist to further enhance contacts and relationships anrie most senior level in the 9ov®T"^V^_ JjJSJjtad environment and
Individuals will be expected to utilise their knowledge of major organisations and the local ecor,om

_
\ . . . ..

demonstrate their ability to persuade and influence key decision makers. These front line roles

J?}®.
client contact and the origination, developmentand execution of quality business in all areas or th

Speaking the native language with excellent written and spoken English, the ideal candidates will have a bacfcgrou

or project finance. It is cntical that individuals have the character, confidence and credibility to connect wi
-

r
__

the firm. These are challenging roles for individuals eager to develop their career with a quality firm

commitment to developing business in these new and existing markets. Excellent remuneration packages are offered ecting

experience and contribution to the business.

If you have an interest In one of these positions, please send your curriculum vitae to Mr Matthew Hill.

Nicholson International (Search and Selection Consultants}. Bracton House, 34-36 High Holbom.

London. WCIV 6AS, England, or fax your details on 0044 171 404 8128. AH responses will be

considered confidential.

yAurtra/U Austria Belgium Brazil China Czech Republic Dubai Ranee Germany Holland Hen; tong Hungary htfia Israel

V — - - — —

m Nicholson
International

UK—
Roland Portugal Romania Russia Spain TuHoey

A’

"y

FINANCIAL TIMES

The Financial Tones, Ibe world business newspaper, is inviting

applicants for the position of writer on the Lex column.

Lex, which is one of the most widely read pans of the paper, comments

daily on the world's main business and financial stories.

The successful applicant will be part of a team of five journalists- Each

member has responsibility for several industrial sectors and one or two

countries. However, the team is closely integrated and team members also

cover for each other.

Hie job is i-haTlcngTnp and rewarding. It requires great versatility and an

ability to on through to the bean of issues rapidly. Lea notes, which are

typically only 2SO words long, must be tightly written, stimulating and

accessible to the broad range of FT readers.

Applicants should ideally, but not necessarily, be journalists with a

strong background in business and/or financial reporting. Strong analytical

skills and the ability to work to exceptionally demanding standards under

pressnre are essential. Languages and international experience would be

added advantages.

Applications, including a cv and a letter stating in 230 wonts why you

thin you would be suitable for this post, should be sent to:

Robin Pauley

Managing Editor

Financial Tones

One Somhwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL UK

Closing date:Jwu 21a 1996

The Financial Tunes Is committed la being an eijual opportunities employer.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Investment Management Company

West End investment company, managing its own funds

requires a Managing Director who wHI report to the Board of-

Directors.
"

The ideal candidate must have many years experience

analysing credits for a major financial institution or rating

agency. Product knowledge of derivatives, fixed income and
foreign exchange would be useful. The candidate must have

excellent communication skills as well as being able to work

as part of a small team.

Qualifications:

Previous direct responsibility in a fixed income asset

management company or bank treasury.

Experience with risk and credit measurement.

Compliance.

Financial management Information.

University graduate probably aged over 50 years.

Applicants should send a detailed CV to The Board,
Box AS863, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE19HL

EUBOMQNEY
"(onferences

Euromoury Publications PLC is seeking to recruit a Sailor Saks

Executive to work in its highly successful Conference Division.

Hie successful candidate must be capable of researching, developing

and managing conferences in a highly competitive sector, as well as

selling effectively to senior executives in financial institutions.

Knowledge of (he financial markets and previous sales experience

would be advantageous. A foreign language would be useful. The

candidate should be able to demonstrate both individual motivation and
ability to operate within a team. All candidates should be of graduate

level and aged between 25-35.

An attractive remuneration package will be offered to the successful

candidate with the appropriate experience. The job will entail

considerable overseas iraveL

Please apply in writing to: Edoardo Bounous. Director of Conferences,

Euromoney Publications. Nestor House. Playhouse Yard, London
EC4V5EX

Financial Training
Do you have knowledge and experience of FX,
capital markets, or treasury products? Can you
communicate effectively, both verbally and in

writing? Are you highly motivated, a self starter,

but good at working in a small team? Are you
numerate, and familiar with using spreadsheets

and presentation graphics? Are you able and
willing to travel frequently?

We are an international training company
delivering top-quality seminars to die world's

leading banks. If you have the qualities listed

above, and are interested in joining our London-

based team, we would like to hear from you.

Apply, in strictest confidence, with full details of

your experience and your future goals to

Box A5870, Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

Cooney&Associates
Recruitment and Search Consultants

Soutbpac Investment Management limited

SENIOR EQUITY
ANALYST

H.O. Wellington, New Zealand
SOUTBPAC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED is one of New Zealand’s

Iffriiwg finartfiad institutions. Their culture is client driven and people centred. They

value quality highly is all that they do. Rarely does an opportunity with such scope

become available for a very experienced and successful SENIOR EQUITY
RESEARCHANALYST.
Primary Responsibilities indude:

• Fundamental research into New Zealand and Australian listed companies to

Jptwming prospective sharemarket outperformanoe.

• Analysis of domestic and global economic trends impacting on New Zealand and

Australian listed corporates.

• Monitoring research tasks and ideas worked on by other analysts.

Candidates will be bright, analytical, lateral and innovative thinkers. Possessing a

tertiary qualification in finanr* accounting or equivalent, they must also have highly

developed financial modelling drills. ...
. ,

You will need strong communication and interpersonal skflis and will have worked

previously in the equities field.-You will have the credibility and knowledge to iafluencq

large scale-businessderiaons. —— - ...

Career prospects within this top performing organisation are excellent- The salary

package is designed to attract the very top professional Equity Research Analysts.

For strictly confidential enquiries, please telephone Joseph or Evelyn Cooney on 64 4
472-3455 (COLLECT ANYTIME) or fax your details to 64 4 472-3448 or send your

CV to PO Box 841, Wellington, New Zealand-

Level 10. Fujitsu House. 126 The Terrace. Wellington. Fax 472-3448

Senior Commodities Credit Analyst

LESOT

DE

4

A globalcommodities tradinggroup requires, inLondon, a Senior Credit
Analyst to assess and manage their global (particularly South East Asia)
counterparty risk.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the role will include the analysis and
control of global credit risk arising from the group's metals derivatives,
FX and physical trading activities. This will involve all aspects of
researching and preparing credit applications, advising on relevant
policiesand proceduresand developingsystems formanagingcounterparty
risk.

The candidate will have a formal credit training and probably be a
qualified accountant or banker. Experience in derivatives is essential and
exposure to South East Asia and commodities highly advantageous.
Excellent communication and analytical skills are required for this
demanding role.

Working closely with dealers and senior management you will play an
importantroleindevelopingthegroup 'sglobalriskmanagementcapability.

Please send CVs with covering letter to Roger Manning

JomtdmtWm&CoLri.Rmdal
horiwwCaumh—*r

No X New Stmt, London EC2MSTP

WK9

K

h-
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Global Hedge Fund
Assistant Fund Managers - Equities

£Superb Tax Free Packages Bermuda
Outstanding opportunity for two highly motivated, talented professionals
to join growing firm and generate investments in international forum.

THE COMPANY
Hi?Ji^cce

J
ssful ^obal hedge fund with over

*
SSTOm under management.

.-
C°vc *** d1* US, Europe and Emerging Markets in

distressed debt and equities.
Clear investment philosophy dedicated to achieving
superior absolute returns,

the positions
Full involvement in finding and analysing potential
investments, making recommendations and
monitoring current holdings.
Focus upon investments in (1 ) Purging Markets or
(2) Continental Europe or other mature markets such
as the US and Japan.

Increased responsibility for portfolio management with
experience. Work with small, highly incentivised nenm-

QUALIFICATIONS
Bright graduate, preferably MBA or comparable
European qualification. 3 to 5 years’ experience with
“buy-side" firm as financial analyst or assistant fund
manager.
Must be able to demonstrate successful trade record of
investment ideas.

* Dynamic self-starter. First-class analytical and
communication skills. Team player. Tjmgnay ability

advantageous.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS6060I (Role f) or Ref FS6060Z (Role 2),

to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD
iBNB Rootarcc* pic company

.

Gty 0171 £23 1520 * London 0171 493 U92

Aberdeen* Birmingham * Bristol • CSry

Edinburgh Glasgow * Leeds • London
Manchester • Slough » Madrid • Paris

Corporate Finance
Premier Financial Institution

Package to Attract the Best

Rare challenge for ambitious professional to facilitate new capital
investment in renowned City institution at forefront of momentous
change. Broad involvement in corporate capital raising and
execution during exciting period ofgrowth. Excellent prospects.

City

THE POSITION
High-profile role, dealing with world-wide investors.

Full assessment of capital-raising proposals, from
initial presentation of investment opportunity to
contractual documentation.
Analyse and assess complex funding schemes.
Assist with the development of future fund-raising
strategies.

QUALIFICATIONS
Lawyer, accountant (5 years’ PQEJ or investment
banker. Corporate finance experience essential.

Excellent communication and presentation skills.

Strong analytical skills and mention to detail. Ability

to understand and work within intricate market
structure and regulatory requirements.
High energy, drive and commitment

Please send full cv, seating salary, ref LG60605FW to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

HEAD OF HUMAN RESOURCES UK/EUROPE
PREMIER INTERNATIONAL BANK

LONDON c. £80,000 + PACKAGE

• Leading international bank with operations
worldwide and assets of circa SlOObn. Rapidly
growing global investment hanlrinj> activities

centred in London.

• The Head of HR is a key member of the

management team and reports to the regional

General Manager for Europe. The role has

functional responsibility for Investment and
corporate banking, support operations and private

banking areas.

• HR generalist with a background in restructuring

and managing rapid change. Experience in areas

such as recruitment, compensation policy, staff

training and development, performance appraisal,

union relations and organisational development.

• Provide leadership to the HR function ensuring a

proactive delivery of high quality service, advice

and support to the Rank’s senior management.

• Graduate calibre, professionally qualified with at

least ten years relevant HR experience gained in a

leading financial services organisation in both the

UK and overseas. Track record of restructuring and
change management

• Well developed influencing and interpersonal

skills with the ability to operate in a fast-paced and

performance-led environment. Internationally

orientated and mobile with strong management
skills, resilience, and strategic as well as technical

abilities.

Please *ppfy la 'writing quoting reference 11)6
with fan career and nbry details (or

Ingrid TVna
Whitehead Selection limbed

HHffl Street. London WIX8BB
Tel On 290 2043

bttpi/Atfww.gbncr ca uk/whftcbcjd

Whitehead
SELECTION

LESOTHO HIGHLANDS
DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

CO-ORDINATOR, CONTRACTS ACCOUNTING
AND CONTROL

Set in the heart of the beautiful Mountain Kingdom of Lesotho, a high-tech multi-

billion dollar water project providing hydropower for Lesotho and water for the

Republic of South Africa is underway. A joint venture by the Lesotho and South

African Governments, the project is controlled in Lesotho through the Lesotho

Highlands Development Authority (LHDA). THe project is funded from many

international sources and involves complex multi currency contracts on a large

scale.

LHDA is seeking a highly qualified specialist on a two-year contractual basis to

assist in protecting its financial interests in the contract development and

negotiation stages as well as monitoring and controlling contracts in the post-

award period including ensuring proper recording, reconciliation and reporting of

contract transactions and the maintenance of effective contract computer

systems.

The position, based in Maseru, calls for a commitment to work with and develop

local staff for succession, a commitment to develop rapidly a knowledge of local

taxation, and wide experience of contract administration and accounting,

preferably in a multi-currency environment.

The preferred candidate will be a CA, CMA or equivalent, will be a dynamic team

leader with an enlightened approach to staff training and development, and will

lead by example through possessing the necessary communication, accounting

and computer skills to support his or her specialist knowledge.

The excellent expatriate package includes housing, car and education

allowances, relocation expenses and air fares.

Application incorporating a oomprehansive CV should he srti'

’

the chief Executive, LHDA. PO Box 7332. Maseru 100, Lesotho by 5 July 1996.

(FAX 266 3100600)

Structured Finance Analyst
Package Highly Competitive Including Top Bonus

Our client a major U.S. Investment Bank seeks a top quality structured finance specialist to

analyse and monitor credit exposures in a range of structured transactions particularly asset-

backed commercial paper programmes.

As the structured finance specialist you will be responsible for the analysis of asset-backed and
medium term note programmes in Europe. This is a high profile position and involves meeting
with clients, execution and documentation ofprogrammes, interfacing with outside counsel and
the relevant origination team plus other areas of the firm. You will also be responsible for the

ongoing monitoring and credit exposnre-managemen r for a range of European counterparties.

'Working closely with the investment banking/pxoject finance divisions you will advise on a wide
range of credit matters.

Graduate candidates must have a minimum of3 years experience ofstructured finance gained
at a major investment/wholesale commercial bank or a rating agency/law firm. European
languages beneficial but not essential.

Please send your CV, with covering letter, for the attention of Ron Bradley, Director

JonathanWmr& Co- Limited
Financial Recruitment Consultants

No 1 New Street, London EC2M 4'i'J*

ion a ; i : \ \ v\'R rx Telephones 0171-623-1266
Facsimile: 0171-626-S2S7
CompuServe: 100446,1511

n n 8

Senior Banker
Leading International Bank

Our client is a long established, full service

commercial bank with a far-reaching international

network covering all the major financial centres.

The bank enjoys a strong position in both the

developed and emerging markets. As a result of

internal promotion, a senior banker is now sought

at Assistant General Manager level to lead client

management and business development within a

number of geographic markets.

Responsibilities will include:

• managing the bank's coverage of South Africa and

selected emerging markets;

• working closely with product officers

across the bank to build a wider

portfolio of new business;

• winning, pricing and structuring debt

To £100,000 + Benefits

financing mandates as lead and sole arranger.

Of graduate calibre and aged at least early 30s,

candidates are likely to have received a US
commercial bank training or equivalent Sound

knowledge of a broad range of banking products.

In particular syndications, will be combined

with extensive international marketing experience.

Candidates will be highly motivated, independent

self-starters with well developed interpersonal and

client relationship skills. They must be prepared

to undertake regular traveL

Please send a full CV in confidence to

GKRS at the address below, quoting

reference number S33J on both letter

and envelope, and including details

of current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET. LONDON WIX 1PB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

INTERNATIONALCOMMODITIESTRADING

Head of Operations
fSluJlar c 059200,000 base + Negofc Bonos

Conimo^tiestta^ngdkAsim ofa dyrumrUmterttatiotud noun zeidt significant bankittg and hroestment
operations. Principal tradedproducts are crude oil, oil derivatives, sugar, tea &grain.

2st 10 years

commodities

• Reporting direefiy to fie groan's board of
directors, with file brief to increase its

presence on fee international commodities
markrfa

__ , 4 ^
aleadrcde in

determining fee fntore strategic direction of
fee company.

• Candidates win bare at least 10
experience gained wife a major
group.

• Proren trade record in mstigrttng and
coordinating trading activities across a range
ofgeograpbxal andphysical markets.
• With outstanding cHgamsafiooal and man
management skills, you will be a known
achiever bofe in year
m fee international:

TeL-«17I25513ta Ul 2551316. -E-maLBidChase@ms>ux»n

HUDSONCHASEEURQHi
IN’ILRN.'ATIONALEXECXJUVE STARCH

WIP1LB.
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Business Analyst
Uxbridge

' ŜSI>9 3̂
m Our client is the European subsidiary of a

zzstms multi-billion turnover US multinational based

in West London. It is sales driven,
highly

538833
competitive and a leader in its field of

r

technology. The company is committed to

further growth in Europe and therefore

requires a first dass Business Analyst to

ensure that appropriate financial and

business analysis is available to senior
a

f management. a
} " Reporting to the European VP of re

Operations, the successful candidate will ref

have two to five years work experience in You

risk analysis, financial modelling, design and 7 Rc

implementation of new systems. MM
* Candidates will have an excellent academic gggg
record with agood degree in Economics and n»u*ut

Competitive Package
of a ideally have had some involvement in

ised logistics, distribution, or worked in a

hly costing environment Fluency in at least

of one or more European language would be

:o an advantage. This is an ideal opportunity

e for candidates with a proven proactive

» approach combined with drive, to succeed in

a fast changing organisation.

" Please send your curriculum vitae with

an explanation of how you meet these

requirements quoting your current salary and
reference SK735 to Suzanna Karofy, Ernst &
Young Management Resourcing, Rods House,

7 Rods Building, Fetter lane, London EC4A 1NH.

SIErnst&Young

PEREIRE TOD
L I M I T E D

FRENCH EQUITY SALES

London

n* Sna atfiaarA Tbaag fc«

i

rafbmtAKayUnriMl

Pereire Tod Limited is the United Kingdom based securities business of the Mirabaud

group. The Mirabaud group is headed by Mirabaud et Cie, a private Geneva based bank

established in 1819.

The company is looking to expand its highly successful French equity sales team by

engaging people with substantial experience In Institutional equity safes. The

successful candidates will be self motivating with an established institutional clientele

coupled with a proven track record. Fluency in French is a pre-requisite.

The remuneration package is completely performance related and highly competitive for

the right candidates.

To apply, please write with your full C.V. to:

Marc Pereire, Pereire Tod Limited, 29 Curzon Street, London W1Y 8LH.

AH applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Pereire Tod Limited is a Member of the London Stock Exchange and regulated by the

Securities and Future Authority.

City

Credit Officer
Major European Bank

Attractive Salary + Banking Benefits

This highly regarded, profitable European bank has an

excellent reputation for stability, strength and quality of

service. It has an expanding overseas branch network,

including a well established office in London, which

continues to develop actively in both corporate and

treasury markets.

The role of Credit Officer provides both variety and

challenge, as the bank offers a diverse; blue-chip client base

the full range of corporate banking and treasury products,

including structured and project finance. Reporting to the

Head of Credit the appointed candidate will work-

independently as part of an experienced team which adds

value to the lending process by the high quality of its credit

appraisal and documentation - enabling the

bank to maximise earnings whilst avoiding r—
unacceptable risk. The bank's Credit Officers

J ^ TT7
are responsible in partnership with the I lyTT I IV

achieving these goals. For the Credit Officers, this also

entails working with Head Office specialist departments

and external professionals.

Probably aged mid 20s to and 30s, candidates should ideally

have formal credit training and at least three years' relevant

credit analysis experience, including exposure to structured

and project finance. V/e would also be interested in hearing

from lawyers or accountants with relevant financial services

experience. Strong communication and negotiation ddlTn are

key. A structured, logical approach and a strong team

orientation - complemented by initiative, enthusiasm and

personal presence - will be necessary.

GK1§
Please send a full CV in confidence to

GKRS at the address below, quoting

reference number 535J on both letter and

envelope; and including details of current

remuneration.Corporate Banking and Treasury teems for Sa . Ar remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6CORK STREET, LONDONW1X 1PB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

A GKH Group Company

Sun Investment Manager it changing

to meet the changes is the investment

world. Our expansion programme is

coupled with a progressive review of

everything from risk analysis to persona!

career development plans. As part of this

Manager, Japan Desk.

Working for the Japanese team who manage

funds of around £600 million, yon will

contribute directly to superior fund

performance by genmuing «te ft»«n£h

and recommendations. With a true

undemanding ofyour mdgned sectors, and

a keen instinct for maintaining company

tod top stock broking contacts, you’re a

vital contributor u> the Japanese team.

Fxtnraffid to Degree Icvd, and ideally OMR
qualified, you have 3-5 years investment

management experience or a financial

background gained in industry or

commerce. With proven research and

analytical skills, you have a positive

influence on key derisions. Innovative, team

orientated, and a natural communicator,

yOU cm ammittfic COAiplQ Ififtirnunrei

create concise reports. A sound working

knowledge of information systems and PC

sppEcaxioiiswiQ also be nrcrird

With $mt life, salary, boon and benefits

me fflsewJyYnmpcritive - we know how

Co attract and keep the very bex people. So

ifyou're looking fora chance to proveyour

performance, long term please send

detailed CV including current salary to

Harriet Catling Personnel Officer, Sun

life Investment Management Ltd,

107Cheapaide. London EC2V 6DU.

SUN LIFE
e a r

f 'fcj'f ^ “ z i
K
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O ABOUT YOUR FUTURE

Price ffhterhouse

Senior Financial/Corporate Advisor
High level privatisation

Excellent expatriate package

Extensive restructuring of die Indonesian electricity

power sector is aggressively underway to promote
ctnaency and private participation. In line with this

effort, Indonesia's largest utility company is restructuring

and is involved in the privatisation of several of its

business activities.

As Advisor to the President Director, this strategic rede

is hey to the successful restructuring process of the

organisation. With a high level of responsibility you will

review and improve the overall financial planning

capabilities; advise on aD the restructuring plana ,
forms

and sequence of resource; manage mobilisation through
private participation and co*ordinate third party

restructuring activities.

High calibre candidates will possess the following

capabilities:

* Successful track record in merchant or investment

banking particularly for privatisation within the

utilities industry

Indonesia based

- Significant financial advisory experience in: funding
public offering, use ofequity and debt instruments

- Preferably conversant with thp Tmwmarinnal - IrxvJon,
New York and Japan - «pftai and money mgrlwm

- Ideally with some experience in South East Asia

Strong track record in project management

* Highly developed organisational and interpersonal skin*

Appointment will be offered on rrmtn^tugl terms for

initially1 years, with uppm mnrH»« foy fin-thm- mynrinn

This high profile role offers an attractive expatriate

package which will be commensurate with qualifications

and experience.

Interested applicants forward comprehensive
resumes within 2 weeks, (prating MCSlfSM, to
Mr. Kemai A Stamboel, PT Price Waterhouse
Indonesia Konsnlnn, PO Box 2169 JKP 10001,
Indonesia. TeL 62-21-521 2941. Fax: 62-21-521 2950.

F.tnail-kemaljgianiboeI@anstra3iajiotes.pw.com

m§

1-r

it’s worth goiRg
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Bank ofIreland Securities Services is the largestprovider

ofinvestment and custodial services in Dublin. Our clients are

leading internationalfinancial institutions located worldwide.

From our IFSC base we service client assets currently totalling

in excess ofUS$33 billion.

Our success to date is built on combining state-ofthe-art

technology with top-classpeople. Our business approach is

dynamic, requiring energetic, innovativeandflexible people
who are service-driven and ambitious.

Ifyou have a minimum of2years experience in thefollowing

areas ofglobal custody/mutualfunds administration:

• Dividends • Valuations

• Corporate Actions • Shareholder Servicing

- Settlements • FundAccounting

and would like to developyour career in a stimulating and
rewarding environment, we would like to bearfromyou.

Please sendyour detailed curriculum vitae to:

Rita B. Smytb, PersonnelManager,
BartkofIreland Securities Services,
International FinancialServices Centre,

1 Harbourmaster Place, Dublin 1, Ireland.

E-Mail: RitaSntytb@boi.ie

Telephone:353 1 6700300.
Fax:353 1670 1380.

- r '

Bank qfInland is an Equal Opportunities errpteryer

Bank ofIreland Securities Services

SBC Warburg is an

fntsgrabd global player; a

world leader in investment

banking. We are lookhig for

catalysts for change and

deliverers of client focused

solutions who will make a

critical contribution to our

continued success.

Our Global Client Service Group - In

conjunction with the Sales, Moiksting and

Relationship Management teams - is

actively promoting the product,

operational and technological capability

of the bank. The Group is not only winning

new business and developing existing

customer relationships, but is driving

forward improvement of service delivery

(people, systems axf processes] and Is

involved in the research and

implementation of new products.

This is your opportunity to join o global

team of professionals responsible for

identifying and addressing dient needs as

well as the services currently provided.

Yow brief will also extend to maximising

efficiency whilst ensuring that dtents

receive a focused, integrated and

seamless service across products and

geogrophied locations.

To qualify, you will be a graduate of

exceptional calibre who understands

advanced concepts of dient service and

has a fierce commitment to results and

delivery. Plrobabfy working eflher In a

management consultancy or a

sophisticated financial institution, you must-

be able to demonstrate outstanding

personal qualities - communication skills,

credibility, intelligence and influence - and

the- ability to develop dient business. As

someone wtitron international outlook and

a willingness to travel and work overseas,

you will be seeking a fosl moving

environment, dose proximity both to dients

and the business, a steep learning curve

and, above all, a truly global challenge.

Please write to Joe Thomas or 5uz»

Mumme, quoting reference 389, and

enclosing a fufl Curriculum Vitae that

includes contact telephone numbers, at

8BM Selection, 76 Wailing Street, London

EC4M 98J. TeL- 017).248 3653.

Foe 0171-248 2814. AS applications wiff

be treated in the strictest confidence.

DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS
PROFESSIONALS.
LEADING BANK,
SAUDI ARABIA

\

A tearing Bank based In Saudi Arabia requires the Wowing
! professfonais : _

SECTION HEAD
!
(Capital Markets and Derivatives Processing}

! Ftesponsto*3esshaff Inckide rrwitoririgthedafly opGralk»B iBtetedto

I capital maitets and related derivatiw product, oortroffing the deal

!

tickets, supervising the processing of tickets, Brn& bflow-i^reportmg,

:
agreements and corfirmafons, according payments and searies

i setDements, updafing oj managern^fl Irfemralion dalaba^, monaoring

i

thefundBigo(^variousposilSQns,GCK<roKngCTBoiaiona(s8ttlBiiwies

by Baric’scorrespondents andcustotfensranyingo^

of the various positions and account tar the corresponding results.This

position also moires organizational issues pertattig totted income

andtemydedratweproductvfcddnBond

implementation of automated systems, monitoring custodian/

brokers amounts, (fired supervision of subordinates gfc.

Applicants must have at least three yearn experience in capital

marirtsttertratire products, bade office accounting, srposue to PC
and office automation systems, abttty to mterad wffii dealers and

executives as veti as suboriSnate. AppScarts should be Urihsrsty

Graduates in Business AdmmislraticniCfHrififBd Accountancy or .

eqwaJent {justifications and possess wceltenl oral and wiften

communication sMfe.

THE CENTRALBANKOF THE REPUBLIC OP
TURKEY SEEKS FOR CONSULTANTS TO BE
EMPLOYED AT THEHEAD OFFICE ON A

CONTRACTUAL BASIS

LREQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS
*) UfrccrilyDcpiroafatJcut4pentaccooc*nia, busmen

ukafabMian. finance uf basking, {Bn&rafaiy MA« JhJ>. degree
obtamed abroad).

language wiB be an aMd)

c) Notto be olderthan3Syen ofagp (Forlbs male ^plfcaNaGCrapletian

tfmi£laxyacrviccbpRrftavd)by1ta<{akofxpp(tciij<^

d) Tnricidi Nationality,

°) To mart after tyialificaioM rtipubded in Article 2 offoe Pcnomd
Bt&Maa ofthe Cental Bank offoe Republic ofTuffccy,

2. APPLICATION

Jtanted appfcacfc are fchxSy requeued« apply to the aditaaa below oo«
2* I*®. « oonprefandw CV until the ftllowag

•Diploma. (MAorPLD. Certifiate),

-HmiifirdaCh^
-TVw passportme, cotamdieemt jtotopapto,
C«riifirate ofTrefioeacy m tfornign

RSStBOK NO. A58SI, Hamad TTnie*. One SouJbwarft Bridge, Loorlon. SE] 9HL :

<£thepUoe and <hte wotUn testand tfaa imeniew.

ATffiRESS;

The Central Bank of fht Republic ofTurkey
Heed Office, Personnel Dcputocnt
fedklal Caddcs No:10
06100Uhu-ANKARA TURKEY
TeL* 90-312-311 87 35

90-312-310 93 39
Fan 90-312-3111725
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PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
Two exceptional opportunities have arisen to join THESIS,
the financial services arm (with over £!00m under
management} of leading southern law firm, THOMAS
EGGAR VEERALL BOWLES.

THESIS is at the vanguard nationally of tins most dynamic
area of Solicitor Investment Management Prospects both
individually and as a team are excellent.

SENIOR INVESTMENT MANAGER
Hie role calls for someone with an open, positive style who
can contribute within a well-established team to the
continuous development of private client investment
management.

The ideal candidate will be suitably Qualified with a
minimum of four years' investment management
experience, and will have strong inter-personal fAiTb. as the
ability to work under pressure.

TRAINEE INVESTMENT MANAGER
Numerate, self-starting young graduate needed to assist
the Investment Managers, primarily with research, dealing
and statistical work but will be supported in obtaining all

Qualifications with a view to becoming a full mapger.

Interested parties should apply for a job description and
application form from; Anthony Wands, Managing Director,

THESIS, Regnum House, 45 South Street, Chichester, West
Sussex P019 IDS.

financialSovietsRecruitment Consultancy

Managing Director
(Designate)

Significantearningspotential + benefits

The Sthtfmry Orodring Grtvp b SauU-milBon tnrnoner

BKnumaa and Management firanufawny whk* gwniafaa. (a

Wem ewMMdnt arv cocafay to Bpcgtohe In Malar level

recnjtajeot wtdtta die Baoklag ttd Ftandri Senrleea rdaud
noon. TUe wffl ernes «Q activities wtthta these secton
ketofing the adrtgr?, prndna creation, pUa/marfeafa* and

Onr access has been bu3t oo the hhdepdi bnbstzy knowledge
of cor Cnoailrinta. Consequently, a key itquirement fa
apphcnus mnn have extauto financial services

ig§s£ri5

We gfier a Ugh basic salary, boons baked result*, qnsHiy
benefits and the oppenaOxy to grow yaw own badness and tala
a&lfeanlb from Uanoma.
Too mat be abie to operate at the nut abator tods with
dients, fanning sound triattonshtpa with key people, and
handling their needs inttfi^endy, with tact and afcfiL Ambition,
drte i iulnsTtop and wiliiwlam an vital far yon u> create *nd
drive the bnriacs to auccca. Ve ton positive plans for

devefapfag oar Creep. If yon want to be part of than, send or
lax your CV to Toby Turner, Director, In the strictest

confidence, qnodn* RetFT/4661/TT ax Salutary Ctoakw
On* SatUmjHaa*. 15-17Tit *aadmap. OUHafrU, Btwts
AL9SHZ. Ttk 01707264311 rrFmz: 01707X7500.

A Saliabary Coaanlting Groap Coaapaay

soaates
imam*

gjvftttlai;

, Managing Director
State of Mississippi USA European Office

Department of Economic and Community Development (MDECD)

MDECD seeks to establish a state government contractual office in London to attract

foreign investment to Mississippi and provide export promotion and assistance to Mississippi

private-sector firms, Geographic scope of the office will include major European markets.

Requirements for die position ofManaging Director indude a master^ degree from an ar-crwdtod

college or university in business administration, economics, marketing or related field with five

yean of experience in work related to the,above described duties, professional stature and excellent

interpersonal and communication skills, and proficiency in verbal and written English and
German. Htmtliaricy with U.S. business practices is advantageous- Position requires frequent travel.

Compensation mil be competitive and commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Deadlm* to submit risumds is June 30, 1996, and should be forwarded to:

MDECD Personnel Office
'

P.O. Box 849 * Jackson, Mississippi 39205 USA
facsimile: (601) 359-2632 • Atm: Ms- Tliompson

EXECUTIVE

INTERVIEWING

Part-Time

Independent contractors

needed in London to set

appointments and conduct
in-person and phone
interviews with financial

executives at corporate
institutions, pension funds
andbante
Strong financial back-

ground needed. Ideal caxS-
date may be retired or
sdtampJoyed in the finan-

cial service area. Excellent

communication skQts, prior

interviewing experience and
the ability to work hdapan-
dentfy are desirabte.

Said or fax resume to:

Lindt Triplett, Greenwich
Associates, P.O. Box 2515,

Greenwich, CT 06830, i

RSAFBC203-625-5126L

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday

For further information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynskl on

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby FlndeivCrofts on

+44 0171 873 3456

KPMG Executive Appointments South Africa has been retained by Its efient,

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MALAWI, to urgently recruit a:

Chief Executive Officer

Blantyre, Malawi
The requirements of the job are varied but the core roles of the Chief Executive Officer
ar© to implement the strategic direction of this commercial bank, control its day to day
operations and development and oversee toe organisation's management structure
and culture.

Candidates for this position should be outgoing personalities currently holding a
senior executive position, preferably in banking, and in possession of appropriate
qualifications. Excellent communication skills, high stress tolerance, man-management
skills, strategic thinking and relationship building abilities are qualifying factors.
Tire commencement date for this position Is 1 September 1996- Preliminary

interviews will be held In toe U.K. and subsequent ones in Malawi.
The remuneration package is highly negotiable with attractive ex-patriate benefits

induefing a 2596 gratuity.

Interested persons shoUd please telephone Blanche Jackson on 27-11-332-7111 or
send a comprehensive CV to her via fax 27-11-332-7140.

AD applications will be handled
In the strictest confidence.

Closing Date: 19 June 1996. Jb. [
II

|
i

¥ KPMG
£*Ma: Executive Appointments

Senior Economist
Excellent

Package

American Express Bank Ltd. wishes to recruit an experienced

Economist to join its global teas based in London. The team, led

by the ChiefEconomist and Strategist, formulates the Bank's views
on world markets, provides coimuy risk advice id senior

management and writes the Bank’s ' cconomics/investment

publication.

Candidates must have strong academic qualifications in economics
plus at least 5 yeas' experience, preferably in a fiwwnrfnl institution.

Experience of emerging economies is essential and knowledge of

!

Asian markets would be a particular advantage. Strong writing and
verbal skills are essential and the position will involve extensive

travel.

Applications should be sent to Mrs. A. Fdz-Earle, American
Express Bank LttL, 60 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W
ORR. Closing date for applications 2&h June, 1996. No geneiec

please.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

'

BANK
American Express Barit ltd. Isa
mqjar VS bank vrtth a presence

in 36 countries world-wide. We
are a trustedpartnerfor wealthy

entrepreneurs and local

financial service institutions.

Our principal businesses are

corre^ondent, commercial and
private banking and consumer

financial services.

American Express Bank Lid. is

an Equal Opportunities

employer.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

CORPORATE RISK REVIEW

London/Midlands

Major Retail Group

mi Av«-

W-*&
*

One of tbe country's hugest retail and home shopping groups with a

turnover of more than £2 billion, operating in a fast-moving sector of the

highly competitive retail market, our client is on track for improved

profitability having recently refocused on its core businesses. With a

creative, innovative approach to problem solving and risk management, the

group is seeking to dmiUe the sire of its Operational Review team.

These truly operational roles, distinct from bur working with tbe group’s

financial internal auditors, look at the whole spectrum of retail issues: new
store openings, buying and merchandising, distribution, stock control and
the exciting area of multimedia driven borne shopping. With a direct repon

to the main board, the team has an exceptionally high profile within the

Group, playing a central part in identifying and evaluating tbe management

of risk involved in reengineering key processes. The company is driving

towards imptonentirlon of group-wide shared services and you will also play

a major role In this process.

to £40,000 + car + bonus
Candidates must have the confidence and communication skills to liaise

effectively at aO levels within the organisation. Bright and commercial in

approach, they are likely to be qualified accountants or MBAs with retail

experience, but could also come from a merchandising, purchasing or
supply chain background. Numerate and analytical, candidates should be
selfnmtivated, enthusiastic and able to relish the chaflcnges offered in this

dynamic environment.

With such wide ranging business exposure, the career prospects within the

group are superb, offering opportunities in either finance or general

management. The rewards are excellent, with a high basic salary, fully

expensed car and a bonus.

Interested applicants should post or fax a frill CV quoting ref: 165 to the

address/fax number below, for more information call Alderwidt Consulting

on 0171 242 9191 during office hours or on 0171 278 6475 evenings

and weekends.

Ai.derwick
CONSISTING

SEABCB A SEUCH0N
95 VQTSB LAME. LONDON EGiA IBP. TELEPHONE 0171-242 9191 FAX: 0X71-242 9560

Financial Controller

AnglianWater
FMCG

c.£45,000 + Company Benefits West London

ofraWe + attractive benefits

W.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Group
Finance Manager
ASHANTI GOLDFIELDS COMRANY LIMITED

GHANA

.'pt-nikm include tout c*efaa0Be5-

opwion*^ **^
jvwace Manuel' »tn hen a range of rcspotsubOUkrs UKMom#.

. bm*tcnti and sburwoni Bn«KUlpfai«*np

**

under ^W
AW * mptnw th*fl ^ I0 aonu, toura and 2 months leare.

“

sssssara’s!^ ^ ^ ^ panku^
memMeOK -d». itiU tv and «fa*ydeolKv*^fet v 0l0- ,O:

UoaMkaAi - Human Resources

AshMmfHAIIWdaGWBPf^Um^ .

Bptim Home. Wxid S««t /
V UTNDONEC2VW /

quttlfiianotto aBd«<l*nc*r wdl *»* **

AngBan Water is geogtaphicaSy the largest of the IK
vvater companies, prwkfrig waterand sewage sendees
to more than 5 mflfon customers in the region. Through

our rapfcfly devetoptag subsiefiaryAngSan Water

IntamaBonal Limited we also operate extensively

overseas.

Reporting to the Project Finance Director, youl work on

a range of m^or projecte as a member of bid teams, and

will be responstte for the central evaluation of projects.

You also be responsfcte forcootdnafing all the

financial aspects of prejeefe^*jtfr>g negotiations w®i
banks and other financial institutions.

We see thisasan area of growth aid the expectation is

thatyou! play a significant role in the development of our

ProjectHrwiceCvaJuation expertise.

You should be a quaffed aocoudant or banker wtffi at

least 5 yeas' relevant experience. Oeady project

experience as eithera contractor OTbankeriadvfeor

would be an advantage. Strong interpersonal and

communication skfe are essential and you mustbs

free f« extensive intetnationtt traveL

PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOTAPPLY.

Pleasesend a fid CV and currentsateyctoaSa to

PeterRobinson. Manager, International Hunan
Resources, Angfian Water International, AngRan

House, Anftury Road, Huntingdon, CambsPE18GNZ.

Closing date far receipt of appfcaflons Is30June 1996l

Outstanding opportunity for commercially astute professional

to play key strategic roll in an expanding private

family owned company.

THE COMPANY
• Long established and ISO 9002 accredited

• Operating In the soft drinks market

• Brand leader with strong market position

• Increasing turnover and profitability

• Innovative, forward looking and well positioned for future growth

THEPOSHTON
• Rill responsibility for financial management and control

• Reporting to Managing Director

• Wanning and implementing IT

• Provide commercial and strategic direction

• Lead and motivate professional team
• Spearhead further systems development and manage cultural change

QUALIFICATIONS

• Bright graduate CA with appropriate credential and a minimum of 3 years sound

commercial knowledge

• Experience gained leading small financefunction or supporting rote in large organisation

within manufacturing or service sectors

• Mature, fbrwarctthinking, selfstarter with hancteon approach and previous exposure to

corporate reorganisation. Strong systems and project management orientation

• Energetic aid ambitious team player with excellent communication and inter-personal

stalls

Please send full CV with tend written covering letter to:-

Box A5867, financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London, SEl 9HL

Appointments Advertising
appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the

international edition every Friday

For farther information please call: Robert Hunt on +44 0171 4095
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Corporate Finance
Premier Financial Institution

Package to Attract the Best

Rare challenge for ambitious professional to facilitate new capital

investment in renowned City institution at forefront of momentous
change. Broad involvement in corporate capital raising and
execution during exciting period of growth. Excellent prospects.

City

THE POSITION
High-profile role, dealing with world-wide investors.

Full assessment of capital-raising proposals, from
initial presentation of investment opportunity to

contractual documentation.
Analyse and assess complex funding schemes.
Assisi with the development of future fund-raising
strategies.

QUALIFICATIONS
Lawyer, accountant (5 years’ PQB) or investment
banker. Corporate finance experience essential

Excellent rammimirarM-vrs and presentation «Mk
Strong analytical skills and attention to detail. Ability

to understand and work within intricate market
structure and regulatory requirements.

High energy, drive and commitment.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref LG60605FT to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

NB SELECTION LTD
a BNB Resources jjlccompany NBS

London 0171 493 &392

Aberdeen * Birnnngbssi - Bond • City

Edinburgh * Gbsgpw • Leeds • t onHog

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT

West End

c. £30-35,000
+ benefits

Our client is a new global ftaid management organisation formed
through the recent acquisition of a leading asset allocation firm by one
of the world's largest investment managers. Its customer base

incorporates institutional and mutual hind dients from more than

fifteen countries, ably supported by subsidiaries in the US, UK, France,

Luxembourg, Japan, Singapore and Turkey.

An opportunity has arisen to join

this international group, reporting

to die Group Financial Controller in

what is seen as a key appointment

in the Finance function.

THE ROLE
• Assisting in the development of

the group reporting function.

• Management of overseas

subsidiary accountants.

• Effective management of the

Finance function to ensure it

reacts quickly to changes in the

business.

• Preparation and review of the

management, finandal and

statutory accounts.

• Preparation of group budgets.

THE CANDIDATE
• Graduate recently qualified ACA

(0-18 months PQE), not

necessarily with an investment

management background.

• Strong academic background.

• Good communicator, able to

liaise at all levels of management

• Proven ability of managing,

developing and motivating a

team.

• Computer literacy: Excel, Word
experience preferred.

This role represents an excellent

opportunity to join a committed

and performance orientated firm

that can provide career reward and
development

Interested candidates should

contact our retained consultant,

Adrian Thompson quoting

Ref: ALT071 760 at Harrison Willis,

Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle

Street, London W1X4ND.
Telephone: 0171 6294463.

Fax: 0171 491 4705.

HARRISON
^WILLIS

WM5T • DMiawM - MBSTOt • CABOT • CMOR3BO
LTOM - I0NDOM • MAMOIUTM - NOTIMOiAM
•UDMC • n A1KAMS * SHBF910 IrtBBDGI

Part of the Harrison Willis Group

FINANCE DIRECTOR
BRITISH WATERWAYS

WATFORD c. £70,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

• British Waterways manages some 2,000 miles

of canals and river naglvutlon. Along with the

associated facilities, these support a thriving

leisure and recreation industry, as well as being
a unique element of our national heritage.

• A new Chief Executive has been appointed
whose brief includes establishing a business

strategy which will enable British Waterways to

substantially reduce its dependency on
Government grants.

• The Finance Director will be responsible for all

finance and IT and will play a leading role in

identifying and developing business opportunities,

arranging funding, while aggressively raising the
profile of management information.

• Aged 38-48. and of graduate calibre, candidates

will be qualified accountants with a record of

success at a senior leveL Alternatively, a
background in economics/project appraisal may be
relevant, provided that it includes ‘hands-on’
financial management

• Experience of arranging funding, joint ventures/

partnerships and dealing with Government
departments will be essential.

• This is a distinctly commercial role calling for a

team player with weD tuned negotiating skills, a

business-minded approach and considerable

weight of personality.

id

n
BritishWaterways

Hcuc apptr in writing quoting reference 1 14}
wttb fan career and salxry dccdbta

Mgri Bates

TOielMd Selection turned
II HU Street. London V1X 8HB

Tefc Of— I 2«M 204}
tarpy/wtt'wgboct.co ufc/»tttocbcad

XK^hitehead
SELECTION

APMoiMm &«4> PIC cobpic, 0

MANAGER, BUSINESS PLANNING AND ANALYSIS

HIGH PROFILE INTERNATIONAL ROLE

LONDON TO £70,000

• One of the largest retail financial services groups in

the world wuh extensive International operations in

North America and Asia and a market leader in the UK.

• To satisfy senior management's requirements in

controlling and reviewing the Group's performance.

a new team has been created within the central finance

function to support the Group Chief Executive and

Group Finance Director

• The Manager. Business Planning and Analysis will be

rr>prni>iTi!c for analysis of the business and financial

perforiTunce of the Group's North American Operations.

This will require working directly with Group senior

management both within the UK and North America.

In addition, the individual will undertake a wide variety

of projects that affect the Group as a whole.

• This demanding position calls for an exceptional

individual with the ability to perform at the highest

level and to progress further within the Group.

• Aged 28-32. candidates will have a professional

qualification or MBA. with experience in financial

planning/analysis, ideally gained in a blue chip

environment or as a manager within a professional

accounting firm/suategic consultancy.

• The role calls for sharp intellect flexibility of

approach and excellent interpersonal and

communication skills, coupled with the stature to

operate at foe most senior levels. Candidates must also

demonstrate a high level of commercial acumen, drive

and ambition.

Price Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Financial Controller
Your chance to grow beyond the role

c.£50,000 London

What Would You Say . .

.

... to the prospect of joining a small, informal

organisation that's handling some very big business

dealing in the lifeblood of the world's banking
community? An organisation that has come from
nowhere three years ago to achieve a projected turnover

in excess ofSl50m in 1997-

Arc You...
. . . looking for the right entry point to really make things

happen in your career? Waiting for the opportunity to

grow beyond the restraints imposed by your current

role? Convinced that you would thrive as a key player in

a muhi'skified and ih! by, rather than

scared of a steep learning curve?

We Need . .

.

. . . someone who is capable of shouldering much ofdie
financial load currently borne by our CFO and taking

over the finanrt?! management of a major sector ofthe
business. Yours will be a broad remit, covering areas as

diverse as group reporting, system and procedure
development, tav strategy and management, involvement
in major budgeting exercises as well as revampingMIS
to meet the changing requirements brought about by our

success.

You Could Be . .

.

... a consultant or a manager looking to break out oftlw

comfort zone; or someone who has already made die

first step into a small, growing company and realised that

it was too small a step. Either way you must be able to

Kar-lt up your obvious passion for work with a desire to

“muck in" in an environment where you make your own

cofee.

Around 30. a CA or finance MBA with above average

tax knowledge and some international experience, you

must have an eye for detail and a high degree of PC
literacy. If this was rounded off with exposure to

hanking and perhaps treasury work . .

.

Might We Have a Fit?

It is an extremely rxrfo’ng time to join us: we are growing

at a rapid rate ?«d offer the opportunity for you to create

your own role. For the individual able to meet our high

»»gp»rrarinp« du> salary provided will be very competinve-

The Next Step . .

.

is to write to our advising consultant David Hunter

at the address below quoting reference L/l649. But only

if you feel you have the appetite and initiative co take

responsibility for die finances of an organisation that is

experiencing explosive growth at the heart of the

world’s money markets.

Executive Search Est Selection,

Price Waterhouse,

No. 1 London Bridge,

London SEl 9QL.
Fax: 0171 403 5265

Internet: David_Hunter@Eoropejiotes.pw.com

DIRECTOR
INTERNAL
AUDIT

LONDON BASE
(World Wide Brief)

c. £50,000 Package

+ Attractive Benefits

Formed over 250 years ago, Sotheby's is today one of the world's

largest and most respected firms of fine art auctioneers. Sotheby's

operates from 100 offices in 45 countries which in 1995 generated

sales in excess of $1.6 billion. Recent high profile auctions included

the largest house sale in history at Baden-Baden, and the record

breaking sale of the Kennedy collection in the USA. The Sotheby's

name indicates quality and tradition yet a planned programme
of investment in technology and operational procedures has

positioned the group favourably to capitalise on, and grow, in

this competitive arena.

SOTHEBY’S

An integral feature of Sotheby's

management structure has been

the impact and influence that

the Internal Audit function has

with particular reference to

strategy and long term planning

within the group. With this in

mind, the group is keen to

identify an exceptional

individual who will take full

responsibility for assessing the

risk of Sotheby's global business

and provide an independent

evaluation of the effectiveness

of finandal and operational

controls.

Reporting to senior management
bated in the United States, you
will develop and implement
various long range plans that

will contain appropriate vision

and constructive suggestions

designed toenhance operating

efficiencies across the group.

Daily contact will involve

many disaplines including

Business Managers, IT and
the Legal function.

As a senior management role,

the position requires the

intellectual and perceptive

attributes of a highly motivated

graduate Chartered Accountant

with audit managerial experience

gained both from within the big

four and-a progressive industrial

group. International and US
GAAP exposure is also required.

Interested candidates should

write to Mark Rowleyat Herst
Austin Rowley. 30 SL George

Street, London W1R 9FA,

enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae

and quoting reference HAR826.
Fax: 0171 409 7872
E-mail: har&gbbalnet.cojjk.

HERST AUSTINM ROWLEY

BOUJCMA COLOCNf . LISSOM - LONDON
MAOMD • *UBS FMIADUPHM • WARSAW

Part of the Harrison Willis Croup

Vice President Finance - Europe
High Technology

Commercial

Impact

Paris

c.900,000 FF
car, bonus,

options

Our client is a multinational, blue chip. North American corporation with an outstanding record
of innovation and profits growth in the high technology sector. The $900m+ turnover European
region continues to expand at a rapid rate and internal progression has created the need to appoint
a highly commercial finance professional.

The prime responsibility of the role will be to manage the European Finance Group in the
provision of financial expertise and business support, and in particular to:

• Assess the viability of new ventures and play a leading role in contract negotiations
• Drive overall business planning and continually evolve organisational strategies to meet

corporate goals

• Develop the European finance team through quality recruitment, training and succession
management

• Make strong, ongoing commercial and strategic contributions to the long term, profitable
growth of the business

Candidates will be qualified accountants or business graduates with at least 10 years’ senior
financial management expertise gained in a fast moving and marketing led. multinational
environment Previous experience in a North American corporation would be beneficial. .A truly
global perspective on business management and proactive, incisive leadership skills are
prerequisites. Fluency in English is essential. French is desirable and any further European
languages would be a distinct advantage.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewanis package to
Mark Hurley FCMA. Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane. Loudon
EC4A 1DY, Tel: 0171 430 9000. Fas: 0171 405 5995 quotingS

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

nvunsHPuru

r >i !: i’ s i> (; k o r i’

Appointments Advertising

appears In the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and In the
International edition every Friday

For further information please call: Robert Hunt on +44 0171 4095
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£ COLGATE-PALMOLIVECOMPANY

OPPORTUNITIES FOR HIGH CALIBRE BUSINESS-ORIENTED
ACCOUNTANTS AND SYSTEMS PROFESSIONALS

BASED NEWYORK
Colgate-Palmolive is an $8 billion USD global company with operations in more than 75 countries serving consumers in 206 countries and territories worldwide. As Colgate-Palmolive
aggressively pursues its strategy of further growth and profitability as a leading global marketer of quality consumer products, the New York based Corporate Audit team needs the
expertise of finance and systems professionals who want the opportunity to travel and develop an international career.

Ws would like to hear from business-oriented professionals who are capable of adding value to the business.

OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL AUDITORS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AUDITORS
• Operational and Financial subsidiary reviews

. • Continuous control and optimization of procedures and information systems
• Working with senior financial and operational management to improve business • Business process improvement

processes and control procedures • Operational project based assignments and special projects

• Ad hoc special projects as determined by executive management Candidates should have 3*6 years information technology audit experience from one of
Candidates should have 3-6 years audit experience from one of the Big Six and/or the Big Six and/or international companies, be a Certified Information System auditor or
International companies (manufacturing environment preferred) and be a qualified equivalent. Experience with IBM AS400 and client-server technology including Windows
accountant (CPA/ACA). 50% international travel. • NT and UNIX is desirable. Knowledge of SAP R/3 a plus. 50% international travel.

We are looking for individuals who are flexible, imaginative and possess strong analytical and interpersonal skills. Excellent oral and written communication skills are essential.

Candidates will be fluent in English. Knowledge of other languages (specifically French, German, Spanish, Chinese) is desirable. These positions prepare high calibre finance and IT-

professionals for careers in operating roles in international locations.

Colgate-Palmolive offers competitive salaries and comprehensive benefits.

For further information please contact Jon Vonk at Robert Writers Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP, Telephone (44) 171 379 3333; evenings and weekends

(44) 171 720 1527; Fax (44) 171 915 8714; E-mail.jon.vonk@robertwaIters.com

Colgate-Palmolive will be hosting an Informal presentation in London, on Monday 1st July, to individuals who would like to find out more about the company. Numbers

will be strictly limited. To reserve a place please contact Andrea Miniken at Robert Writers Associates.

L O N P ,.0 Jl.

To £70,000 package
+ benefits + significant

equity opportunity

I N O • O I- .• u * ,

Millets

4 H t T

Northampton

Millets Is a sector-leading national retail chain qf 165 shops which was acquired earlier thisyearfrom Scars by

an MBi team comprising well-respected netattfigures and supported by 3i. This profitable business, -with a
turnover in excess of£60 million, is. now upgrading its.fada and systems to take advantage ofits strong market

position tn the outdoor wear market, which has huge growth potential. The new team now seeks an ambitious

retailfinance professional to help realise its strategy andfloat the business in the roedlma-term.

Financial Controller
Thames Valley c£45K+car+bonus

THE ROLE
Reporting to the MD, responsible for providing

authoritative financial control and management

reporting throughout the business, focusing on

upgrading people, systems and processes to support

foster and more detailed decision making.

Focusing on improving the timeliness and the quality

of MIS and progressively preparing the business for a

flotation by building effective relationships with:

investors and financial intermediaries.

H working with the board and investors, providing

strategic input and contributing to improving all

commercial aspects of the business

LeedsOHS 2307774

London 0171 493 I23S

Manchester 0161 499 >700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre Accountant, aged 30+, with

management accounting and control experience from

a multi-site, growing retail business serviced through

central distribution. Highly systems literate with some
exposure to treasury and financial reporting-

Energetic and enthusiastic team player capable of

project managing multiple assignments and driven by

achieving stretching personal goals.

Quick-witted and innovative. Able to operate

effectively at board level with a real appetite for

significant medium-term financial ,
gain and

achievement of pic status.

c *4tb tallMl He

m eurepB. te£. KIMOMb

Our client is a wholly owned subsidiary of a

leading global supplier of a comprehensive line of

value-added products and services that meet the

exploration, production, transmission and processing

needs of oil and natural gas companies. Revenues for

the parent company in 1995 exceeded S5 billion.

The subsidiary has revenues of $400 million, with

strong. operating profits generated throughout the

world. As a result of business growth, they now wish

to recruit a Financial Controller to report to the Vice

President of Finance.

You will have overall responsibility for the production

of financial information from a network of overseas

offices associated with pipeline coatings. Candidates

most be of sufficient calibre to take on a strategic role

at a higher level in due course. This position will suit

an independent and adaptable individual, able to

KPMG Selection &* Search

function well in an entrepreneurial environment

where initiative is rewarded.

Candidates, aged 30+, will be degree qualified with at

least four years PQE and ideally have oil industry

experience, along with experience of managing the

accounting function in a multi currency environment

A comprehensive understanding of up to date financial

information systems will be required. Strong presentational

skills and the ability to discuss key issues with other

disciplines are also very important. The above salary

is an indication only and is negotiable depending on

experience.

Please write withfuU career details; including salary

,

quoting reference B0606 to Tony Saw, KPMG
Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfiiars.

,

London EC4T SAP.

GROUP TREASURER
t-JTqOOO 4- BENEFITS _

Our client is a major quoted PLC with a leading position in its

markets, which il is sirenglhening by means of a focused

acquisition strategy.

A Group Treasurer is now sought to lead the group treasury

I
unci urn reporting to the Group Finance Director. Key

responsibilities wW he to review treasury policies, strategies and

operational procedures to ensure they meet the evolving

requirements of the business, to develop and manage relations

«ith hankers and financial institutions to achieve efficient

funding and cc&t-effective service, and to establish effective

Itnancul sinraures for business operations. The Group

Treasurer leads a smalt professional treasury team, and will

work(Ml olhcr executives throughout the group.

to meet these duDcnge* *« graduate, with a

profcoMiul qualification «n treasury nanugemem. accounting

or banking, andyw wiMum extemive experience of corporate

WESTLONDON

treasury management in a major international organisation. You

will have detailed knowledge of treasury policies and

operational procedures, wide experience of negotiating

and managing borrowing arrangements, and be fully

conversant with the corporate finance requirements of an

expanding business.

The position requires leadership skills, and the ability to work

closely with head office and stibsidiaQr executives to provide

effective treasury services to meet objectives and strategies.

This key appointment wiD command an excellent salary;

supplemented by a fuU benefits package, including efigibtlhy for

pvrformance related bonus scheme.

Please write, in confidence, withM career and salary details to

Douglas Austin.MSL International Limited,32Aybrook
Street.

London WIM 3JL. Please quote ref: ALCS9526.

Finance Director
Specialised Engineered Products

North West £40,000 + Car + Bonus
Our client is an autonomously operating
subsidiary of a fully-listed, ambitious pic. The
company is profitable, viewed as an integral

core business within the group and is thus
currently experiencing a major capital investment
programme aimed at doubling turnover:

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Finance
Director has full responsibility for the financial

management and control of the company. Key
tasks will include:

• adding value to the organisation through
financial acumen and commercial awareness;

• ensuring that both systems and procedures can
cope with the projected growth in turnover;

• providing an input to the strategic development
of foe business across all disciplines;

• leading and developing foe JJ- =
existing finance team. If /r>

\

-nrj(&K®§

Candidates must be qualified accountants and
are likely to be aged 30 to 40. The role requires a
team player with a 'hands on' management style.

A strong technical background and FT literacy,

together with a pragmatic approach to problem
solving are important requirements. Experience
of working in an engineering environment
would be useful Excellent interpersonal skills,

energy and foe ability to manage change are
prerequisites.

This is an exciting opportunity for an ambitious
financial manager to progress their career within
an expanding company that has foe full backing of
a dynamic business.

Please send a foil CV in confidence to GKRS
at the address below, quoting reference number

180B on both letter and envelope,

. and including details of current
remuneration.

.

umehesTER NOTTKSHaM Ti

SEARCH & SELECTION
1 WATERLOO STREET, BIRMINGHAM B2 SPG. TEL: 0121 633 4844

A GKR GROUP COMPANY
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DIVISIONAL
FINANCE DIRECTOR

iThanigs Valley
• Ourclientisa recently created

- europeaitdivision,'approaching
$20Om turnoveranclpartcrfa
majorworldwide Srroilti billion

.

•

engineering group.The group hasa^
Strong track record ofacquisitive
and profitablegrowth with
strategic plans in place to more
than double in size over the next
four to five years.

• The division has business units in

the UK,Germany, Franceand
Austria,employs over lOOO
peopleand operates in a tough,
competitive market place
manufacturing capital goods for
service sector providers.

• Reporting tothe Divisional
President,you will have
responsibilityfor all financial
matters impacting the
division with a particular
emphasis on your abilityto
make commercial and
operationalcorrtributionsto
performance improvement.

£65-70,000 + Bonus + Car
* The role will involve significant
hands-on revolvementwiththe
operatingcompanies requiring a
considerableamount oftravel in

ordertoperform effectively.

•.You will be forceful,determined,
resilientand highly committed,
with strong persuasive and
influencing skills and.used to a
tough,demanding operating
environment.

• You will bea qualified accountant,
most likelya graduate,aged 32-38.
Opportunitiesforfuture career
developmentare outstanding for -

thosewho excel. *

Pleaseforward your details quoting.
ref. no. 2219/FTtoWayne
Thomas, WbealeThomas
Hodglnsplc, Executive 'V

• Resourcing, 13 Berkeley., f
j

Square, Clifton,Bristi^B ‘
.

1H03 orfaxyour.detaB^c^, .jz

Ol 17 9272315.

Moscow
Our client is an International Consumer Products

Company which has enjoyed dramatic growth since

its move into Central and Eastern Europe, where it

has become a market leader. The company is

aiming to expand its business and now wants to .

recruit a highly motivated Management Accountant

to join its finance team. . .

Your responsibilities will include consolidation of

GAAP accounts, producing regular reports for

both local and group management, analysing

management reports with supporting commentary
and explanation of variances. In addition, you will

co-ordinate the Ttncrfan budget, provide financial

analysis for decision making to local management,

as well as analysing financial reports from company
sales systems.

The role will also include working with Chief

Accountants in each region, assisting them
with the production ofGAAP reports, as

$ Excellent Package
well as implementing the financial accounting

systems in new regions. You will also be

responsible for training the local staff and ensuring

group financial procedures are adopted.

To be considered, you will be a graduate qualified

accountant (preferably in a raathantttfcs biased

discipline) with proven managetncnt-accounting

experience. In addition, you will be highly

‘Computer literate with knowledge ofa wide variety

of computer systems. You will also possess

excellent interpersonal skills and be fluent in

English. Russian experience arid language- are not

but would be an advantage.

Interested candidates should forward a

comprehensive CV in confidence, quoting

reference 291 164 to Natasha Krasnoff, at Michael

Page Eastern Europe, Page House, 39^41 Parker

Street, London WC2B SLH, England or fax

to +44 (0) 171 404 63zoV; \

Michael Page Eastern Europe
International Recruitment Consulcams
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FINANCIAL & COST MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
Leeds

TEE COMPANY
Worldwide leader in the provision of Management Consultancy Services (MCS; *

Multicultural Pan-European focus on delivering change for top "blue chip" multinational

cfiems Aim to be the most trusted partner ofsenior dientmanagement in mqjtemeDting

change across aD functions" * Friendly, co-operative high-tech culture that is fiercely

professional * High proportion of repeat business * 80* of proposals result in new

assignments. * Ambitious growth phra* The momentum ofthe business is attracting high

calihre individuals Cooceatratioa on bufldmg long term relationships * Strong strategic

focus on important industry markets.

Delivering change for top multinationals

THE ROLE
* There is no such thing as a typical assignment MCS concentrates on achieving results

with household nam* clients * Strong emphasis upon sharing "best practice” across foe

globe and involves large scale change managementand systems integration projects with

focus upon implementation * Business RucessReengineering. Activity Based Management,

Activity Based Costing and Systems Integration assignments, designed to farther improve

the performanceand profitabilily ofprestigious companies. * Extensive ofrfine information

support for field consultants via lap top computers * Travel in UK and Europe.

’

£30,000 to £50,000, Car, Benefits

THE QtlAUnCAIIGNS
* High calibre graduate (2:1 or above) with ACMA/ACA qualification * Experience in

process development and die re-engineering of activities in a "blue chip” environment

preferable, although those with little experiencebut displaying potentialwflTbe considered

* Agile mmd * Stimulated by beingjudged on results in a noo-hierarchical Cnvifafanent

* Benchmarking, process analysis, transaction accountingand shared service experience

advantageous * Thought leader and pragmatic pioneer, applying dielatest thinking and

"bestpractice" to everythingyou do!

Please reply in writing quoting ref: FT961035 to 27 York Place, Leeds LSI 2EY.

V V 9Ttt-vV^~"’A r; ''‘777*1ZT 7A
' -

' • •'7 ^SCWR'*-;

HITCH!- NOR MAHER Td: (0113) 247 0170. F»ct0lI3) 247 0191. Emaflr ft961035ahhrinnaber.co.nk

european tax professiona
financial markets

experience

U.S tax experience

excellent salary

& bonus

london

Farn Williams

An opportunity for an ambitious young professional to

take responsibility for the wide ranging tax issues of a fast

growing diversified U.S. multinational.

The major emphasis will be to work with the rapidly

expanding Financial Markets Group. This will offer a real

chance for a motivated individual to make a significant

contribution to its continued success.

Based at the European HQ, the incumbent wi)l be required to

travel to operating businesses throughout Western, Central

and Eastern Europe.

Reporting to the V.P. Tax Planning based in the U.S. and

the European Controller, key responsibilities inefude:

• Working with the Financial Markets Group on cross, /;

border trading opportunities.

• Contributing to US. mid local strategic tax pfenning

for the European operations.

The ideal candidate will be a highly qualified tax *;

professional with 5-10 years experience of U.S. tax and

financial markets. Ret: FWQ507

Fam Williams Tax Desk specialise in international opportunities for mobile professionals

Email: farn ©netbenefit.co.uk (Preferred CV format Word 6.0). Visit our Web Jobs at http://www.farnwl)liams.co.u(c',^‘

Please send CV to Fam Williams, Diamond House, 37-38 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 3FW Tel: (44) 171 404 4089 Fax: (44) 171 404 4033

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS ACCOUNTANTS
NORTH AFRICA (ROTATIONAL)

This company is a global corporation operating to all aspects of tbc

energy* business. It is involved in the exploration, production and

marketing of erode oil, natural gas. natural gas liquids and the

refining, marketing and transportation of petroleum products. It

has a turnover in excess ofH7 billion.

The company is currently embarking on a project which

encompasses the joint development and operation of a major oil

field in North Africa. A suhsranrial capital investment has been

committed to drill additional wells and install facilities designed to

enhance recovery of existing ail reserves.

As a direct result, a number of finance professionals an

requited to support the operation.

Responsibilities will be varied and challenging to Include:

OIL & GAS
• establishing, developing and maintaining internal controls

and procedures

• ensuring timely and meaningful production of effective

management information

• ad hoc investigations and special assignments

Successful candidates will have a minimum of 5 years

international experience of accounting far oQ or gas production

sharing contracts.

You must be able to work effectively In an unstructured

environment with minimal direction and manage and influence

change under pressure as a member of a newly established n-*m

Excellent analytical and comantnirarinn skills are required.

Experience of Oracle financial application software would be

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

c£60,000 PACKAGE

an advantage as would fluency in French, ahhrmgh language

courses will be available far the successful candidates.

These positions ate available on a rotational basis i.e. 28 days

on, 28 days off. In addition to a highly competitive salary a

substantial rota premium Is payable. Promotional prospects are

truly exceptional with opportunities in the UK, USA or az other

international operational sites in due course.

If you feel you have the necessary qualities, please

write enclosing an np-to-date CV to Jackie Urmston at

Robert Walters Associates, 2$ Bedford Street, London

WC2E 9HP. Tet 0171 379 3333 Far 0171 915 8714. internet

J—*fr—ffiiTt iu i0rn li rn—rfr—

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
The United Nations Development FYbgramme (UNDP) Is

seeking an outetandhg accounting manager for Its

Headquarter offlceti NewYork: s
WDP .ls the Ifaited Nations’ largest provider of grant fand-

. ing for development, and the mein body far axxdnaflng
-UN deveiopmertf assistance. • ....

Qualifications:

• An undstgroduate degree In Accounfog: a orCA
certificate from an Intemattonafiy racogrfeed Institute of

• accountancy’ - .

'

• AmWmurnaftK«yeCTsaffelewi^a(perienc»vvmia
BI&4 occouiling ftm. hdudhfj'bt least three years at a
supervisory •

&pe(terK»wifomcirifromecrx1PC4xBedaccountlno^
terns, systems devatopmert. user reporting, appBcatton and
enhancement. ;

MiMtttenawlvertxifiuerx^h&iglshbessentjatawoik-
Ing knowledge of French orSpanish^ls desfrabte.

UNDP offersa competitive setaryand benefits package,
Inckxflng sixweeks pcSd vacation; plus renfca stfoskjyCTid
education grorts, where applcable.-'-

Please send your detaBed curriculum vitae and salary
history to: Chlet Recruitment. UNDROne United-Nations
Plaza New York. New York 10017 USA. FAX: (2125 906-5282.
.Reference: Accounting Manager F (VA/21 73/96). A^Xica-
'Horis must be received by 1 Juty, T996. EqudSty qualNSed
' women candkiafes wfl be given preference for this posi-

tion. Acknowledgement wa only be sent to applicants in

whom UNDP has.forfher Interest.

UWfB) NMIOtiS DEVaOPMWT RiOGRAMME

L O N 0 0 N 1 T D H E T

Helicon Publishing is one of the foremost independent publishers
of reference material in print and electronic form in the UK. We
have recently benefited from a substantial equity injection from a
group of investors, led by Microsoft Corporation,

A high calibre qualified accountant is required to work closely with
the Finance Director in all aspects of control. The successful
candidate is likely to be a graduate with up to two year*'post-
qualification experience in a commercial environment.

Experience of the publishing industry would be an advantage: a
‘shin-sleeves’ approach to the accounting taction of a fast growth
SME is a pre-requisite.

Pleaw send your CV with details ofeurrent salary to:

Edward Knighton

Hdkna Publishing

42 Hythe Bridge Street

Oxford OX1 2EP

No agencies please
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THE BUSINESS SERVOS GROUP

South West
London

STRAXEGK SEARCH& SEIECTION

Committed to'its jnfebetleacfing position as a major business-io-businsB organisation.

Hays pic ranks in the UK top 125 companies. Highly acquisitive, the company enjoys

continued epartfion and therefore offers unrivafled opportunities to every member erf ns

dedkated^wagem^team,

With a genuine damraiment » aatomet/dfent service pervading each Of its businesses.

Hays's now'aWe jDOffer a challenging finance role wtfun die Head Office of one of its

most profitable divisions.

The Role

Working direct^ for the Divisional finance Director, you will haue immediate responsibility

for those areas of finance which interface with a blue chip customer base - notably sates

ledger, credit control and payroll, totalling almost 40 staff. You win be given the

opportunity to refine systems and procedures to reflect the Importance of dent service

wtiirn the organisation and to develop the newly installed CODA system to this end. You
will also have daily contact with the operational management team, advising on and

providing information to key efiems.

With this area firmly under control, you will then benefit from additional responsibility for

management accounting and reporting, bought ledger and purchasing, giving you a

position on the operational board and input into the strategic planning of the company.

The Appointee
To be successful, you will need to be a. qualified accountant wfth experience of

managing a large team in a fast-moving, sales-oriemated environment. You will

enjoy variety and be familiar with balancing the requirements of a finance

department with those of your staff, your clients and the operations team. You
will need the strength of personality to make your own decisions and the
diplomacy to convince others to share your views. Overall you will relish the

opportunity to work (n an energetic and sometimes frenetic environment. Your
commitment will be rewarded with early responsibility, tremendous support
from all concerned and very genuine prospects in an enonnously successful organisation.

To apply, please forward your or and current salary details to Joanne
Gorman at >tays.Executive, 2-6 High Street, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
KT1 1EYi Td:Oi(£1 549 8460. Fax: 0181 547 1587.

P R O ,) K C T / M A N A G K M K N T

A < C O l \ I A \ I

Northwest. ... to £30,000 + Car + Benefits

Prestigious UK food group seeks a high calibre recently” qualified ACMA/ACA preferably with' a blue-chip FMCG/
manufacturing or distribution background for a non-routinfe pioject/management accounting role.

Reporting to the Financial Director, covering various nationally based badness mats, yon will support operational teams,

involved in financial project work encompassing commercial and production issues. This will involve restructuring and

development work, improving and standardising financial systems and reporting methods, budgetary control and financial

perfbnnance analysis.

The right candidate will have strong interpersonal and analytical skills, financial and management accounting experience and

ideally knowledge of standaixl/activrty based costing. Yon must be highly mobile, preferably based in the North West or

North Midlands.

This is a superb opportunity into this renowned Group, with early prospects for career progression.

To discuss this opportunity in total confidence,please contact Anita Allison on Q161-S31 7127. Alternatively, send yourCV
to her at the address below.

FMS, Amethyst House

28 Spring Gardens, Manchester M2 1EA.

Tel: 0161-831 7127 Fax: 0161-832 9123

EMail: 100621J024#conq»oserve,roni

Wc have office* in Loridcn: Blnnrnghrfrtf dU- Manchester

ill! V ' l> I, Kl'l )’

SINGLfSUOY MOORINGS INC.
Excellent Package

Cost Accounting Manager

Monaco

Single Buoy Moorings Inc, a worlcHeading company in the engineering, construction and operation of

FPSOs/FSOs, owns and operates an increasing fleet of FP units . We currently have a key requrement for

a Cost Accounting Managef(reporting to the Financial Controller) to direct and control all our projects/CAPEX.

menoun the quauhcatkms

Responsible for contract management, including You should be a Graduate with a degree in either

financial and tax clauses. Administration/Accounting.

Responsible for the monthly order portfolio Ten yoars experience are required in a smfer

statements. businessand ability to demonstrate strong

Responsible for co-ortfinating aB projeci supervisory and training skifis.

meetings, to ensure compliance with Internal Excellent communication and interpersonal

Operating Procedures. sWUs are essential as is a ftexfote attitude to

Response for the creation of foreign bases, organisational change.

including monthly contractual and management Mobility is vital, as the position w3J involve

information, to be incorporated in the consofidated considerable travel between various sites,

project forecasts.

Ptosse reply, enclosing fufl detaBs^ndudBng sab»y tewrfjand photo) to:

The Head d Personnel, S^POBca 199, 24 Avenue feFortvki^MC96007 MONACO Codex.
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PRESTIGIOUS YORKSHIRE PLC
Harrogate

+ National focus wiih mnl&hraDded product ranpe * Particular commiliOHit to high qnaffly service.

GROUP AUDIT CONTROLLER
MANAGER

to £40,000, PRP, 2 Cars, Benefits

THE ROLE
* Newfy created position to estaMfib operational amfit function*
Report to Group Finance Director and challenge the business

processes * Develop common procedures to ensure adherence to

c£40,000, PRP, 2 Cam, Benefits

THE ROLE
* frirpw»paringfin»Tirtal manapwn^f
information for lie Group * Report to Group Finance Director *

on operational issues ^rAmml budgets and forecasts * Control of

develop "partnering approach" -* Open hriet with board approval, to treasury function Monthly canwBdatkm and improvement of

mternegate and make rtcommaithttons * Report writing. *wiuc far financial controls Acquisition and cfisposal review and apfntsal*
money’ approach. liaison wkh atlernal advisors * Use and development of information

systems.

THE QUALIFICATIONS THE QUALIFICATIONS
ACA. currently Manager or Senior Manager in the “big ax’, or 4 ACA, preferably Senior Manager in fag six’ or group role in

pnaenfly OperaaooalAudi^ in majorgroup or Pfc + Commeraally nxJustry *Sira2gdi3r*^dari8maiKwifh liigbl^
orientated and relentless in striving for achievement * Diplomatic competence * of working under pressure A Ambitions,
but assertive * Technically capable and determined to progress. resflknt with sense ofbumour. Ret FT961Q906.
Red: FI961Q80&

These appointments are being handled grduaivdy by EStcbeoor Maher, pteaac repfy lo writing quoting awropiiaie reference
to 27 York Place, Leeds, LSI 2EK Tet (0113) 247 0170. Rsc (0113) 247 0192. EmaO: adhffintcfa-nulierxo.tik

THE QUAUHCATIONS

HITCHKNOR MAHER
ssisr;

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACA

C £30,000 + CAR

RASED C. LONDON

Whitbread has an outstanding record of financial performance

within the food, drinks and leisure sector. Theyhave some ofthe

UK's leading brands and Iasi year acquired the UK Marriott

hotels and the David Lloyd leisure centres. The group is

committed to continued expansion and is currently investing

heavily in the sector.

A position is now available within the small high profile head

office financial accounting team. The tram is responsible lor the

provision ofroutine and ad hoc financial information in support

of the Finance Director.

The role will involve extensive liaison with other Head Office

functionsand operating amts. Tasks will indude assistingwith

theplanningandproduction ofthe consolidatedgroup statutory

WHITBREAD
accounts, detailed analytical reviews, interpretation ofaccounting

standards and the introduction and maintenance of group

accounting procedures. You will also be required to advise and

assist with projects of an ad hoc nature including acquisitions

anH disposals. .

Candidates should be qualified chartered accountants with one

to two years post qualification experience and a good range of

financial accounting skills.

Whitbread has a strong commitment to staff development and

training and they provide an excellent range of staff benefits.

This is a rare opportunity to fullydevelopyour longterm career

potential within a leading PLC.

To apply p lease send a full CV with a covering letter and current salary to:

Andrew Fisher, Parkwell Management Consultants Ltd, 3 r.arh»rrnp Place, WestminsterSWIE 6DX
Tet 0171 233 5207 Fax: 0171 233 5205 lEmaiL 1007523606@COMPUSE8YE.COM

UK Financial Controller
Manufacturing

Manchester

cJ£40,000

plus car

Onr client is a sixth generation family business and an international market leader in the manufacture of

ropes and industrial webbings, with factories in theUK and North America.

Integral to the company's plans for significant growth is fine appointment of a financial Controller, who wifi

report directly to the General Managers of die UK Operating Divisions and through them to the Group

Board. Responsibilities will include:

• Preparation of management reports and accounts

• Initialing further systems development in line with IT strategy

• Participation in the strategic planning process

• Cash management and control

Candidates, probably aged 35-40, will be qualified Accountants, with several years* experience in

manufacturing. Strong technical accounting and IT skills are a prerequisite, as is an ability to adopt a brood

commercial view. Key personal qualities will include the highest standards of integrity, excellent

communication skffis and the ability to adopt a “hands-on*' approach.

Interested candidates should write with foil CV, quoting current rewards package to

Mark Carriban ACA, Hoggeu Bowers, Amethyst House, Spring Gardens, Manchester f |
M2 1EA, Tel: 0161 832 0445, Fax: 0161 832 0089 quoting reft MMC/3652/FT.

MVESTOBMPEDKE

HoggettBower

s
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Finance Director
Cambridge c£60k + equity + benefits

This is an opportunity for a qualified accountant, familiar course, be able to take full responsibility for the finance,

with the City, to mmlcn a difference in a growing company administration and company secretarial duties and may

and to drive the company through to a planned flotation have experience of licence negotiaiion/legal contracts,

in 1997. VC backed, the organisation licenses major The ability to operate simultaneously in a formal board

technological advances to multinational manufacturers in level role with City exposure as well as in an informal,

the office equipment market hands-on growing company team is essentiaL

The successful candidate, currently employed in The right candidate will receive a package which will

coiporate finance or in a fast moving industry role, will include participation in a share option scheme as well as

be qualified -with a minimum of 5 years’ post full benefits (car, bonus, PHI and pension) designed to

qualification experience, have excellent presentation reward a forward thinking, proactive financier for his or

skills and have previous experience of both capital her contribution to foe growth and development of foe

raising and international negotiations. He or she must, of company.

Please sand CVandfitU salary details to

Chris Robinson, dosing datefor

applications 17th June 1996.

Phoenix Search & Selection
, MQton Had,

Milton, Cambridge, CB4 6AB
Teh 01223-441661 Fax: 01223-440851
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IT Senior Appointments

General Motors International Operations STRATEGY CONSULTANTS - IT

The Boston Consulting Group

LONDON EXCELLENT PACKAGE + PROSPECTS

Manager Data Infrastructure

Competitive Salary + Lease Car + Benefits

General Motors International Operations is a major

business sector of General Motors, the world's largest

company and includes operations in over 40 countries.

We are seeking a high calibre individual to work within

the Information Management function reporting

directly to the Director of Technology Services and

Deployment

Based in either Antwerp, Frankfort or Lnton, the

successful candidates will spend approximately 40% of

their time at other international facilities.

The Key Job Responsibilities will be:-

• Develop international data management strategy.

• Implement a consistent data environment to meet

business requirements.

• Liaise with GMIO business units to ensure a

consistent approach to data management
• Liaise with application development and quality

assurance functions on data infrastructure related

The Key Job Qualifications are:-

• A minimum of 5 years Data Management

experience, preferably in a multi national

organisation.

• Experience in Manufacturing Industry

(Aatomotive preferred).

• Detailed knowledge of data analysis, database

design techniques and database technologies.

The successful candidate should also have strong

communication skins and management experience.

• Good team player with experience in a

mufti-cnftnral organisation.

• Ability to work at all levels within the

organisation.

• The Boston Consulting Group (BCG) is the

leading international consulting firm focused on

developing and implementing strategic change.

Operating out of36 offices around the globe, BCG
serves many of the worlds’ leading companies.

• BCG has a continuing and growing need to

integrate strategic level IT consultancy into many

of its client services across aQ business sectors

including financial services.

a BCG wishes to expand its consulting team by

recruiting a number of exceptional IT

professionals from either line or consulting

disciplines, with proven ability to link business

and IT strategy.

• Young and energetic, probably in your raid 20‘s

to early 30's, with an excellent academic

background possibly supplemented by an MBA
Outstanding track record within a complex and

commercially focused IT environment necessary.

• Hands-on experience ofmanaging large-scale IT

development/service delivery highly advantageous.

Professional consultative style required, able to

present at Board level.

1+

,

rt
J

• The successful candidates will receive

significant training to broaden their skills as

strategic consultants, on BCG's main consulting

career path to Partnership.

Please apply in writing quoting reference 1146
with tufl career and salary detafls lo:

Aten Mmnbf
Vthtdmd i*mired

II HO Street, London WIX 8B8
Tet 0171 2902043

bnpy/Www.gi»>cuco.ukrwtntchfad

Whitehead
SELECTION

A VtefEbead Mwa Craop H£ conparr

Reply in strict confidence quoting reference MDI with

CV and relevant experience by 30th Jnne 1996 to:-

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

issues.

Ensure conformance to data standards.

John Culley. Manager Finance Administration,

VanxhaU Motors Limited, Griffin House, Osbourne

Road, Lnton, LU1 3YT, United Kingdom.

For more information on how to reach the top
IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779
Clare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351

IT City Appointments

BANKING/FINANCIAL 'C', UNIX-Equitv Derivatives Systems Developers

Cit\ To £45,000 - Bonus - 15 EJ- Citv £25-70,000 - Gonu-, + BGs

to £60k
+BONUS

DERIVATIVES
Top class developers with solid C+ -(-/SYBASE experience are

required to join this leading European Banking Group.

Working dosetv with derivatives traders, you will be charged

with the life cycle development of critical systems based on

Client-Server and 00 technology. Previous front-office

experience coopted with a strong academic background is

essential. Superb prospects.

to £55k
+ BANK
BENS

c + +/oo
Two developers sought by the Fixed Income Business group

or this triple 'A' rated tovestment Bank. Charged with the

design, architect and build of pricing and risk management

systems, you will combine your C++/00 expertise with

investment banking knowledge and Join an innovative Hite

team on a global system which talks to New York, Tokyo and

London.

OPTIMA
CONNECTIONS

Working as part of the Equity Derivatives research

team, you will be involved in all aspects of

quantitative research utilising the technical skills

acquired from a systems development background.

Candidates will be ideally educated to Phd level in

a mathematically biased discipline and possess

indepth 'C/UNIX experience. Specific product

knowledge is particularly beneficial.

One of the City's most technically innovative

investment banks, has outstanding opportunities

for systems developers. You will be working with

the business in a global development environment

based on UNIX and NT. optimising your

knowledge of C/C++ and UNIX/NT (to systems

admin level}. A first class degree is prerequisite,

and Comms experience would be useful.

to£*0k
+ BANK
BENS

VISUAL BASIC/EXCEL
Leading International Investment Bank seeks developers with

ai least 12 months' EXCEL or VISUAL BASIC and SQL

programming experience. Working closely with the research

analysts, you should have a numerical degree which will

enable you to analyse statistics and build models using

complex macro programming techniques. These are highly

challenging positions for ambitious candidates seeking their

first career move.

to £50k
+ BANK
BENS

EQUITIES
Leading securities house requires BUSINESS ANALYSTS with

in-depth understanding of investment Banking. Primarily

focused on the equities business, you will provide business

and systems analysis expertise lo a range of European and

Asian clients. You should also have some exposure to Fixed

Income products. Futures & Options. Excellent

communication skills and some technical understanding

(preferably PC skills) are essential.

C/C++, NT-Dffli Derivatives Fixed Income-C++, OLE
Citv To £55,000 Bonus - BB- Citv £50,000 + Bonus - b’Bs

One of the top research groups within the City has

an opening for a highly numerate developer to work
on the development of Analytics and Risk

Management Systems. Besides excellent skills in C
or C++ on Windows (NT) you will need to

demonstrate exceptional problem solving ability

coupled with both creativity and enthusiasm.

The Fixed Income group of this leading

proprietary trading house currently require a solid

OO specialist with a thorough understanding of

BONDS and IR DERIVATIVES trading. You will

have a track record of developing similar trading

systems using VC++ under NT. OLE/OCX or

CORBA, and CLASS LIBRARIES.

to £70k
+ BANK
BENS

FIXED INCOME
PROJECT MANAGER sought by premier Global Investment

Bank. This is an extremely Influential role which will

encompass team management, planning, staff development

and systems implementation. A strong Investment banking

background including Bonds and/or Fixed Income experience

is mandatory, as is a good understanding of Client-Server

technology. A career move for a high flyer with a 1st or 2:1

degree.

to JwtOk

+ BANK
BENS

SYBASE/SQL SERVER
Leading global derivatives trader seeks young, bright

developers to work on the convertibles trading floor. The

roles will involve extensive user liaison, and analysis, design

and build of a Client-Server front-end connected lo a SYBASE

database. Responsibilities will indude associated application

migration Issues, problem reduction resolution and the

selection of appropriate front-end tools. Solid PC skills and

SYBASE or similar product knowledge absolutely essential.

C++, UNIX-Exonc Options OO-Price Modelling
Citv To £60,000 - Bonus + BH> City To £30.000 - Bonus + RFi<

ARC arc preferred suppliers to the top financial institutions. This Is a selection of current opportunities in the City, We have man; more. Our
consultants have an in-depth understanding of this market and hew it can work best for yon, so please call Isabel Blackley or Paul Wilkins on
0171-287 2525 to discuss your options. Alternatively please send, fox or e-mail your CV to os at ARC International, Recruitment ft Consultancy
Services, 15-lb New Burlington St, London WIX IFF. E-mail arc<6 itjobs.co.nk Internet hopV/wwwjt}obs^o.tik

era

An exceptional C++ developer is sought to work
on the development of a new Analytics system

for a leading Exotic Options group. They are only

interested in the best C++ developers who can
also display a high level of business aptitude. A
mathematical background and experience of

derivative products would be most beneficial.

The Risk Arbitrage group of this leading Securities

House requires an excefrtional candidate with a
solid understanding of financial analytic models
and their integration with all instruments. You will

combine sound C++ and OOA/D expertise, with
experience of BOND YIELO. OAS and YIELD
CURVE models, SWAPS/OPTIONS PRICING and
IR DERIVATIVES.

Aar man? information on these and other opportuntties cwrentiv available please contact

Optima Connections Limited No.4 Batb street, London eciv 9dx
TEl: 0171 608 0990 (24hr answering service) Fax: 0171 608 1205

F-Maw optima.connccrions^dul.pipcx.com

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax: 0171-287 9688

IT/Telecoms
Media
M&A Specialists

This is a unique opportunity for exceptional M&A specialists to join

the dominant global M&A advisor dedicated solely to the

InformationTechnology industry worldwide.

Our client specialises m providing advice to companies spanning all

sectors of the industry including computer hardware, software and
services, telecommunications, electronic entertainment, content and
rhp multi-media markets.

Global House
London

Successful candidates will be based in the London office of this

international firm, serving hs European client-base that ranges from

international corporations to emerging entrepreneurial companies.

Opportunities exist at die following levels:

Associates

&Analysts

Associates, ideally aged 26-30, will hove at least two years

experience in M&A/Corporate Finance from a leading investment

bmk (ideally US bank trained), strategy consultancy or venture,

capital organisation focusing on IT. An MBA from a leading school

and a second European language are also highly desirable.

Analysts, ideally aged 23-26, will have graduated from a leading

European or North American university and have at least one years’

work experience within M&A/Corporatc Finance, strategy

consultancy, IT venture capital or the IT industry itself. A second
European language is highly desirable.

To be considered, candidates must rnamtuin a strong Interest in the

IT industry and be committed to providing a quality of service that

ensures our client remains the leading player in its urmAw place.

Plrop Ityixt-ZLf 7n> tlU rrf Iŵ rnc

on 0171-583 0073 (dsQr) or 01737-24323©*

(cwcnlpga&weekends) nt wiiic to na at
16-18New Bridge Street, LondonEC4Y6AII
Hob 0171-353 3908

BADENOCH 8XLARK
recruitment specialists

Banking Sector

Senior Risk Specialists
Based, in London with, international remit

wSS U*a? one <*£*">!*'* ladingprovider* ofmanagement and business information consultancy and services. Rfe
• P^alaHym the wcrvaMngty critical ana offinancial sector risk monuZnng and mar.-

Managing Consultant
£60-70,000 + Benefits

Senior Consultant
£50-60,000 + Benefits

The role is—

• to attribute strongly to the development ofbusmen strategy far the
risk practice

• co design, develop and manage a brood range ofengagement pro-

grammes

• bo guide and support dienfo in tfaeir preparation for risk and regnjatoiy

compliance including capital adequacy fCADi

You wflL_

The role is-
* USCrS 10 define ®Pecific ri*k management principles and

* to provide m-dopth caigaltancy on the prinqpfes and pnmia* rf rude
systsua impfemcntebon

- ‘o^jjxa^airfefpxtiYe
* S^!S?llf,

lU
SpeciBc

^

Roidame on the Mtaetkm of risk
*** ** raanagpm«>t team to help define products and

consultancy BmriMBiSrtrtMn,

• haw tatmwi.&fjwaralraiafcedbsilcmgerppsiBnce, with in-depthexpo
M'n, tn trrwmy rm/i fnptfll maiketsmrfnin»nl« int+rRng tWiiratirmi

• be able to demonstrate experience cfformulating and driving rMt
nl.r.ilr^rfS

passes exceptional piewiUttim and aaminimcatmoa afcilb

• offer proven multiple arngnment management capabilities

• combine a strong tfcecrtticnl grasp ofrisk wrtems wiih a pragmatic

approach to their implementation

• have gained a good degree or relevant professional qualification

• have demonstrable management ccnsuEtanc; ability and busiaea devel-

opment within existingdimta Beft RGFT13

You will—

* with irvdcpA^uretoOB^andeaiataJ markets instruments arindingd^mfoe

.
ofdlsap(m**1™^ fioanw, operations and IT>. *ow proven success

i in multiple consultancy assignments• bave gained a good degree or relevant professional quaKEtaticn
Re£HGFn4

For farther infbnnationpieaaecootaetoaradvisingcawittantBn^rGeorgecm 6171 247 7444,ARauativebi aendvour CV -

number toMcGregwSeyaDAaoodates, 114 MJddJean Street, London El ,ra ^^floating the refcwimt ref-

McGregor Boyall
n.isiiK-NS a Technology Selection for financi

i
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